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1. Modellen voor de oppervlakteweerstand van begroeide oppervlakken op basis van het door Jarvis 
(1976, Phil. Trans. R. Soc. Lond., B, 273, 593-610) en Stewart (1988, Agric. For. Meteorol., 43, 
19-35) voorgestelde principe zijn niet geschikt voor gebruik in klimaatonderzoek. 
Dit proefschrift 
2. De door Holtslag & Moeng (1991, / . Atmos. Sei., 48,1690-1698) voorgestelde parametrizatie van 
de "countergradient" term voor de beschrijving van niet-lokaal turbulent transport in de 
atmosferische grenslaag geldt alleen voor warmte. 
Dit proefschrift 
3. De in de media steeds vaker gebruikte zinsnede "het schadelijke koolstofdioxyde" doet geen recht 
aan de ware aard van het betreffende gas. 
4. De voor Noord-Afrika ontwikkelde methode om neerslaghoeveelheden te bepalen op basis van de 
zogenoemde "Cold Cloud Duration" (Bijv. G. Dugdale & J.R. Milford, 1986, Proc. ISLSCP 
Conference, Rome, ESA SP-248,315-319) is verre van geschikt voor toepassing in Zuidelijk Afrika. 
Jacobs, CMJ., 1987, Preliminary report on the applicability of the METEOSAT-system in rainfall 
mapping over Zambia. Internal report, Meteo Consult Wageningen. 
5. Om verwarring te voorkomen dient de term "interceptie" alleen gebruikt te worden in de letterlijke 
betekenis van het woord, en niet om verdamping van vrij water bij natte gewassen aan te duiden. 
6. In tegenstelling tot de suggestie die de naam "Open Top Chamber" wekt, is in deze dakloze kassen 
de koppeling met de atmosfeer onvoldoende om de resultaten van bijvoorbeeld C02-begassings 
experimenten rechtstreeks te extrapoleren naar grotere schalen. 
Bijv. Jetten, TM., 1992, Physical description of transport processes inside an open top chamber 
in relation to field conditions. Proefschrift Landbouwuniversiteit Wageningen. 
7. In de huidige koelkasten is de temperatuur vaak te hoog als gevolg van het foutief instellen van de 
thermostaat (bijv. Reitsma et al., 1986, Verslag 1986-274, Vakgroep Gezondheidsleer, 
Landbouwuniversiteit Wageningen), zodat het beter is om koelkasten te voorzien van een niet-
regelbare thermostaat, die een voldoende lage temperatuur waarborgt. 
8. De verwaarlozing en onderdrukking van dialecten staan in schril contrast met de zorg die aan 
andere cultuuruitingen besteed wordt. 
9. Rokers zouden regelmatig aan een longfunctietest onderworpen moeten worden om hen in een 
vroeg stadium met de gevolgen van roken voor hun gezondheid te confronteren. 
10. Nederland is te vol met politici die roepen dat Nederland vol is. 
koQ'yl 
12. Terwijl het Ministerie van Verkeer en Waterstaat de Betuwelijn presenteert als een panacee, is de 
vergelijking met een bittere pil uit de doordrukstrip meer op zijn plaats. 
13. Durven uitkomen voor geen mening getuigt tegenwoordig van moed. 
14. In het natuurwetenschappelijk onderwijs dient meer aandacht besteed te worden aan een correcte 
en consequente toepassing van het SI. 
15. "Wetenschap" is een inflatoir begrip geworden. 
Stellingen behorende bij het proefschrift van CMJ. Jacobs: 
"Direct impact of atmospheric C02 enrichment on regional transpiration" 
Wageningen, 11 mei 1994 
Abstract 
Plant physiological research has revealed that stomatal aperture of many plant species is 
reduced by C02. Therefore, the question has been raised as to how transpiration will be 
affected if the ambient C02 concentration increases. This study focuses on the prediction of 
changes in transpiration at the regional scale (10-100 km horizontal, 1-5 km vertical). A rather 
detailed, coupled vegetation-Planetary Boundary Layer (PBL) model has been constructed in 
order to identify important processes that control such changes. 
The coupled model uses the well-known "big-leaf" model for the vegetation part. Surface 
resistance (rs) is described by means of an up-scaled "A-gs" model, where stomatal 
conductance is related to photosynthetic rate. The background of this model for rs is outlined. 
A new parameterization to mimic stomatal humidity responses is proposed. The 
parameterization prescribes a linear relation between the specific humidity deficit at the leaf 
surface and the ratio of the internal C02 concentration to the external C02 concentration. The 
resulting A-gs model simulates stomatal responses to C02, light, temperature, humidity as well 
as their synergistic interactions. The model is tested using data for grapevines (Vitis Vinifera 
L., cv. Airen). The model is able to simulate the photosynthetic rate and the stomatal 
conductance of this species satisfactorily. 
The PBL part of the coupled model is a ID, first-order closure model, which takes into 
account nonlocal turbulent transport by means of a countergradient correction. The PBL 
model also simulates C02 fluxes and concentrations. The surface flux of C02 is driven by 
photosynthetic rate from the up-scaled A-gs model. The complete coupled model realistically 
simulates the state of the PBL, rs, transpiration, and the most important aspects of the 
biosphere-atmosphere interaction for extensive, homogeneous, well-watered canopies with dry 
leaves. 
Systematic sensitivity studies using the coupled model reveal that the interaction between 
vegetation and the PBL has a significant effect on transpiration and on rs. On the one hand, 
the PBL provides a strong negative feedback on transpiration which reduces the change in the 
transpiration at given change in rs. The influence of the PBL depends strongly on surface 
roughness. On the other hand, the simultaneous change of rs and of the specific humidity 
deficit inside the canopy provides a positive feedback, thereby increasing the initial 
perturbation of rs and transpiration. A second positive feedback mechanism is present if the 
optimum temperature for photosynthesis is exceeded. 
The main conclusion is that the interaction between the PBL and vegetation has to be taken 
into account if transpiration and its changes due to changing surface characteristics are to be 
predicted at the regional scale. 
Keywords: transpiration, planetary boundary layer, surface resistance, C02 
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min minimum — in PBL 
I incident PAR [W m"2], and with subscript: 
0 — outside cuvette 
a absorbed PAR 
1 . — absorbed by leaf in cuvette 
t — at top of canopy 
K extinction coefficient for light in canopy [-], and with subscript: 
bl — containing black leaves 
df — , diffuse light 
dr — , direct light 
K Michaelis constant (to Rubisco), with subscript: 
K 
L 
Li 
LT 
Lv 
M 
0 
Pr 
c for C02 [umol mol"1] 
o for 0 2 [mmol mol"1] 
turbulent diffusion coefficient [m2 s"1], with subscript 
d top-down — 
h — for heat 
m — for momentum 
s — for entity s 
u bottom-up — 
leaf area [m2], and with subscript: 
a — in leaf cuvette 
c — above any level in canopy 
downward longwave radiation [W m" ] 
upward longwave radiation [W m"2] 
virtual Monin-Obukhov length [m] 
molecular mass [g mol"1], with subscript: 
a — of air (28.9) 
v — ofH2O(18.0) 
0 2 concentration [mmol mol"1] 
Prandtl number [-] 
List of symbols xix 
Q* net radiation [W m"2], and with subscript: 
i isothermal — 
Q1 0 ratio of the rate at one temperature to that at a temperature 10 degrees lower 
R entrainment ratio [-], with subscripts: 
h — for sensible heat flux 
s — for flux of entity s 
R respiration [mg m"2 s"1] with subscripts: 
d dark — 
1 photo— 
Ri Richardson bulk number [-], and with subscript: 
cr critical — (0.25) 
S flux of entity s 
S i solar radiation [W m"2], and with subscript: 
1 — absorbed by leaf in cuvette 
Sg A slope of A„ versus g sc relation [mg m"3] 
T temperature [K or °C], and with subscripts: 
1 
2 
CUV 
1 
r 
s 
gener. 
lower reference — in inhibition function 
upper reference — in inhibition function 
in bulk air of leaf cuvette 
leaf — 
— at reference level 
— at surface (leaf or canopy) 
il, variable V 
V(h) wind speed at top of PBL [m s"1] 
Vc m a x maximum catalytic capacity of Rubisco [mg m"2 s'1] 
W, leaf width [m] 
X general: parameter or variable 
Greek & special: 
a soil heat flux coefficient G/Q* [-] 
ß solar elevation [rad] 
ßg buoyancy parameter [m s"2 K'1] 
7 countergradient term, with subscript: 
d — for top-down case 
s — for any entity s 
u — for bottom-up case 
9 — f o r heat transport [K m"1] 
y psychrometric constant, CJk [K'1] 
r C 0 2 compensation concentration [umol mol"1] 
A difference [-], as prefix to x: difference of x 
e Mv/Ma (0.622) [-] 
e emissivity [-], with subscript: 
a atmospheric — 
s surface — 
e initial quantum use effeciency [mg J"1 PAR], and with subscript: 
o maximum initial quantum use efficiency 
Ç dimensionless length scale, with subscript: 
r (vDVLv 
0 (z0-D)/Lv 
9 potential temperature [K or °C], with subscript: 
*,c convective temperature scale 
0 reference — 
Ov reference virtual — 
m — of mixed layer 
xx List of symbols 
>8 s — near surface or at surface 
T scaled thermal temperature excess 
v virtual — 
K Von Kârmân constant (0.4) [-] 
X latent heat of vaporization 2.46 [J mg"1] 
^ sensitivity of x to y, with x and y denoting any variable 
% sensitivity of XE to y, with y denoting any variable 
c^ relative sensitivity of x to y, with x and y denoting any variable 
5 relative sensitivity of XE to y, with y denoting any variable 
p density of air [kg m"3], and with subscript: 
0 reference — 
O Stefan-Boltzman constant (5.67xl08) [W m 2 K"1] 
T ratio of oxygenase to carboxylase activity of Rubisco 
T surface stress [N] 
T time constant [s] 
0 dimensionless gradient [-] with subscript: 
h — of temperature 
m — of wind 
*P stability function in integrated flux-profile relationship, with subscript: 
h — heat transport 
m — for momentum transport 
x denoting h or m 
£3 decoupling factor [-] 
kinematic flux of x, with x denoting any variable; and with subscript: 
d top-down — 
e entrainment — 
s surface — 
u bottom-up — 
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INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Background 
1.1.1 General 
Evaporation is a key process in meteorology, plant physiology and hydrology. As a 
component of the surface energy balance, it controls the amount of sensible and latent heat 
transferred to the atmosphere and, in addition, water vapour is the most important of the 
greenhouse gases. Thus, evaporation not only affects local and regional weather and climate, 
but also large-scale circulations and the global climate (see Schmugge & André, 1991, for 
examples on various scales). Second, as a component of the hydrological cycle, evaporation 
influences the distribution of water resources. Third, water is an indispensable element for 
plant growth. Therefore, changes in evaporation in a specific region will affect local 
agriculture and water management considerably. Also, the results of Global Circulation 
Models (GCMs) are sensitive to the parameterization of evaporation (Mintz, 1984; Rowntree, 
1991). 
In recent years, there has been considerable concern about changes in evaporation in relation 
to increased carbon dioxide (C02) concentrations in the atmosphere. The International Panel 
on Climate Change (IPCC) estimated that ambient C02 concentration may be doubled by the 
end of the next century (Houghton et al., 1990). Atmospheric C02 enrichment may affect 
evaporation directly and indirectly. The direct effects of C02 influence the physiological 
mechanisms that control evaporation from plants (see, Lemon, 1983; Strain & Cure, 1985; 
Enoch & Kimball, 1986; Rozema et al., 1993). Indirect changes are evoked by possible 
climate changes (Houghton etal., 1990). These affect the physical controls of evaporation and 
the ambient controls of plant physiological mechanisms (see, Rosenberg, 1981; Parry et al., 
1988). 
This study is confined to the prediction problem concerning the direct effect of atmospheric 
C02 enrichment on evaporation. Thus, the study limits itself to vegetated surfaces. 
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1.1.2 Direct effects of atmospheric C0 2 enrichment on évapotranspiration 
The evaporation of vegetated surfaces is usually denoted as évapotranspiration. It consists of 
three components: 
1. evaporation of rainwater or dew intercepted by the canopy, often denoted as interception, 
2. evaporation from the bare soil, 
3. evaporation of water from dry plants and plant parts, denoted as the transpiration. 
Obviously, interception occurs only when the canopy is wet or partially wet. It is, to a large 
extent, controlled by the aerodynamic properties of the vegetation. Therefore, the interception 
of tall canopies, such as forest, is much larger than that of short vegetation, such as grassland, 
under otherwise similar conditions (Thorn & Oliver, 1977; Monteith & Unsworth, 1991). For 
forest areas, interception may be the most important component of annual évapotranspiration, 
although this depends on climate characteristics such as the frequency, intensity and duration 
of rainfall (Thorn & Oliver, 1977; McNaughton & Jarvis, 1983). Interception is not likely to 
be directly influenced by C02 (De Bruin and Jacobs, 1993). 
Evaporation in the soil occurs between soil particles, in the pores that are partly filled with 
liquid water. Water vapour then diffuses upward to the soil surface where it escapes into the 
air outside the soil. The evaporation from the soil is controlled by the characteristics of the 
soil such as its structure and texture, and the gradients of temperature and of soil moisture 
(Ten Berge, 1990). It contributes significantly to the évapotranspiration of sparsely vegetated 
surfaces. However, if the vegetation almost entirely intercepts the incoming radiation, needed 
to drive the evaporation, evaporation from the soil is insignificant (Shuttleworth & Wallace, 
1985; Shuttleworth, 1991). This will be the case for densely vegetated surfaces. Direct effects 
of C02 on the soil evaporation have not been identified (De Bruin & Jacobs, 1993). 
Evaporation from dry, densely vegetated surfaces consists almost entirely of transpiration. 
Water consumed by transpiration has passed the plant. It has been extracted from the soil and 
has subsequently been transported to the cells around the sub-stomatal cavity (see Appendix 
1 for an outline of the anatomy of leaves). It evaporates from the walls of these cells into the 
sub-stomatal cavity. Next, it escapes through the stomatal pore into the air adjacent to the 
leaf. This is a diffusion process controlled by the stomata: the stomatal aperture can be 
adjusted by means of the guard cells. Two conflicting goals must be served here. On the one 
hand, the uptake of C02 has to be ensured. On the other, excessive transpiration has to be 
prevented. Thus, transpiration can be seen as an inevitable by-product of photosynthesis 
(Farquhar & Sharkey, 1982; Ziegler, 1987; Collatz et ai, 1991). 
Atmospheric C02 enrichment can affect the transpiration of vegetated areas directly. First, the 
stomatal aperture of many plant species decreases as ambient C02 increases. This hampers 
transpiration (see, for example, Meidner & Mansfield, 1968; Mansfield et al., 1981; Raschke, 
1986; Morison, 1987). Second, C02 can stimulate leaf growth, and as a result the total canopy 
transpiration increases (Cure & Acock, 1986; Kimball, 1986; Kimball et al., 1993). The two 
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effects can occur separately or they can occur in combination, depending on the plant species 
(Cure & Acock, 1986). Note that the second effect is probably less important because 
additional leaf area would contribute little to the transpiration of vegetations that were already 
dense (Shuttleworth & Wallace, 1985; Shuttleworth, 1991). Many other influences of C02 on 
plants have also been reported, but little consensus exists about these additional effects (see 
Strain & Cure, 1985, and Rozema et al., 1993, for a review of the state of the art). By 
contrast, the aforementioned effects were found to occur consistently and among a wide range 
of plant species, so there is some consensus on these influences. This study is mainly 
confined to the effect of C02 on the stomata. Some attention will also be paid to the effect 
of the total amount of leaf area on canopy transpiration. 
1.1.3 General features of transpiration and of the prediction of changes 
In this section some general features of the transpiration of dense, dry canopies will be 
illustrated. The transpiration of such canopies can be described satisfactorily by means of the 
so called "big leaf' model (Monteith, 1965; McNaughton & Jarvis, 1983; Shuttleworth, 1991). 
The big leaf concept treats the canopy as a single big leaf, with the same optical and 
aerodynamic properties (albedo, emissivity, roughness length) as the vegetation that it 
represents. All the elements within the canopy face the same microclimate. The air in the 
stomata of the big leaf is assumed to be saturated with water, that is, the vapour pressure 
within the stomata is equal to the saturation vapour pressure at the mean surface temperature. 
The fluxes are described by means of the commonly used resistance analogues (see, for 
example, Monteith & Unsworth, 1991, and Shuttleworth, 1991, for recent reviews of this 
theory). 
A surface resistance, rs, is assigned to the diffusion of water vapour out of the sub-stomatal 
cavities of the big leaf. rs is defined by E = p[q (T,)-qs]/rs, in which E denotes the 
transpiration in kg m"2 s"1, q*(T]) is the saturation specific humidity at the leaf temperature, 
Tj=Ts is the temperature of the surface, and qs is the specific humidity at the leaf surface just 
outside the stomatal pore. Thus, rs represents the control of the diffusion process through the 
stomatal pore, which depends on the stomatal aperture. For dry conditions, it may be assumed 
that rs is equal to the bulk stomatal resistance, which is numerically similar to the integral 
value of component leaf resistances per layer (Monteith, 1965; Shuttleworth, 1991). The leaf 
resistance is defined on a unit leaf area basis. Thus, rs also depends on the total leaf area per 
square meter ground (Leaf Area Index, LAI). It is rs which may be directly affected by an 
increase of the C02 concentration. First, stomatal closure will cause rs to increase. Second, 
increased leaf production will cause rs to decrease. Therefore, in order to assess the direct 
effects of rs on the transpiration, E, the change of rs has to be predicted. An important part 
of the thesis is devoted to this problem. 
Next, consideration is given to the problem of how to predict changes in E if the change of 
rs is known. E can be calculated from routine weather data if the surface characteristics of the 
canopy are known. This is illustrated by means of the Penman-Monteith equation (Monteith, 
1965), which is probably the most well-know representation of the big leaf model. This 
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equation describes E according to 
s(Q* - G) + p C D _ l 
XE = 
'
p
"r 
'a 
s + y 1 + ^ 
v S 
[1.1] 
where A. is the latent heat of vaporisation, s is the slope of the saturation specific humidity 
versus temperature curve, Q is the net radiation, G represents the soil heat flux and other 
storage and metabolic terms, p is the density of the air, C is the heat capacity of the air at 
constant pressure, Dr is the specific humidity deficit (Dr = q (Tr) - qr , with T and q 
temperature and the specific humidity, respectively), ra is the aerodynamic resistance to heat 
and water vapour transport between the surface and the reference height, z^ y is the 
psychometric constant (= CJK) and the subscript r denotes reference height (usually screen 
height). Note that Q*-G is the "available energy" for the sensible heat flux density (H) and 
latent heat flux density (\E) (viz. Q* - G = H + XE). 
It was pointed out by De Bruin (1983, 1989), McNaughton (1976, 1989) and by McNaughton 
& Jarvis (1983), for example, that E is expressed in dependent variables. This makes 
evaporation models, of which [1.1] is an example, diagnostic rather than predictive. Also, 
changes in E cannot just be predicted from the derivative of [1.1] with respect to one of the 
controlling variables. Neither can they be predicted from finite changes if conditions at the 
reference level are taken as being constant. Dr and E are correlated in particular because of 
the interaction between XE, H, and the lowest layer of the atmosphere, the planetary boundary 
layer (PBL). The following example from De Bruin (1989) and McNaughton (1989) illustrates 
this interaction and the associated prediction problem. 
In the example, the PBL is described by means of the "closed box model." The box has the 
height, h, of the PBL. In the PBL the following layers are distinguished. The first one, the 
"surface layer" (SL), is the layer of the PBL that is found adjacent to the surface. The SL is 
typically about one tenth of the height of the PBL. Here, gradients of the potential 
temperature and the specific humidity are allowed. [1.1] applies in this layer. Above the SL 
the air is well mixed so that the potential temperature (0m) and specific humidity (qm) are 
constant with height. This layer is called the "mixed layer" (ML). The saturation specific 
humidity deficit of the ML is defined as Dm = q*(8m) - qm. The top of the PBL is an 
inversion layer assumed impermeable to water vapour and heat. In the box 9m and qm will 
change according to 
^ 1 = _ J L and ^ = ± [1.2] 
dt pCpfc dt ph 
respectively. Using [1.1], [1.2] and the definition of Dm it can be shown that 
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dD
m _ sH - yXE _ 5(g* - G) - (s+y)XE 
dt pCph pCph 
(De Bruin, 1989; McNaughton, 1989). Thus, if XE decreases due to an increasing rs, the PBL 
will be a little drier than in the case where XE remains unchanged. Furthermore, noting that 
a decrease of XE is accompanied by an increasing H if the available energy remains equal, 
the PBL will become warmer. As a result, Dm increases, which enhances XE again. It can be 
shown that, in this example, XE ultimately reaches the so called "equilibrium rate," defined 
as XE = (Q*-G)s/(s+y). XE depends primarily on Q* (McNaughton & Jarvis, 1983; De 
Bruin, 1989; McNaughton, 1989). 
In reality, h is not fixed and during PBL growth warm, dry air from above the PBL is 
entrained into the PBL. The entrainment process is, to a large extent, controlled by H 
(Tennekes, 1973; Tennekes & Driedonks, 1983). Other changes, such as changes in the 
surface temperature and the wind speed might also occur. All of these changes are related to 
each other and their total effect depends on the interaction of processes within the PBL (see 
Stull (1988) and Garratt (1992) for a recent description of physical aspects of the PBL). In 
addition, several dependences within the SL and relations between rs and the environment 
have to be dealt with. For example, the humidity response of the stomata can be described 
as a function of the specific humidity deficit (Choudhury & Monteith, 1986; Aphalo & Jarvis, 
1991), which introduces an additional dependence in [1.1]. 
In conclusion, the interactions lead to a set of highly non-linear relationships. Their total 
effect can only be estimated properly using a realistic model for the PBL, coupled to a 
vegetation model that includes a description of the physiological responses of rs to the 
environment. The principal objective of this study is to construct such a model and to estimate 
the importance of the main feedback processes. 
1.1.4 Interactions at the regional scale 
The atmospheric feedback discussed above is present at all scales. Its importance depends, 
among other things, on the scale that is being considered (Jarvis & McNaughton, 1986; 
McNaughton & Jarvis, 1991). If the horizontal scale becomes large enough, the entire PBL 
will be affected. Shuttleworth (1988) called this an "organized response." If the typical surface 
elements are smaller than a certain distance, the PBL will average out the contributions from 
the different surface elements. If they are larger than this distance, the PBL adapts to the 
underlying surface. Experimental evidence for such an adaptation was found during HAPEX 
in southwest France (André et al., 1986; Shuttleworth, 1988). Shuttleworth (1988) suggested 
taking ten times the height of the PBL as the horizontal extension at which an organized 
response becomes possible. For a typical PBL, this would imply a horizontal distance of 10-
20 km. Raupach (1991) estimated the adjustment length scale to be 1 - 10 km for the 
convective PBL. However, for conditions other than convective conditions, the typical length 
scale for adjustment may be larger, corresponding to a longer travelling distance. 
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The conclusion of this argument is that the interaction of the surface fluxes and the PBL may 
become important at the regional scale, that is, a horizontal scale of 10-100 km and a vertical 
scale of 1-5 km. This was clearly pointed out by De Bruin (1983), McNaughton & Spriggs 
(1986), and McNaughton (1989), who used a simple slab model for the PBL, coupled to the 
big leaf model to estimate regional évapotranspiration, and by Brutsaert (1986) and 
Shuttleworth (1988). Others coupled a model of the PBL to a model for the bare soil (Pan and 
Mahn, 1987; Ten Berge, 1990). However, a systematic sensitivity study on the effect of the 
interaction between the PBL and the surface fluxes and its consequences for the prediction 
of changes of the regional transpiration has not been reported yet. It is one of the purposes 
of this study to provide such a sensitivity study. Note that previous studies on the effect of 
surface changes on transpiration ignored the interaction between the PBL and vegetation (for 
example, Martin et al., 1989; Rosenberg et al., 1989). Also, it cannot be included in 
controlled experiments in glasshouses (Jarvis & McNaughton, 1986). 
The regional scale is of particular importance to climatologists and meteorologists who need 
to improve the predictions from GCMs. Furthermore, the large-scale output of their models 
needs to be translated to scales smaller than their grid distance. For example, much of the 
present knowledge about the effects of C02 enrichment is obtained either at the small scale 
of the leaf or the plant, or at the large scale of the grid distance of climate models. 
Extrapolating or interpolating the results from one scale to the other leads to theoretical and 
practical problems (Parry et al., 1988). The regional scale is a convenient intermediate scale. 
It is suitable for studying the interaction between "downward influences", that is, large-scale 
influences on small-scale processes, and "upward influences", that is, small-scale effects on 
large-scale processes (Raupach, 1991). Agronomists and hydrologists who would also like to 
estimate regional transpiration will be interested in interactions at this scale. Finally, the 
interaction between the surface fluxes and the PBL is of importance because the PBL and its 
parameterizations affects the results of climate models (Garratt, 1992, 1993). 
1.2 Objective and delimitation of the present study 
The main objectives of the present study are: 
- to construct a coupled model for the PBL and the vegetation, which also accounts for 
responses of the stomata to the environment, in particular to C02, 
- to assess the effect of the interaction between the atmosphere and the vegetation on the 
sensitivity of the regional transpiration to surface characteristics, and to evaluate its impact 
on predicted changes. 
Many variables and aspects of the PBL as well as aspects of the vegetation could be 
considered. For example, the most relevant surface characteristics are roughness, albedo and 
rs. The latter characteristic is at least related to C02, light, atmospheric humidity and 
temperature. These will have an impact on H, XE, Q , etc. In the PBL, the impact of various 
parameterizations could be studied, as well as different initial and- boundary conditions for 
temperature, air humidity, C02 concentration, and wind speed. Clearly, it is impossible to 
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cover all aspects in one study. Therefore, the main delimitation is chosen as follows: 
- only the transpiration of dry vegetation is examined, 
- dense, well-watered canopies are assumed, so that the influence of the soil may be ignored, 
- only direct effects of C02 on \E are considered, 
- the study is limited to the regional scale (10-100 km horizontal scale, 1-5 km vertical 
scale), 
- in general, fair-weather summer conditions will be considered so that the PBL is mostly 
in a convective state. Note that a substantial amount of transpiration occurs under such 
conditions. 
Other delimitations are given at the appropriate places. In summary, the following aspects are 
considered: 
- feedback mechanisms that are active in the atmosphere-vegetation interaction and their 
control of rs and \E, 
- influences of different atmospheric conditions and surface characteristics (albedo, 
roughness, plant class) on the PBL-vegetation interaction, 
- the estimation of the effect of C02 on rs, and the role of atmospheric feedback. 
1.3 Approach and organization of the thesis 
To investigate the interaction between the atmosphere and the vegetation at the regional scale, 
a model for the vegetation is coupled to a model for the PBL. The intention is to construct 
a model that is realistic enough from the perspective of various scientific disciplines. In 
addition, its use should not be limited by the amount of computational time required: it should 
not be necessary to run it on a super computer. Therefore, the components of the coupled 
model are chosen such that they are simple, but physically realistic. 
a) Physical aspects: the coupled model, first version (Chapter 2) 
In the present study, the big leaf model is used as the vegetation model. Its principles were 
already described in Section 1.1.2. Further details are given in Appendix 2. 
The big leaf model is the best known and perhaps the most successful vegetation model for 
describing the transpiration of extensive dry canopies. The big leaf concept is attractive 
because it is simple and yet physically realistic. It has been widely tested experimentally, 
numerically, and theoretically (see Shuttleworth, 1991, for a review and for comparison with 
other évapotranspiration models). It is, therefore, used in climate models (for example, 
Rowntree, 1991) as well as in mesoscale models (for example, Segal et al., 1989; Mascart et 
ai, 1991). Note that it is not able to describe the microclimate of the canopy (see Finnigan 
& Raupach, 1987, Baldocchi, 1989, Baldocchi et al., 1991, and Lhomme, 1991, for a critical 
discussion of the big leaf concept). Because it is not the intention of the present study to 
describe the processes within the canopy, this restriction on the big leaf concept is accepted. 
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The model of Troen & Mahrt (1986) is used as the PBL model. This is a ID, first order 
closure model. The model accounts for nonlocal turbulent transport by means of a 
countergradient term (Deardorff, 1972) related to surface fluxes. At each time step, the model 
diagnoses the height of the PBL by means of a bulk Richardson formulation. It also accounts 
for the entrainment that is related to the growth of the PBL. Further details are given in 
Appendix 4. 
The PBL model of Troen & Mahrt (1986) has been tested and used for different purposes in 
several studies (Mahrt et al, 1987; Pan & Mahrt, 1987; De Bruin & Jacobs, 1989; Holtslag 
et al., 1989; Jacobs et al., 1991). It simulates the development of the PBL reasonably well. 
The choice of a ID model for the PBL implies that results of the study apply to homogeneous 
vegetation with a horizontal extension of, say, 10 km or more. In reality, only a few such 
areas exist. In addition, mesoscale circulations that are induced by surface inhomogeneities 
cannot be described. However, these disadvantages need not to be a problem. It is not the 
goal of this study to come to precise predictions for existing areas, but to identify important 
processes that influence such predictions. Furthermore, surface parameters are imposed as 
independent boundary conditions that do not necessarily refer to real surfaces. Therefore, the 
surface characteristics can be assumed to be perfect, representative averages. Note that, in 
reality, it is not at all easy to find such averages (see, for instance, Wieringa, 1986; Mason, 
1988; Claussen, 1990; Raupach, 1991). 
The coupled model PBL-vegetation model is used to investigate the significance of PBL 
feedback to the sensitivity of regional transpiration to land-surface characteristics. This 
sensitivity study is described in Chapter 2, which is adapted from Jacobs & De Bruin (1992). 
Biological feedback is excluded here, in order to be able to concentrate on atmospheric 
feedback, that is, rs is imposed as an independent variable. Sensitivity to the roughness length, 
z0, and to the albedo, a, are also studied, as is their influence on atmospheric feedback. 
b) Biological aspects: the model for rs (Chapter 3 and 4) 
A model is used to describe the responses of rs to environmental variables, which assumes 
a firm correlation between the photosynthetic rate of plants and their leaf conductance. rs can 
then be modelled using a model for the photosynthesis. Again, a simple but realistic model 
is chosen. This is basically the model of Goudriaan et al. (1985). 
The model for rs will be called the A-gs model, where A refers to C02 assimilation and gs 
to stomatal conductance. The approach has been chosen because it describes the responses of 
the stomata to C02, light, and temperature as well as the interaction between responses to 
these stimuli. A new parameterization that accounts for the humidity responses is proposed. 
Also, the A-gs model generates fluxes of C02 at the surface, which can be used to drive 
fluxes in the PBL. 
Chapter 3 addresses the question of how the responses of the stomata to C02, in relation to 
responses other variables, can be predicted. A theoretical background to the A-gs model is 
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also given and an important part of the chapter is devoted to the inclusion of stomatal 
humidity responses in the model. A new parameterization of these responses will be 
described. 
In Chapter 4, the model is tested against observations in the field. The data were obtained 
during an experiment in central Spain where there was a wide range of light intensities, air 
temperatures, and air humidities. 
c) Biosphere-atmosphere interactions: extensions of the coupled model (Chapter 5) 
In both Chapter 3 and 4, the A-gs model is described at the leaf scale. The A-gs model so 
described has been scaled up to the canopy level, in order to couple it to the big leaf 
vegetation model. In addition, the PBL model has been extended with a description of C02 
fluxes and concentrations. The surface flux of C02 is driven by canopy photosynthesis, 
evaluated with the A-gs model. Also, the model of Troen & Mahn (1986) has been modified 
to include recent ideas with respect to the transport of heat and tracers in the PBL. This 
followed the ideas of Holtslag & Moeng (1991). The basic features of the extensions are 
described in Section 5.2. More details on the extension of the big leaf model are given in 
Appendix 3. Extensions of the PBL model are further described in Appendix 5. 
Chapter 5 presents an analysis of regional transpiration with the extended coupled model. It 
focuses on the effect of a doubled atmospheric C02 concentration on rs and on \E. Contrary 
to the analysis presented in Chapter 2, rs now becomes a dependent variable. Thus, physical 
aspects and biological aspects are considered. Special attention is paid to the influence of: 
- PBL feedback 
- stomatal humidity responses 
- differences between plant classes (C3 or C4, see Chapter 3) 
- different atmospheric conditions 
- C02 fluxes in the PBL 
- Leaf Area Index, LAI, and roughness length, z0 
The discussion in section 5.6 is a general discussion of the thesis. 
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THE SENSITIVITY OF REGIONAL TRANSPIRATION TO LAND-
SURFACE CHARACTERISTICS: SIGNIFICANCE OF FEEDBACK1 
2.1 Introduction 
To estimate changes of the évapotranspiration in a specific region, many parameters and 
mechanisms must be considered. Therefore, several soil—vegetation—surface-layer models 
have been used to evaluate the sensitivity of évapotranspiration to various parameters of the 
soil, the vegetation, and the atmosphere (Saxton, 1975; Beven, 1979; Luxmoore et al., 1981; 
Sellers & Dorman 1987; Wilson et al. 1987; Martin et al., 1989; Rosenberg et al., 1989; 
Rowntree, 1991). The aforementioned sensitivity studies have in common that the atmospheric 
conditions is prescribed at a reference level some height above the surface (2^ , often at 2 m). 
The sensitivities are calculated from the first derivative of the Penman-Monteith equation 
([1.1], Monteith, 1965), or a finite, fixed change is applied to one or more of the boundary 
conditions. The static stability of the surface layer (SL) is often ignored and the surface 
temperature, Ts, is not updated. 
However, évapotranspiration is expressed in dependent variables (see Section 1.1.3). As a 
consequence, a change of the surface fluxes implies changes within the SL as well as changes 
at Zj. Consider, for example, a surface of which the surface resistance, rs, changes from rs(I) 
to rs(II) (Fig. 2.1 A). The surface fluxes change accordingly and therefore Ts changes. Assume 
that the conditions at z,. (wind speed, ur, temperature, Tr, and specific humidity, qr) are fixed. 
The temperature profile of the SL changes from profile I to profile II, which implies a change 
of the static stability within the SL, and also a change of the aerodynamic resistance, ra, of 
the layer. Net radiation, Q , is affected because the portion of outgoing longwave radiation 
is altered (Appendix 2, [A3.b]). In addition, the surface specific humidity, q (Ts), changes (q 
denotes the saturation specific humidity). All of these changes directly affect the surface 
fluxes. 
1) Adapted from Jacobs & De Bruin (1992). 
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Reference 
level (ir) 
Tr, qr, Ur 
r.(l) 
Surface 
rs(I): rs(ll): 
74.1), q40. Q*(D T4.ll), qs(II), Q*(U) 
A: SL feedback 
Top of 
PBL (h) 
Reference 
level (ZT) 
Surface 
Entrainment 
* 
; 
i 
Y 
Tr, qr, Ur 
„ 1 
XE, H, x 
B: PBL feedback 
FIGURE 2.1. Schematic illustration of the feedback mechanisms considered in this study. A): Surface 
Layer feedback (SL feedback). The surface resistance is changed from rs(l) to r/ll), Which causes a 
change of the surface fluxes. As a result, the surface temperature changes from TJI) to TJII) and the 
surface humidity from qs(I) to q/II). The net radiation, Q , the aerodynamic resistance, ra, etc., will 
change accordingly. These changes affect the surface fluxes. The conditions at zr, (Tr, q-, and ur) are 
considered as fixed conditions. B): Feedback in the PBL above the surface layer (PBL feedback): The 
surface fluxes, H, XE, and x influence the conditions within the PBL and therefore Tr, qr, and ur. 
Moreover, H influences the entrainment flux, which also affects Tr and qr (and ur). In return, the 
conditions at zr affect the surface fluxes. Note that, for clarity, the feedback through x and ur is not 
made explicit here. 
The mechanism illustrated here is a feedback mechanism. This mechanism, which acts by 
means of changing conditions of the SL, with fixed conditions at z,, is called SL feedback. 
In reality, the conditions at z,. will change if the fluxes change. As was illustrated in Section 
1.1.3 for transpiration, the surface fluxes directly affect the conditions (for example, 
temperature, humidity) of the Planetary Boundary Layer (PBL), which includes z,.. Because 
the atmospheric conditions influence the surface fluxes, the conditions at z, and the surface 
fluxes are related to one another (see [1.1]-[1.3]). Consider, for example, a case where 
transpiration decreases. Then, the atmosphere will be drier than in the case where no change 
of the transpiration occurs. In addition, more energy is available for the sensible heat flux, 
and hence, the PBL will be heated more. Thus, the humidity deficit will increase which in 
its turn causes the transpiration to increase, etc. Moreover, entrainment of warm, dry air from 
above the PBL considerably affects the conditions of the PBL. This provides an additional 
feedback because entrainment is also related to the surface fluxes (Tennekes, 1973; Tennekes 
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& Driedonks, 1981). The feedback mechanism related to the PBL development (temperature, 
humidity, PBL depth, entrainment, etc.) and its interaction with the surface fluxes through 
changing conditions at the reference level is called here the PBL feedback. The PBL feedback 
is illustrated in Fig. 2.IB. Note that now the conditions of the free atmosphere well above the 
PBL are regarded as fixed conditions. 
Several authors pointed out the significance of the interaction between the PBL and the 
surface fluxes at the regional scale (for example, De Bruin, 1983, 1989; Brutsaert, 1986; 
McNaughton & Spriggs, 1986; Shuttleworth, 1988; De Bruin & Jacobs, 1989; McNaughton, 
1989; Jacobs et al., 1991). However, to the author's knowledge, a systematic sensitivity 
analysis with a detailed description of the PBL has not yet been reported. It is the main 
objective of this chapter to provide such an analysis for transpiration (XE; rs > 0) and to 
evaluate the effect of PBL feedback on the sensitivity of XE to various surface characteristics 
quantitatively. 
Like in Martin et al. (1989), Rosenberg et al. (1989), and Rowntree (1991) the Penman-
Monteith big-leaf model (Monteith, 1965) is used as the vegetation-SL model (see Chapter 
1 and Appendix 2). However, in contrast to their sensitivity studies, the present study includes 
SL as well as PBL feedback. The vegetation-SL model has been coupled to the PBL model 
of Troen & Mahrt (1986). This PBL model is rather detailed (see Appendix 4). At present, 
such detail cannot be used in climate studies with a Global Circulation Model (GCM). 
Therefore, the question of how detailed the PBL needs to be described is briefly considered 
as well. For this purpose, additional sensitivity studies have been performed with the so called 
"box model" for the PBL replacing the detailed PBL model. 
The analyses presented in this chapter can be regarded as an extension of the studies by De 
Bruin (1983), De Bruin & Jacobs (1989), Martin et al. (1989), Rosenberg et al. (1989), and 
Jacobs et al. (1991). It is also related to the studies by, for example, Jarvis & McNaughton 
(1986), McNaughton & Spriggs (1986, 1989), Pan & Mahrt (1987), Ten Berge (1990), and 
McNaughton & Jarvis (1991). 
Here, the sensitivity is calculated for: 
1. XE to net radiation, Q , as obtained from an albedo change, 
2. X.E/Q (the relative transpiration) to aerodynamic resistance, ra, between the roughness 
length, z0, and z,, as obtained from a change in z0, 
3. ÀE/Q to surface resistance, rs. 
The influence of SL feedback and PBL feedback on the sensitivities is estimated by 
comparing: 
1. the sensitivity of XE or Ä.E/Q without accounting for SL feedback or PBL feedback (like, 
for example, Saxton, 1975; Beven, 1979; Luxmoore et al., 1981; Martin et al., 1989; 
Rosenberg et al., 1989); 
2. the sensitivity of XE or A.E/Q while accounting for SL feedback, with prescribed 
conditions at z,.; 
3. the sensitivity of XE or >LE/Q , while accounting for both SL and PBL feedback. 
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The emphasis lies on the influence of PBL feedback. Physiological influences are ignored, 
that is, rs is treated like an independent surface parameter. The plant-physiological component 
of the vegetation-atmosphere interaction is dealt with in Chapter 5. Further delimitations 
(scale, boundary conditions) are as described in Chapter 1. 
2.2 Theory 
2.2.1 Sensitivity analyses 
For a general definition of sensitivity, consider the variable V, which is a function of the 
input variables Xj.-.x,,: 
V = f(xv...,xn) [2.1] 
If the variables Xj...^ are independent of V, it may be written 
V + AV = ƒ(*! + Ax, ,...,xn + Axn) [2.2] 
Now, from a Taylor series expansion, neglecting higher order terms: 
AT/ d v A d v A 
AV =
 dT^ + - X " [23] 
By definition, the partial differentials, dV/dxi; are the sensitivities, i;xi, of the dependent 
variable V to the independent input variable x; (McCuen, 1974; Saxton, 1975; Beven, 1979). 
It denotes the change in V per unit change in Xj. 
It follows from [2.3] that 
, dV AV 
^x. = -=r- = -7— [2.4] 
dx{ Axt L J 
which shows that £xi may be obtained by calculating directly the value of the partial 
differential, or by applying a step change in x;, while leaving the variables other than Xj 
constant. 
Çxi may be sensitive to the relative magnitude of V and x,. Therefore, Çxi may be divided by 
the ratio V/xi; which leads to the relative sensitivity, or sensitivity coefficient Hxi: 
H = ^ f l [25] 
Now, the relative change in V can be expressed as 
AV _ -. A*l _. Axn 
— - - * , —
 +
 -
 +
 - x — - [2-6] 
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(Saxton, 1975), which shows that the relative sensitivity coefficient denotes the part of the 
relative change in X; that is transferred to the relative change in V. If, for instance, Sxi = 0.25, 
a 10% change in x; will result in a 2.5% change in V. 
2.2.2 The sensitivity of XE without feedback 
The sensitivity of XE without accounting for feedback can be obtained if [2.4] is applied to 
the Penman-Monteith equation ([1.1]; Monteith, 1965). All of the variables are assumed to 
be independent of XE and of each other. In earlier sensitivity studies, partial derivatives of 
the Penman-Monteith equation (the sensitivity equations) as well as finite differences have 
been used to determine the sensitivity of XE to various parameters. Here, the sensitivity 
equations for the sensitivity of XE to Q , Ä.E/Q to ra, and of A.E/Q to rs are given. The 
sensitivities can be calculated directly from these equations. Furthermore, useful insight can 
be gained from the sensitivity equations. 
In the case of the sensitivities of Ä.E/Q to ra and to rs, the Penman-Monteith equation is 
divided by Q*. This is reasonable because Q* is the driving force for XE. Also, the sensible 
heat flux, H, is defined in terms of potential temperatures (Appendix 2, [A2.4a]). Hence, the 
combination equation is written: 
pCnD, 
5(1 - a)ra + — L - L 
XE_ _ Q* [2.7] 
Q* (s + l)ra + jrs 
where X is the latent heat of vaporization (2.46xl06 J kg"1), E is the transpiration rate in 
kg irf2 s"1, s = dq*(T)/dT is the slope of the saturation specific humidity, q , versus the 
temperature, T, a = G/Q* (where G is the soil heat flux; see Appendix 2), p is the density 
of dry air, C is the heat capacity of dry air at constant pressure (1005 J kg"1 K"1), y = CJX, 
Dr is the specific humidity deficit at z,. = q*(9r) - qr, where 0r denotes the potential 
temperature at zr. For simplicity, it is assumed in [2.7] that the aerodynamic resistance to heat 
transport, r^, is equal to that of moisture transport, rav, and that the source and sink heights 
for heat and moisture, zoh and zov respectively, are equal to z0, so that r^ = rav = ra. Note that 
these assumptions have often been made in earlier sensitivity studies. However, in the present 
calculations with feedback (SL feedback or both SL and PBL feedback) a distinction is made 
between z0, zoh and zov (see Appendix 2). 
a) Sensitivity of XE to Q 
The sensitivity of XE to Q , ^Q,, is given by 
dXE (1 - a ) 
'2* 
*T
 1 + Y ( 1 + ^ ) [2-8] 
r„ 
and the relative sensitivity, HQ», by 
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„
 = dXE Q* 1 
^ " ^ ^
 =
 i .
 rr
 D
' [2-9] 
s(l - a)raQ' 
From [3.8] it can be seen that the sensitivity is always positive (XE increases with increasing 
Q ) and that it is determined by the temperature and by the ratio r,/ra. Thus, it is expected to 
be lower for rougher and "drier" surfaces than for smoother and "wetter" surfaces, while 
lower temperatures will result in lower sensitivities than do higher temperatures (also see 
Rowntree, 1991). ^Q» depends neither on XE nor on Q . Because ÇQ. is independent of Q 
and XE, Sg« is, by definition, dependent on these variables, but it is independent of rs. 
b) Sensitivity of XE/Q to ra; critical surface resistance 
It follows from [2.7] that the sensitivity of XEIQ to ra, £ra, can be written as 
. _ d(XE/Q*) _ Vs(l - VI', ' rStCril] 
^ra =; ô— [Z.IUJ 
dr
a [(s + J)ra + yrs]2 
where the critical surface resistance, rs cril is defined as: 
(s + y)pXDr/Q* 
s(\ -a) 
[2.11] 
For rs > rs crit the transpiration will increase with increasing ra, for example, at lower wind 
speed or at a lower aerodynamic roughness length. If rs < rSfirit the transpiration decreases 
with increasing ra. Moreover, if rs = rscrir a change in ra is expected to have hardly any 
influence on XE. From [2.11] it is seen that rs cril decreases with increasing temperature while 
it increases with an increasing ratio D/Q (cf. Rowntree, 1991; see also McNaughton & 
Spriggs, 1986, for a slightly different approach). Note that rscrit depends on Dr and is 
therefore influenced by PBL feedback. 
Like ^ a , the relative sensitivity, £„, depends on XEIQ and ra. Using [2.4] and [2.7], Era can 
be written as 
d(XE/Q') ra 
K {XEIQ') 
s (1 - a ) _
 1 
U + Y) {XEIQ") 
i + y r* 
[2.12] 
(s + y)ra 
For dry canopies it can be shown that ^ a is less dependent on both Ä.E/Q and ra than is Sra. 
c) Sensitivity of XEIQ to rs 
The sensitivity of ÀE/Q* to rs, ^.s, is given by: 
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^ (* + Y)'fl + Y ' , 
Thus, ^ s strongly depends on XE/Q and on rs. It is also dependent on the temperature and 
on ra. The dependence of the sensitivity on X.E/Q is avoided if the relative sensitivity, Srs, 
is taken: 
d(XE/Q*) rs -1 
drs (XE/Q*) l + _£_ ^ [2.14] (1 + _ ) -
y rs 
Thus, the transpiration always decreases with increasing rs, and the relative sensitivity 
depends only on the temperature and on the ratio of ra to rs. 
2.2.3 The sensitivity of XE with feedback 
Due to the interaction between the surface and the atmosphere, the variables from which the 
transpiration is calculated are dependent on the transpiration itself (also see Section 1.1.3). 
Then, a change of one variable implies a change of one or more of the other variables. The 
interactions are highly nonlinear and there are many variables involved in the problem. 
Therefore, the sensitivities cannot be derived analytically and must be calculated from finite 
differences. Due to the interrelated changes, the sensitivity with feedback (SL or PBL) 
contains the effect of many changes that cannot be separated any more. Therefore, the 
influence of the PBL feedback on the sensitivities is estimated by calculating a feedback 
factor Fx for the sensitivity of the transpiration to the variable x as: 
F
x = -j or — [2.15] 
where the additional subscript PBL denotes PBL feedback + SL feedback and the subscript 
SL denotes SL feedback only. 
2.3 Setup of the sensitivity analyses 
2.3.1 The models 
The sensitivity without feedback is obtained from the first derivative of the Penman-Monteith 
equation [1.1 or 2.7]. In order to account for the SL feedback the equations are used of which 
[1.1] and [2.7] are an approximate solution (Appendix 2, [A2.1]-[A2.4]). This set of equations 
is solved numerically for Ts, using the incoming solar radiation, Si , as the driving force and 
for a set of fixed conditions at zr. (Note that errors because of the linearizations necessary to 
obtain the Penman-Monteith equation are avoided; see Paw U & Gao, 1988; McArthur, 1990). 
Here ra is corrected for stability. Moreover, the difference between z0, zoh, and zov is 
accounted for. The vegetation-SL model is outlined in Appendix 2. 
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Both SL and PBL feedback are taken into account by coupling the vegetation-SL model to 
a model of the PBL. Each time step, the conditions at z^ are updated by the PBL part of the 
coupled model. The model of Troen & Mahrt (1986) is used as the PBL model. This is a 
detailed, ID, first-order closure model, which takes into account non-local turbulent transport. 
The model is outlined in Appendix 4. For a complete description and model validation the 
reader is referred to Troen & Mahrt (1986), Mahrt et al. (1987), Pan & Mahrt (1987), and 
Holtslag et al. (1990). Appendix 4 also gives some information on how the PBL model and 
the vegetation-SL model are coupled. The coupled model realistically simulates the evolution 
of the surface fluxes and the development of the PBL (De Bruin & Jacobs, 1989). 
2.3.2 Initial and boundary conditions 
Observed temperature, humidity, and wind profiles from HAPEX-MOBILHY (Hydrologie 
Atmospheric Pilot Experiment and Modélisation du Bilan Hydrique; André et al., 1986, 1988) 
are taken as initial conditions of the sensitivity experiments. The HAPEX radiosonde data of 
25 May 1986 and 13 June 1986, 6.00 UTC (44"07'N, 00°03'W) serve as the initial 
atmospheric conditions for Case I and Case II, respectively. The weather on both days was 
rather fair, except that some cumulus (<0.3) appeared in the afternoon of 25 May. The PBL 
characteristics were different, especially with respect to PBL depth, mixed-layer temperature, 
and wind speed. Some of the observed PBL characteristics are compared in Table 2.1. 
The solar radiation, Si, is calculated for clear sky conditions according to Holtslag and Van 
Ulden (1983) for the geographic position given above, but using the atmospheric 
transmissivity typical.of De Bilt (The Netherlands, 52°06'N, 5°H'E). The simulations are 
carried out for daylight hours, between 6.00 and 18.00 UTC. Large-scale motions are 
neglected. The geostrophic wind speed is taken to be the average observed wind speed 
between 3.5 and 4.0 km (which is at the upper boundary of the model grid). 
2.3.3 Reference surfaces and prescribed conditions 
Two reference surfaces have been chosen. The first is a rough surface, z0 = 2.0 m, with low 
albedo, a = 0.1. This surface resembles the Les Landes forest in the southwest of France 
(see André et al., 1986, 1988). In order to determine an appropriate rs for this surface, a 
TABLE 2.1. Comparison of PBL characteristics, observed during HAPEX-MOBILHY (André et al., 
1986, 1988) on 25 May 1986 (Case I) and 13 June 1986 (Case II), 12.00 UTC (from Hildebrand, 
1988). 
PBL characteristics 
Inversion height [ km ] 
Mixed-layer potential temperature [ °C ] 
Mixed-layer specific humidity [ g kg"1 ] 
Wind speed at z = 100 m [ m s"1 ] 
Case 1 
25 May, 12.00 UTC 
1.1-1.2 
24-25 
6-7 
4-5 
Case II 
13 June, 12.00 UTC 
1.8-2.1 
18-19 
7-8 
7-8 
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TABLE 2.2. Prescribed conditions at zT, average solar radiation (Si), and transpiration (XE, 
XE/Q*) for the two test cases and reference surfaces, from the simulations with the coupled model. 
Rough surface: z0 = 2.0 m, a = 0.1, rs = 130 s m1 (Case I) or 100 s m1 (Case 11); smooth: z0 = 
0.025 m, a=0.2, rs = 60 s m"1. The average wind speed for z0 = 0.25 m is also given. 
Case Reference 
surface 
I Rough 
Smooth 
zo=0.25 m 
II Rough 
Smooth 
zo=0.25 m 
[°C] 
22.4 
20.0 
18.8 
17.3 
[g kg1] 
8.2 
9.3 
6.7 
7.1 
[m s1] 
3.4 
5.7 
4.7 
7.0 
11.3 
9.6 
Si 
[W m"2] 
599 
599 
624 
624 
XE 
[W m"2] 
238 
267 
240 
267 
XE/Q* 
[-] 
0.511 
0.682 
0.500 
0.653 
simulation was carried out in which rs was evaluated following Stewart (1988) and Gash et 
al. (1989). The average simulated rs is taken as rs for the reference surface: 130 s m"1 for 
Case I and 100 s m"1 for Case II. The second is a smooth surface, z0 = 0.025 m, with a = 0.2 
and rs = 60 s m"1, resembling a typical pasture grassland of midlatitude regions. The reference 
surfaces will be denoted according to their roughness as "rough" and "smooth." 
From the simulations for the reference surfaces with the coupled model, including SL and 
PBL feedback, the predicted average temperature, specific humidity, and the wind speed at 
z,. and the average simulated global radiation at the surface are calculated. These are used as 
the prescribed conditions required for the sensitivity calculations without PBL feedback. This 
procedure has been followed in order to obtain a fair comparison between the results of the 
different models. The used averages are listed in Table 2.2. Note that the conditions at ^ as 
predicted by the coupled model are different for the various surfaces, which is an illustration 
of the interaction between the PBL and the surface fluxes. 
2.3.4 Variation of the surface characteristics; determination of sensitivities 
Table 2.3 presents the scheme for the variation of the surface characteristics during the 
sensitivity experiments. For each simulation, z0, a, and rs take one of the combinations of 
values as indicated in Table 2.3. 
In the sensitivity studies with SL feedback only, two series of calculations have been carried 
out for each case (see Table 2.2): 
1. Tr and qr are as for the rough reference surface; 
2. Tr and qr are as for the smooth reference surface. 
In both cases Uj is changed with the roughness length as denoted in Table 2.2. The finite 
differences and the sensitivities are calculated directly from the fluxes. 
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TABLE 2.3. Scheme for the variation of the surface characteristics in the sensitivity experiments. 
rS/a denotes the reference value of rs: 130 s m' (rough, Case I), 100 s m' (rough, Case 11), or 60 s 
m'
1
 (smooth, both cases). 
z 0 [ m ] 
2.000 
0.250 
0.025 
a 
0.1 
0.2 
0.3 
0.1 
0.2 
0.3 
0.1 
0.2 
0.3 
rs 
rso, rso ± 12.5%, rso ± 25%, rso ± 50% 
rso, rso ± 12.5%, rso ± 25%, rso ± 50% 
rso, rli0 ± 12.5%, vso ± 25%, rso ± 50% 
From the sensitivity studies with feedback (SL, or SL plus PBL), the predicted averages of 
the fluxes, temperatures, etc., are calculated from the simulated evolutions between 6.00 and 
18.00 UTC. The finite differences and the sensitivities are calculated from these averages. 
To determine the sensitivities without feedback Tr, qr, and ur are taken as in the experiments 
with SL feedback (Table 2.2). Now Q*, instead of Si-, and ra have to be prescribed. The Q 
values as obtained in the sensitivity experiments with SL feedback are used. Moreover, the 
average wind speeds at z, from the simulations with the coupled model are used to compute 
ra for neutral conditions. As such, these results are comparable with those of the "classical" 
sensitivity experiment. 
2.4 Results 
2.4.1 Influence of SL feedback 
a) Albedo change: sensitivity of \E to Q 
The sensitivities of XE to Q , ^Q», as presented in this section are obtained for an albedo 
change from 0.1 to 0.3. Table 2.4 shows ÇQ„, for the two cases and for various surfaces. For 
completeness, the results of all models (without feedback, SL feedback only, and SL feedback 
+ PBL feedback) are presented. It is recalled that, for a given set of prescribed conditions, 
ÇQ* is independent of XE and Q* ([2.8]). The values of SQ. are calculated from finite 
differences. For the approach without feedback, it can be shown that the analytical 
sensitivities ([2.8]) are exactly equal to those obtained with finite differences. 
SL feedback has a small but notable influence on ^Q«, which is either reduction or 
enlargement, depending on the boundary conditions. SL feedback plus PBL feedback 
systematically enlarges ^Q* in the cases considered here. 
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TABLE 2.4. Sensitivity of XE to Q*, i;ß.: J) without feedback, 2) with SL feedback, and 3) with 
SL + PBL feedback. The results are obtained from finite differences. The first column refers to the 
prescribed conditions at zr in the cases without feedback and with SL feedback: rough reference 
surface or smooth reference surface (see Table 2.2). 
Conditions 
Tr, qr, ur, 
rs 
Case I: 
Rough 
Smooth 
Case II: 
Rough 
Smooth 
z
o 
[ m ] 
2.000 
0.025 
2.000 
0.025 
2.000 
0.025 
2.000 
0.025 
Feedback 
— 
0.230 
0.447 
0.322 
0.517 
0.142 
0.329 
0.190 
0.386 
SL 
0.191 
0.431 
0.301 
0.527 
0.167 
0.356 
0.231 
0.419 
SL + PBL 
0.403 
0.531 
0.563 
0.623 
0.339 
0.449 
0.452 
0.538 
b) Change of surface roughness: sensitivity of XEIQ to ra 
The sensitivity of XE/Q to ra, ^ a , is calculated from the difference in ra resulting from a 
change in z0 from 2.0 to 0.025 m. The analytical sensitivity ([2.10]) was determined for the 
average value of ra at z0 = 2.0 and ra at z0 = 0.025 m. Note that for dry canopies and a given 
set of prescribed conditions, ^ a is less sensitive to X.E/Q and to ra than is Hra (Section 2.2.2). 
rs crit ([2.11]) was determined using the prescribed conditions and the results of the simulations 
with SL feedback only. Next, i^a was calculated for one rs < rs cr i t and another rs > rs crit. The 
albedo is taken 0.2. The results are shown in Table 2.5. They include rscr i t without PBL 
feedback as well as the analytical value for ^.a. It can be seen that SL feedback considerably 
increases 1^1, while PBL feedback counteracts the effect of SL feedback. 
TABLE 2.5. As in Table 2.4, but for the sensitivity ofXE/Q* to ra, Çra, in millimetres per second. 
The analytical values of Çra are given between parentheses. The critical surface resistance, rsfrit, is 
calculated for the prescribed conditions, without feedback. 
Conditions 
Tr,qr, 
U
r 
Case I: 
Rough 
Smooth 
Case II: 
Rough 
Smooth 
r s , 
[s m"1] 
65 
195 
30 
90 
50 
100 
30 
90 
r 
sjcnt [s m ' ] 
100 
100 
67 
66 
81 
81 
66 
65 
Feedback 
-2.18 
+2.09 
-3.62 
+1.15 
-5.16 
+3.22 
-9.00 
+2.16 
(-1.90) 
(+1.98) 
(-5.41) 
(+1.03) 
(-4.70) 
(+3.04) 
(-7.87) 
(+2.05) 
SL 
-3.14 
+3.62 
-5.41 
+2.59 
-6.34 
+4.42 
-10.34 
+2.74 
SL + PBL 
-0.20 
+2.79 
-1.74 
+0.68 
-1.33 
+3.08 
-3.26 
+1.35 
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c) Sensitivity of XE/Q* to rs 
The relative sensitivities of X.E/Q to rs, Hrs, are calculated for a change in rs from 
rso + 12.5% to rso - 12.5%, at a = 0.2, z0 = 2.0 m, and 0.025 m, respectively. Srs is 
presented because it does not depend on Ä.E/Q and rs is prescribed ([2.14]). The results are 
listed in Table 2.6. The analytical results are also given. 
As with ^Q* the SL feedback can affect IHrsl either by reduction or by enlargement, depending 
on the boundary conditions, whereas PBL feedback systematically reduces Srs in the cases 
shown here. 
TABLE 2.6. As in Table 2.4, but for the relative sensitivity of XE/Q* to rs, Ers. The analytical 
sensitivities are given between parentheses. 
Conditions 
Tr qr ur, 
rs 
Case I: 
Rough 
Smooth 
Case II: 
Rough 
Smooth 
z„ 
[ m ] 
2.000 
0.025 
2.000 
0.025 
2.000 
0.025 
2.000 
0.025 
Feedback 
-0.660 
-0.351 
-0.497 
-0.218 
-0.783 
-0.494 
-0.694 
-0.385 
(-0.656) 
(-0.351) 
(-0.496) 
(-0.217) 
(-0.775) 
(-0.493) 
(-0.688) 
(-0.385) 
SL 
-0.708 
-0.369 
-0.531 
-0.224 
-0.745 
-0.451 
-0.639 
-0.343 
SL + PBL 
-0.462 
-0.284 
-0.259 
-0.158 
-0.534 
-0.366 
-0.386 
-0.257 
2.4.2 Influence of PBL feedback 
a) Albedo change: sensitivity of \E to Q* 
From the results of the simulations with SL feedback and with both SL and PBL feedback, 
the sensitivity ^Q* is calculated for an albedo change from 0.1 to 0.3 at z0 = 2.0 m, 
z0 = 0.25 m, and z0 = 0.025 m. In Fig. 2.2, ÇQ* is plotted versus rs. The results shown for the 
simulations with only SL feedback are obtained with the conditions of the smooth reference 
surface as the prescribed conditions at z,. (see Table 2.2). 
Qualitatively, the results for Case I and Case II are similar. Here SQ* as calculated with only 
SL feedback shows a sharp increase toward low rs for z0 = 2.0 m. A negative sensible heat 
flux is obtained, which implies a stable stratification of the SL and a high ra, leading to a high 
sensitivity (see [2.8]). It can be seen that ÇQ* as obtained from the coupled model (SL + PBL 
feedback) is significantly higher than without PBL feedback. The ratio of the two sensitivities, 
FQ», is plotted as a function of rs in Fig. 2.3. FQ* ranges from about 1.1 at low rs and low z0 
to about 2.8 at rs = 195 s m"1 and z0 = 2.0 m (Fig. 2.3, Case I). 
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FIGURE 2,2 Sensitivity ofkE to Q\ Z,Q„ versus rs,for Case I (left) and Case II (right). Albedo 
change from 0.1 to 0.3. Prescribed conditions at zr as for smooth reference surface. Dashed lines: SL 
feedback only; solid lines: SL and PBL feedback. Circles: z0 = 0.025 m; squares: z0 = 0.25 m; 
triangles: z0 = 2.0 m. 
,
0 
rs [ s m"1 ] 
FIGURE 2.3. Feedback factor FQ,for the sensitivity ofXE to Q*, versus rs,for Case I (left) and 
Case II (right). Albedo change from 0.1 to 0.3. Prescribed conditions at zr as for smooth reference 
surface. Dashed-dotted line: z0 = 0.025 m; dashed line: z = 0.25 m; solid line z = 2.0 m. 
b) Change of surface roughness: sensitivity of XE/Q to ra 
The sensitivity of À.E/Q to ra, ^.a, is determined for a change in z0 from 2.0 to 0.025 m. 
Figure 2.4 shows the sensitivity versus rs for a = 0.1, 0.2, and 0.3. Again, the results shown 
for the simulations with only SL feedback are obtained using the prescribed conditions of the 
smooth reference surface (see Table 2.2). Note that at rs=rscri[ the sensitivity becomes zero. 
As an example, rs crit is indicated in Fig. 2.4 for an albedo of 0.3, while accounting for both 
SL and PBL feedback. The values for r
 rit are about the actual rs for short vegetation in 
midlatitude regions, which implies that \E of such crops is not very sensitive to r . 
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FIGURE 2.4. The sensitivity of XEIQ* to ra, ï,ra, versus rs, for Case I (left) and Case II (right). 
Change in z0 front 2.0 to 0.025 m. Prescribed conditions at zr as for smooth reference surface, r a 
is found where %ra = 0,as indicated by the arrows for a - 0.3. Dashed lines: SL feedback only; solid 
lines: SL feedback + PBL feedback. Circles: a = 0.3; squares: a = 0.2; triangles: a = 0.1. 
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FIGURE 2.5. Feedback factor Frafor the sensitivity ofXEIQ* to ra, versus rs,for Case I (left) and 
Case II (right). Change in z0 from 2.0 m to 0.025 m. Prescribed conditions at zr as for smooth 
reference surface. Dashed-dotted line: a = 0.3; dashed line: a = 0.2; solid line: a = 0.1. 
With only SL feedback, l^ .al is systematically higher than with l^ ral with SL feedback + PBL 
feedback, except for rs s,cnr Both approaches show a decrease of the sensitivity if the 
albedo increases, but the differences are smaller if PBL feedback is taken into account. 
The ratios of ^ a with and without PBL feedback, Fra, are depicted versus rs in Fig. 2.5. The 
effect of PBL feedback on ^ a is to reduce it to 25-50 % of the sensitivity without PBL 
feedback. For rs = rs crit Fra behaves poorly. Because rs cri[ differs for the two approaches, an 
asymptotic value of Fra is reached at rs = rs crit with SL feedback only. However, the present 
simulations yield finite values because the prescribed rs is never exactly equal to rs crit and 
thus, ^ a is never exactly equal to zero. 
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c) Sensitivity of XE/Q to rs 
Results for the sensitivity of XE/Q to rs are presented as the percentage change in AE/Q* as 
a function of the percentage change in rs, using rs 0 and A.E/Q* at r as the reference values. 
Then, the ratio of the relative change in XE/Q to the relative change in rs represents E^.. 
Some examples of the results are plotted in Figs. 2.6 and 2.7. The albedo had almost no 
influence on S,.s. Therefore, only the results for a = 0.2 are shown. Furthermore, only the 
results for zo=2.0 m and zo=0.025 m are depicted. Again, E rs is decreased by PBL feedback. 
Furthermore, the effect of z0 on the sensitivities is stronger if PBL feedback is ignored. 
The ratio of the sensitivities, Frs, is determined using the relative sensitivity. F r s is depicted 
in Fig. 2.8 versus the relative change in rs. It can be seen that E r s is reduced by the PBL 
feedback to 40-85% of a^ as calculated without PBL feedback. 
"ï^£-. 
Case II 
'"^^^Stzri 
""•"] 
-25 0 25 
% Change in rs 
-25 o 25 
% Change in r 
FIGURE 2.6 The relative change in XE/Q , versus the relative change in rs,for Case I (left) and 
Case H (right). Prescribed conditions at zr as for rough reference surface. Reference values: rso and 
XE/Q* at rs = rsfi. rso = 130 s m' (Case 1) or 100 s m' (Case II). Albedo = 0.2. Dashed lines: SL 
feedback only; solid lines: SL + PBL feedback. Circles: i0 = 0.025 m; triangles: z0 = 2.0 m. 
a 
# -25 
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t~~^~^- &---
•*^fe."'-. 
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% Change in rs 
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% Change in rs 
FIGURE 2.7. As in Fig. 2.6, but prescribed conditions at zr are as f or smooth reference surface. 
rso = 60 s m'. 
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FIGURE 2.8. Feedback factor Frs for the relative sensitivity of XEIQ to rs, versus the relative 
change in rs, for Case I (left) and Case II (right). Dashed lines: prescribed conditions at zr as for 
smooth reference surface. Solid lines: prescribed conditions at zr as for rough reference surface. 
Circles: z0 = 0.025 m; triangles: z0 = 2.0 m. 
d) Special case: changes in XE due to a combination of changes 
Changes in surface characteristics will hardly ever occur separately. In this subsection an 
example is considered of a combination of changes that may occur if a forest is "replaced" 
by a pasture grassland or the reverse: rs is changed from 130 or 100 s m"1 to 60 s m , z0 is 
changed from 2.0 to 0.025 m, and the albedo from 0.1 to 0.2. The average XE between 6.00 
UTC and 18.00 UTC is determined for both vegetations. Two "predictions" are made: one in 
which only SL feedback is accounted for and one that accounts for both SL and PBL 
feedback. In the first case, Tr and qr of the grassland are used to predict the transpiration of 
the grassland as well as of the forest. However, ur is adapted to z0 (see Table 2.2). Note that 
it is common practice to use data measured above grassland. The results and the "predicted" 
changes are given in Table 2.7. 
The predicted change in XE appears to be much less if PBL feedback is taken into account. 
The air over grassland becomes cooler and more humid than over forest. The coupled model 
TABLE 2.7. Average transpiration of a forest and a grassland, and the predicted change in XE if 
forest is replaced by grassland or the reverse. Averaging period: 12 hours (6.00 UTC - 18.00 UTC). 
Forest: a = 0.1, z0 = 2.0 m, rs = 130 s m1 (Case I) or 100 s m' (Case II). Grassland: a = 0.2, 
z0 = 0.025 m, rs = 60 s m'. Prescribed conditions at zr as for smooth reference surface. 
Forest 
Grassland 
CHANGE 
Feedback 
SL + PBL 
Case I: 
238 
267 
29 
SL 
174 
261 
87 
Feedback 
SL + PBL 
Case II: 
240 
267 
27 
SL 
208 
271 
63 
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is able to predict such differences, contrary to the model with SL feedback only. In the latter 
case, Tr above the forest is taken too low and qr too high. This causes \E of the forest to be 
underestimated if feedback is ignored and the change in XE is overestimated. 
2.4.3 Sensitivity with a box model for the PBL 
Even the use of a simple, multilayer, ID PBL model has its drawbacks with respect to 
complexity and required computational time. Thus, the question of what level of complexity 
is needed and what mechanisms must be described in a PBL model to reach the desired 
accuracy at a minimum effort is relevant. Only a very coarse-grid spacing is allowed in PBL 
"schemes" that are designed to be incorporated into a GCM. Thus, a related question is 
whether or not these schemes are able to describe properly the existing feedback mechanisms. 
§ 
o 
-25 0 25 
% Change in r 
25 0 25 
% Change in r 
FIGURE 2.9. Comparison of sensitivities determined using the vegetation-SL model coupled to: 1) 
a box model for the PBL (dashed lines), and 2) the PBL model ofTroen & Mahn (1986) (solid lines). 
Upper left: ^g, versus rs, albedo change from 0.1 to 0.3. Circles: z0 = 0.025 m; squares: z0 = 0.25 
m; triangles:z0 = 2.0 m. Upper right; t,ra versus rs, change in z0from 2.0 to 0.025 m. Circles: a = 
0.3; triangles: a = 0.1. Lower left: relative change ofXE/Q* versus relative change of rs. rso = 130 
s m'; a= 0.2. Circles: z0 = 0.025 m, triangles: z0 = 2.0 m. Lower right: as for lower left but with rso 
= 60 s m'. All results apply to Case I. 
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Additional sensitivity calculations were performed with the PBL represented by the simple 
box model (Jarvis & McNaughton, 1986; De Bruin, 1989; McNaughton, 1989). Parts of the 
PBL feedback included in the box model are the adaptation of Tr and qr to different surfaces. 
However, it does not describe entrainment (PBL growth), nor the adaptation of ur. The box 
model and its coupling to the vegetation-SL model, as well as the determination of initial and 
boundary conditions, are outlined in Appendix 7. 
Examples of the results are given in Fig. 2.9. The results shown apply to Case I. It can be 
seen that the sensitivities are much improved in comparison to those obtained with SL 
feedback only (Section 2.4.2). Improvements are similar for Case II (not shown here). 
2.5 Discussion and conclusions 
2.5.1 Significance of PBL feedback 
Results of the sensitivity experiments clearly show that the PBL feedback has a significant 
influence on the sensitivity of XE to the tested variables. This influence can be seen in two 
ways. First, for equal boundary conditions at the surface, the magnitude of the sensitivity with 
and without PBL feedback is different. Second, the differences between the sensitivities for 
different sets of surface characteristics are smaller if PBL feedback is accounted for. Both 
with and without PBL feedback, the results are in qualitative agreement with the predictions 
by the sensitivity equations ([2.8]-[2.14]). 
The PBL feedback changes conditions at the reference level of the SL, by which the 
sensitivity of XE to Q is enhanced, but the sensitivities of Ä.E/Q* to ra and rs are reduced. 
This can be explained as follows. 
If Q* is reduced, both XE and H will become smaller. Because of the reduction of H, Tr will 
become lower, which will damp XE in addition to the direct reduction by the change in Q . 
(Note that this temperature effect is partly compensated because the humidity of the 
atmosphere will also be less if transpiration decreases.) If Q is increased the reverse is true. 
Without PBL feedback, the change of Tr is not accounted for. Then, the changes in XE for 
a given change in Q* reflect only the impact of the modification of Q*, and are therefore 
underestimated. 
Now consider the changes in XE due to changes in ra or rs at given Q . If XE decreases, H 
increases. This combination of changes of the fluxes will result in an increase of the humidity 
deficit (rising temperature, decreasing moisture content), which will enhance XE. The reverse 
is true for an increase in XE. Thus, if PBL feedback is ignored the changes in XE are 
overestimated. 
Similar explanations are valid with respect to the differences between the sensitivities at 
various surface boundary conditions. In general, the coupled model accounts for the 
adaptation of the PBL to the surface underneath, which affects the surface fluxes. 
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The feedback factors Fx quantitatively show the importance of PBL feedback. For ra and rs, 
PBL feedback reduces the sensitivity to 40% - 85% of the sensitivity without PBL feedback. 
For Q , the sensitivities are increased by a factor 1.1 at low z0 and rs, up to a factor 2.5 at 
high z0 and rs. 
Somewhat different ratios of the sensitivities are found for Case I and Case II. This influence 
of the atmospheric conditions may be expected: the initial profile for wind (ra), temperature, 
and humidity affect the average conditions at zr, and thus the interaction between the PBL and 
the surface fluxes. Furthermore, the entrainment, flux is determined by the atmospheric 
conditions. The effect of the entrainment on the surface fluxes can be considerable (De Bruin 
& Jacobs, 1989; McNaughton & Spriggs, 1989), but it is not always large (McNaughton & 
Spriggs, 1986). The interaction between entrainment and the surface fluxes as well as its 
influence on the sensitivities merit further study (see also Chapter 5). 
The results presented in this chapter are obtained with constant rs during the day. In reality, 
rs shows a diurnal variation that depends, among other things, on atmospheric conditions. This 
may introduce an additional feedback mechanism, which tends to reduce the effects of PBL 
feedback. An example is given in Jacobs et al. (1991). The influence of the additional 
feedback is a major subject in Chapter 5. 
2.5.2 Coupling of the vegetation to the atmosphere 
The effect of the PBL feedback depends on the surface characteristics: it increases with 
increasing z0 and, in most cases, there is a slight increase in Fx with increasing rs. For SQ,, 
this means an increase of the influence of the PBL feedback (F > 1). However, with respect 
to the resistances the reverse is true (F < 1). 
It is interesting here to refer to the £2 concept of Jarvis & McNaughton (1986) (see also 
McNaughton & Jarvis, 1983). The "decoupling factor," Q, is derived from the 
Penman-Monteith equation, for prescribed boundary conditions at the reference level. It is 
defined as (McNaughton & Jarvis, 1983): 
n s+y ra 
[2.15] 
Thus, the value of ß varies between 0 and 1 and is determined by the ratio of rs to ra and by 
the temperature. If Q —> 0, the transpiration is mainly controlled by the conditions at the 
reference level. Then, the PBL feedback is expected to have a large influence on the 
sensitivity of \E. Low values of Q are found for tall (high z0, low ra), dry (high rs) vegetation, 
such as forest, whereas high values are found for low agricultural crops with high ra and low 
In the case of ^Q*, the results are consistent with the Q concept: the atmospheric influence 
increases with increasing roughness length (decreasing ra) and with increasing rs. For 2^  and 
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Hrs however, the influence of the PBL feedback increases with increasing z0, but it tends to 
decrease with increasing rs. Monteith & Unsworth (1990) remark that "the term 'coupling' 
must not be taken too literally." Indeed, for several reasons it may be questioned whether Q 
is a suitable parameter to describe the "coupling" of vegetation to the atmosphere. Q depends 
on the PBL feedback because it is a sensitivity. Without feedback, it can be shown that 
2 r s = Q - 1 (see Jarvis, 1986; Jarvis & McNaugthon, 1986; McNaughton & Jarvis, 1991). 
Therefore, and because of other objections (as discussed by, for example, Monteith & 
Unsworth, 1990; McNaughton & Jarvis, 1991) it is recommended to use Q only for diagnostic 
purposes. The description of the coupling between the vegetation and the atmosphere is 
discussed further in Section 5.6. 
2.5.3 Control of transpiration 
Radiation is considered as the main controlling mechanism of \E for low canopies, whereas 
for forests it is assumed to be much less important (Beven, 1979; McNaughton & Jarvis, 
1983; Stewart, 1983). Results without PBL feedback are in agreement with these earlier 
findings. Without PBL feedback, ÇQ» for zo=0.025 m and rs=60 s m"1 (comparable to 
grassland) is found to be about 0.5. In contrast, ^Q* for zo=2.0 m and rs=100-130 s m" 
(comparable to forest) is only 0.10-0.20. However, with PBL feedback the sensitivities are 
about 0.6 for "grassland" and 0.4-0.5 for "forest." Thus, according to the results with the 
coupled model, radiation is important both for forest and grassland. Differences in radiation 
imply differences in atmospheric temperature and humidity which act indirectly to increase 
the effect of the radiation. 
The sensitivity of XÈ/Q to ra is found to be very small, which is in agreement with the 
results of others (McNaughton & Spriggs, 1986; Martin et al. 1989; Rosenberg et ai, 1989; 
Rowntree, 1991). The PBL feedback reduces the sensitivity to even lower values. The critical 
surface resistance, rscrit, is apparent with and without PBL feedback. If rs = rscrit both 
approaches predict the transpiration to be rather insensitive to ra. Such an insensitivity of XE 
to ra around rs = 60 s m"1 has also been reported by De Bruin (1983) and by McNaughton 
& Spriggs (1986). 
2.5.4 Influence of SL feedback on the sensitivities 
The results presented in Section 2.4.1, show that the SL feedback has a notable influence on 
the sensitivity of XE. The effect of the SL feedback depends strongly on the boundary 
conditions as is demonstrated in the case of the sensitivity of XE to Q . In case I, ÇQ* is 
reduced by up to 20% (prescribed conditions as for rough reference surface, z0 = 2.0 m), 
while in Case II ÇQ, is enlarged by up to 20% (prescribed conditions as for smooth reference 
surface, z0 = 2.0 m). Similarly, ISrsl is reduced in Case I, while it is enlarged in Case II. The 
sensitivity ^.a is systematically enhanced by SL feedback (by up to a factor 2). SL feedback 
has only a minor influence on ÇQ* and Hrs as compared to PBL feedback. The PBL and SL 
feedback have an opposite effect on ^ a and in some cases on Hrs and ÇQ*. 
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2.5.5 Prediction of future changes in XE 
The early studies on the sensitivity of évapotranspiration to various parameters were mainly 
concerned with error analysis, model performance and system analysis (McCuen, 1974; 
Saxton, 1975; Coleman & DeCoursey, 1976; Beven, 1979; Luxmoore et al., 1981). Most of 
these results were obtained using observed values for the variables involved. The 
évapotranspiration models were used diagnostically. Such results are affected only by the 
existence of SL feedback. 
During the last decade however, the prediction of climatic change and its consequences for, 
say, XE has gained more and more attention. Beside error analysis of évapotranspiration 
models in GCM's (Sellers & Dorman, 1987, Wilson et al., 1987) the question arises as to 
how the évapotranspiration models can be used in a predictive way (Martin et al., 1989; 
Rosenberg et al., 1989). Then, the interaction with the PBL becomes important. Several 
authors already mentioned the possibility that the sensitivity of XE is influenced by the 
feedback between the atmosphere and the surface fluxes (Sellers & Dorman, 1987; Wilson 
et al., 1987; Rosenberg et al., 1989). The results of the present analysis confirm the existence 
of a significant influence of PBL feedback on the sensitivity of XE at the regional scale. 
Without accounting for PBL feedback, predictions may be erroneous. This has been 
demonstrated in the "deforestation case" where the change in XE is overestimated by up to 
a factor of 2-3 if PBL feedback is ignored. Thus, future sensitivity studies aimed at the 
prediction of changes should take PBL feedback into account. 
It must be stressed that the present analysis is only a first extension of the work by others (for 
example, Martin et al, 1989; Rosenberg et al., 1989) and that much work has yet to be done. 
The complete set of feedback mechanisms in the soil-vegetation-atmosphere continuum can 
probably be described properly only in a rather detailed coupled soil-vegetation-atmosphere 
model. However, which feedback mechanisms are important and what level of detail is 
required in order to obtain reliable estimates on future changes in the évapotranspiration? For 
the cases presented here, coupling the vegetation-SL model to the box model has been found 
to be much of an improvement with respect to the sensitivities. This is an indication that 
reliable results might be obtained with relatively simple means. Note that the results obtained 
using the box model are valid only without a significant effect of entrainment (PBL growth) 
and for convective conditions. Furthermore, the estimate of the important parameter h (PBL 
height) was obtained from the results of the detailed coupled model. 
Items that merit further investigation and are not covered in this study are, for example, the 
influence of mesoscale circulations (for example, Segal et al., 1988; Pinty et al., 1990), 
effects of local advection (De Bruin et al., 1991; see also Martin et al., 1989), the influence 
of the soil and the interaction between the soil and the plants (Luxmoore et al., 1981; Pan & 
Mahrt, 1986; Wilson et al., 1987) as well as the description of the fluxes and the PBL under 
stable and night-time conditions. The influence of stomatal behaviour is considered in the 
following chapters. 
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M O D E L L I N G S T O M A T A L R E S P O N S E S T O A T M O S P H E R I C C 0 2 
ENRICHMENT 
3.1 Introduction 
In the sensitivity analysis presented in the previous chapter surface resistance, rs, was 
considered to be an independent variable with a fixed value. In reality, stomatal aperture will 
be adjusted to environmental conditions, so that rs shows a diurnal variation. A crucial 
question is how do plants respond to an increasing atmospheric C02 concentration and how 
do these responses affect rs. These plant physiological aspects of vegetation-atmosphere 
interaction are considered theoretically in this chapter. A model is described which accounts 
for stomatal behaviour at the leaf scale. In Chapter 4, the model is tested against experimental 
data. Subsequently, in Chapter 5, an explanation will be given as to how this leaf-scale model 
can be scaled up to the canopy level in order to couple it to the vegetation-PBL model of the 
previous chapter. 
The change in subject is accompanied by a change in terminology. Plant physiologists are 
inclined to use "conductances" rather that "resistances". Here this "cultural" difference will 
be followed and will be used to indicate the difference between the stomatal control at the 
leaf level versus that at the canopy level: gs for "leaf stomatal conductance" versus rs for 
"surface resistance." 
Plant physiological research has revealed that C02 enrichment can cause a reduction in 
stomatal aperture in most plant species (Raschke, 1986; Morison, 1987; see also reviews by 
Lemon, 1983; Strain & Cure, 1985; Warrick et al., 1986; Idso, 1989; Rozema et al., 1993), 
although some species, especially conifers, are relatively insensitive to C02 (Shugart et al., 
1986; Eamus & Jarvis, 1989). This chapter considers how the effect of C02 on the stomata 
can be accounted for, while still taking the effects of other stimuli into account. It will be 
argued that using a model for gs based on a model for photosynthesis (A) is the most suitable 
strategy here (Section 3.2). This type of model will be called the "A-gs" model. To appreciate 
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the present model, some background information on the physiological principles of 
photosynthesis and stomatal behaviour is required. Therefore, Section 3.3 summarizes some 
basic plant physiological features, while physical limitations to the photosynthetic rate are 
briefly discussed in Section 3.4. The actual A-gs model is described in Sections 3.5 and 3.6. 
The photosynthesis part of the model is essentially the model of Goudriaan et al. (1985), 
which has been tuned here to the widely used biochemical model of Farquhar et al. (1980) 
and its follow-ups. Special attention is paid to the parameterization of stomatal responses to 
humidity that are not implicitly accounted for in A-gs models. It will be shown (Section 3.6) 
that the humidity responses may result in a ratio of the internal C02 concentration (Cj) to the 
external C02 concentration (Cs), CyCs, which decreases with the leaf surface specific 
humidity deficit. It is proposed to directly use this relationship to parameterize stomatal 
humidity responses in the context of A-gs models. The new parameterization is explained and 
compared to existing parameterizations in Section 3.7. There is a discussion of the chapter 
in Section 3.8. 
3.2 Comparison of JS-models for gs versus A-gs models 
3.2.1 General 
Stomatal behaviour is influenced by many environmental conditions and plant factors (as 
summarized in Table 3.1). A model for gs should properly describe the responses of stomata 
to each of these stimuli. Moreover, one factor may influence the sensitivity of the stomata to 
one or more of the other factors. Therefore, a gs model should also describe these synergistic 
interactions between separate stimuli. This becomes especially important in the present study, 
because C02 has long been known as a factor which alters the sensitivity of the stomata to 
light, temperature and perhaps other stimuli (Meidner & Mansfield, 1968). At present it is 
virtually impossible to describe stomatal behaviour by means of a mechanistic model. There-
fore empirical approaches have to be followed. 
The most frequently used modelling strategy in meteorological research is to use a 
phenomenological model of the type proposed by Jarvis and Stewart (hereafter called "JS 
models"; see, for example, Jarvis, 1976; Stewart, 1988). It is used in micrometeorological 
TABLE 3.1. Summary of plant factors and environmental factors that control stomatal behaviour. 
Plant Factors 
Leaf temperature 
Water status/turgidity 
Plant hormones (e.g., ABA) 
Leaf age/Development 
Growth stage/Development stage 
Growth conditions 
Nutrients 
Environmental Factors 
C02 
Light 
Temperature (air, soil) 
Air humidity (transpiration rate) 
Soil moisture content (pF) 
Soil air concentration 
Pollution (air, soil) 
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research (see Lynn & Carlson, 1990, for a review), in mesoscale models (for example, 
Noilhan & Planton, 1989; Mascart et ai, 1991) as well as in climate models (see Dickinson 
et al., 1991). It will be argued that the currently available JS models do not meet the 
requirements mentioned above. Therefore, an alternative is used, which is based on the 
observed correlation between photosynthetic rate, A, and stomatal conductance, gs (A-gs 
model). In plant physiology, this type of model is already becoming quite common (see, for 
example, Farquhar & Sharkey, 1982; Goudriaan et al., 1985; Collatz et al, 1991). In this 
section, the JS models and A-gs models are compared and evaluated in the framework of the 
present study. 
3.2.2 JS models 
The first step in the use of JS models is to determine the factors which control stomatal 
behaviour over a particular period of time, usually about one hour. Most of the models 
include a description of the response to a subset of the environmental factors listed in Table 
3.1. Often plant water status is also considered. 
A general response function of gs to each of the driving variables is selected. The form of 
these relations is best established in controlled environments (Jarvis, 1976). Furthermore, it 
has to be decided how the response functions will be combined to yield the total conductance. 
In most of the models, the functions are combined in a multiplicative fashion (Lynn & 
Carlson, 1990). Then, the response functions for variables Xj...Xn are normalized with the 
function value at the optimum so that function values (fxi—fxi) a r e between 0 (complete 
limitation) and 1 (no limitation). Now, gs can be described as: 
8s = Smax-fxi- -•fxn [3.1] 
Here, gmax is the maximum conductance (or minimum resistance) which is obtained if none 
of the selected controlling variables Xl...Xn is limiting. JS models usually exclude any 
synergistic interaction, that is, fxi-fxn a r e considered to be independent of each other. In 
theory, some interaction can be allowed for (Lösch & Tenhunen, 1981), but this would 
complicate the parameterization and the derivation of the function parameters probably much. 
gmax and the parameters in the response functions (slopes, maxima etc.) are to be determined 
from a statistical analysis of a data set acquired in the field which contains gs, or rs, together 
with the simultaneously measured controlling variables Xl...Xn. A successful statistical 
analysis of the data requires a large data set. Furthermore, the range of values of the 
controlling variables must be sufficiently large in order to obtain the function parameters. 
Ideally, this range would extend from values at which gs is completely limited up to the 
optimum at which no limitation occurs. Such data can rarely be obtained in the field (Jarvis, 
1976). 
The currently available JS models for gs or rs will not meet the requirements of the present 
study, because: 
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1. The C02 concentration in or near a canopy typically varies between 320 and 
450 pmol mol"1 (Verma & Rosenberg, 1976; Reicosky, 1989). Such a range of values in 
the ambient C02 concentration is too small to establish reliable function parameters 
(Burrows & Milthorpe, 1976; Jarvis, 1976; Stewart, 1988). Moreover, most of the observed 
variation occurs during the night (Pearman & Garratt, 1973; Verma & Rosenberg, 1976), 
when the stomata usually are closed. Therefore, most studies ignore the effect of C02 
(Lynn & Carlson, 1990). In conclusion, although some information is available for 
greenhouse crops (see Stanghellini, 1987), reliable function parameters for field crops are 
not available, and it may be doubted whether they can be established. 
2. C02 is known to influence the stomatal responses to other conditions, notably light and 
temperature (Meidner & Mansfield, 1968). This interaction is not dealt with in the current 
JS models. Therefore, previously determined function parameters stimuli are only valid for 
the present ambient C02 concentration. In general, the fact that JS models do not account 
for synergistic interactions is a serious shortcoming of these models. 
3.2.3 A-gs models 
Starting point for A-gs models are observations that show a strong correlation between 
photosynthetic rate, A,,, and gs. This correlation is accompanied by a somewhat conservative 
ratio between the intercellular C02 concentration (C;) and the C02 concentration of the 
ambient air (Ca, or Cs at the leaf's surface) (Goudriaan & Van Laar, 1978; Wong et al., 1979; 
Louwerse, 1980). Although the correlation between A,, and gs is probably not of a truly causal 
nature (Jarvis & Morison, 1981; Morison, 1987) it is observed under a wide range of 
conditions in the field (see reviews by, for example, Schulze & Hall, 1982; Tenhunen et al., 
1987), including less favourable conditions like shortage of water and nutrients, environmental 
pollution, and senescence (Goudriaan & Unsworth, 1990). Therefore, it is thought to reflect 
the strategy of plants to optimize the relation between water use and carbon assimilation 
(Cowan, 1982). 
Upon accepting the observed relation between A, gs and C/Cs as the outcome of some kind 
of a general strategy of plants, modelling gs becomes in essence equivalent to modelling A. 
As a first approximation: 
8s = L 6 T ^ V [3.2] 
where the net photosynthetic rate, A,,, is defined positive towards the leaf. The factor 1.6 
appears because of the different diffusivities of C02 and H20 in air. Note that Cs applies 
directly at the leaf's surface. The effects of the controlling variables on gs are now accounted 
for through the A-model. A satisfactory A-model will at least include effects of C02, light 
and temperature. It may be a model directly describing biochemical processes (see Farquhar 
et al., 1980) that even includes factors such as nitrogen supply and oxygen content of the air 
(Farquhar & Wong, 1984; Friend, 1991), or it may be a simpler model (see, for example, 
Goudriaan et al., 1985). In all cases, the A-model will allow for the synergistic interactions 
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between the variables accounted for by the model. Thus, the modelled stomatal behaviour will 
also take into account the response to this set of variables, including C02, and their nonlinear 
interactions (see also Collatz et al., 1991). 
Now the question remains as to how the stomatal responses to stimuli independent of 
photosynthesis (for instance, responses to air humidity) should be accounted for. Here, it will 
be proposed to directly prescribe a relationship between the specific humidity deficit at the 
leaf surface and the ratio Cj/Cs in order to account for humidity responses. This 
parameterization is further addressed in Section 3.7, where it will be compared to some 
previously described alternatives (Ball et al., 1987; Kim & Verma, 1991). 
It must be stressed that, like JS models, A-gs models are of an empirical nature. However, 
at the cost of a somewhat greater degree of complexity, applying the simple assumption of 
the relation between \ and gs has several advantages. 
1. A-gs models describe stomatal responses to C02. 
2. The description of synergistic interactions is an implicit characteristic of A-gs models. The 
interactions include the influence of C02 on sensitivity to other stimuli. 
3. A-gs models may be expected to be more generally (in time and in place) applicable 
because they rely more on the very nature of plants (for example, the observed correlation 
between An and gs, responses to C02, synergistic interactions) and less on statistics. It is 
noted that several of the key parameters of photosynthesis models are based on generally 
observed characteristics (for instance, of widespread proteins). As a result, some of these 
parameters show relatively little variation among species and in different circumstances. 
Often they respond rather uniformly to changing conditions (for example, to temperature). 
Conclusion 
Unlike the JS models, A-gs models include a description of stomatal responses to C02 and 
the synergistic interaction between C02 and other stimuli. Therefore, an A-gs model is used 
in the present study. 
3.3 Plant physiological background to the A-gs model 
This section presents the plant physiological background to the A-gs model described in later 
sections. It serves to recall some basic, rather well-known features of photosynthesis and 
stomatal behaviour. Important terminology related to the anatomy of a leaf is reproduced in 
Appendix 1. 
3.3.1 Basic features of photosynthesis 
a) General: photosynthesis and dark respiration 
Photosynthesis of green plants is a highly complicated set of interactive reactions in which 
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the energy of light is trapped and used to convert C02 into carbohydrates ((CH20)n). Two 
groups of reactions can be distinguished: the light reactions and the dark reactions. 
In the light reactions, solar energy is trapped and stored into carriers of chemical energy. Only 
light of wavelength bands between 400 and 700 nm is utilized in photosynthesis. Solar 
radiation in this part of the spectrum may be referred to as Photosynthetically Active 
Radiation (PAR) (McCree, 1981). Usually, the energy contained in PAR constitutes about half 
of the total solar energy received at the Earth's surface (Ross, 1975; Goudriaan, 1977). 
The dark reactions utilize the energy trapped in the light reactions to convert C02 into 
carbohydrates (Arnon, 1977). The most important pathway of the dark reactions is the so-
called Calvin cycle (Bassham, 1979). The first step in this chain of reactions is the fixation 
of C02, which is catalyzed by the enzyme ribulose 1,5 bi-phosphate carboxylase oxygenase, 
Rubisco. The subsequent steps result in the formation of the required carbohydrate products 
(Stryer, 1981). 
The complete set of light and dark reactions results in a strikingly simple overall reaction: 
C02 + H20 + light ->CH20 + 02 [3.3] 
(Stryer, 1981). The ratio of the number of fixed C02 molecules (or 0 2 produced) to the 
amount of photons used is the quantum efficiency or the light conversion efficiency (Radmer 
& Kok, 1977). The quantum efficiency near zero light intensity (the initial quantum use 
efficiency, e) is an important parameter in photosynthesis models because it determines the 
initial slope of the light response curve. 
Part of the fixed carbon is used as an energy source for plant processes and as material to 
build structural dry matter. These processes all result in the release of C02. They are often 
considered together under the name dark respiration because it takes place in the dark (Beer, 
1986; Amthor, 1989) and to distinguish it from photorespiration, which only takes place in 
the light (see below). There are indications that dark respiration in leaves is suppressed by 
light (Graham & Chapman, 1979; Amthor, 1989). 
b) C3 and C4 plants. 
C02 which has passed the intercellular spaces and has entered the mesophyll cells will have 
to be fixed into an organic carbon product (carboxylation). In one plant class this primary 
carboxylation occurs by introducing the C02 from the air directly into the Calvin cycle. 
Because the first product of the Calvin cycle is a 3-carbon product, plants of this class are 
called C3 plants. 
In plants of another class, the C4 plants, the Calvin Cycle is situated in a special type of 
photosynthetic cells. These so called bundle sheath cells are embedded in the mesophyll tissue 
of these plants, around the vascular strands (not shown in Fig. A 1.1). In C4 plants the primary 
fixation of C02 in the mesophyll cells results in a 4-carbon product. This product carries C02 
to the site of the Calvin cycle in the bundle sheath cells. Here, C02 is released again to be 
introduced in the Calvin cycle (Ray & Black, 1979; Leegood & Osmond, 1990). 
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The vast majority of the plants are of the C3 class. However, a number of important and 
productive crop species (for example, Zea Mays) and quite a few grassland species and shrubs 
of tropical, warm-temperate and semi-arid regions are of the C4 type (Pearcy & Björkman, 
1983). Other plant classes are plants with a so-called crussalacean acid metabolism (CAM 
plants) and intermediates between CAM, C3 and C4 plants (Canvin, 1990; Leegood & 
Osmond, 1990). These will not be discussed here. 
c) Photorespiration 
Because the carbon fixing enzyme of the Calvin cycle, Rubisco, is not only a carboxylase, 
but also an oxidase, C02 and 0 2 compete for the same active site of Rubisco (Canvin, 1979; 
Stryer, 1981). Therefore, photosynthesis will be inhibited in the presence of 02 . At the same 
time, the oxidase activity of Rubisco will trigger a process that, like photosynthesis, depends 
on the availability of light and ultimately results in the release of previously fixed C02. This 
process is called photorespiration. Upon consuming three 02, one C02 is produced in the 
photorespiration cycle (Canvin, 1990). Because as yet no clear function of photorespiration 
has been identified, it is often considered to be a waste of energy (Canvin, 1990). 
The ratio of photosynthesis to photorespiration depends on the concentration of C02 and 0 2 
at the location of the Calvin cycle and on the affinity of Rubisco to C02 and 02 . At the 
current atmospheric C02 concentration, C4 plants appear to be able to maintain a much higher 
C02 concentration at the active site of Rubisco than do C3 plants (Bassham, 1979; Canvin, 
1990), thanks to their special mechanism for fixing carbon. Therefore, photorespiration is 
virtually absent in C4 plants. By contrast, C3 plants may loose up to 50% of the newly fixed 
C02 by photorespiration (Stryer, 1981; Tolbert & Zelitch, 1983; Canvin, 1990). The affinity 
of Rubisco for 0 2 increases much faster with increasing temperature than its affinity for C02. 
Thus, photorespiration rate increases with temperature (Canvin, 1990), which makes the C4 
mechanism particularly advantageous in warmer environments (see Pearcy & Ehleringer, 
1984, for a critical discussion of the ecophysiology of C3 and C4 plants). 
d) Net assimilation of a leaf and C02 compensation concentration 
The net photosynthetic rate of a leaf, A,,, is the balance between the amount of carbon fixed 
by photosynthesis (the gross photosynthetic rate, A ) and the losses due to the photo-
respiration (R,) and dark respiration (Rd): 
An=Ag-Ri- Rd [3.4] 
If an illuminated leaf is placed in a closed chamber, the air in the chamber will be depleted 
of C02 until a stable C02 concentration is established. Then, the influx of C02 due to C02 
assimilation is exactly balanced by the efflux due to respiratory processes (A^O). The C02 
concentration in this experimental situation is called the C02 compensation concentration, 
denoted by F (Canvin, 1979). 
r is an important parameter in models for An. Its value is mainly determined by the rate of 
photorespiration. For Cj plants, T is typically between 40 and 60 umol mol"1 at 25 °C and at 
the ambient 0 2 concentration of 210 mmol mol"1 (Canvin, 1979, 1990). T increases linearly 
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with an increasing ambient 0 2 concentration and it also increases with increasing temperature 
(Canvin, 1979). Copiants lack a significant photorespiration. In addition, they are able to 
recycle C02 which is released by respiratory processes (Bassham, 1979; Beer, 1986; Canvin, 
1990). Therefore, T of Copiants approaches zero ( < 5-10 umol mol"1) and is not influenced 
by temperature or 0 2 (Canvin, 1979, 1990). 
3.3.2 Stomatal behaviour 
The description of stomatal behaviour in this section is mainly restricted to responses to those 
stimuli accounted for in the A-gs model: C02, light, temperature and humidity. Furthermore, 
responses to soil water status and plant water status will be discussed briefly, because they 
have often been considered in models for gs. 
a) CO2 
Plants of which the stomata are sensitive to C02 reduce stomatal aperture upon an increase 
of the C02 concentration. This C02 response of stomata has been observed by many authors 
for a variety of species (see Meidner and Mansfield, 1968). However, some species, including 
conifers in particular, turn out to be rather insensitive to C02 (Raschke, 1986; Shugart et al., 
1986; Morison, 1987; Eamus & Jarvis, 1989). 
The question has arisen as to where the stomata sense the C02 concentration. Recently, it has 
been demonstrated that stomata are sensitive to the intercellular C02 concentration, Ci( and 
not to the concentration outside the leaf or inside the stomatal pore (Mott, 1988). However, 
the exact mechanism of the C02 response is still unknown. 
The existence of a response to C02 is independent of the availability of light: in C02 free air 
complete closure of the stomata in darkness is prevented (see, for example, Gaastra, 1959). 
However, the actual sensitivity of stomata to C02 is influenced by light (Meidner & 
Mansfield, 1968). Other conditions that influence the C02 response include, for example, leaf 
age and growth conditions (Morison, 1987). It has been shown that sometimes stress (drought 
stress, chilling) is required to sensitize the stomata with respect to C02. Such a stress signal 
may be mediated by the plant hormone abscisic acid, ABA (Dubbe et al., 1978; Raschke, 
1987). 
The following pattern of response to Cj has often been observed (Raschke, 1986; Morison, 
1987). A maximum stomatal aperture occurs at low Ci (0-100 umol mol"1). At somewhat 
higher concentrations up to 300 umol mol"1 the stomata show the largest sensitivity to C02, 
with maximum sensitivities at C; between 150 and 250 pmol mol"1. If C; > 300 umol mol"1, 
the stomata continue to close, but the sensitivity decreases. Closure will not be completed as 
long as the stomata remain illuminated. The response of gs to C; might be characterized with 
a hyperbola (Burrows & Milthorpe, 1976; Jarvis, 1976). Response times may vary from less 
than a minute to several hours (Morison, 1987). In the former case, the stomata would be able 
to sense some of the turbulent concentration fluctuations. However, because a complete 
response would take a few minutes, it will be assumed that a description of the response to 
average concentrations is sufficiently accurate. 
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b) Light 
Generally, stomata close in the darkness and open if exposed to light. Exceptions occur in the 
case of the stomata of CAM plants, or may occur because of endogenous rhythms (Meidner 
& Mansfield, 1968). 
Stomata are often more sensitive to light flux density at low intensities than at high intensities 
(Burrows & Milthorpe, 1976). The response of gs to light may be described using a 
rectangular hyperbola (Burrows & Milthorpe, 1976; Jarvis, 1976). The response time to a step 
change in photon flux density varies from one species to another. A complete response may 
take from a few minutes to several hours. The opening response may be faster than the 
closing response (Turner, 1991). Furthermore, a rapid initial response may be followed by 
some oscillatory movements before a stable aperture is reached (Raschke, 1979). 
C02 is well-known for its influence on the light response. Furthermore, the light response 
depends strongly on other environmental conditions, species, and the history of the plant like 
weather and growth conditions (Gaastra, 1959; Meidner & Mansfield, 1968; Ng & Jarvis, 
1980; Lösch & Tenhunen, 1981). 
Stomata not only respond to light quantity, but also to light quality. Generally, stomata show 
a greater sensitivity to blue light than to red light (Meidner & Mansfield, 1968; Mansfield et 
al., 1981; Sharkey & Ogawa, 1987). The blue light response already occurs at extremely low 
light intensities and seems to be required for maximum stomatal aperture. On the other hand, 
the red light response is thought to be important at high light intensities (Sharkey & Ogawa, 
1987). 
Stomatal sensitivity to the quality of light shows that the light response has an important 
direct component. In addition, stomata may respond indirectly by means of a depletion of 
internal C02, which is due to photosynthesis (Meidner & Mansfield, 1968; Mansfield et al., 
1981; Sharkey & Ogawa, 1987). It is very difficult to distinguish between these response 
types. Although the indirect response cannot be completely neglected (Raschke, 1979), it is 
thought at present that the direct response is by far the most important one (Sharkey & 
Ogawa, 1987). A third role of light might be that it provides some of the energy required to 
perform the stomatal movements. However, this role must be considered as a marginal one 
(Raschke, 1979; Meidner et al., 1981; Zeiger et al., 1987). 
c) Leaf temperature 
It is rather difficult to determine an independent temperature response of stomata. This is 
because the temperature of a leaf is closely linked to light intensity, I, the leaf surface specific 
humidity deficit, Ds, and with Cj (through the influence of temperature on metabolic activity). 
Therefore, I, Ds and C; act as confounding variables in the temperature response. Much of 
these influences can be avoided by maintaining a high wind speed near the leaf, which 
prevents large gradients between the leaf and the surrounding air (see Ball, 1987). In spite of 
the difficulty mentioned above, it has been shown that higher temperatures increase the speed 
of stomatal movements as well as the final aperture (Meidner & Mansfield, 1968; Burrows 
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& Milthorpe, 1976). For some species, such an increase may continue up to very high 
temperatures, above the optimum for photosynthesis (Schulze & Hall, 1982). In other cases 
very high temperatures may cause a reduction of stomatal aperture so that the temperature 
response appears as an optimum curve (Burrows & Milthorpe, 1976; Lösch & Tenhunen, 
1981; see also Jarvis, 1976). 
d) Air humidity (evaporation rate) 
Stomata tend to close if the vapour pressure deficit of the surrounding air increases. This 
behaviour has been documented for a variety of species, with a variety of plant-physiological 
and micrometeorological techniques (see reviews by Lösch & Tenhunen, 1981; Schulze & 
Hall, 1982; Schulze et ai, 1987; Grantz, 1990; Turner, 1991). The response can be so strong 
that in dry air the transpiration may decrease with increasing humidity deficit (Farquhar, 1978; 
Choudhury & Monteith, 1986; Mott & Parkhurst, 1991). Species with high maximum 
conductances are more sensitive to humidity but relative responses are similar (Schulze & 
Hall, 1982). Also, the sensitivity is higher at lower vapour pressure deficit (Grantz, 1990; 
Grantz & Meinzer, 1990). 
The exact mechanism for the humidity response is still unresolved. This is one of the reasons 
for the confusion surrounding the interpretation and modelling of the humidity response. 
Therefore, some attention will be paid to this issue in the following paragraphs. 
An important question related both to resolving the mechanism and to modelling strategies 
is which humidity parameter or which process triggers the humidity response. Part of the 
confusion about the humidity response has arisen because this response is easily confounded 
by other variables such as light intensity (Grantz & Meinzer, 1990, 1991) and leaf temperat-
ure (Schulze & Hall, 1982). Furthermore, in nature it seems impossible to break the intrinsic 
relation between gs, E and Ds: 
E = p g,D, [3.5] 
Here, Ds is defined by the saturation specific humidity (q ) at the leaf temperature (Tj) and 
the specific humidity of the air just outside the stomatal pore (qs); Ds = q (T|)-qs. 
Recently, Mott & Parkhurst (1991) were able to vary Ds and E independently. They replaced 
air by a mixture of helium and oxygen (Helox) to which they added H20 and C02. Because 
of the differences in diffusivity of H20 and C02 in air and Helox, the same stomatal aperture 
and air humidity (at constant leaf temperature) result in a different E in the two mixtures. 
Their results show that stomata do not respond to the humidity of the air but to the water 
vapour flux, E. Therefore, the response should, in fact, be called evaporation response. 
However, due to the relation between E and Ds, the latter variable might still be appropriate 
to describe the humidity response in nature. Therefore, and to avoid confusion, the response 
will still be called humidity response here. 
Indeed, Ds is usually taken as the descriptor of humidity responses. However, probably 
because the sensitivity of the stomata to Ds decreases at higher temperatures, Ball et al. 
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(1987) found that the relative humidity at the leaf surface (hs) is a good descriptor of the 
humidity response. This descriptor would, in fact, account for a combined humidity-
temperature response (Grantz, 1991). Nevertheless, this relationship between hs and gs must 
be considered as a purely correlative relation and not as a mechanistic one (Aphalo & Jarvis, 
1991; Mott & Parkhurst, 1991). 
A straightforward explanation of the mechanism of stomatal humidity responses is the so-
called hydraulic feedback hypothesis. In dry air, the transpiration rate tends to be higher. If 
the evaporated water cannot be replenished by the plant, the water potential of the cells will 
decrease. Now, the stomata close due to the related loss of turgor. 
However, the response of the stomata to the internal bulk water status is too weak to explain 
the range of changes in stomatal aperture that is usually observed (Raschke, 1979; Schulze 
& Hall, 1982; Schulze et al., 1987). Furthermore, hydraulic feedback can never account for 
the observed decreases in E at high values of Ds. This phenomenon requires a "feedforward" 
loop, which implies a mechanism acting somewhat independent of E. Note that McNaughton 
& Jarvis (1991) were able to describe the phenomenon as a feedback: the observed 
phenomenon of a decreasing E with increasing Ds occurs because the humidity response 
causes an increased sensitivity of transpiration to stomatal conductance. However, 
"feedforward" will be used here because it has become a commonly used term in plant 
physiology. 
Peristomatal transpiration (cuticular water loss from guard cells and subsidiary cells) could 
be a mechanism providing the feedforward response (Farquhar, 1978; see also Lange et al, 
1971, Tenhunen & Lösch, 1981). Mott & Parkhurst (1991) propose the existence of two 
interdependent processes: at high humidity (E increases with Ds), the response is controlled 
by hydraulic feedback. At low humidity (E decreases with Ds) heterogeneous stomatal closure 
accounts for the necessary feedforward control. In the latter case, a limited number of stomata 
close almost completely, while the others respond only weakly. Both the assimilation and the 
transpiration rate are reduced in this case. Nonami et al. (1990) propose that an internal 
cuticula prevents water from moving from the bulk leaf tissue to the guard cells. Whatever 
proposal is correct, for modelling purposes the feedforward response can be described if an 
appropriate response function to Ds (Choudhury & Monteith, 1986), or hs (Ball et al. 1987) 
is used. 
e) Soil water 
Stomata close in response to drying of the soil, but closure starts only if the soil water 
potential drops down to rather low values. There is accumulating evidence that the response 
to soil drought is mediated through metabolites from the roots and not through the bulk water 
status of the plant (Schulze et al., 1987; Turner, 1991). This is clearly demonstrated in 
experiments where the soil is allowed to dry, but the water status of the shoot is kept intact: 
gs decreases in spite of a constant bulk leaf water potential (for example, Gollan et al., 1986; 
Gollan et al., 1992). The simulations in this study are all performed assuming a well-watered 
soil. Therefore, no further attention will be paid to responses to soil moisture content. 
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f) Plant water status 
Often, a correlation is reported between the bulk water status of a plant and stomatal aperture 
or gs (see Jarvis, 1976). Indeed, the stomata can close only if the guard cells lose turgor 
(Raschke, 1979). However, in the field the observed correlation is very weak or even absent 
(Schulze et ai, 1987; Turner, 1991). Furthermore, the observed ranges in bulk leaf water 
potential are far from being sufficient to explain the variations in gs which are observed at 
timescales ranging from several hours to a day (see humidity responses). Therefore, it must 
be concluded that turgor loss of guard cells is controlled, to a large extent, independent of 
bulk leaf water potential. This may be achieved by means of an active exchange of solutes 
between the guard cells and the subsidiary cells (Raschke, 1979, 1987; Bradford & Hsiao, 
1982) or by the internal resistance to water supply to the guard cells (Nonami et al., 1990). 
Thus, variations in the bulk plant water status are not a cause of changing stomatal aperture, 
but a result of the balance between water uptake from the soil and the transpiration which is 
controlled by stomatal action (Schulze & Hall, 1982). 
Although in the short term plant water status has probably no significant direct effect on 
stomatal conductance, plant water status may determine the maximum stomatal conductance 
in the longer term (Lösch & Tenhunen, 1981), for example, by releasing ABA (Bradford & 
Hsiao, 1982; Raschke, 1987). This longer term effect is ignored in the present study. 
3.4 Physical limitations of the photosynthetic rate 
3.4.1 General 
Photosynthetic rate ([3.4]) does not only depend on the biochemical processes described in 
the previous section. The diffusion process which controls the transport of C02 from the 
atmosphere to the carboxylation sites inside the leaf sets a physical limit to photosynthetic 
rate (Gaastra, 1962; Farquhar & Sharkey, 1982; Bravdo, 1986). In the terminology of Raschke 
(1979), the "physical supply" has to be equated with the "biochemical demand" in order to 
find the actual photosynthetic rate. 
The flux of C02 towards the leaf is driven by the C02 concentration difference between the 
turbulent air just outside the leaf and the C02 concentration at the sites of the carboxylation 
and is controlled by many conductances. Some of these conductances are physical in nature. 
Others are related to chemical processes, and are also called "conductance" in order allow a 
convenient comparison of limitations imposed by chemical and physical processes (Monteith, 
1963; Jarvis, 1971; Farquhar & Sharkey, 1982). A detailed description of the conductances 
is provided by, for example, Jarvis (1971) and Nobel (1991). Here, the following conductan-
ces are distinguished: 
1. the leaf boundary layer conductance (gbc for C02, gbv for water vapour, gbh for heat) 
2. the stomatal conductance (gsc for C02, gs for water vapour) 
3. the cuticular conductance (gc) 
4. the mesophyll conductance (gm) 
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3.4.2 Boundary layer conductance 
The boundary layer conductance controls the diffusion through the layer of air adjacent to the 
leaf. It applies to the transport of C02, water vapour and heat. From a dimensional analysis 
it can be shown that gbv may be written as a function of the wind speed in the bulk air, u, and 
of the leaf's dimension parallel to the direction of the wind speed, Wj, (Gates, 1980): 
where k is an empirical constant (taken 5.6xl0"3 m s"05 for a one-sided conductance, see 
Goudriaan, 1977). In order to model C02 fluxes, the difference in the diffusivities of water 
vapour and C02 through the leaf boundary layer has to be accounted for. This difference in 
diffusivity is partly determined by some convection, so that (Ball, 1987): 
8bv = m 8 be [3-7] 
The boundary layer conductance for heat, gbh, is 1.86 times gbv in the case of a 
hypostomatous leaf (Monteith & Unsworth, 1990). 
3.4.3 Stomatal conductance 
Stomatal conductance is used to describe diffusion through the stomatal pore. It is controlled 
by stomatal aperture (see the previous section) and applies to both C02 and H20. Again, the 
difference in diffusivity between C02 and H20 has to be accounted for. In this case, the 
diffusion is assumed to be strictly normal to the concentration gradient, so that the conversion 
factor between gs and gsc becomes equal to the ratio of the binary diffusivities of C02 and 
H20 in air (Ball, 1987): 
gs = l.6gK [3.8] 
In order to calculate transpiration, the water vapour concentration within the sub-stomatal 
cavity must be known. For convenience, the walls of the mesophyll cells can be considered 
as the source of water vapour. Moreover, the air in the sub-stomatal cavity may be assumed 
to be saturated with water vapour, so that the water vapour concentration can be calculated 
from the leaf temperature as the saturation water vapour concentration. The errors associated 
with these assumptions are usually very small (Ball, 1987; Nobel, 1991). 
3.4.4 Cuticular conductance 
The cuticular conductance describes the diffusion of water and C02 through the waxy cuticle. 
For convenience, gc is assumed equal for C02 and H20. It is a quantity parallel to stomatal 
conductance, so that the total conductance through the epidermis can be calculated as 
(gc + gs) and (gc + gsc), respectively. Usually, if the stomata are fully open, gc is much 
smaller than gs. Therefore, it is often neglected. However, when the stomata are nearly closed, 
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gc may become larger than gs. gc is typically between 0.1 and 0.4 mm s"1 for crops, but is 
usually smaller for trees and xerophytes. It may increase when the cuticle is mechanically 
damaged or develops cracks, due, for example, to rain, hail or growth (Nobel, 1991). 
3.4.5 Mesophyll conductance 
The mesophyll conductance, gm, describes the transport of C02 between the sub-stomatal 
cavity and the site of the carboxylation. This conductance does not apply to water vapour 
transport, because the mesophyll cells may be considered as being the source of water vapour 
(see above). gm includes a variety of conductances which arise from physical or chemical 
processes (Jarvis, 1971; Nobel 1991). Because the value of some of these component 
conductances is very uncertain (Nobel, 1991) gm is most conveniently treated as one residual 
resistance (see Gaastra, 1959). gm appears to be an important parameter for modelling the 
photosynthetic rate. It will be defined more precisely in the next section. 
3.5 The A-gj. model part I: the photosynthesis model 
3.5.1 General 
The photosynthesis part of the A-gs model is in essence the model of Goudriaan et al. (1985) 
and will be referred to here as G85. This model satisfactorily describes most of the essential 
response characteristics of photosynthesis. It can be used to evaluate photosynthesis of C3 and 
C4 plants. 
G85 is less detailed than the model of Farquhar et al. (1980). The latter, biochemical model 
and its variants are at present more widely used for purposes similar to those of the present 
study (Farquhar & Wong, 1984; Ball et al, 1987; Leuning, 1990; Collatz et al., 1991; Friend, 
1992; Collatz et al., 1992, Harley et ai, 1992, Reynolds et al., 1992). Evidently, it requires 
somewhat more knowledge of biochemistry and plant physiology. Furthermore, a larger 
number of input parameters need to be known. For these reasons and because G85 directly 
relies on conductances to describe the diffusion of C02 between the air and chloroplasts, it 
is felt that G85 has more links with current meteorological research than has a biochemical 
model. Therefore, G85 has been selected for use in the present study. 
The modelling approach of G85, is based on the distinction between two essentially different 
conditions: 
1. Light is the limiting factor (at relatively high C02 concentrations) 
2. C02 is the limiting factor (at relatively high light intensity) 
These conditions essentially determine the shape of the light response curve used to calculate 
A„. 
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Throughout, it will be assumed that Rd is suppressed at high light intensities (Graham & 
Chapman, 1977; Amthor, 1989). It will also be assumed that Rd has no significant influence 
on T. As explained by Goudriaan et al. (1985), the error involved with the latter assumption 
is typically less than 3 umol mol"1 in V and the concurrent error in An will be negligible. 
3.5.2 Light as the limiting factor 
An at very low light intensity is linearly related to the amount of absorbed PAR, Ia: 
A
n = e ' . - Rd [3.9] 
where e denotes the initial quantum use efficiency, quantifying the slope of the light response 
curve, e is affected by photorespiration. It can be shown that E may be calculated as 
(Goudriaan et al, 1985): 
cs - r 
e = e ' , r [3.10] 
where the parameter e0 denotes the maximum quantum use efficiency and Cs the C02 con-
centration at the leaf surface. [3.10] is derived from biochemical considerations and is similar 
to the result obtained by Farquhar et al. (1980). In fact, the internal C02 concentration, Cj, 
should be used in [3.10]. However, [3.10] applies close to Ia = 0, so that C; = Cs. T represents 
the effect of photorespiration on e so that e depends on temperature and 0 2 concentration. 
Furthermore, it can be seen that e increases with an increasing C02 concentration, which is 
due to a suppression of photorespiration. Note that [3.10] can also be applied in the case of 
C4 species. For plants of this class T—>0, so that e becomes nearly a constant (Ehleringer and 
Björkman, 1977). 
e0 is based on the theoretical quantum requirement of the Calvin cycle (= 0.025 mg J"1 PAR). 
This theoretical requirement must be corrected by a loss factor, which is mainly due to ab-
sorption by tissues not taking part in photosynthesis (Farquhar et ai, 1980, Goudriaan et al., 
1985). Therefore, e0 of C3 plants is taken 0.017 mg J"1 PAR (Goudriaan et al, 1985). e0 of 
C4 species is further reduced because of the energy requirement of the C02 concentrating 
mechanism, so that in this case e0 becomes about 0.014 mg J PAR (see Collatz et al., 
1992). 
3.5.3 C02 as the limiting factor 
At high light intensities and limiting C02 concentrations, it may be assumed that the 
photosynthetic rate coincides with the asymptotic value of the light response curve, Am 
(Thornley, 1976). Then, at low C;, Am is linearly related to the C02 concentration according 
to (Goudriaan et al, 1985): 
*m - (C,- - I>gm [3.11] 
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[3.11] shows that T can be regarded as the apparent concentration at the bottom of the 
conductance chain, near the carboxylation site in the chloroplast. [3.11] also defines gm. It can 
be seen that g,„ may be derived from the light-saturated rate of photosynthesis. Furthermore, 
gm quantifies the slope of the C02 response curve at high light intensity. As such, it can be 
interpreted as a parameter to model the activity of Rubisco under these conditions (see 
Farquhar et al., 1980; see also Appendix 8). 
3.5.4 Synthesis: interaction of light responses and C02 responses 
An empirical light response function of An is used to combine the above described effects of 
C02 and light. As in G85, the asymptotic exponential is used here: 
-£/„ 
K = (Am + W l - EXP( " )) - Rd [3.12] 
A
m
 + Rd 
Here, Rd is parameterized by taking Rd = Am/9 (van Heemst, 1986). 
Equations [3.9]-[3.12] predict an unlimited photosynthesis at high light intensities and high 
C02 concentrations. In reality, the photosynthetic rate will be bound to a maximum, Am max, 
which is related to the ability of plants to allocate the products of the Calvin cycle and to 
regenerate ribulose 1,5 biphosphate (Stitt, 1991). Here, Ammax is accounted for using a 
saturation response, similar to [3.12], that provides a smooth transition between [3.11] and 
Am.max (see Thornley, 1976): 
*m = Vmax-d - EXP(~8m(Ci ~ n ) ) [3.13] 
m.max 
3.5.5 Temperature responses 
The temperature dependence of photosynthesis is accounted for through the temperature 
dependence of I\ gm, and A ax. The temperature response of these variables is based on a 
Qjo response function. Q10 is defined as the proportional increase of a parameter value for 
a 10 degrees increase in temperature (Berry & Raison, 1982), so that: 
T - 25 
X(T) = X(@25)-Q10 10 [ 3-1 4 ] 
where T denotes temperature (in °C), X(T) is the value of any variable X at temperature T, 
and X(@25) the value of X at T = 25 °C. [3.14] is used directly to describe the temperature 
response of Y. In the case of gm and Am max, [3.14] is modified using the inhibition functions 
given by Collatz et al. (1992): 
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T - 25 
X(T) X(@25)-Qi0 
10 [3.15] 
(1 + EXP(03(TX-T))(l + EXP(03(T-T2)) 
where Tj and T2 denote reference temperatures. Note that X(@25) is the value of X at 25 °C 
without inhibition. Tj and T2 can be adjusted to mimic species-specific features (for instance, 
the lower temperature optimum of C3 species than of C4 species). 
The set of parameter values and reference temperatures can be chosen such that the 
temperature dependence of T, g,,,, and Am max reflects the properties of their equivalents in 
the biochemical models. This procedure is outlined in Appendix 8. The resulting default 
values used in the present study are summarized in Table 3.2. 
3.5.6 Model characteristics: responses of An to C02, light and temperature 
Some examples of model simulations are shown in Figs. 3.1A-3.1C. The examples are chosen 
to illustrate the model's ability to simulate some well-known features of C3 and C4 
photosynthesis. Furthermore, some predictions of responses to a doubled ambient C02 
concentration are illustrated. The aspects of C3 and C4 photosynthesis shown and the possible 
responses to C02 enrichment are more thoroughly discussed elsewhere (Lemon, 1983; Strain 
& Cure, 1985; Enoch & Kimball, 1986; Warrick et al., 1986; Idso, 1989; Bowes, 1991; 
Rozema et al, 1993). 
Fig. 3.IA depicts the predicted responses to C; at a temperature of about 25 °C and at light 
intensities of 125, 250 and 500 W m"2 PAR respectively (500 W m"2 PAR represents full 
sunlight). Typical operational C; values under the current ambient C02 concentration (lx: 350 
umol mol"1) and for a doubled C02 concentration (2x: 700 pmol mol"1) are indicated by the 
arrows. C4 plants show a steeper initial response to C; than C3 plants due to the high gm. This 
feature is related to their C02 concentrating mechanism, which enables them to optimally use 
C02 at low concentrations. At the current operational Cj, C4 plants have almost reached 
TABLE 3.2. Parameter values used in the present study (see also Appendix 8). 
C3 
C4 
Parameter (X) 
e0 [mg J"1 PAR] 
r [pmol mol"1] 
gm [mm s"1] 
Am,max tmg m s ] 
e0 [mg J"1 PAR] 
r [pmol mol"1] 
gm[mms"1] 
Am.max Img m s 1 
X(@25) 
0.017 
45 
7.0 
2.2 
0.014 
2.8 
17.5 
1.7 
Qio 
-
1.5 
2.0 
2.0 
-
1.5 
2.0 
2.0 
T, [°C] 
-
-
5 
8 
-
-
13 
13 
T2 [°C] 
-
-
28 
38 
-
-
36 
38 
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saturation of A„ to C{. Little more is gained at a doubled ambient C02 concentration. 
Differences in light intensity become much more important. By contrast, C3 plants show a 
much slower response to Cs. Upon increasing Ci; photorespiration becomes more and more 
suppressed, which causes an increase of An up to rather high values of C;. If the atmospheric 
C02 concentration is doubled, C3 plants will not only profit at high light intensities but also 
at low light intensities, due to the increased light use efficiency ([3.11]). 
Some of the phenomena described above are also visible from the light response curves (Fig. 
3. IB). The initial slope of the curve for C3 plants increases markedly upon a doubling of the 
ambient C02 content. Furthermore, the saturation value for Cj plants is increased by about 
45%. As a result, the C3 light response curve at 700 pmol mol"1 is much like the C4 light 
response curves. In the latter case, the light response changes only if the C02 concentration 
is doubled. C4 plants may show a non-saturating light response up to full sunlight (Ray & 
Black, 1979). In order to simulate that feature more pronounced Am max should be increased 
(not shown here). 
Finally, Fig. 3.1C depicts the simulated temperature responses of Cj and C4 plants in full 
sunlight (500 W m"2 PAR). The simulated optimum temperature for C3 photosynthesis is 
about 25 °C at an ambient C02 concentration of 350 umol mol"1 and shifts towards 26 °C in 
700 pmol mol"1 C02. Such a shift of the optimum temperature is a rather well-known feature 
and may become as much as 3-5 °C for some species (Berry & Raison, 1982; Long, 1991). 
The optimum temperature for C4 photosynthesis is about 34-35 °C at 350 pmol mol"1 and at 
700 pmol mol"1. If Cs = 350 pmol mol"1, An at the optimum temperature is about twice as 
high for C4 plants than for C3 plants. This difference between the two plant classes has 
largely disappeared for the simulations at Cs = 700 pmol mol"1. The temperature response 
curves also illustrate that the predicted increase in photosynthetic rate for a doubling of the 
ambient C02 concentration depends strongly on temperature. This confirms the conclusion 
of Long (1991) that growth or yield predictions based on models or observations that ignore 
the interaction between temperature and C02 (for example, Parry et al., 1988) should be 
reconsidered. 
It must be stressed that the results shown for the enriched atmosphere are only valid if the 
plants do not acclimatize to the higher C02 concentration. If plants are not able to create new 
sinks for photosynthetic products, acclimatization will result in an inhibition of 
photosynthesis, which counteracts the beneficial effect of ambient C02 enrichment (Pearcy 
& Björkman, 1983; Bowes, 1991; Stitt, 1991). Also, photosynthesis can be reduced by a 
decreased production of photosynthetic enzymes such as Rubisco (Stitt, 1991). As a result of 
adaptation, the characteristics of the photosynthesis response (Am max, gm) are altered (Stitt, 
1991; Long et ai, 1993). However, the variability of these features is very large among plant 
species. Furthermore, it has been suggested that the acclimatization found in enrichment 
experiments is, in fact, an experimental artifact (Harley et al., 1992). Acclimatization is 
ignored in the present study. 
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FIGURE 3.1. Simulated photosynttietic rate, An, of C3 species (solid lines) and C4 species (dashed 
lines) as a function of: A) internal C02 concentration, C,, at T = 25 °C and la = 125, 250, and 
500 W m2 PAR (unlabelled, pluses, and hourglasses, respectively); B) light intensity, la, at T = 25 
"C and Cs = 350 jwiol mor' (unlabelled) and 700 ptmol mot' (pluses); C) temperature, T, at Ia = 500 
W m2 PAR and Cs = 350 punol mot' (unlabelled) and 700 ftmol mot' (pluses). The arrows indicate 
typical operational Internal C02 concentrations. See text for further explanation. 
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3.6 The A-gs model part II: stomatal responses 
3.6.1 General 
So far, the assimilation part of the A-gs model has been considered. Stomatal conductance, 
gs, has to be evaluated from the photosynthetic rate calculated in the assimilation part. This 
section describes how assimilation and stomatal control are linked in the present A-gs model. 
The assumption that stomatal behaviour and C02 assimilation are coupled is based on the 
fundamental premise that plants will operate their stomata such that carbon gain is maximized 
while minimizing water loss. It is believed that it is this strategy which results in the strong 
observed correlation between A„ and gs. The correlation is observed in the laboratory as well 
as in the field, including under such unfavourable conditions as senescence, water stress, 
nutrient shortage and air pollution (for example, Goudriaan & van Laar, 1978; Wong et al., 
1979; Tenhunen et al., 1987; Goudriaan and Unsworth, 1990; Van Hove, 1989). It should 
be stressed that a correlation between A,, and gs does not necessarily imply a causal relation 
(Jarvis & Morison, 1981), nor does it imply large stomatal control of A,, (Farquhar & 
Sharkey, 1982; Jones, 1985). It should be regarded as the outcome of a plant "strategy" in the 
field, which can be used as a valuable working hypothesis (Cowan, 1982). 
3.6.2 First approximation 
In order to be able to calculate gs from \ the concentration difference (Cs - C;) has to be 
known, because (neglecting cuticular conductance, gc, and effects of water vapour transport): 
1.6/1 
gs = !-6£îc = T -^ [3.16] 
In order to complete the set of equations, the observation is used that the correlation between 
An and gs results a somewhat conservative ratio C/Cs. The tendency to maintain a constant 
C/Cs has been demonstrated experimentally (Goudriaan & Van Laar, 1978; Wong et al., 
1979; Louwerse, 1980; reviews: Raschke, 1986; Morison, 1987) as well as theoretically 
(Farquhar et al., 1978). This result can be used to complete the A-gs model by taking: 
= constant [3.171 
C. 
[3.17] generates the internal C02 concentration used to calculate Am ([3.11] and [3.13]) as 
well as the difference between the ambient and the internal C02 concentration to use in 
[3.16]. C/Cs is about 0.7 for C3 species and 0.4 for C4 species (Wong et ai, 1979). 
[3.17] is crucial to A-gs models of the type presented here. Therefore, the assumption made 
in [3.17] is investigated in somewhat more detail in the following paragraphs. 
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3.6.3 Influence of light intensity on C/Cs; C; as a virtual concentration 
[3.16] shows that Cs - Cj, and therefore the ratio C/Cs, can be derived from a plot of A,, 
versus gsc. The slope of the regression line, S A, yields the average concentration difference 
Cs - Cj (Goudriaan & van Laar, 1978). S A does not depend on light intensity (Goudriaan & 
van Laar, 1978; Louwerse, 1980), which is in agreement with [3.17]. However, an increase 
of Cj/Cs may be expected towards low light intensities. This can be seen as follows. 
At low light intensity g,. may not by neglected any more, because gs—»0 while gc remains 
constant. Therefore, C;/Cs will become: 
Ci An 
T- = 1 - 7 -Tr- [ 3 1 8 ] 
[3.18] shows that Cj/Cs -> 1 if A„ -> 0. It follows that C;/Cs increases towards low light 
intensities. In addition, if Ia = 0, An = -Rd ([3.12]) and gsc = 0, so that C;/Cs > 1. For Rd = 
0.05 mg m"2 s\ Cs = 640 mg m"3 (350 umol mol"1 at 20 °C) and g,. = 0.25 mm s"1, [3.18] 
results in Cj/Cs = 1.3. Increases of Cj/Cs towards low light intensity have been found 
experimentally (Meinzer, 1982; Fuentes & King, 1989; Van Hove et al., 1992), as well as 
with simulations using biochemical models for photosynthesis (Farquhar & Wong, 1984; 
Friend, 1991). 
The example shows that S
 A is not a real concentration difference. It should be interpreted 
as a virtual concentration difference, which will approach the real concentration difference 
at high light intensity. Nevertheless, this virtual concentration difference should be used to 
calculate gsc and gs at all light intensities, because by definition: 
+
 ^ 
S
.A 
[3.19] 
where Rd appears because the regression line will originate from An at Ia = 0, which is -Rd. 
Similarly, the corresponding internal C02 concentration appearing in [3.17] is a virtual 
concentration. Note that the virtual concentration can also be used to calculate A,,,, because 
it approaches the realized Cj at high light intensities. 
3.6.4 Effect of C02 concentration on Cj/Cs 
Sg,A generally increases with increasing C02 concentration such that [3.17] is satisfied 
(Goudriaan & Van Laar, 1978; Louwerse, 1980; see also Wong et al., 1979) bearing in mind 
that C; is a virtual concentration. However, even at high light intensities [3.18] predicts that 
Cj/Cs —» 1 if An —> 0, which will be the case if C—Cs=r. The following ratio, f, appears to be 
a more appropriate constant to use (Goudriaan et ai, 1985; see also Monteith, 1991): 
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C: - r 
ƒ = ^ — p [3.20] 
so that: 
_ 1 = ƒ + ( 1 - ƒ ) ! ! [3.21] 
The value of f is about 0.7 for C3 plants and 0.4 for C4 plants. 
In the A-gs model, [3.21] is used instead of [3.17]. It predicts a strong increase of C;/Cs for 
Cs -> r and Cj = T if Cs = T. At the current ambient C02 concentration and at 25 °C, C/Cs 
will become about 0.74 for C3 plants. These features are in reasonable agreement with the 
data presented by Mott (1988). 
3.6.5 Effect of air humidity on Cj/Cs 
The humidity of the air (or transpiration; Mott & Parkhurst, 1991), directly affects gs (see 
Section 3.3.3), independent of An. The resulting relation between Ds and C;/Cs is determined 
by the concurrent change in An and gsc (or gs). If only Ds changes while other conditions, 
such as leaf temperature and Cs, are unchanged, three scenarios can be envisaged. In order 
to explore these possibilities, consider an increase of Ds which results in a decrease of gsc. 
Fig. 3.2 shows an example of a such a situation in which gsc is reduced by about a factor 2. 
The scenarios are as follows. 
First, if An is not affected, [3.18] predicts a decrease of Cj/Cs. However, this scenario would 
not lead to the strong correlation between gsc and An that is often observed (see Tenhunen 
et al., 1987). It requires that the operational internal C02 concentration remains in the satura-
tion region of the response of A,, to C02. For plants which have an operational C; below satu-
ration (as in Fig. 3.2) this behaviour would imply either an increased mesophyll conductance, 
gm, or a greatly increased saturation level, Am max (or both). These requirements point towards 
a stimulation of the photosynthetic apparatus, which is unlikely to occur under dry conditions. 
Second, if An and gsc are both affected in the same proportion, C;/Cs will remain constant. 
This convenient assumption satisfies [3.17]. It implies a decrease in gm or a decrease in 
Am max (or both). However, the assumption is contradictory to observations that Cj/Cs changes 
if Ds changes (Wong et al., 1979; Morison & Gifford, 1983; Van Hove, 1989; Monteith, 
1991; reviewed by: Raschke, 1986; Morison, 1987; see also Chapter 4). 
Third, both An and gsc decrease but the An-C; response curve is not altered. Then, the 
proportional decrease of gsc is more than that of An. The resulting decline in An depends on 
the initial operational C;. At first, the relative decline may be weak, but it can become 
stronger as C; drops further (Bradford & Hsiao, 1982). This scenario implies a correlation 
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FIGURE 3.2. Illustration of concurrent changes in photosynthetic rate, An, and internal C02 
concentration, C,. In the example given, a 50% change in g is assumed. Two Ci response curves, the 
"demand" functions, are depicted: one for gm = 4.5 mm s and one for gm = 1.75 mm s'. These are 
calculated using the An model described above, at a temperature of 25 "C and at a light intensity of 
500 W m2 PAR. The "supply" (gsc[Cs-CJ) is calculated for gsc = 11.3 and 5.7 mm s', respectively. 
The numbered arrows refer to the scenarios discussed in the text. In the case of scenario 1 (An is 
unchanged), the reduction of gsc would have to be accompanied by an increase of gm, while Cj/Cs 
decreases by about 35%. In scenario 2 (An and gsc change in the same proportion (50%), and CiICs 
does not change), the change in gsc would have to be accompanied by a 61% decrease of gm ifAm/nax 
remains the same. Scenario 3 results in a 17% decrease of An and a 20% decrease of CJCS, but gm 
does not change. 
between An and gsc, although less than in the previous case, as well as a decline of Cj/Cs with 
Ds. It is also consistent with the results of, for example, Wong et al. (1979). In their study, 
An responded to C; when stomatal aperture was directly affected without a direct influence 
on AJJ (for example, by air humidity or ABA). Therefore, in the present study it is assumed 
that this scenario occurs if stomata respond to humidity. In Section 3.7 the resulting 
relationship between C;/Cs and Ds and how this can be used to mimic stomatal humidity 
responses will be discussed. 
3.6.6 Influence of other factors on Cj/Cs 
C0 2 , light and humidity of the air are considered to cause most of the variation in Cj/Cs. 
Factors such as nutrient deficiency or water stress due to soil water depletion are thought to 
change gs and An in proportion to each other so that C;/Cs is not reduced further (Wong et 
ai, 1979; Goudriaan et al., 1985; Raschke, 1986; Monteith, 1991). Direct effects of plant 
hormones such as ABA (Dubbe et al., 1978; Wong et al., 1979) are ignored in the present 
study. It is assumed that such effects are implicitly accounted for through the responses to the 
modelled environmental stimuli. 
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3.6.7 Effects of the interaction between E and An 
The model presented so far treats the C02 flux as a diffusion in a binary system, that is, only 
interactions between C02 and air are taken into account. However, Jarman (1974) and 
Leuning (1983) pointed out that the interaction between water vapour and C02 has a 
significant influence on the diffusion process and may not be neglected. Fortunately, the effect 
of oxygen evolution may be ignored (Jarman, 1974). 
Leuning (1983) also considered the interactions between diffusing molecules and the wall of 
the stomatal pore. In addition, he considered the viscous flow arising from the small pressure 
gradient within the leaf. Such a pressure gradient may be expected in any transpiring leaf (see 
also Nobel, 1991). These effects lead to significant errors in the calculated gs and C; only for 
pore sizes less than 0.5 pm. Fully open stomata may have widths of a few tens of pm 
(Meidner & Mansfield, 1968). Therefore, the effects of gas-wall collisions and the internal 
pressure gradient can usually be neglected (Leuning, 1983). Other sources of error are 
probably dominant in calculations of gas-exchange under the conditions where they become 
important (Ball, 1987). 
Here, the effects of the interaction between the diffusion of H20 and C02 are accounted for 
following Von Caemmerer & Farquhar (1981) and Ball (1987). gsc ([3.17]) is calculated as: 
EMa (Cs + C.-) , 
pMv 2 [3.22] 
C. 
where An and E are both in mg m s , Mv and Ma are the molecular weights of water and 
air respectively and 10"6 is a conversion factor (between kg and mg). For An = 1 mg m"2 s"1, 
E = 100 mg m2 s"1 (246 W m"2), Cs = 640 mg m"3, C/Cs = 0.7 and p = 1.2 kg m'3 the water 
vapour flux correction amounts to about 7.5% of gsc. 
3.7 Parameterization of stomatal responses to air humidity 
3.7.1 Description 
The parameterization of stomatal humidity responses in the context of the present A-gs model 
relies on the following observations and assumptions: 
1. f decreases almost linearly with Ds, at least at low Ds (Raschke, 1986; Morison, 1987; 
Friend, 1991; Chapter 4); 
2. at the timescale of interest to this study (a day or less) the independent humidity effects 
do not affect the potential activity of photosynthetic apparatus, that is, gm and A ax 
remain constant at otherwise unchanged conditions; 
3. the minimum epidermal conductance is equal to gc. This is the case if Ia = 0 or if Ds = 
D„„.. 
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2) implies that changes in C;/Cs are evaluated as changes of the virtual internal concentration. 
3) defines Dmax. This definition of Dmax differs somewhat from that of Choudhury & 
Monteith (1986): a small transpiration rate and a minimum photosynthetic rate are allowed 
after stomatal closure (where gs = 0). The minimum photosynthetic rate at full light intensity 
is denoted as Amin. Amin will be established at a minimum internal C02 concentration Cmin 
corresponding to a minimum value of f, fmin. Note that, as before, An = -Rd if I = 0. 
fmin can be estimated as follows. It is assumed that Amin and the corresponding Cmin are found 
in the quasi-linear part of the Cj-response curve. Then, Amin may be estimated as 
^min = gJCmm " H [3.23] 
from which follows (using [3.16] and neglecting possible effects of transpiration) 
c = c 
'"mm ^ s 
[3.23a] 
or 
SqCS + Smr 
* c o m 
[3.23b] 
Now fmin, defined as f at Dmax will be 
•'m [3.24] 
while f is written as a linear function of D, 
ƒ = ƒ„(! 
D 
D
°
 Ds 
) + / m i n ( ^ ) D 
[3.25] 
Here, f0 denotes the value of f which is obtained after a linear extrapolation to Ds = 0. 
Finally, the virtual value of C; is calculated from insertion of [3.25] in [3.21]. The description 
of f chosen here ([3.25]), necessary because of the third assumption made above, causes C/C,, 
to («crease at very high temperatures (gm and An —» 0), despite a high light intensity. This 
phenomenon, which is also predicted by [3.21] and which can be derived from the data 
presented by, for example, Tenhunen et al. (1987), contributes to the conservative nature of 
C;/Cs. Other A-gs models which account for a humidity response (for example, Ball et al., 
1987; Kim & Verma, 1991) also predict such behaviour for C;/Cs (see Figs. 3.3 and 3.4 for 
examples). At low temperatures, Dmax cannot be reached so that the second term of [3.25] is 
relatively unimportant. A smooth approach towards the limit at Ds = Dmax requires: 
Cr - C: 
[3.26] 
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Here, the subscript "vir" has been added to stress that the virtual value of Cj should be used. 
Note that [3.26] will only be valid in the quasi linear part of the C; response curve. Usually, 
this will only be the case if Ds —» Dmax. Furthermore, it will only be valid at high light 
intensities. At low light intensities, the other limit must be approached which requires: 
gsc+8c = 8c V
 r [3-27] 
[3.26] conflicts with [3.27] at high light intensities. Therefore, a formulation is used that 
correctly describes both extremes and provides a smooth transition between [3.26] and [3.27]: 
A • D" • As
 + R n - As Ï 
A min - j j -7 + Kd( l -7 ) 
s i,vir 
Here, A,,, = Am + Rd and A is the gross assimilation rate (= An + Rd). As before, the 
formulation can be adjusted to account for the effect of transpiration on the diffusivity of 
co2. 
The current approach needs two parameters to be determined, Dmax and f0. Dmax can be 
estimated from the available literature on the stomatal humidity response. For the time being, 
Dmax is taken 45 g kg"1, which is a value typical for agricultural crops and deciduous forest 
(Choudhury and Monteith, 1986). Obviously, Dmax can be adjusted to reflect species-specific 
features of the stomatal humidity responses. 
Using the given value for Dmax, f0 can be estimated as follows. Many reports on the ratio 
Cj/Cs apply to conditions where Ds is between about 7.5 and 12.5 g kg (for example, Wong 
et al, 1979; Louwerse, 1980; Mott, 1988). Assuming that the standard values of f (0.7 for C, 
plants and 0.4 for C4 plants) are valid at Ds = 10 g kg"1 and neglecting fmin, it follows that 
f0 is about 0.85 for C3 plants and about 0.5 for C4 plants. The resulting intercept for C3 plants 
is in reasonable agreement with the data shown by Morison & Gifford, (1983). For C4 plants, 
Cj/Cs seems to be underestimated at low values of Ds. However, it is noted that the curves 
for C4 plants as given by Morison & Gifford (1983) lead to values of C;/Cs much higher than 
0.4 over the entire range of Ds. As such, they are in contradiction with evidence presented 
by others (Wong et al., 1979). Furthermore, the data of Morison & Gifford (1983) were 
obtained at rather low light intensity (= 150 W m"2 PAR). 
3.7.2 Sample calculations 
In order to illustrate some features of the current parameterization of humidity responses, 
results of simulations will be compared to the results of two other approaches recently 
proposed. The two alternatives are: 
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1. The approach proposed by Kim & Verma (1991), denoted by KV91. They used 
8s = SS,A -fDs [3.29] 
where gs A is given by [3.16] and fDs is a response function for the effect of Ds on gs. For 
comparison, fDs is taken to be the linear function proposed by Choudhury & Monteith 
(1986): 
fDs = l * -^~ [3.30] 
max 
Furthermore, [3.19] is used with f=0.7. Civir as evaluated from [3.19] is used to make a 
first guess of An and to determine gs A from [3.28], with Amin = 0 and gc = 0. Then, gs A 
is multiplied with/Ds to yield gs. This value of gs is then used to recalculate C;, which now 
becomes the realized Q, and A„. The solution must be determined numerically, as is done 
in the examples presented below. It is noted that Kim & Verma (1991) approximate the 
solution using a second order equation in Cv of which the coefficients contain Q vir. The 
smaller root of this second order equation is then used to recalculate A,,. 
2. The so called stomatal index, denoted by B87: 
8s+8c = a-^rT + b [ 3 3 1 ] 
where hs is the relative humidity at the leaf surface. [3.31] was first proposed by Ball et 
al. (1987) and modified by Leuning (1990) to the form presented above. The regression 
coefficient b must be equal to gc to give gs + gc = gc at very low air humidity. However, 
it must be slightly larger than gc to have gs + gc = gc if Ia = 0. Here, b is taken equal to 
gc. Furthermore, the value of a is taken 10 (Leuning, 1990) and Y is calculated as 
described in Appendix 8. These values of a and b give values of gs values which are 
comparable to those of the present parameterization. To obtain the final solution of gs, An 
and Cj, the equations [3.12], [3.16], and [3.31] have to be solved simultaneously. In 
principle, using Cs and hs instead of the bulk properties of the air, analytical solutions can 
be obtained but these are very cumbersome (Leuning, 1990). As in Collatz et al. (1991), 
the solution is determined numerically. It is noted that although [3.31] seems to describe 
the general behaviour of gs rather well (Ball et al, 1987; Norman & Polley, 1988; 
Leuning, 1990; Collatz et al., 1991; Collatz et al., 1992), objections have been raised to 
the use of hs as the descriptor of humidity responses (Aphalo & Jarvis, 1991; Mott & 
Parkhurst, 1991). 
Note that the present parameterization (denoted by PP) uses Ds as a humidity descriptor. 
Furthermore, no additional iteration is required if Cs is used as the C02 concentration outside 
the leaf. For convenience, the parameterizations compared in the sample calculations are 
summarized in Table 3.3. 
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TABLE 3.3. Summary of humidity response parameterizations. In the sample calculations, gs is 
corrected for the influence of transpiration on An. 
Parameterization : 
1. PP (Present study) 
2. KV91 (Kim & Verma, 
1991) 
3. B87 (Ball et al., 1987; 
Leuning, 1990) 
Humidity 
descriptor: 
Humidity response by: 
gs = gc + l.óAnACs-Cj,™) 
f=(Ci,vlr-n/(Cs-n=f0(l-D/Dmax)+fmin(D/Dmax) 
gs= gc + (l-D/Dmax)1.6V(Cs-Ci>vir) 
Ci,vi/Cs = 0.7 
gs = zAnhJ{Cs-T) + b 
In the examples given below C3 photosynthesis is assumed. The parameters used to drive the 
photosynthesis model are as in Table 3.2. gc is taken 0.25 mm s"1. Furthermore, Cs is taken 
630 mg m"3 (=340 umol mol"1 at 20°C and 1000 hPa), and Ia 
sunlight). 
500 W m"z PAR (full 
The examples differ in the way that Ds is varied. In the first example Ds has been increased 
by decreasing the humidity of the air at the leaf surface (qs), while keeping the leaf tempe-
rature constant. Thus, the C; response curve is unchanged throughout the simulation. In the 
second example, Ds has been varied by increasing the leaf temperature, while maintaining qs 
constant. In this case, the C( response curve will change because gm and Am max change. 
Results of the simulations are shown in Fig. 3.3 (Example 1) and Fig. 3.4 (Example 2). The 
graphs depict An, the realized ratio Cj/Cs, (gs + gc), and E as a function of Ds. 
Example 1: Ds is increased by decreasing the humidity of the air. 
The model predictions are shown in Fig. 3.3 for a leaf temperature of 15 °C (dashed lines) 
and 35 °C (solid lines), respectively. At each temperature, the range of Ds shown corresponds 
to h = 1 -* 0. 
KV91 and PP predict an almost linear decrease of An and C; with Ds (Figs. 3.3 A and B), but 
the relation between (gs + gc) and Ds is a hyperbola (Fig. 3.3C). These parameterizations yield 
about the same value of (gs + gc) at both values of T,. By contrast, B87 predicts a sudden 
collapse of A,, and CJCS at hs < 0.3, irrespective of the temperature (Figs. 3.3 A and B). 
Furthermore, B87 simulates an almost linear decrease of (gs + gc) with Ds. At one value of 
Ds, (gs + g,.) is different for T, = 15 °C and T, = 35 °C respectively. 
PP and B87 simulate a declining E at high Ds. KV91 predicts a continuously increasing E 
over the entire range of Ds, which is in contradiction with observations that E decreases again 
at high Ds (Farquhar, 1978; Choudhury & Monteith, 1986; also see discussion, Section 3.8). 
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FIGURE 3.3. Modelled net photosynthetic rate (An: A), realized ratio CtJCs (B), epidermal 
conductance (gs + gc: C) and transpiration (E: D) as a function of leaf surface specific humidity 
deficit, Ds. Ds was increased by decreasing the air humidity at a leaf temperature of 15 "C and 35 "C 
(dashed lines and solid lines, respectively). Parameterization of stomatal humidity responses: PP 
(pluses); KV91 (open squares); B87 (hour glasses). 
KV91 and PP result in a similar E at 15 °C and 35 °C at one value of Ds (Fig. 3.3D). Given 
the similar assimilation rates at the two temperatures, it follows that the water use efficiency 
(WUE = ratio of dry matter production to amount of water used) is similar at both 
temperatures. B87 allows a much higher E at the higher temperature, while \ is similar at 
low Ds. This points towards a strongly decreasing WUE at higher temperatures in this case. 
Example 2: Ds is increased by increasing the leaf temperature. 
Results of this example are shown in Fig. 3.4 for qs = 6 g kg (dashed lines) and 
qs = 18 g kg (solid lines) respectively. In the simulations for qs = 6 g kg , T, varies 
between 7 and 42 °C, which results in Ds ranging between 0.2 and 45.5 g kg-1 while hs ranges 
between 0.97 and 0.12. At qs = 18 g kg"1 the respective ranges are from 24 to 45 °C for Tj, 
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from 0.6 to 42.3 g kg"1 for Ds and from 0.97 to 0.30 for hs. It is noted that An and (gs + gc) 
are higher for qs= 18 g kg"1 than for q^ . = 6 g kg"1 at low values of Ds because of the lower 
temperature in the latter case. 
In this example, all parameterizations simulate similar relationships between Ds and the 
variables shown. They agree rather well in the calculated photosynthetic rates. Furthermore, 
an almost linear decline of Cj/Cs is obtained at low Ds. The decline levels off towards a rather 
broad minimum. At very high values of Ds, C/Cs rises again. According to PP and B87 the 
minimum C/C,, may be less than 0.5. PP predicts this minimum at higher values of Ds than 
the do other models (Fig. 3.4B). B87 results in large differences in C;/Cs between both values 
of the humidity, over the entire range of Ds. The other models predict that such differences 
will become apparent only if D > 10 - 15 g kg"1 (Fig. 3.4B). 
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FlGURE 3.4. As in Fig. 3.3, except that Ds was increased by increasing the leaf temperature at a 
constant air humidity of 6 and 18 g kg' (dashed lines and solid lines, respectively). 
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PP and KV91 agree rather well in their simulations of (gs + gc) and E, up to Ds = 10 to 
15 g kg"1. At higher Ds, (gs + gc) and E tend to remain higher in the PP simulations. The 
behaviour of (gs + gc) and E as predicted by B87 differs from both PP and KV91. Again, the 
WUE seems to decrease at high temperatures (high values of Ds), where the lower 
photosynthetic rate is linked up with the higher transpiration rate. 
3.8 Discussion and conclusions 
A-gs models are better suited for use in meteorological research than are models of the Jarvis 
and Stewart type (JS models; Jarvis, 1976; Stewart, 1988). Unlike JS models, the description 
of synergistic interactions between stimuli and of stomatal responses to C02 are implicit 
characteristics of A-gs models. Thus, A-gs models are advantageous in particular in predictive 
studies where C02 is involved, including the present study. 
It is doubted whether the problems related to JS models can be solved rigorously. Variations 
of the C02 concentration in the field are, in general, too low to establish reliable parameters 
for the response function to C02. Furthermore, massive amounts of high quality data would 
be required to derive parameters for additional functions to describe synergistic interactions. 
Furthermore, because C02 in particular is well-known for its interaction with other responses 
such as light (Meidner & Mansfield, 1968), the currently available coefficients of the response 
functions used in JS models are only valid for present-day atmospheric C02 concentration. 
The changing atmospheric conditions imply that previously determined coefficients probably 
would have to be re-evaluated on a regular basis. From this argument it follows that the 
predictive power and future use of JS models may be questioned. 
A-gs models are based on the observed correlation between A,, and gs (Farquhar & Sharkey, 
1982; Goudriaan et al. ,1985; Collatz et al., 1991). Although these models are also empirical 
models, it is believed that the observed correlation between A,, and gs indicates a plant 
strategy, which is of a more fundamental nature. These models can be based on the large 
record of results from fundamental photosynthesis research. Some of the parameter values 
appear to be relatively constant among different species, at least among species of one plant 
class. 
The A-gs model used in the present study is basically that of Goudriaan et al. (1985). This 
model is closely linked up with the micrometeorological research practice. Here, the 
parameters of this model are tuned to the results of the biochemically based models (for 
example, Farquhar et al., 1980). The resulting description remains relatively simple, but 
effective in its simulation of most of the well-known features of photosynthesis. 
The photosynthetic rate can be coupled to stomatal behaviour if the difference between the 
sub-stomatal C02 concentration and that outside the leaf is known. Most convenient is to 
assume that C/Cs is a constant. However, C/Cs may vary with light intensity, C02 
concentration and humidity. Furthermore, the internal C02 concentration used to calculate gs 
from An must be considered as a virtual concentration, which approaches the real 
concentration only at high light intensities. 
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The variation of C;/Cs with Ds can be used to mimic stomatal humidity responses. In the 
present study, the relationship between f, defined by [3.20], and Ds is assumed to be linear. 
Experimental evidence for such relationship will be given in Chapter 4. The cuticular 
conductance, gc, is not ignored. Then, a minimum assimilation rate Amin can be assumed to 
occur at Ds = Dmax. A ^ is defined for saturating light intensity. It implies a minimum value 
of the ratio f, fmin, by which C;/Cs is prevented from becoming too low. Once Cs has been 
determined, the present parameterization prescribes a simultaneous solution of C;/Cs and An, 
by which iterations to determine this solution (Ball et al., 1987; Collatz et al., 1991) or 
cumbersome analytical solutions (Leuning, 1990; Collatz et al., 1992) are avoided. In 
modelling studies, the determination of Cs will not be a problem. 
Two parameters are required: Dmax, which is the value of Ds where the stomata are closed, 
and f0, which is the extrapolated value of f at Ds=0. Here, values of Dmax and f0 have been 
estimated from literature. As a first guess Dmax may be taken 45 g kg"1 for C3 as well as C4 
crops. f0 is about 0.85 for C3 species and 0.5 for C4 species. The value of fmin in [3.26] 
follows from the magnitude of the cuticular conductance and the mesophyll conductance 
([3.25]). In practice fmin may be difficult to determine. Furthermore, its influence becomes 
only apparent under very extreme conditions, which probably seldom occur. Therefore, the 
form of [3.26] should be considered as a theoretical tool to explore implications of the present 
treatments in the extremes. Its possible role for practical purposes should be evaluated by 
means of experimental data from which gc and gm can be determined. 
The relationship between Ds and Cj/Cs which results from the present parameterization is 
slightly curved. This is consistent with the data reported by Morison & Gifford (1983), 
although these authors fit a linear curve. It is also consistent with the simulations by Friend 
(1991), who uses a biochemical model and optimizes Cj/Cs and gs. The present 
parameterization simulates an increase of C;/Cs towards very high values of Ds. A 
qualitatively similar result is obtained by parameterizations of others if g<. is not ignored (Ball 
et al., 1987; Kim & Verma, 1991). Well-known characteristics of stomatal humidity responses 
are simulated satisfactorily using the new parameterization. These characteristics include a 
decrease of transpiration at high values of Ds. Furthermore the relationship between gs and 
Ds resembles a hyperbola. 
The correlation between the stomatal index ([3.31]) and gs (Ball et al., 1987) is not a causal 
one (Mott & Parkhurst, 1991; Aphalo & Jarvis, 1991). The use of Ds as the humidity 
descriptor is preferred because it is related more closely to the true cause of the humidity 
response, which is evaporation rate. However, if the empirical nature of gs models is accepted, 
the stomatal index could still be useful if it accounts for a generally occurring combined 
humidity-temperature response (Mott & Parkhurst, 1991; Grantz, 1991). In the present study 
is has been shown that use of the stomatal index implies an "inconsistent" water use 
efficiency (WUE). However, it also implies a relatively large transpirational cooling under 
warm conditions. Both a consistent WUE and a larger cooling to prevent overheating of the 
leaves could be useful survival strategy of plants, depending on the environmental conditions. 
More experiments are required to determine which strategy is followed in nature and whether 
the combined humidity-temperature response implied by the stomatal index actually occurs. 
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In the present study, Ds has been used as the descriptor of the humidity response. Recently, 
Monteith (personal communication; also see Monteith, 1993) proposed to directly use the 
result by Mott & Parkhurst (1991), that gs is related to the transpiration rate E. He re-analyzed 
data at the canopy scale by scaling gs (canopy conductance) by gmax, denoting a maximum 
canopy conductance, and E (canopy transpiration) by Emax, denoting a maximum transpiration 
rate. Most of the data he investigated collapsed into one straight line, so that 
— = 1 - / - [332] 
»max max 
Introducing [3.32] into the Penman-Monteith equation (Monteith, 1965) yields a quadratic 
function of A.E, that can be solved analytically. This interesting new approach calls for further 
research. Fundamental questions related to this approach need to be answered. For example, 
at what time scale and at what spatial scale can it be used ? How should the parameters gmax 
and Emax be interpreted and how can they be determined properly ? Also, using the simple 
linear relation given by [3.32] does not lead to the often observed decrease of E at high Ds 
(Farquhar, 1978; Choudhury & Monteith, 1986). So, how should this feature be taken into 
account ? 
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S T O M A T A L C O N D U C T A N C E A N D P H O T O S Y N T H E S I S O F 
UNSTRESSED GRAPEVINES UNDER SEMI-ARID CONDITIONS 
4.1 Introduction 
In the previous chapter a model for the stomatal conductance, gs, was presented. This model 
is based on the relation between photosynthetic rate, A,,, and gs. To a first approximation, this 
relation can be written: 
I-W, = 8S(CS - C,) [4.1] 
Thus, a model for An can also serve as a model for gs. 
However, [4.1] shows that the C02 concentration difference between the air at the leaf surface 
and the air in the sub-stomatal cavity, Cs-Ci; must also be known. The ratio Cj/Cs provides 
a convenient way of parameterizing Cs-C;. While exploring the characteristics of Cj/Cs, it was 
argued that C;/Cs may decrease almost linearly with specific humidity deficit at the leaf 
surface, Ds (Raschke, 1986; Morison, 1987; Friend, 1991). Furthermore, it is slightly 
influenced by the C02 concentration (Goudriaan et al., 1985; Mott, 1988). These 
characteristics of C;/Cs can be expressed by writing: 
C • - T D D 
ƒ = - p ^ - p = foi 1 - -^-) + /min(-ö^) [4.2] 
s max max 
where T is the C02 compensation concentration, f0 is the value of f at Ds = 0, and fmin is the 
value of f at Ds = Dmax (Dmax being the value of Ds where the stomata are completely 
closed). The magnitude of fmin depends on cuticular conductance, gc, and mesophyll 
conductance, gm. 
The A-gs model applied in the present study uses [4.2] to complete the model and in the mean 
time to mimic stomatal humidity responses (see Chapter 3 for a description of the A-gs 
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model). The resulting relation between gs and Ds resembles a hyperbola, while E decreases 
at very high values of Ds. In the model, An is calculated following Goudriaan et al. (1985), 
but with the model parameters tuned to the biochemical photosynthesis model of Farquhar et 
al. (1980). 
The main purpose of this chapter is to provide experimental evidence for [4.1]-[4.2]. It serves 
as a test of the A-gs model described in Chapter 3. As in the previous chapter, the A-gs model 
is considered at leaf scale. In the next chapter, it will be scaled up to the canopy level in 
order to include it in the coupled model described in Chapter 2. 
The data shown in this chapter were collected at grapevines (Vitis Vinifera L. cv. Airen) 
during the EFEDA pilot study in Spain, June 1991 (Bolle et al., 1993). The semi-arid 
conditions at the experimental site resulted in a wide range of air temperatures and air 
humidities. However, thanks to the deep roots of the plants, no evidence of serious drought 
stress or temperature stress could be observed during the experimental period. Therefore, the 
collected data provide an excellent basis to test the present A-gs model and in particular [4.1]-
[4.2]. 
4.2 Description of the measurements 
4.2.1 General 
The measurements described here were performed within the framework of the EFEDA pilot 
study in Spain, June 1991 (EFEDA = ECHIVAL Field Experiment in a Desertification-
threatened Area; ECHIVAL = European International Project on Climatic and Hydrological 
Interactions between the Vegetation, the Atmosphere and the Land Surface). A general 
description of this experiment can be found in Bolle et al. (1993). Here, only the 
measurements of gs and of An are described. 
The experimental site was a vineyard near Tomelloso in the Spanish district of Castilla-La 
Mancha (2°55'48" W, 39°08'30" N, 693 m above sea level). The grapevines in this vineyard 
(Vitis Vinifera L. cv. Airen) were grafted on root-stocks which were placed in a square grid 
with an average spacing of about 2.5 m. The row orientation was 10° with respect to the 
North/South axis. The vegetative period of the plants had been delayed somewhat because of 
ground frost earlier in the season. However, in June they showed a rapid growth. The total 
ground cover increased from less than 5% on 15 June to about 10% on 25 June. The one 
sided LAI increased from 0.21 on 14 June to 0.38 on 28 June (Bolle et al., 1993). By the end 
of June, the fruiting stage had been reached by most of the plants. 
Simultaneous measurements of leaf conductance and leaf photosynthesis started on 15 June. 
These measurements were performed every other day, and on 22 June and 28 June as extra 
days. Afterwards, the data of 17, 19, 21, 23, 25, 27 and 28 June were selected for further 
analyses. A (micro)meteorological characterization of these days is presented in Appendix 9. 
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TABLE 4.1. Performance of conductance measurements and photosynthesis measurements. Numbers 
between parentheses apply to the days which were selected for further analyses. 
total number of days 
frequency of measurements 
number of plants per measurement 
number of sample leaves per plant layer 
number of sample leaves per plant 
total number of samples 
Conductance 
9(7) 
every two hours 
2 
3-6 
12-18 
2317 (1940) 
Photosynthesis 
9(7) 
every two hours 
1 
5-10 
15-25 
1469 (1265) 
On the selected days, cloud cover was usually less than 4/8, except on 19 June and in the 
afternoon of 21 June (4/8-6/8). No rain was observed during the entire period between 14 and 
29 June. The measurements were carried out from sunrise to sunset at intervals of about 2 
hours. For each measurement, sample plants were randomly selected with the only restriction 
being that the two types of measurement were carried out on different plants at any one time. 
Details such as the frequency of the measurements, the number of selected plants and number 
of sample leaves per plant are given in Table 4.1. The plants were sampled in layers of 20 
cm each. Sample leaves were selected in each layer and classified in terms of height above 
the ground, age, and light conditions. The characteristics of the sample leaves were judged 
according to Table 4.2. 
TABLE 4.2. Classification scheme for sample leaves 
Characteristic or Condition 
Age before 20 June 
Age after 20 June 
Position/Layer, height above soil sur-
face: 
Light 
Categories 
young: small, slack, light green 
old: not young 
young: small, slack, light green 
normal: not young or old 
old: large, rigid, dark green 
0-20 cm 
20-40 cm 
40-60 cm 
60-80 cm 
80-100 cm 
>100 cm 
shaded (by other plant parts) 
sunlit 
intermediate 
cloudy during measurement 
Code 
1 
3 
1 
2 
3 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
0 
1 
2 
3 
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4.2.2 Stomatal conductance measurements 
a) Principle 
Stomatal conductance was measured using a dynamic diffusion porometer (Delta-T automatic 
porometer, Mk3). This instrument has a cup containing a relative humidity sensor. The cup 
must be clamped onto a leaf surface. Due to the transpiration of the leaf the relative humidity 
within the cup will rise. The instrument automatically records the transit time, St, needed for 
the relative humidity in the cup to rise from a predetermined starting value, h
 le, to h le 
+ 0.05. Hereafter, dry air is automatically pumped into the cup. If a critical value of h is 
reached below h
 Ie, the relative humidity is allowed to rise again and the porometer cycle 
is repeated (see Fig. 4.1). 
The measured transit time St will be a measure of the epidermal conductance, gs + gc. At a 
given leaf temperature, the transpiration rate of leaves which have a low conductance will be 
relatively small so that the transit time will be longer. The reverse will also be true. It can be 
shown that a first approximation of the transit time is given by (Monteith et al., 1988) 
Sî = ( 4/ 1 
7t2ß„ 
-) 18h ( ! - ftrvrIe) 'cycle ' [4.3] 
in which / is the distance between the source of water vapour and the place where the 
humidity is measured, Dv is the diffusion coefficient for water vapour in air, 8h is the rise 
of the relative humidity within the cup. However, three serious causes for deviations from 
[4.3] can be identified (Stigter et al, 1973; Monteith et al., 1988). 
The first important cause of deviations from [4.3] is a difference between the leaf temperature 
and the temperature of the air in the porometer cup, AT •£• 0. This feature can be corrected 
for by using (Monteith et al., 1988) 
FIGURE 4.1. Illustration of the porometer 
cycle during stomatal conductance 
measurements. hc denotes the relative 
humidity in the porometer cup. See text for 
further explanation. 
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1 d(8t)
 m -1 1 dq'jT,) 
8r dAT (1 - hcyde) q\T,) dT 
where q is the saturation specific humidity and T[ leaf temperature. The second major cause 
of deviations from [4.3] is the finite response time of the humidity sensor. The third cause 
is adsorption of water vapour by the walls of the porometer cup and by the sensor. Due to 
the latter feature, the sensitivity of the porometer becomes temperature dependent. 
Furthermore, it increases the response time of the instrument and leads to deviations from the 
linear relationship between l/(gs+gc) and 8t. Parameters describing adsorption and sensor 
response time are difficult to obtain or predict and therefore, calibration of the porometer in 
the field remains necessary (Monteith et al, 1988). More detailed information on the theory 
and operation of diffusion porometers can be found in, for example, Jarvis (1971), Stigter 
(1972), Stigter et al. (1973), Stigter & Lammers (1974) and Monteith et al. (1988). 
b) Calibration 
The actual conductance of the leaf must be calculated by comparing 5t with similar 
calibration times, Stc. During a calibration, the sensor is clamped onto a calibration plate. The 
plate is perforated with holes of known geometry. A wetted blotting paper fixed onto the 
plate, behind the holes, serves as the water vapour source. The conductance of the holes, gcai, 
is determined from theory. 
During the experiment the porometer was calibrated before each measurement session (one 
or two plants). The calibration times 5tc were determined for gcal = 1/40, 1/130, 1/290, 1/650 
and 1/1090 m s , respectively. At each conductance, five subsequent readings of 8tc were 
recorded after stabilization of the transit time. This procedure was performed twice. The 
observed values of 8tc were corrected later for the cup-to-"leaf ' temperature difference 
following Monteith et al. (1988; [4.4]). An average of the five recorded and corrected values 
of 8tc was taken for further processing. 
Next, a linear regression analysis of 5tc versus l/gca) was carried out in order to determine 
the calibration curves from which the actual conductance can be calculated. Calibration curves 
were rejected if r < 0.9. Of the remaining double calibration curves the one with the highest 
r was selected to calibrate the actual conductance measurements. 
c) Leaf conductance measurements and initial processing of the data 
In order to perform the actual conductance measurements, the porometer cup was clamped 
onto the centre of the abaxial surface of the sample leaf. Attempts to measure transit time at 
the adaxial side of the leaves failed because no significant increase of the relative humidity 
was observed for at least half a minute. Therefore, it was concluded that the cuticular 
conductance of the adaxial surface added no significant contribution to the total conductance 
of the leaf. Thus, the measured conductances may be considered as stomatal conductances and 
this term will be used here. 
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For each leaf the transit time, St, was allowed to stabilize. Usually a stable value was 
obtained after two or three drying cycles. Then, three subsequent readings of 5t were 
recorded. The temperature in the cup, Tc, and the cup-to-leaf temperature difference were 
recorded after the transit time measurements. 
The observed values of 8t were corrected for the cup-to-leaf temperature difference. 
Furthermore, they were corrected to the temperature of the calibration ([4.4], Monteith et al., 
1988). The average of the three recorded and corrected values of 6t was used to calculate the 
actual stomatal conductance from the predetermined calibration curves. If both calibration 
curves for a particular measurement series had been rejected, the calibration curve belonging 
to the previous measurements was taken. Note that this procedure will not lead to serious cali-
bration errors because of the applied temperature corrections. 
4.2.3 Leaf photosynthesis measurements 
a) Principle 
The leaf photosynthesis measurements were carried out with an open flow differential gas-
exchange unit. Such a system samples air from a certain height above the surface. The air 
stream is divided into two parts. The first part, the reference air, is sent directly to a gas 
analyzer, where its C 0 2 concentration is determined. The second part, the sample air, is first 
pumped through a transparent cuvette which is clamped onto a leaf. Hereafter, it is also 
pumped to the gas analyzer and its C 0 2 concentration is measured. Because of photosynthesis, 
the air passing over the leaf in the cuvette will be somewhat depleted in C 0 2 so that the C 0 2 
concentration of the reference air and that of the sample air becomes different. The 
photosynthetic rate can be calculated from this concentration difference. As a first 
approximation (Ball, 1987) 
A„ = 
F(Cr - C0) [4.5] 
4m 
I » Air 
PAR sensor 
Supply 
Unit 
Sample air 
> 
Cuvette 
w 
Reference air IRGA 
FIGURE 4.2. Schematic representation of 
the ADC open air gas-exchange system 
(after Van Kleef 1991). See text for 
explanation. 
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where F is the air flow through the chamber, C is the C02 concentration and La is the leaf 
area enclosed by the cuvette. The subscripts r and o denote "reference" (that is, towards 
cuvette) and "out" (that is, from cuvette), respectively. [4.5] must be corrected for the 
influence of transpiration, which dilutes the C02 concentration by adding H20 to the 
airstream (Ball, 1987; see also Appendix 11). 
A more detailed description on the background and the theory of this type of gas-exchange 
measurements can be found in Ball (1987). 
b) Equipment 
The gas-exchange unit used in this study is schematically represented in Fig. 4.2. It consists 
of an Infra Red Gas Analyzer (IRGA; ADC LCA-2), an air supply unit (ADC ASUM-2), and 
a leaf cuvette which encloses a leaf area of 2.5 x 2.5 cm . In the cuvette, the relative 
humidity and temperature of the sample air is measured. Furthermore, a PAR sensor near the 
leaf chamber measures the incident PAR outside the cuvette. Air is sampled from a height 
of about 4 m. The systems pump divides the air stream such that the air flow through the leaf 
cuvette is about 7 ml s"1. The C02 concentrations as determined in the IRGA, the 
temperature, and relative humidity of the sample air in the cuvette as well as the air flow 
through the cuvette and the incident PAR are continuously monitored by means of a data 
logger (ADC DL-2). 
c) Actual photosynthesis measurements 
Before each measurement series (1 plant, see Table 4.1) a reference temperature and a 
reference humidity were determined with an empty cuvette. These data are required to 
calculate, amongst other things, transpiration, leaf temperature, stomatal conductance, and 
internal C02 concentration. Next the cuvette was clamped onto the centre of the sample 
leaves such that the cuvette was entirely filled. Data were stored on the systems data-logger 
if the measured difference in C02-concentration between reference air and sample air had 
stabilized. A response test showed that stabilization of the concentration difference occurred 
within 20-30 seconds after enclosing the leaf and that no significant concentration changes 
occurred until at least 1 minute after stabilization (see Appendix 10 for the results of this 
response test). 
d) Initial processing and selection of data 
Since the IRGA becomes unreliable if it is exposed to very high temperatures, assimilation 
data were rejected if the recorded temperature of the air in the cuvette was higher than 40 °C. 
Furthermore, data were rejected if the average flow through the cuvette was less than 6.5 ml 
s . For the retained data, An was calculated using the software provided with the gas-
exchange system (Van Kleef, 1991). Apart from the instrumental corrections, this software 
yields virtually the same results for \ as the equations proposed by Ball (1987). The 
procedure takes into account the influence of transpiration on the flow through the cuvette. 
For the calculation of E, gs and Cj, the equations given by Ball (1987) were used, which take 
into account the influence of transpiration on the diffusion of C02 (Jarman, 1974; Leuning, 
1983). The basic equations related to the gas-exchange calculations are given in Appendix 11. 
These include the equations used to calculate the leaf's energy balance. 
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4.3 General experimental results 
4.3.1 Effects of leaf position and age on gs and An 
The effects of leaf age and position on gs and An were studied using the data of 21 to 28 
June. The data of 17 and 19 June were not used here because of the slightly different age 
classification (see Table 4.2). First, the data were ordered according to light conditions. Those 
of sunlit leaves and of shaded leaves were selected for further processing (Table 4.2, 
classification 0 or 1). 
In the analyses presented below, no assumptions were made with respect to the shape of 
response curves (for example, the light response curve) or data frequency distribution (for 
example, Gaussian distribution). The Kruskal-Wallis test has been used to test for differences 
between the populations (Van der Laan, 1982). 
a) Effect of leaf position 
First, the influence of leaf position on gs was investigated while retaining the distinction 
according to leaf age. No significant differences were found between gs for leaves of different 
layers, except in the case of sunlit, normal (age 2) leaves (p < 0.05). 
The exception was analyzed further because it was suspected that an age difference was 
involved in reality. That is, in the plants investigated position correlates somewhat with age. 
This is illustrated in Fig. 4.3. For each layer, the cumulative frequency distribution of gs for 
normal sunlit leaves, is shown. Furthermore, the cumulative frequency distribution of sunlit 
young leaves and of sunlit old leaves are given for all layers together. Statistically, the 
population of sunlit, normal leaves of the lowest layer (layer 1) can no longer be distinguished 
from the population of old leaves. Similarly, the population of normal sunlit leaves of the 
upper layer (layer 4), can no longer be distinguished from the population of young leaves. At 
the same time, the combined population of sunlit, normal leaves of layer 1 and layer 4 and 
that of layer 2 and layer 3 cannot be distinguished statistically. It is concluded that the 
influence of layer number as found for sunlit, normal leaves is an age difference in reality. 
FIGURE 4.3. Cumulative frequency 
distribution of stomatal conductance, gs, of: 
I) all sunlit old leaves (solid line, 
unlabelled); 2) all sunlit young leaves 
(dashed line, unlabelled); 3) normal sunlit 
leaves in layer 1, layer 2, layer 3 and layer 
4 (solid lines with squares, pluses, 
hourglasses, and triangles, respectively). See 
text for explanation and Table 4.2 for leaf 
classification scheme. 
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No significant influence of position on \ was found. A slight indication for such an 
influence was found in the case of shaded old leaves (0.05 < p < 0.1). The leaves in the 
bottom layer had relatively low assimilation rates, possibly because of dust. Furthermore, a 
slight indication for a position-related difference was found for sunlit normal leaves (0.05 < 
p < 0.1). As in the case of gs, the population characteristics of normal leaves in the upper 
layer were similar to those of the entire population of young leaves. No such parallel with the 
gs data could be identified in the case of normal sunlit leaves in the lowest layer, possibly 
because of a compensating effect of dust. 
b) Effect of age 
In order to investigate effects of leaf age, a distinction was no longer made between leaves 
of different plant layers. Fig. 4.4 shows the cumulative frequency distributions of gs for the 
various leaf classes. The values of the medians are given in the figure caption. For the sunlit 
leaves the differences between age classes were significant at the 0.1% confidence level while 
those for shaded leaves were significant at the 5% confidence level. In the latter case, this is, 
in fact, a difference between old leaves on the one hand and normal and young leaves on the 
other. The gs frequency distributions of the latter age classes cannot be distinguished 
statistically. 
A significant effect of leaf age on An was found for sunlit leaves ( p<0.001 ), but not for 
shaded leaves. The effect of leaf age on the assimilation rate was further analyzed as follows. 
For each age class, the negative exponential curve ([3.12]) was fitted using a non-linear, 
parametric least square method (Ruckdeschel, 1981). It was assumed that Rd = Amax/9 (Van 
Heemst, 1986) so that only the light use efficiency, e, and the asymptotic value of An, Am, 
remained to be optimized. The parameter values and their 95% confidence limits (calculated 
following Mead & Curnow, 1983) are given in Table 4.3. 
The light response curve of the young leaves deviates considerably from that of old leaves 
and normal leaves, respectively (p < 0.01). The fits for normal leaves and old leaves will 
FIGURE 4.4. Cumulative frequency 
distribution of gs for: 1) young shaded 
leaves (solid line with squares): median = 
1.64 mm s"1; 2) normal shaded leaves (solid 
line, unlabelled): median = 1.57 mm s~'; 3) 
old shaded leaves (solid line with triangles): 
median = 1.94 mm s'1; 4) young sunlit 
leaves (dashed line with squares): median = 
2.82 mm s'; 5) normal sunlit leaves (dashed 
line, unlabelled): median = 3.29 mm s'; 6) 
old sunlit leaves (dashed line with 
hourglasses): median = 4.47 mm s~'. 
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TABLE 4.3. Parameters of the fitted light response curves (see Fig. 4.5). The 95% confidence limits 
are given between parentheses (lower limit-upper limit; Mead & Curnow, 1983). 
Leaf class 1 age 
1. Young 
2. Nonnal 
3. Old 
fitted Am [ mg m2 s' j 
0.484 (0.439-0.535) 
0.599 (0.578-0.621) 
0.650 (0.608-0.697) 
fitted £ mg J'1 PAR 
0.0069 (0.0056-0.0089) 
0.0102 (0.0093-0.0113) 
0.0096 (0.0084-0.0130) 
yield almost the same assimilation rates, although there is an indication that they are different 
(0.05 < p < 0.1). This difference will be ignored in further analyses and for modelling 
purposes. 
The comparison of the 95% confidence intervals of the fitted parameters (Table 4.3) suggests 
that the observed population differences are mainly caused by difference at higher light 
intensities, which is consistent with the earlier result of the parameter free test. 
c) Discussion and conclusions 
The effects of leaf position (layer) on gs and on An may be ignored for the plants investigated 
in this study. Furthermore, there is a significant effect of age on gs and on An which comes 
to full expression only if the leaves are exposed to direct sunlight. On average, younger leaves 
have lower conductances and lower assimilation rates, although the actual difference in 
assimilation rate between normal leaves and old leaves is small. Reports of other research 
have shown that gs and An typically show a maximum at intermediate leaf ages. Thus, a 
decrease is expected if leaves become very old (reviewed by: Field, 1987). The reason that 
no such evidence of decline was found here might be that all the leaves were relatively 
young. 
4.3.2 Diurnal variation of gs and An 
The observed diurnal variation of gs on 6 days (17, 19, 21, 23, 25, and 27 June) is depicted 
in Fig. 4.5. The values shown are the averages of at least three single leaf observations (all 
age classes). The observed diurnal variation of the average A„, measured inside the leaf 
cuvette, is depicted in Fig. 4.6 for the same six days. Again, the average values are calculated 
from at least three single leaf observations (all age classes). 
Neither in the case of gs, nor in the case of An was a systematic decrease observed during the 
experimental period, although the observed gs was relatively high on 17 June. The reason for 
the very high gs in the morning of this particular day is not clear. Note that the average has 
been computed out of data for all age classes, which may cause some of the scatter. It is 
concluded that the diurnal variation of gs and of An is similar on all days. This is consistent 
with the observation that no significant drought stress occurred during the experimental 
period. 
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FIGURE 4.5. Diurnal variation of the average stomatal conductance, gs, determined by porometer 
measurements. A) shaded leaves and B) sunlit leaves. Days: 17 June (open squares), 19 June (filled 
squares), 21 June (hourglasses), 23 June (filled triangles), 25 June (asterikses) and 27 June (pluses). 
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FIGURE 4.6. Diurnal variation of the average photosynthetic rate, An, determined by gas-exchange 
measurements: A) shaded leaves and B) sunlit leaves. Days: 17 June (open squares), 19 June (filled 
squares), 21 June (hourglasses), 23 June (filled triangles), 25 June (asterikses) and 27 June (pluses). 
The data support the assumption that An and gs are correlated. Both gs and An of sunlit leaves 
reach their maximum well before noon. In addition, the maximum in the case of shaded 
leaves tends to shift towards noon in both cases. However, the decrease in An between 9 UTC 
and 15 UTC is somewhat more pronounced than the decrease in gs during this period of the 
day. A„ at 15 UTC is on average about 80% of An at 9 UTC, while gs at 15 UTC is on 
average about 60% of gs at 9 UTC. Similar differences between the diurnal variation of gs 
and \ for grapevines were reported by Rodrigues et al. (1993). It follows that the ratio Cj/Cs 
must have decreased because, as a first approximation: 
c. 
l -
cs8* 
[4.6] 
where the cuticular conductance and the effect of transpiration have been ignored. The ratio 
Ci/Cs is further investigated in Section 4.4. 
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FIGURE 4.7. Cumulative frequency 
distribution of gs values according to 
different methods. I) from gas-exchange, 
uncorrected: shaded leaves (solid line with 
hourglasses) and sunlit leaves (dashed line 
with hourglasses); 2) from porometer: 
shaded leaves (solid line with pluses) and 
sunlit leaves (dashed line with pluses); 3) 
from gas-exchange, corrected: shaded leaves 
(solid line with squares) and sunlit leaves 
(dashed line with hourglasses). 
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4.3.3 Comparison between porometer gs and gas-exchange gs 
Fig. 4.7 compares the cumulative frequency distribution of gs using the gas-exchange method, 
to that obtained by the porometer measurements. It can be seen that the gas-exchange method 
applied in this experiment yields much lower conductance values than does the porometer. 
The mean ratio of the average gs from the porometer measurements and the average gs from 
the gas-exchange measurements is about 1.5, but may vary from somewhat less than 1 to 4 
or 5 in exceptional cases. Additional tests and data analyses showed that the empty chamber 
measurements resulted in a temperature and humidity similar to those measured by the 
aspirated psychrometer at 1.4 m (Fig. A9.1, C-F), so that the reference temperature and 
humidity were not a significant error source. Furthermore, a cuvette response test revealed 
that gs may be underestimated by 10-20% because gs has not yet reached an equilibrium at 
the time the measured values are stored (see Appendix 10). The latter effect is far from being 
sufficient to explain the observed differences. So, the question of where this difference 
between the methods comes from and how the gas-exchange data should be interpreted 
remains. 
The most important difference between the two methods is that the assimilation measurements 
are equilibrium measurements, whereas the measurements by porometry are dynamic 
measurements. During the gas-exchange measurements the environment of the sample leaf is 
altered for a much longer period of time, typically half a minute to a minute. In the case of 
the dynamic porometer measurements the time of enclosure is typically 10 seconds or less. 
It is suggested that the longer deprivation of light in the case of the gas-exchange 
measurements is the main cause of the observed differences. As an illustration of the possible 
impact of this feature, consider the following example. 
Assume that the leaf is placed in complete darkness. The darkness will ultimately cause gs 
to approach zero. Now assume that the response of gs to the enclosure may be described by: 
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8s=g0EXP(-l) [4.7] 
1 
which is a general response function to describe responses to step changes without delay (see 
Thornley, 1976). In [4.7] z is the response time of the stomatal action (s), while t is the time 
during which the leaf is enclosed. Furthermore, g0 is the initial value of gs. Taking % = 60 
seconds, which is typical of stomatal responses to light, gs would be reduced to 85% - 92% 
of its original value in the case of porometry (with t = 5 - 10 s), and to about 37% - 61% in 
the case of the gas-exchange method (with t = 30 - 60 s). 
The measurements with the leaf cuvette require an additional analysis, because the cuvette 
is transparent at the top but opaque at the bottom. Therefore, a radiation gradient will exist 
through an enclosed leaf. The light intensity will be at a minimum at the bottom side, near 
the abaxial surface of the leaf. For PAR, the transmissivity of the top of the cuvette may be 
taken 0.85 (Van Kleef, 1991). Assuming a leaf reflectance to PAR of 0.1, a leaf transmittance 
of 0.1, so that the leaf absorptance = 0.8 (Goudriaan, 1977), the PAR intensity felt by the 
stomata (neglecting contributions from reflection by the bottom of the cuvette) will on 
average be about 0.85*0.1 = 0.085 times PAR intensity measured outside the cuvette. Such 
a reduction in light intensity is enough to cause a significant stomatal response, assuming that 
they possess independent light receptors (see Section 3.3.3). Note that the assumption of 
independent light receptors in the stomata is not in contradiction with a possible correlation 
between Aj, and gs under natural circumstances. 
Now the important question arises as to how the change in light intensity influences the 
quality of the assimilation measurements. The photosynthetic apparatus is distributed more 
or less throughout the leaf. The amount of radiation absorbed by the leaf tissue will on 
average be 0.85*0.8 = 0.68 times the outside intensity of PAR if the leaf is enclosed by the 
cuvette. Therefore, photosynthetic rate can still be determined over a wide range of light 
intensities, in fact, up to saturating light intensities in direct sunlight. Hence, the 
photosynthetic characteristics, such as e0, Amax, can still be established. If desired, the 
reduction in light intensity by the cuvette can be corrected for using the obtained light 
response characteristics. 
Note that effects of the reduced light intensity on gs may be compensated somewhat because 
of the increased humidity and a reduced C02 concentration in the cuvette. The latter feature 
may theoretically reduce An further. However, the C02 effect on A„ is expected to have a far 
larger time constant than the effect on the stomata, because of the C02-pool in the leaf tissue. 
This assumption is confirmed by the response test of the cuvette, which showed no reduction 
in A,, up to at least one minute after enclosure of the leaf (Appendix 10). 
The conclusion is that the stomata may be deprived of light both in the porometer cup and 
also in the leaf cuvette of the type used here. This alteration of light intensity reduces the 
measured gs especially in the case of gas-exchange measurements, because these are 
equilibrium measurements. Fortunately, An is much less affected, and the reduction in light 
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intensity can be corrected for. However, the best solution is to use a cuvette which has also 
a transparent bottom. This should improve the quality of the gs data as well as that of the A^ 
data. 
4.3.4 Combining results of porometer and gas-exchange measurements 
In the previous section the reliability of the gs data obtained by the gas-exchange 
measurements was questioned. This implies that the values of C/Cs derived from the 
combination of the A,, and gs ([4.6]) would also be unreliable if gs data from the gas-
exchange measurements are used. Therefore, gs from the porometer is combined with An from 
the gas-exchange measurements to derive C;/Cs. 
The analysis in Section 4.3.3 shows that it may be assumed that: 
1. the porometer yields the correct values of gs, where "correct" should be interpreted as "gs 
for leaves in their unaltered environment," 
2. the assimilation characteristics of the leaves can reliably be determined from the gas-
exchange measurements. 
In addition, further analysis of the data showed that: 
3. gs from the gas-exchange measurements shows an essential correlation with gs from 
porometry (for instance, gs for sunlit leaves is higher than that of shaded leaves). 
Therefore, the results of the two methods were combined as follows. First, for both methods 
and per measurement series (1 or 2 plants at a time) the average gs was calculated for sunlit 
leaves and for shaded leaves. At least three observations were used to determine the averages. 
The ratio of the porometer value and of the gas-exchange value was then determined. New 
single leaf gs values for gas-exchange measurements were now obtained by multiplying the 
uncorrected values with this ratio, thereby retaining the distinction between shaded and sunlit 
leaves. This method leads to averages which equal the averages obtained with the porometer, 
but leaves intact most of the variation between individual leaves. From a comparison between 
the cumulative frequency distributions it can be seen that the corrected gs values from the gas-
exchange measurements are now much more similar to those of the porometer (Fig. 4.7). This 
indicates that the method can be applied with reasonable confidence. 
A,, and the leaf energy balance were also corrected in accordance with the new value of gs 
and with the environmental conditions outside the cuvette. This was done as follows. 
A light response curve was established from observations of An and PAR. The characteristics 
of this curve were applied to recalculate the individual results as if they were obtained outside 
the cuvette. Finally, the corrected \ and gs were combined to yield derived results, including 
C; and Cs. Ca was taken 325 pmol mol , which is close to the average measured C02 
concentration of the reference air. Furthermore, leaf boundary layer conductance g^, gbv or 
gbh, was calculated using the measured wind speed at 1.4 m (Fig. A9.1, A-B), and a leaf 
width of W[ = 0.075 m ([3.6]). The energy balance of the leaves was also recalculated in 
accordance with the corrected values. The equations used are given Appendix 11. 
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4.4 Parameters in the A-gs model 
4.4.1 General 
The assimilation characteristics of the grapevines and their temperature dependencies were 
determined using the gs and An data of 17, 21, 25 and 28 June. The data were divided into 
classes of similar leaf temperatures, using intervals of 3 °C between 13 °C and 40 °C. The 
negative exponential curve ([3.12]) was fitted in each of these temperature intervals by means 
of a parametric least-square method (Ruckdeschel, 1981). During these analyses, Rd was 
prescribed as Rd = Am/9 (Van Heemst, 1986). The resulting parameter values were assumed 
to be valid at the average leaf temperature of the respective intervals. 
The analyses presented below were performed for normal and old leaves, taken as one 
population. This will not cause serious errors because the photosynthesis characteristics of old 
and normal leaves are similar, and because gs data are only taken as individual values, not 
as averages. 
4.4.2 Initial quantum use efficiency 
The resulting initial quantum use efficiencies, e, are shown as a function of temperature in 
Fig. 4.8. It should be born in mind that the optimization of e will be very dependent on the 
quality of the \ measurements at low light intensity. Here, the measurements are generally 
less reliable than at high light intensity, because only a small difference in C02 concentration 
will be measured inside the leaf cuvette. The optimized values are compared to the 
theoretical values, given by [3.10], using e0 = 0.017 mg J"1 PAR, Cs = 325 umol mol"1, 
and with T calculated as described in Appendix 8. Furthermore, the average values for Cj 
plants, as reported by Ehleringer & Björkman (1977) are plotted. Two clear outliers can be 
distinguished, one at 17.6 °C and one at 38.2 °C. The high value of e at 17.6 °C is probably 
caused by the fact that relatively little data were available in this interval. At 38.2 °C, the 
optimized value of e seems too low and is accompanied by a rather high value of A,,, (see 
below) and the percentage of variance explained by the optimized model is relatively low: 
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FIGURE 4.8. Initial quantum use 
efficiency, e, as a function of temperature, 
T: 1) from optimization of light response 
curves (squares); 2) data of Ehleringer & 
Björkman (1977) (dashed line with pluses); 
3) according to present parameterization 
([3.10], Goudriaan et al., 1985) (solid line). 
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60% as compared to 77% or more in each of the other temperature intervals. Again, this may 
be due to the fact that in this temperature interval only a few data were taken at low light 
intensities, which makes the estimate of E unreliable. Furthermore, a large scatter was found 
near high light intensities. This may be caused by the high temperature at which the 
observations were made, so that the IRGA was less reliable. 
From the evidence presented above it can be concluded that the theoretical temperature 
dependence is in reasonable agreement with the values found by optimization ( r 2 ^ ) ^ and 
slope=1.05 with forced zero intercept [n=9]; without outliers: 1^=0.73 and slope=1.03 with 
forced zero intercept [n=7]). Furthermore, is quite close to the observations from the con-
trolled laboratory experiments by Ehleringer and Björkman (1977). Therefore, the theoretical 
relationship will be used in the further analyses of the data. 
4.4.3 Photosynthetic rate at optimum light intensity, Am 
The optimized values of A^ are shown as a function of temperature in Fig. 4.9. Two 
optimization procedures are compared. In the first optimization procedure both Am and e were 
found by optimization, as described above (solid squares). In the second one e was calculated 
according to [3.10], with the values for eo and Cs given above (open squares), so that only 
one free parameter remained to be optimized. It can be seen that the two procedures yield 
only slightly different values for Am. At 38.2 °C Am seems to have improved by prescribing 
e. The difference in the percentage of explained variance for the two optimization procedures 
was within 0.6% except at 17.6 °C and at 38.2 °C. The solid line shown in Fig. 4.9 results 
from a parameterization of gm and Am max and is discussed in Section 4.4.5. 
The broad temperature optimum of Am for the grapevines is typical of C3 plants at the current 
atmospheric C 0 2 concentration (Berry & Raison, 1982). However, the optimum occurs at 
rather high temperatures, which may indicate an adaptation to warm environments. The results 
for Am confirm that the model for e can fairly safely be used in the case of the grapevines 
investigated here. 
FIGURE 4.9. Photosynthetic rate at 
saturating light intensities, Am, as a function 
of temperature, T. 1) Am by optimization of 
the light response curves for Am as well as 
for e (solid squares); 2) Am by optimization 
of light response curves with prescription of 
e according to [3.10] (open squares); 3) 
from a parameterization of gm (see Section 
4.4.5 and Fig. 4.11) and Am/nax, using 
[3.13] with Am/nJ@25)=2.2 mg m2 s', 
Tj=15 °C and T2=42 "C (solid line). 
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FIGURE 4.10. The ratio f as a function of specific humidity deficit at the leaf surface, Ds. 1) from 
present data set (data: solid squares; linear regression fit: solid line); 2) recalculated from Morison 
& Gifford (1983) for observations at two C3 species (dashed lines); 3) recalculated from model results 
by Friend (1991) (dashed line with hourglasses). 
4.4.4 The ratio f as a function of specific humidity deficit, Ds 
In order to determine the ratio f ([4.2]), the data of A„ and gs from the gas-exchange 
measurements were recalculated using the porometer measurements, as described in Section 
4.3.3. Next, the data were distinguished according to Ds, using intervals of 4 g kg-1 for 
values of Ds between 4 and 32 g kg-1. An additional class was created in which Ds > 32 g 
kg . In each class the slope of An versus gs was determined by linear regression of the 
individual leaf data. The regression line must originate between (g^-Rj) and (gc,+Amjn) 
([3.27] and [3.28]). However, due to the large scatter and the relatively large errors in low 
values of An and gs, this origin cannot be estimated with satisfactory accuracy. Therefore, the 
regression line was forced through A^O and gs=0, assuming gc=0 mm s"1. The latter 
assumption implies that A ^ ([3.27]) and fmin ([3.26]) are both taken equal to zero. 
For each Ds class, the virtual internal C02 concentration, C; vir, was calculated from the slope 
of the regression lines, following Goudriaan & Van Laar (1978) with minor adaptations (also 
see Section 4.4.3). Correlation coefficients ranged from 0.5 at low values of Ds up to 0.84 at 
high values of Ds. Note that better correlations could have been obtained by not forcing the 
regression line through (gs=0, An=0) and that gs values had to be corrected afterwards. 
Therefore, is was concluded that A,, and gs were well correlated. C; vir as obtained from the 
regression analysis was first corrected for the influence of transpiration on the C02 diffusion. 
Finally, f ([3.20]) was calculated using T at the average leaf temperature in each class (see 
also Appendix 8). Fig. 4.10 depicts f as a function of the average Ds of each class. It shows 
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that f is linearly related to Ds with f=0.916(l - Ds/58.2) (r^O.959). Thus, according to the 
present data f0 is 0.916 and Dmax = 60 g kg"1 (see also Section 4.4.4). This value of Dmax is 
at the higher end of the range given by Choudhury & Monteith (1986) for C3 crops. Again, 
this can be interpreted as an adaptation to warm, dry environments. 
Fig. 4.10 also depicts the relation between f and Ds as reported by Morison & Gifford (1983) 
for two other C3 species. In a recalculation of their C;/Cs to the values of f shown in Fig. 
4.10, r was assumed 45 umol mol"1 (Tj = 25°C) and Cs 340 umol mol"1. Some model results 
by Friend (1991) are also given. This author used a biochemical model for photosynthesis 
which optimizes C;/Cs and gs for a given set of environmental conditions. Again, f has been 
recalculated from C/Cs taking T=45 umol mol"1 and Cs=340 umol mol"1. It is seen that his 
model predicts an almost linear decrease of f with Ds, which deflects somewhat at higher Ds, 
where A,, decreases. Apart from species specific differences, the present results are consistent 
with the earlier results of Morison & Gifford (1983) and of Friend (1991). However, they 
extend over a much wider range of Ds values. 
4.4.5 Mesophyll conductance, gm and maximum photosynthetic rate, Am max 
The most convenient method to determine gm is to assume that the internal C02 concentration 
at full light intensity is in the quasi linear part of the C02 response curve. In this case, g,,, can 
be determined from Am and C; vil using [3.11]. However, if C; vir and Am are outside the quasi 
linear region of the C02 response curve, gm will be underestimated. An alternative in the 
context of the present model is to rewrite [3.13] which shows that gm is given by: 
A 
) m,max 
"m.max Vmax [4-8] 
When using [4.8], A
 ax has to be known. 
Because the C; response curve of the grapevines of the present study was unknown, the 
following procedure was established to determine gm. Civir was calculated using the 
relationship between f and Ds, from the average value of Ds in each temperature class (Fig. 
4.10). Now, g,,, was calculated for each temperature interval according to [3.11], using the 
optimized values of Am with prescribed e (see Section 4.4.3, Fig. 4.9). These first estimates 
are shown in Fig. 4.11 as the solid squares. 
Next, the temperature response function for gm, given by [3.15] was fitted on the first 
estimates of gm. The response function was used with Qi0=2 (see Appendix 8), but the 
characteristic temperatures Tj and T2 were adjusted to reflect an adaptation of the grapevines 
to higher temperatures (see Section 4.4.3). Using this response function for gm, the 
temperature response function for Ammax was adjusted so that Am as calculated with [3.13] 
resembled the optimized values Am as closely as possible. Hereby, Am max(@25) was taken 
as 2.2 mg m"2 s"1 and Q]0=2, which are "standard" values for C3 plants (see Table 4.2). Using 
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FIGURE 4.11. Mesophyll conductance, gm, 
as a function of temperature, T. 1) values 
derived from photosynthesis data using 
[3.13], that is, not corrected for nonlinearity 
of the C; response curve (solid squares); 2) 
as for 1), but corrected for the nonlinearity 
of the C; response curve, using [4.8] (open 
squares); 3) parameterization using [3.15] 
for gm and Am/nax with gm(@25) = 2.0 
: 0°C and T2 = 42"C (solid line) 6fl( mm s , Tj 
m^J@25) = 2.2 mgm-and Al 
15°C, T2 = 42°C. 
f'.T, 
the optimized temperature function for Am max, new values for gm can be calculated, but this 
time from [4.8]. These values will yield a slightly different temperature response function for 
gm, etc.. The final estimates and temperature dependences for gm are also depicted in Fig. 
4.11 (the results for A,„
 M are given in the figure caption). It can be seen that the final 
values of g,,, are slightly above the values according to [3.11]. The final result for Am which 
and Am max, is shown as the solid line in Fig. is calculated from the parameterizations of gn 
4.9. 
4.4.6 Summary of the parameter values 
Table 4.4 summarizes the final results for the different parameters and their temperature 
responses for the grapevines under investigation. The A-gs model described in Chapter 3 is 
tested in the next section, using these parameter values. 
TABLE 4.4. 
for Vitis Vinifera 
Appendix 8). 
Parameters in the A-gs model, described in Chapter 3, derived from the present data 
'•'— L. cv Airen. Values at 25 °C are without accounting for inhibition (see 
c, 
Parameter (X) 
e0 [mg J 1 PAR] 
r [umol mol"1] 
gm [mm s1] 
Vmax [mg m-2 s1] 
Dmax IS kg1] 
fo 
gc [mm s"1] 
X(@25) 
0.017 
45 
2.0 
2.2 
58.2 
0.916 
0.0 
Qio 
-
1.5 
2.0 
2.0 
-
-
Tj [°C] 
-
-
0 
15 
-
-
T2 [°C] 
-
-
42 
42 
-
-
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4.5 Validation of the A-gs model 
4.5.1 Introductory remarks 
In this section, the A-gs model is tested. The model tests consist of two parts. The first part 
is a self-consistency test for the days from which the data were drawn in order to derive the 
model parameters (17, 21, 25, and 28 June, called set A). The second part is a test for three 
independent days (19, 23, and 27 June, called set B). The results for set A and set B will be 
presented together. \ and gs are presented as follows. 
First, the model performance for individual leaves is shown. The test-leaves are all of age 
classes normal (2) and old (3) (Table 4.2). The photosynthetic rate is calculated for the 
conditions inside the leaf cuvette. Hence, it is a direct test of the model. gs will be tested for 
the conditions outside the leaf cuvette, using the corrected observations from the gas-exchange 
measurements (Section 4.4.3). Therefore, this is an indirect test. 
Ultimately, the model must be scaled up to the canopy level. Then, the averages of \ and 
gs as well as the diurnal variation of these averages become more important, and therefore 
these will be presented next. The averages presented are the mean of at least three individual 
observations. Again, A„ is calculated for the conditions inside the leaf cuvette. gs is calculated 
for the conditions in the natural leaf environment and tested against the porometer averages. 
Therefore, the test of An as well as that of gs is a direct test of the model. 
4.5.2 Photosynthetic rate, An 
Fig. 4.12 depicts the calculated A„ versus the observed An for the days of set A and of set 
B. Fig. 4.13 depicts the calculated and observed averages of An. The slope and the correlation 
coefficients from the linear regression analysis are given in the figure captions. In all cases, 
the photosynthetic rate is reasonably well simulated. Due to the fact that the derived A^ 
(Section 4.4.5) is an average, \ for the individual leaves will level off at higher values. This 
feature is visible in both plots for the individual leaves. As may be expected, it has virtually 
disappeared in the case of the average photosynthetic rates. 
The diurnal variation of the average An is depicted in Fig. 4.14 (A to D for set A and E to 
G for set B). The diurnal variation is reasonably well simulated in most cases. The perfor-
mance is somewhat less on 19 June, where \ is systematically overestimated during the 
second half of the day. Furthermore, little can be said for 27 June, where data are available 
only to around noon. 
4.5.3 Stomatal conductance, gs 
The model performance with respect to gs is shown in Fig. 4.15 for the individual leaves, in 
Fig. 4.16 for the averages, and in Fig. 4.17 for the diurnal variations. The performance is 
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much less than for A„. This was to be expected because of the extra step in the model, the 
relation of f versus Ds, and because these results partly rely on the reliability of the method 
for combining the porometer data with the gas-exchange data. Nevertheless, the correlation 
coefficients and slopes for the averages, given in the figure captions, are similar to the 
performances of models of the Jarvis-Stewart type (for example, Winkel & Rambal, 1990; see 
also Stewart, 1988). 
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FIGURE 4.15. Scatter plot of calculated stomatal conductance, gs, versus observed gs: single leaf 
values. A) dependent days (left) and B) independent days (right). Linear regression with forced zero 
intercept: Set A: y=1.06x, ^=0.619; Set B: y=U5x, ^=0.585. 
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FIGURE 4.16. Scatter plot of calculated stomatal conductance, gs, versus observed gs: averaged 
values. A) dependent days (left) and B) independent days (right). Linear regression with forced zero 
intercept: Set A: y=1.04x, ^=0.667; Set B: y=1.18x, ^=0.653. 
There is a clear core of observations that are rather well simulated both for the independent 
and the dependent days. Elsewhere, there are clusters of data for which the simulation is 
much worse. The formation of the clusters arises partly because the photosynthetic rate is 
limited to a maximum value which might be too low for some individual leaves. However, 
this does not explain the fact that gs is mostly overestimated in these clusters of data. It is 
noted that, interestingly, a similar overestimation is visible from modelling studies by authors 
who used a JS model, for example, Stewart (1988, coniferous forest), and Winkel & Rambal 
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(1990, grapevines). Here, inspection of the diurnal variations reveals that gs is usually 
overestimated in the morning. Given the fact that A,, is reasonably well simulated here, the 
feature may suggest that f0, and therefore Civir, is taken too high in the morning. It should 
be recalled that gs was exceptionally high in the morning of 17 June. This feature might have 
triggered a rather high value of f0 during the analyses. 
The worst case of overestimation of gs is visible on 19 June. Here, the averages deviate by 
20-40 %. Indeed, the clusters of data in Fig. 4.15B are related to this day. The cloudiness of 
19 June (cloud cover > 4/8 during an extended period) made the gas-exchange measurements 
somewhat unreliable, which might be one of the reasons for the relatively poor model perfor-
mance for this day. 
4.6 Discussion and conclusions 
The results presented in this chapter support earlier conclusions from field observations and 
modelling studies that gs and \ are correlated. Thus, a model for An can be used to model 
gs. The advantages of such a model as compared to gs models of the Jarvis-Stewart type (JS-
models; Jarvis, 1976; Stewart, 1988) were discussed in the previous chapter. It is believed that 
A-gs models have more predictive power than JS-models, because they account for synergistic 
interactions between the various stimuli as well as for the effect of C02 on the stomata. 
Therefore, for future meteorological research the use of A-gs models to calculate gs or rs is 
recommended. 
Tuning and testing these models using field data requires simultaneous measurements of leaf 
photosynthesis and stomatal conductance. Thus, this type of measurement should become 
common practice in micrometeorological experiments. In establishing species-specific features, 
standard values for some of the most important parameters of the photosynthesis model may 
be used. These can be derived from the wealth of results from plant physiological research. 
The basic assumption in A-gs models is that a correlation exists between An and gs. Such a 
correlation has often been observed before (Goudriaan & van Laar, 1978; Louwerse, 1980; 
Schulze & Hall, 1982; Tenhunen et al., 1987). The following observations for the grapevines 
studied here (Vitis Vinifera L. cv Airen) confirm the results of these earlier studies and 
provide evidence for the basic assumption mentioned above: 
- younger leaves have a lower gs as well as a lower An than older leaves, 
- qualitatively, the diurnal variation of gs and An is similar, for shaded leaves as well as for 
sunlit leaves, 
- the method of Goudriaan & van Laar (1978) to determine Q
 vir is based on the correlation 
between A,, and gs and could be applied with reasonable success. 
An and gs can be coupled if Cs-Cj is known ([4.1]). A parameterization of the ratio 
f=(Ci-r)/(Cs-r) (Goudriaan et al., 1985) seems the most convenient way to arrive at Cs-Cj. 
A strong linear relation was found between the ratio f and Ds (Fig. 4.10), at least between 
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Ds= 6 g kg"1 and Ds = 35 g kg"1, for the grapevines studied here. This relationship can be 
expressed as 
ƒ = 0.916-U - DJ5S.2) r1 = 0.959 [4.9] 
[4.9] is consistent with earlier results by Morison and Gifford (1983) and by Friend (1991). 
The coefficient 58.2 is the estimated value of Dmax, the value of Ds at which the stomata are 
completely closed. The coefficient 0.916 represents f0, which is the value of f at Ds=0. The 
value of Dmax is rather high in comparison to the "standard" value derived in the preceding 
chapter. This may reflect the adaption of the grapevines to the warm and dry environment in 
which they are grown. Such an adaption may be induced by the release of plant hormones, 
such as ABA, which sensitize the stomata (for example, Raschke, 1987). It should be 
investigated whether or not relationships similar to [4.9] exist for other species, grown in a 
different environment. This kind of relationship provides a convenient way for parameterizing 
stomatal humidity responses in the context of A-gs models (see Chapter 3). Some alternatives 
to this approach were also discussed in Chapter 3. 
On theoretical grounds, f should deflect at values of Ds which approach Dmax (Chapter 3). No 
evidence for such a deflection was found here, probably because of the high value of Dmax 
which would suggest acclimatization of the grapevines to the dry environment. If the 
statement may be generalized that stomatal humidity responses acclimate to the plant's 
environment, Ds will seldom approach Dmax. Then, the deflection of f at high values of Ds 
may be ignored because it will hardly ever be encountered in the field. This would also 
confirm that g,. may be neglected in most field studies. 
The complete A-gs model satisfactorily describes the photosynthetic rate of the vines studied 
here. Only a limited number of the model parameters had to be adjusted to tune the model. 
In the other cases, standard values were successfully applied (e0, Q10 for gm and Am max, 
r(@25), Ammax(@25)). This confirms the certain general applicability of the model. 
Obviously, the use of non-standard parameter values would improve the model's performance, 
but restrict its generality. 
The model performance for stomatal conductance is somewhat less than that for A„. 
Nevertheless, it is similar to that of the JS-models. It is felt that the present model can be 
improved if the determination of parameter values is based on An and gs measurements in one 
and the same leaf cuvette. In order to achieve this, a leaf cuvette transparent at all sides 
should be used. 
In this chapter, the A-gs model has been tested on leaf scale. In order to use it in 
meteorological models, the model has to be scaled up to the canopy level in many cases. This 
can be achieved by means of models such as presented by Goudriaan (1977). An example is 
given in the next chapter. The up-scaled model will not only describe gs at the canopy level, 
but it will also describe surface fluxes of C02. These are additional advantages of the kind 
of gs model used here. 
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D I R E C T I M P A C T O F A T M O S P H E R I C C 0 2 E N R I C H M E N T O N 
SURFACE RESISTANCE AND REGIONAL TRANSPIRATION: 
SIGNIFICANCE OF THE PBL-VEGETATION INTERACTION 
5.1 Introduction 
In this chapter the results of a systematic analysis of various aspects of the PBL-vegetation 
interaction are presented. The analysis focuses on the prediction of changes in the surface 
resistance, rs, and the transpiration, XE, at the regional scale. A doubled ambient C02 
concentration is assumed to cause these changes. However, it must be stressed that it is not 
the intention here to give precise predictions of future changes due to C02 enrichment. 
Instead, it is the main goal here to identify important processes that should be taken into 
account in order to arrive at such predictions. 
To perform the analysis, the coupled model described in Chapter 2 has been extended in three 
major ways: 
1. Responses of the stomata to various environmental variables, including the C02 
concentration, are taken into account. Thus, rs becomes a dependent variable showing a 
diurnal variation, instead of being a fixed, independent variable as in the previous analysis 
(Chapter 2). For this purpose, the A-gs model presented in Chapter 3 and 4 is scaled up 
from the leaf to the canopy level. 
2. The PBL model has been extended with a description of C02 concentrations and fluxes. 
The C02 surface flux is driven by canopy photosynthesis, evaluated by the up-scaled A-gs 
model. 
3. Recent ideas about the parameterization of nonlocal turbulent transport of heat and tracers 
in the PBL have been implemented (Holtslag & Moeng, 1991). 
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The main features of the extensions are described in Section 5.2. A more detailed description 
of the background to the modifications is given in Appendix 5 and 6, along with a description 
of some other minor changes. 
Due to the large number of variables involved in the problem, a sensitivity analysis can 
consist of numerous simulations. Variables and parameters can be varied individually and in 
combination with each other. Clearly, it is impossible to consider all the characteristics of the 
entire system systematically in one study. Therefore, a limited number of initial and boundary 
conditions - described in Section 5.3 - are applied in the analysis and only some selected 
aspects are addressed here. In the present study, special attention is paid to the effect of: 
1. PBL feedback (see Chapter 2) 
2. stomatal humidity responses 
3. differences between Cj and C4 canopies 
4. different atmospheric conditions 
5. evolution of C02 concentrations within the PBL 
6. Leaf Area Index, LAI, and roughness length, z0 
Note that, in changing to a meteorological treatment, the terminology of the 
micrometeorological research will be re-introduced. 
5.2 Extensions of the coupled PBL-vegetation model 
5.2.1 General 
In the coupled model described in Chapter 2, rs has been treated as an independent variable 
with a fixed value. In reality, the stomata will respond to changes in environmental 
conditions, so that rs shows a diurnal variation. Therefore, the coupled model has been 
extended to account for the effect of stomatal behaviour on rs. One of the factors affecting 
rs is C02. In the problem considered in the present study, elevated C02 causes the initial 
perturbation of rs. Given the key-role of C02, it is important to consider the diurnal evolution 
of C02 at the reference level as well. For this reason, the PBL model has been extended with 
a description of C02. The surface flux of C02 is driven by canopy photosynthesis. 
The A-gs model presented in Chapter 3 and 4 can be used to describe rs as well as the 
photosynthetic rate. However, because the A-gs model applies at the leaf scale, whereas the 
coupled model requires a description at the canopy scale, the A-gs model has to be scaled up. 
In Section 5.2.2 an outline is given of how this was done in the present study. 
In addition to the extension of the PBL model with a description of C02 profiles and fluxes, 
the treatment of turbulent diffusion within the PBL has also been changed. A modified 
parameterization of the turbulent diffusion coefficient for scalars (Ks) and the corresponding 
countergradient correction, ys, has been implemented to account for nonlocal turbulent 
transport. This was done following Holtslag & Moeng (1991), but test simulations revealed 
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that their parameterization of the countergradient correction does not work satisfactorily in 
the case of water vapour and C02. Therefore, the new parameterization of ys for tracers has 
been used in an adapted form. The modifications with respect to the description of turbulent 
transport are outlined in Section 5.2.3. More details and a description of some other, minor 
changes can be found in Appendix 5. 
5.2.2 Scaling the A-gs model up from the leaf to the canopy 
The A-gs model described in the previous chapters yields photosynthetic rate, A,,, at the leaf 
scale. The calculated An is used to arrive at stomatal conductance, gs, so that gs also applies 
at the leaf scale. However, the coupled model requires canopy photosynthetic rate, A,,,., to 
drive C02 fluxes in the PBL. Similarly, transpiration rate, XE, is calculated according to 
XE - p S ^ - " ' [5.1] 
r + r 
av s 
in which rs is a bulk surface resistance. (The other symbols are as in Appendix 2, see also the 
list of symbols.) Thus, the A-gs model must be scaled up from the leaf to the canopy. In the 
present study, this has been done as follows. 
The stomata are assumed to act parallel. Then, rs in [5.1] can be approximated by 
(Shuttleworth, 1976; Lhomme, 1991) 
LAI 
1 
r. 
= jgsdL [5.2] 
where LAI is the total leaf area index of the canopy and L is leaf area index per unit volume 
in the canopy. Similarly, the photosynthetic rate of the entire canopy, Anc, can be calculated 
from 
LAI 
= JAndL [5.3] 
Because of the nonlinear response of A„ and gs to light, it is not sufficiently accurate to 
calculate A^. and rs using one averaged value of the light intensity in the canopy. Therefore, 
the PAR profile inside the canopy is evaluated in somewhat more detail, following Goudriaan 
(1977, 1988), Spitters (1986) and Spitters et al. (1986). The treatment of the PAR regime 
inside the canopy is outlined in Appendix 3. 
It is assumed that the light intensity profile is the principle cause of variations of Aj, and gs 
inside the canopy. Profiles of the C02 concentration, Cs, the leaf temperature, T1; and specific 
humidity difference at the leaf surface, Ds, are assumed to be much less important. Therefore, 
Cs, T,, and Ds are taken as being constant throughout the canopy. T( and Ds are calculated 
from the energy balance equations at the effective source heights for heat and moisture, zoh 
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and zov, respectively (see Appendix 2), and taking T, = Ts. The latter notation, Ts, will be 
used henceforth. Cs is calculated from the C02 concentration at z,. (denoted as Cr), and using 
hnc of the previous time step. Cs is determined at zov, which implies the assumption that 
zov=zoc, with zoc the effective sink height for C02. Ts, Ds, and Cs are used to determine the 
parameter values in the A-gs model. 
Next, A,, and gs (= î(\)'> [3.16]) are calculated from the absorbed amount of PAR. The levels 
within the canopy for which the calculations are performed are prescribed by the integration 
technique used here. This integration method is the so-called three-point Gaussian integration, 
that prescribes three heights. Canopy totals are obtained from a weighed addition of the 
contribution from each of the three levels. The method is fast and very accurate as compared 
to other numerical integration schemes (Goudriaan, 1986). 
At each level, a distinction is made between sunlit and shaded leaves (see also Appendix 3). 
For the sunlit leaves, An and gs are averaged over all leaf angles, because the amount of 
absorbed radiation will depend on the leaf angle. The three-point Gaussian integration scheme 
is used to obtain the required average (Goudriaan, 1986). The shaded leaves are treated as one 
single leaf class, because effects leaf angle will be much less important in this case. The 
distinction between one shaded leaf class and several sunlit leaf classes usually gives results 
that are similar to those of very detailed models (Reynolds et al., 1992). The average An and 
gs of each level are computed from the weighed contribution of sunlit and shaded leaves. 
Finally, rs and Anc, given by [5.2] and [5.3], respectively, are evaluated. 
5.2.3 Parameterization of turbulent transfer within the PBL 
The PBL model has been extended with a description of C02 concentrations and fluxes. The 
surface flux of C02 is the canopy photosynthetic rate, Anc, which is determined using the up-
scaled A-gs model of Chapter 3 and 4, as outlined above (Section 5.2.2). 
Along with the extension of the PBL model mentioned above, the parameterization of 
turbulent transfer has been modified. The diffusion coefficient for scalars, Ks, and the 
corresponding countergradient correction, ys> are now parameterized following Holtslag & 
Moeng (1991). They showed that in the convectively driven PBL (w»/u, > 2.33) transport by 
fast, rising updrafts and slower, descending downdrafts can be included by using 
(1 - z/h + R.z/h)KuK, Ks = 1 "-L. [5.4] 
* (1 - zlh)Kd + Rs(z/h)Ku 
where Rs = w's'e I w's's , (with w's1 e denoting the kinematic entrainment flux of a scalar 
s and w's' the kinematic surface flux of s), and Ku and Kd are given below. 
Under convective conditions Rs is usually negative for heat (negative entrainment flux and 
positive surface flux), but positive for water vapour (positive entrainment flux, positive 
surface flux) and C02 (negative entrainment flux, negative surface flux). 
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Negative values of Rs, restrict the application of [5.4] to z/h < 1/(1-RS). Therefore, as 
proposed by Holtslag & Moeng (1991), the following parameterization is used in cases where 
R < 0 (for instance, in the case of heat transport): 
h 
4/3 / 
1 
( 
1 R.L [5.5] 
Ky and Kd are diffusivities for the so-called bottom-up diffusion and top-down diffusion, 
respectively (see Appendix 5 for details). These are parameterized as 
and 
1± 
KhJ 
1 
= 7 
rz\ir 
v y v 
The countergradient correction, ys, is taken 
i -L 
[5.6a] 
[5.6b] 
w w s 
w7 2^ 
[5.7] 
with b ~ 2 and using 
( ^ ) 3 / 2 
(Holtslag & Moeng, 1991). 
1.6M' 1 - I 
3/2 
+ 1.2w" 
v*y 
1 - 0.9.1 
3/2 
[5.8] 
Contrary to the previous formulation (Troen & Mahrt, 1986; Appendix 4), Ks now depends 
on entrainment flux. In the new formulation w» is used as the relevant velocity scale, instead 
of ws (= u*/())m, where <])m denotes the nondimensional gradient of the wind speed in the SL). 
Furthermore, it obeys the free convection limit in the SL (Panofsky & Dutton, 1984; Garratt, 
1992). As in Troen & Mahrt (1986), ys is related to the surface flux. Moreover, Ys—>0 if w„—»0. 
Test simulations showed that the new parameterization for \ produces unrealistic 
concentration profiles for water vapour and C02, while it works rather well for heat. 
Examples for water vapour and C02 profiles and an explanation of the feature are given in 
Appendix 5. Because of these results, the new parameterization for ys has only been applied 
in the case of heat. It is noted that the parameterization of heat is also the most important one 
because it affects PBL dynamics. For the time being, the countergradient terms of moisture 
and C02 are evaluated using [5.7] and [5.8] at z/h = 0.4 and taking ys as constant throughout 
the PBL. This approach for water vapour and C02 resembles the approach by Troen and 
Mahrt (1986; Chapter 2). A more fundamental approach requires many more field 
observations and LES data and is beyond the scope of the present study. 
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The surface fluxes obtained with the constant countergradient term are almost equal to those 
resulting from the parameterizations by Holtslag & Moeng (1991). In addition, the 
development of PBL height, apparent from the evolution of the profiles of q and C02, (see 
Fig. A5.1) is almost the same. However, the profiles near the top of the PBL are far more 
realistic (Fig. A5.1). 
Additional changes in the PBL-SL part of the model are: 
- The entrainment coefficients for heat, water vapour and C02 are evaluated from the 
modelled fluxes in the PBL, 
- The Prandtl number, Pr, which determines the relationship between K,,, and Kh, is adapted 
to the new parameterization, 
- w* is used as the velocity scale to calculate h, instead of ws, 
- The functions §m and (()h used by Troen & Mahrt (1986) have been replaced by those used 
in Holtslag et al. (1990), 
- The full integrated flux-profile relationship is used instead of the bulk-approach by Louis 
(1979). This requires an additional iterative procedure, but the solution is more accurate. 
- Atmospheric emissivity is made dependent on water vapour content and on temperature, 
according to Brutsaert (1982). This parameterization replaces that of Swinbank (1963), 
where only temperature is used. 
More details on these modifications can also be found in Appendix 5. 
Results and a discussion of a test of the modified PBL model are given in Appendix 5 
and 6. It may be concluded that the modified PBL model is able to simulate the state of the 
PBL over extensive homogeneous areas realistically. The analysis described in the following 
sections is confined to such areas. 
5.3 Setup of the analysis 
5.3.1 General 
In the sensitivity analysis described in Chapter 2, the influence of the PBL-vegetation 
interaction was evaluated in a physical context, while biological processes, notably stomatal 
behaviour, were ignored. The extensions described in the previous section also allow the 
"biological feedback" to be considered. The goal of the analysis presented in this chapter is 
to evaluate the influence of various physical, as well as biological aspects of the biosphere-
atmosphere interaction, and their relation to each other. 
The analyses presented in the following sections consider changes triggered by the impact on 
rs of a doubled ambient C02 concentration, from 340 umol mol"1 to 680 pmol mol"1. 
Simulations for these concentrations are denoted as lxC02 and 2xC02, respectively. In order 
to compare the results of the lxC02 and the 2xC02 simulations, the mean values of the 
variables, x, are calculated from the simulated diurnal evolution, using the output for each half 
hour between 6 and 18 LT. Relative changes, Ax, are then calculated as 
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x(@2xC0i) - x(@lxC07) 
Ax = 1 0 0 _ 2- iL (%) [5.9] 
x(@lxC02) 
where x denotes the mean values of x between 6 and 18 LT. 
Various sets of simulations were constructed, in order to be able to address the following 
issues by means of a comparison between the results for each set: 
- As before, the influence of PBL feedback is investigated. However, in addition to its 
influence on transpiration (kE/Q*), the influence of PBL feedback on stomatal behaviour 
(rs) will be considered. In Chapter 2 it was shown that the effect of PBL feedback depends 
strongly on the aerodynamic roughness of the surface, z0. Therefore results are presented 
as a function of z0, which facilitates the evaluation of the role of z0. Note that z0 has been 
imposed as an independent variable. 
- Changes of the specific humidity deficit are an important aspect of PBL feedback (see 
Section 1.1.3). These not only affect changes in transpiration, but also changes in rs 
through the related humidity response of stomata. For this reason, special attention is paid 
to the influence of humidity responses. 
- Leaf growth may be stimulated by elevated C02. If so, the impact of C02 on r5 through 
the effect on stomatal aperture may be offset by an increased LAI. Therefore, attention is 
paid to the influence of LAI. 
- C3 and C4 plants respond to elevated C02 differently. Therefore, differences between "C3 
canopies" and "C4 canopies" will also be considered. 
- Because C02 plays a key-role in the changes, the effect of a diurnal variation of the C02 
concentration in the PBL, notably the concentration at zr, is investigated in somewhat 
greater detail. 
The differences between the sets of simulations are described in Section 5.3.3 and 5.3.4, after 
an outline has been given of the initial and boundary conditions applied in the analysis 
(Section 5.3.2). 
5.3.2 Initial and boundary conditions 
a) Resolution and time step 
The number of grid points between 0 and 4 km is 98. The grid spacing is 10 m close to the 
surface and increases to 100-150 m towards the upper boundary of the model's grid. A time 
step of three minutes is taken. 
b) Solar radiation 
The simulations are carried out for daylight hours, between 6 and 18 LT, day 180. The solar 
radiation is calculated according to Holtslag & Van Ulden (1983) for 45°N, 0°E, with the 
atmospheric transmissivity typical of De Bilt, The Netherlands (52°06'N, 5°H'E). Fair-
weather conditions are assumed with zero cloud cover. Values of Si then vary between about 
100 W m"1 and 850 W m1 . 
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c) Initial atmospheric conditions and geostrophic wind speed 
The so-called McClatchey profiles are used as the initial conditions. These standard profiles 
are often used in studies of atmospheric radiative transfer (Ellingson et al., 1991). They 
represent differences in average atmospheric conditions between latitudes and different 
seasons. The McClatchey profiles taken here are the Sub Arctic Summer profile (SAS), the 
Mid Latitude Summer profile (MLS) and the Tropical profile (TRO). The McClatchey 
temperature and humidity profiles are shown in Appendix 12. Clearly, the advantage of using 
standard profiles is that they can be readily obtained and that there is no doubt about their 
interpretation. Note that the profile names must not be taken too literally here, because the 
profiles are used as initial conditions at 6 LT, whereas, in reality, they refer to daily averages. 
The initial C02 concentration is taken 340 umol mol4 (lxC02) and 680 umol mol"1 (2xC02), 
respectively. It is assumed as being constant with height. The initial wind speed in the 
x-direction (u) increases logarithmically with height, from zero at the surface (height z0) up 
to 10 m s"1 at 1 km. Above 1 km, u remains constant with height. The initial windspeed in 
the y-direction is zero at all levels. The geostrophic wind speed is given a fixed value of 
10 m s in the x-direction and zero in the y-direction. 
d) Surface characteristics and parameters of the A-gs model 
The surface albedo and emissivity are chosen 0.2 and 0.97, respectively, and G/Q* is taken 
0.1 (De Bruin, 1983). The roughness length, z0, is 0.03, 0.12, 0.48 or 2 m, while 
Xnizjz^ = 2 and zoh=zov=zoc. For simplicity, zero-plane displacement (D) is taken as being 
zero in all cases, and the reference level, zr, is at 10 m. The parameters in the A-gs model are 
as given in Table 3.2. Furthermore, LAI = 5 in most cases (exceptions are described below). 
The cuticular conductance, gc, is taken as 0.2 mm s"1. Using this value of gc, the minimum 
photosynthetic rate ( A ^ = An at Ds = Dmax) and the corresponding value of f (fmin) are 
evaluated as described in Section 3.7. 
It is noted that some combinations of surface characteristics will not occur in reality (for 
instance, z0 = 2 and D = 0 m). However, this is not a problem here because the main gaol 
of the analysis to explore the importance of processes and the influence of system parameters 
theoretically. 
5.3.3 Characteristics of the simulations 
a) General 
Nine sets of simulations are constructed. All sets contain simulations for lxC02 and for 
2xC02. Furthermore, all sets contain simulations for Cj canopies and also for C4 canopies. 
Roughness length, z0, and LAI are as mentioned above, except in Sets I and II, where LAI 
= 3, 4 or 5, and z0 = 0.12 m. Further initial and boundary conditions are as described above. 
b) Simulations with PBL feedback, and construction of reference cases 
First, simulations were performed with the complete coupled model. These simulations will 
result in a diurnal evolution of the temperature, specific humidity, C02 concentration, and 
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wind speed at z^ (Tr, qr, Cr, and ur> respectively). Now, the diurnal evolution of Tr, qr, and 
ur at the simulated current diurnal evolution of Cr (lxC02) are given the status of 
"observations," that could have been obtained during present-day experiments. They will be 
called the "reference conditions." 
c) Simulations without PBL feedback 
In order to get an impression of the influence of PBL feedback the vegetation-SL model was 
also run separately using the reference conditions derived in the same way as has been 
described above. Thus, in these simulations, the diurnal evolution of Tr, qr, and u,. at z, are 
prescribed, while Cr is given a prescribed, fixed value (340 umol mol"1 for lxC02 or 
680 umol mol"1 for 2xC02). These simulations are similar to simulations where PBL feedback 
is ignored (for example, Martin et al., 1989; Rosenberg et al., 1989). It is noted that SL 
feedback is accounted for in all cases (see Chapter 2). 
d) Influence of stomatal responses 
In the extended model, stomatal humidity responses are taken into account by means of a 
parameterization related to the A-gs model (Chapter 3 and 4). In order to assess the effect of 
the humidity responses, the model was run with and without account being taken of these 
responses. In the latter case, simulations were performed with the ratio f=(Cj-r)/(Cs-r) taken 
as constant (0.7 for C3 plants, and 0.4 for C4 plants; Goudriaan et ai, 1985). The simulations 
were carried out with and without PBL feedback. 
Further simulations were performed in which the diurnal variation of rs was ignored 
completely. Here, rs was imposed as an independent variable with a fixed value (see 
Chapter 2). The mean simulated rs of each of the reference cases (between 6 and 18 LT) was 
taken as the fixed value of rs for the lxC02 cases. These averages were increased by 50% so 
they could be used for the 2xC02 cases (see, for example, Cure & Acock, 1986; Morison, 
1987). Again, the simulations were carried out with and without PBL feedback. 
e) Influence of LAI 
Simulations with and without PBL feedback were performed with z0 = 0.12, while LAI = 3, 
4 or 5. 
f) Diurnal variation of C02 in the PBL 
In addition to the simulations described so far, a special set of simulations was performed in 
order to assess the effect of the diurnal variation of C02 in the PBL. Here, the model was run 
with complete PBL feedback, with the exception of C02. Complete SL feedback was allowed 
here, including the development of a C02 concentration gradient between z,. and the surface. 
5.3.4 Summary of the simulations 
A summary of the simulations is given in Table 5.1. Groups of simulations are denoted as the 
Sets I to IX. Set III to IX consist of 48 simulations each: 
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TABLE 5.1. Summary of the simulations. "+" denotes "with," "-" denotes "without." The results 
of the simulations in Set I and III for lxC02 are the reference simulations. See text for further 
explanation and a description of initial and boundary conditions as well as of parameter values. Note 
that in all cases SL feedback is accounted for. 
Simulations 
SETI 
SET 11 
SET III 
SET IV 
SETV 
SET VI 
SET VII 
SET VIII 
SET IX 
PBL feedback 
+ 
— 
+ 
— 
+ 
— 
+ 
— 
+ 
Photosynthesis 
& responses rs 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
— 
— 
+ 
Humidity 
responses 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
— 
— 
— 
— 
+ 
C02 in PBL 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
— 
initial conditions SAS, MLS or TRO, 
lxC02 or 2xC02, 
C3 or C4 photosynthesis, 
z0 = 0.03, 0.12, 0.48 or 2.0 m, 
LAI = 5. 
Set I and II consist of 36 simulations each: 
- z0 = 0.12 m, 
- LAI = 3, 4, or 5. 
All other characteristics are as for sets III - IX. 
5.4 Results 
Clearly, only a limited number of results can be presented here. The presentation and 
discussion of results will be restricted to rs, and to XE or the normalized transpiration, A.E/Q* 
(see Chapter 2). Note that, contrary to the analysis in Chapter 2, rs has become a dependent 
variable here. Results for some variables other than rs and XE are given in Appendix 13 as 
averages between 6 and 18 LT. 
Some selected results for XE and rs will be discussed in this section. First, the influence of 
LAI on rs and XE is considered in Section 5.4.1, where results are presented as diurnal 
evolutions in order to illustrate the model's ability to simulate features typical of rs and XE. 
These results also appear to be able to provide a basis for the interpretation of results 
discussed later. In Section 5.4.2 to 5.4.4, results are presented as relative changes for elevated 
C02, from lxC02 to 2xC02 ([5.9]). The relative changes are plotted versus z0 in order to 
facilitate an evaluation of the role of z0 with respect to PBL feedback. Note, that z0 is taken 
as being an independent variable. 
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5.4.1 Diurnal evolution of rs and \E, and the influence of LAI 
Fig. 5.1 shows the simulated diurnal evolution of rs and XE for SAS and TRO conditions. The 
data depicted here refer to C3 canopies under lxC02 and 2xC02 (dotted lines and solid lines, 
respectively), and for LAI = 3, 4 or 5 (open squares, triangles and filled squares, 
respectively). In all cases z0, =0.12 m. 
Under SAS conditions the canopy encounters almost optimum conditions with Ts between 
20 and 25 °C and Ds usually being less than 5 g kg"1 (see Appendix 13). A slight hysteresis 
effect is visible, especially for \E, which is due to higher temperatures and lower humidities 
in the afternoon. The resistances are rather low under lxC02 and increase by about a factor 
2 under 2xC02. Different values of LAI lead to slightly different resistances and transpiration 
rates for lxC02. The differences increase somewhat under 2xC02. 
By contrast, under TRO conditions Ts is between 30 and 40 °C and Ds values may reach 
25 to 30 g kg (see Appendix 13). A midday stomatal closure occurs in most cases under 
TRO conditions. Only in the case of LAI=5 and for lxC02 is the midday stomatal closure 
B; TRO 
964 s/m / J f \ \ 
\ 
^ 
***** 
C:SAS 
FIGURE 5.1 Effect of LAI on the diurnal evolution ofrs (A: SAS conditions andB: TRO conditions) 
and XE (C: SAS conditions and D: TRO conditions) in the case of a C3 canopy. Dashed lines: lxC02; 
solid lines: 2xC02. Empty squares: LAl=3; Hourglasses: LAl=4; Pluses: LAI = 5. 
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hardly visible. Because of the higher evaporation rate, the canopy is able to maintain 
relatively low temperatures and also rather low values of Ds. At other values of LAI, dramatic 
increases in rs are simulated. It can be seen that the influence of LAI is very strong here and 
it may affect predictions concerning the effect of a doubled C02 concentration on rs and \E 
considerably. Part of the dramatic influence of the midday stomatal closure is related to a 
positive feedback mechanism: once Ts exceeds the optimum temperature of photosynthesis, 
rs starts to decrease, which leads, amongst other things, to less evaporation and to even higher 
Ds and Ts. This mechanism will be discussed further in Section 5.6. 
The simulated diurnal evolution of C4 canopies under SAS, MLS and TRO conditions is 
qualitatively similar to that of the C3 canopy under SAS conditions. The optimum temperature 
for C4 photosynthesis is hardly exceeded and, therefore, these canopies are able to maintain 
moderate values of Ds. The behaviour of C3 canopies under MLS conditions takes an 
intermediate position between SAS and TRO conditions. These cases are not shown here. 
5.4.2 Changes of rs and X.E/Q*: C3 canopies 
The relative change of rs and of Ä.E/Q* for a change from lxC02 to 2xC02 in the case of C3 
canopies is plotted versus z0 in Fig. 5.2. Note that for z0 a logarithmic scale is used. All data 
are for LAI=5. Various predictions are compared here: with or without PBL (A or C versus 
B or D) and with or without humidity responses (solid lines versus dashed lines). 
If the stomatal humidity responses are ignored, the resulting changes in rs are almost 
independent of z0 and of the atmospheric conditions. The relative change then is about 50%, 
which is in good agreement with the predictions by Cure & Acock (1986) and Morison 
(1987). However, the predicted changes are dramatically higher if humidity responses are 
allowed for. PBL feedback contributes significantly to this enhanced response. In addition, 
the differences between the atmospheric conditions also become important with PBL 
feedback. The additional changes of rs are related to the concurrent changes of Ds, which 
intensifies the humidity responses. This effect is further analyzed in Section 5.5.3. 
Dramatic increases of rs are predicted at low z0 for the TRO conditions. This is caused by the 
midday stomatal closure at 2xC02, which was virtually absent at lxC02 (see Section 5.4.1). 
Increased C02 causes higher values of rs and, therefore, less transpiration and higher surface 
temperatures. The low value of z0 hampers the release of heat from the surface and thereby 
causes even higher values of Ts and Ds. This combination of circumstances highly favours 
the occurrence of midday stomatal closure (see also Section 5.6). 
The predicted change in Ä.E/Q varies from -10% to -30% with PBL feedback and with 
humidity response. Note that the latter figure is related to an exceptionally strong increase in 
rs for the TRO conditions. There are two ways in which the effect of PBL feedback can be 
seen from the predicted changes in XE/Q (Figs. 5.2C and 5.2D). First, equal, and in some 
cases even larger changes in rs result in smaller changes in Ä.E/Q . This is due to the drier and 
warmer atmosphere if XE is smaller, which partly compensates the initial effect of the 
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FIGURE 5.2. Predicted relative changes in the surface resistance (rs; A and B) and the normalized 
transpiration (XE/Q*; C and D) ofC3 canopies (LAI=5) for a change in ambient CO2 from lxC02 to 
2xC02- The changes are given versus roughness length, z0 (logarithmic scale). Left panels: with PBL 
feedback (A and C); right panels: SL feedback only (B and D). Solid lines: with stomatal humidity 
response; dashed lines: without stomatal humidity response. Squares: SAS conditions; pluses: MLS 
conditions; hourglasses: TRO conditions. 
increased rs on %E (see Chapter 2). Second, except for the simulations with the TRO 
conditions, the predicted changes in XE/Q increase with increasing z0, but the slope is much 
larger without PBL feedback. It follows that, consistent with the results of Chapter 2, the 
difference between the results with PBL feedback and those without PBL feedback increases 
as z0 increases. High values of z0 result in relatively low values of ra, so that the surface and 
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the atmosphere are well coupled (Jarvis & McNaughton, 1986). In other words, the 
atmosphere is better able to impose its changes on the surface. The TRO simulations cannot 
be compared in this way. Results from these simulations indicate that the processes related 
to plant physiology can become dominant, but, in addition, it can be seen that the importance 
of these processes is partly related to interaction with the PBL. 
5.4.3 Changes of rs and Ä.E/Q : C4 canopies 
The relative changes of rs and of À.E/Q for a change in ambient C02 from lxC02 to 2xC02 
in the case of a C4 canopy are given in Fig. 5.3. The changes have been plotted on the same 
scale used in Fig. 5.2, in order to facilitate a comparison with Cj canopies. 
250 
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FIGURE 5.3. As in Fig. 5.2, but for C4 canopies. 
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For C4 canopies the predicted changes in rs without accounting for the humidity responses, 
about +75%, are larger than for C3 canopies (Fig. 5.3 A and B versus Fig. 5.2 A and B). The 
predictions for C4 canopies agree reasonably well with the results of the analysis by Morison 
(1987), who found an average change of +67% for doubled C02. Again, accounting for the 
humidity deficit leads to larger changes in rs. The interaction of the vegetation and the PBL 
also augments the changes and leads to somewhat larger differences between the results for 
the different atmospheric conditions. However, the influence of humidity responses is not as 
large as in the case of C3 canopies. No deviating behaviour occurs for the TRO conditions. 
Because of the higher optimum temperature of C4 photosynthesis, a rising Ts leads to a 
decreasing rs for a much wider range of temperatures. This results in a higher transpiration 
rate and, therefore, in additional cooling of the leaves, which prevents excessive heating. 
The smaller range of changes in rs leads to a smaller range of changes in AE/Q . Predicted 
changes in AE/Q* range from -16% to -27% with PBL feedback and with humidity response 
(Figs. 5.3C and 5.3D). Larger changes in \E for C4 species in comparison with C3 species 
have also been reported by Rosenberg (1981) and Cure & Acock (1986). The presence of 
PBL feedback is visible in the same ways as in the results for C3 canopies. 
5.4.4 Influence of diurnal evolution of C02 at reference height 
The effect of the diurnal evolution of Cr on rs, \E, and on the predicted changes can be 
evaluated by comparing the results of the simulations of Set III to those of Set IX (see Table 
5.1). Results of this comparison are summarized in Table 5.2, where the range of obtained 
differences between results of the two sets of simulations is given. It can be seen that these 
differences are rather small. With diurnal variation of C02 at zr, Cr will be smaller during 
daylight hours than is the case if Cr remains fixed at the initial value. Therefore, rs is 
somewhat larger so that AE/Q is slightly lower in most cases. Because rs is systematically 
less overestimated for 2xC02 than for lxC02, the predicted change in rs is underestimated. 
The error introduced by ignoring the diurnal variation of Cr ranges from -2.3% to -6.3 %. The 
predicted change in XE may be overestimated or underestimated, the range of errors being 
from -2.3% to +2.9%. 
It is concluded that, in general, no serious errors are made in the prediction of relative 
changes in AE/Q from daily averages if the diurnal evolution of C02 is ignored. 
TABLE 5.2. Influence of the diurnal evolution of the C02 concentration at zr on rs, XE/Q*, and on 
the predicted changes in these variables. The numbers denote the minimum and the maximum relative 
difference between the simulations with and without C02. The results of the calculations with diurnal 
evolution of C02 have been used as the reference. 
Canopy 
c3 
c4 
A(rs) ! A(r.) 
{lxC02} ! {2xC02} 
[ % ] ; [ % ] 
2.4,4.2 ! 1.0,2.4 
2.0,4.9 J 0.5,1.8 
A(kE/Q*) ! A(AE/Q*) 
(lxC02} ! {2xC02} 
[ % ] ! [ % ] 
-0.9,-0.1 I -0.7,-0.3 
-1.4,-0.9 j -0.7,-0.5 
A(Ars) j A(A\E/Q*) 
[ % ] j [ % ] 
-2.3,-4.6 ! -2.3,+2.1 
-3.4,-6.3 j -1.6,+2.9 
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5.5 Further analysis of the humidity responses 
5.5.1 Introduction 
The results presented in the previous section show that the stomatal humidity response may 
considerably enhance the initial effect of C02 on rs. The difference between the cases with 
and without humidity responses is at least as large as the difference caused by the doubled 
ambient C02 concentration. The biosphere-atmosphere interaction enhances this secondary 
response. For these reasons, the parameterization of the humidity response is further 
investigated in this section. 
The further analysis will be performed by considering the relative sensitivity of rs and XE to 
Dmax and f0, respectively. Similarly, the changes of Ds which are related to changes of 
ambient C02 are examined in terms of a relative sensitivity. It is recalled that the relative 
sensitivity of a variable V to any parameter x is defined by: 
dV x
 = AV x 
~dic~V "AT ~V -(V,,) = — - » — - [5.10] 
(Saxton, 1975; Chapter 2). Thus, a change of y % in x implies a change of E(V ^ times y % 
in V. The relative sensitivities are explored theoretically and also by using results of 
additional simulations. Furthermore, the influence of the PBL is investigated by means of the 
feedback factor F, which is given by: 
p
 = -WrtSBL [ 5 n ] 
(see Chapter 2). Here, the additional subscript PBL denotes "PBL feedback plus SL feedback" 
while SL denotes "SL feedback only." 
5.5.2 Sensitivity of rs and Ä.E/Q* to D m a x and f0 
a) Theory 
The characteristics of the relative sensitivity of rs to Dmax and f0 can be roughly explored as 
follows. If gc and the effect of transpiration on Anc may be neglected and Rd has vanished, 
rs is given by 
C„ - C, 
[5.12] 1
 1-6^ 
where Cs-C; is a virtual concentration difference (Chapter 3). Note that the nonlinear character 
of [5.12] has been ignored, which does not cause a serious error here because the variables 
are either treated as a constant, or infinitesimal small changes are assumed. Furthermore 
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Ci - r Ds 
/ = P L - F = ƒ . ( ! - 7 5 ^ - ) [5-13] 
so that 
(C, - D ( l - ƒ „ [ ! - _ J L ] ) Dmax [5.14] 
1.6/1, 
The relative sensitivities then become 
3 ' , ömax
 r »s cs - r . D, i - r / c . 
-
 (rsj)max) = "/o „ ' , = - / o - T ^ - ^ -TTT" [5-15] 
^ m a x ' , 0 ™ l - M - c ö „ x 1 -Ci/C 
and 
= ^ / 0 _ Ds cs - r C../C, - r / c , 
<w> - ^ - = -/.o - ^ T Ö T Ä : = " i - c t / c , [5-16] 
for Dmax and f0 respectively. It is noted that the relative sensitivity of rs to Ds (or Dj/Dmax) 
is also given by [5.15]. 
[5.15] and [5.16] show that changes of Dmax will mainly influence the results at higher values 
of Ds, while changes of f0 affect the results at low values of Ds. Both sensitivities are smaller 
for C4 canopies than for C3 canopies because C;/Cs for C3 plants will, in general, be larger. 
In other words, rs of C4 canopies is less sensitive to humidity than is rs of C3 canopies. 
Furthermore, under otherwise similar conditions, an increasing C02 concentration may slightly 
influence the sensitivity of C3 plants because Anc will become somewhat larger. Finally, 
I 2(rSjDmaxj I and | S(rs_fo) | will be larger at leaf temperatures where Anc is inhibited. 
The sensitivities of Ä.E/Q to Dmax and f0 and their characteristics will be a combination of 
[2.14] and [5.14] and [5.15], respectively. It can be shown that, as a first approximation, the 
sensitivities may be written as, using the Penman-Monteith equation [2.7]: 
s t =dqE/Q*) x = -1-6A«Y5(r,,, ) 
"
< W V )
 dx (XEIQ*) (s+y)ra+y(Cs-r)(l-f) 
where x denotes Dmax or f0 and other symbols are as in Chapter 2. 
b) Simulations and results 
Further simulations were performed in order to determine the relative sensitivities of rs and 
X.E/Q to Dmax and f0, and to assess the influence of PBL feedback. First, Dmax was varied 
between 40 and 50 g kg"1, in steps of 5 g kg"1, while f„ was kept as 0.85 for C3 plants and 
0.5 for C4 plants. Next, f0 was varied in steps of 0.05 between 0.80 and 0.90 for C3 plants 
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and between 0.45 and 0.55 for C4 plants while Dmax was kept as 45 g kg"1. In addition, runs 
were performed for C4 canopies, in which the potential temperature of the initial TRO profile 
was increased by 5 K at each level. The simulations were performed with and without PBL 
feedback. Without PBL feedback the conditions at z, were taken as in the simulations with 
PBL feedback, both for lxC02 and for 2xC02. Other conditions were as previously described 
(Section 5.3.2 and 5.3.3). The sensitivities were determined from finite differences between 
mean values for 6 to 18 LT (see also Chapter 2). 
The calculated sensitivities to Dmax and f0 corresponded rather well to the predictions by 
[5.15] and [5.16] except at high temperatures, when other parameters (such as Amin and gc) 
become too important to be ignored (results not shown here). Furthermore, many parameters 
may no longer be considered as constant. An example is \ c , which, at high temperatures, 
dramatically decreases with decreasing Dmax. 
The ratios F ([5.11]) of the relative sensitivities of rs to Dmax and f0 are shown in Fig. 5.4 
A and B and those of the relative sensitivities of Ä.E/Q* in Fig. 5.4 C and D. F is shown as 
a function of Ts-T t, where Ts is the average leaf temperature in the undisturbed case, that 
S 1.0-
'-15 -10 -5 o -15 -10 -5 
T s - T o p t [ K ] T s - Topt [ K : 
Q 
<4 
T s - Top> [ K : T s - Top, t K ] 
FIGURE 5.4. Feedback factor F, defined by [5.11], for the relative sensitivities of: A) rs to Dmax; 
B) rs tof0; C) XE to Dmax; D) XE tof0. Open squares: C3 canopy, lxC02; Solid squares: C3 canopy, 
2xC02; Hourglasses: C4 canopy, lxC02; Triangles: C4 canopy, 2xC02. 
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is, using the default values for Dmax and f0. T t is the estimated optimum temperature for 
photosynthesis. It is taken 34 °C for C4 photosynthesis and 25 and 27 °C for C3 
photosynthesis at lxC02 and 2xC02, respectively. It can be seen that the sensitivities of rs 
are hardly influenced by PBL feedback, up to values of the average Ts that approach T t. If 
Ts > T t, the influence of PBL feedback is clearly visible. Then, PBL feedback may increase 
the sensitivities by over 50%. The sensitivities of Ä.E/Q* (Fig. 5.4 C and D) are reduced by 
PBL feedback to 30-80% of the sensitivities without PBL feedback if Ts < Topt. If Ts > T t, 
FX.E/Q* increases rapidly, especially for C3 canopies (squares), and eventually becomes >1. The 
effect of the PBL on X.E/Q is much more pronounced than its effect on rs. This was to be 
expected because the fluxes are directly influenced by the state of the PBL, while rs is only 
indirectly influenced. 
Both for rs and for X.E/Q*, the results confirm the existence of a positive feedback sequence 
if Ts > T t and in which the PBL plays a crucial role. This will be discussed further in 
Section 5.6. 
5.5.3 Concurrent changes of D s and ambient C 0 2 
a) Theory 
To get an impression of the main controls of the relative sensitivity of Ds to Cr, consider, for 
simplicity, the sensitivity of Ds to (Cs - T). With pDs = rsE, it can be shown that, neglecting 
humidity responses of the stomata (f = constant) and using [5.12], [5.14], and the Penman-
Monteith equation for XE ([1.1]), 
s
 dDs « V D _ 1 
-(D..C5-H 3 ( C , - r ) Ds " y ( C , - r ) ( l - / ) [5.18] 
According to [5.18], Ds of C3 canopies (l-f=0.3) changes more than that of C4 canopies 
(l-f=0.6) under otherwise similar conditions. The sensitivity is smaller at higher C02 
concentrations. Furthermore, E(Ds,Cs-n w1^ increase with increasing temperature and 
decreasing z0 (that is, increasing ra). 
b) Simulations and results 
In order to determine the relative sensitivities of Ds to Cr, simulations were performed with 
the initial atmospheric C02 concentrations taken as 340 or 350 umol mol"1 in the lxC02 
cases, and 680 or 700 umol mol"1 in the 2xC02 cases, respectively. In these simulations the 
diurnal variation of Cr was ignored so that the changes of Cr, were well determined. The 
simulations were performed with and without PBL feedback. Without PBL feedback the 
conditions at z,. were taken as in the simulations with PBL feedback, both for lxC02 and for 
2xC02. Other conditions were as previously described (Section 5.3.2 and 5.3.3). The 
sensitivities were determined from finite differences between mean values for 6 to 18 LT (see 
also Chapter 2). 
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FIGURE 5.5. The relative sensitivities of Ds to Cr for A) C3 canopies and B) C4 canopies as a 
function ofz0 (logarithmic scale). Panels from left to right: SAS conditions, MLS conditions and TRO 
conditions. Dotted lines: lxC02; solid lines: 2xC02. +: with PBL feedback; -: without PBL feedback. 
The relative sensitivities E(DsCs) are given in Fig. 5.5 for C3 canopies (A) and C4 canopies 
(B), respectively. The results with PBL feedback are shown as the curves with + and those 
without PBL feedback as the curves with -. Furthermore, the dashed lines and the solid lines 
denote the results of the l xC0 2 simulations and 2xC02 simulations, respectively. The values 
of the ratio F are depicted in Fig. 5.6. Here, the results for the C3 canopies are represented 
by the squares and those of the C4 canopies by the triangles. Open symbols and closed 
symbols are used to denote results at l xC0 2 and 2xC02 , respectively. It can be seen that Ds 
changes roughly between 0.1% and 1% per 1% change in Cr. The PBL clearly influences the 
changes of Ds. In most cases PBL feedback increases the changes in Ds by a factor 1.2 at z0 
= 0.03m up to a factor 2 at z0 = 2.0 m. With PBL feedback, the minimum change in D s is 
0.3% per 1% change in Cr. Exceptionally high values of F are obtained for C3 canopies under 
TRO conditions at a doubled C 0 2 concentration. This confirms the important role of the PBL 
in the positive feedback mechanism at Ts > T t. Note that much of the variation in the 
relative sensitivities can be explained with reference to [5.18]. 
FIGURE 5.6. The ratio F, defined by [5.11], 
for the relative sensitivities of Ds to Cr as a 
function of z0 {logarithmic scale). Squares: C3 
canopies; Triangles, C4 canopies. Shaded 
symbols: lxC02; Black symbols: 2xC02. 
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5.6 Discussion 
5.6.1 Significance of PBL-vegetation interaction at the regional scale 
The present study shows that the interaction between the PBL and vegetation has a strong 
influence on changes in rs and X.E/Q . Therefore, PBL feedback must be accounted for if 
changes in rs and Ä.E/Q* are to be predicted at the regional scale. The cases considered in this 
study apply to changes which are due to the direct effect of elevated ambient C02 on the 
stomata. However, it is expected that similar conclusions can be made in cases where other 
disturbances at the surface are considered. Examples were given in Chapter 2. 
In addition, the results of the present study indicate that rs may change by at least 100%. This 
prediction is a factor VA or more greater than earlier predictions based on results of plant-
physiological research. Reports from such research quote 50%-75% as a reasonable estimate 
for an "average plant" (Cure & Acock, 1986; Morison, 1987). The reason for the difference 
is that the primary response to elevated C02 indirectly produces a strong, secondary humidity 
response. This secondary response causes rs to increase more than what might have been 
expected from a change in C02 alone. Most of the secondary effect on the stomata is due to 
SL feedback, but PBL feedback enhances it. Without PBL feedback, a 1% change in the C02 
concentration at the reference level (10 m) is accompanied by an increase in Ds of typically 
between 0.1% and 1%. The present study suggests that PBL feedback increases these changes 
by a factor of between 1.2 at low values of z0 and 2 or higher at high values of z0. Results 
from previous plant physiological research obtained from controlled environment experiments 
and from experiments at small scale field plots can therefore not be used directly to predict 
changes of rs for extensive vegetated surfaces from given changes in the C02 concentration 
alone. SL feedback as well as PBL feedback must be accounted for. 
Results from the coupled model indicate that, under an approximately doubled ambient C02 
concentration, the regional transpiration of dense, well-watered canopies may be reduced by 
10% - 30%. The resulting change depends, amongst other things, on atmospheric conditions, 
aerodynamic roughness and plant class (C3 or C4). The impact of the PBL on the resulting 
changes is twofold. First, a negative PBL feedback strongly moderates the changes in 
transpiration which are due to the (enlarged) change of rs. This conclusion is consistent with 
the conclusion of Chapter 2. Second, PBL feedback together with SL feedback controls 
changes within the vegetation, notably changes in Ds. These changes trigger a secondary 
effect on rs by which the primary changes are enlarged. This is a positive feedback 
mechanism. 
The positive feedback mechanism was not considered in earlier predictions, including the 
predictions made in Chapter 2, and those by De Bruin & Jacobs (1993). Also, it was not 
considered by Jarvis & McNaughton (1986), Gifford (1986) and Eamus (1991), who argued 
that the effect of C02 as a global anti-transpirant is insignificant due to the many negative 
feedbacks. However, a final conclusion about the importance of C02 as an anti-transpirant 
can only be made if all the significant feedbacks, both positive and negative, are taken into 
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account. These include feedbacks provided by the interaction between the vegetation and the 
soil. Furthermore, a variety of plant physiological feedbacks may be present, for example, 
enhanced root growth (Stulen & Den Hertog, 1993), allocation of photosynthetic products 
(Stitt, 1991) with possible effects on the photosynthesis characteristics (Long et al., 1993), 
and decreases in the number of stomata per unit leaf area (Woodward, 1993). Much work has 
to be done in this field, and an interdisciplinary approach is required here. 
The results of this study are in qualitative agreement with the ß concept of Jarvis & 
McNaughton (1986) as far as the influence of roughness on PBL feedback is concerned. It 
is recalled that Q is a decoupling coefficient defined by (McNaughton & Jarvis, 1983; Jarvis 
& McNaughton, 1986): 
Q = 
s+y ra 
[5.19] 
The atmosphere and the surface are well coupled if Q. is low, for example, in the case of 
rough surfaces where ra is low. As such, Q. describes the degree to which changes at z, will 
be imposed on the surface. This depends not only on (the changes in) ra, but also on rs and 
on temperature. Consistent with this approach, it was found here that the influence of the PBL 
is larger at higher z0. From the results presented in the present chapter, this can be seen in 
two ways. First, PBL feedback reduces the slope of the relation between the predicted changes 
of X.E/Q and z0. Second, the effect of the PBL on changes in Ds that are triggered by 
changes in Cr is larger at higher values of z0. Other examples are given in Chapter 2. 
However, the Q concept should be used with caution, because of its severe limitations. For 
instance, in Chapter 2 it was argued that ß is a sensitivity and, therefore, depends on the 
degree of coupling itself. In addition, the influence of PBL feedback on the sensitivities of 
X.E/Q to ra and rs were found not to be entirely consistent with the Q concept. Another 
limitation includes the limited scope of [5.19], that is, Q. can never account for the many 
nonlinear feedback processes which are encountered in scaling up from the stomatal pore to 
the region (McNaughton & Jarvis, 1991). 
5.6.2 Controls in the PBL-vegetation interaction 
a) Control diagram 
For a further discussion of the results, it may be helpful to consider the different interactions 
by means of a control diagram such as presented by McNaughton & Jarvis (1991). They used 
this type of diagram to illustrate the effects of up-scaling on the control of transpiration by 
stomatal resistance. Here, it will be used qualitatively as an aid in the discussion of the results 
presented in the previous sections. 
Figure 5.7 presents the control diagram of the processes in the context of the current 
vegetation model. The feedbacks are included by means of the controls dx/dy, called "gain" 
by McNaughton & Jarvis (1991). Changes of the system variables, dx and dy, are influenced 
by other changes and are controlled by the gains. For example, the change in rs, drs, results 
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PBL I 
FIGURE 5.7. Partial representation of the controls of the surface resistance, rs, and the regional 
transpiration, XE, accounted for by the current PBL-vegetation model. Essential differences with the 
control diagram by McNaughton & Jarvis (1991) are indicated by means of the bold lines. Boxes 
represent the controls or gains, circles represent changes. Signs indicate the sign of the gain. The 
dashed-dotted arrow symbolizes that the humidity response is parameterized through an effect on 
dCfiCs. The dotted arrows symbolize the effect of rs on Am and on AC is implicit in the model. The 
total effect of the nonlinear controls in the PBL is indicated by means of the integral symbols. Effects 
of a changing wind speed, available energy and externally driven processes are not included here. 
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from a change in A^, dA^, and from a change of the concentration difference AC, dAC, 
(with AC = Cs-C;). This is depicted in the diagram as follows: 
The plus and the minus signs indicate the sign of the gain and the effect of dy on dx. If the 
gain 3x/3y is positive, x increases if y increases and it decreases if y decreases. Each of the 
controls can be determined as the fractional change at otherwise unchanged conditions, which 
makes them a sensitivity as defined by [2.6]. The total change dx is given by dy as controlled 
by the gains. In the example given above: 
dr. = 
dr. 
dAC 
dAC 
a4 
dA„ [5.20] 
> c 
The upper part of the control diagram in Fig. 5.7 is the energy balance part. It depicts, in 
essence, SL feedback (see Fig. 2.1 A). The lower part is the assimilation part, which shows 
"biological feedback." rs is one of the links between the two parts. The outer part is the PBL 
part, which basically depicts PBL feedback (see Fig. 2.IB). The present diagram is equivalent 
to a synthesis of the diagrams given by McNaughton and Jarvis (1991). Below, it is discussed 
in more detail. 
Essential differences with the control diagrams presented by McNaughton & Jarvis (1991) are 
indicated by means of the bold lines. Here, rs is controlled by Anc and AC. Furthermore, Anc 
depends on Ts, and the humidity response is coupled to the assimilation model through the 
parameterization of Cj/Cs as a function of Ds. This provides a much stronger link between the 
assimilation part (the lower part of the diagram) and the energy balance part (the upper part) 
than in McNaughton & Jarvis (1991). A third difference is the influence of C02 in the PBL 
feedback. Although C02 seems to have little effect on the results of this study, its 
contribution to PBL feedback has been depicted for completeness. The effect of rs on Anc and 
AC is not explicit in the model; it is implicit through assumptions about the control 
3Cj/3Cs = k = f(Ds) (see Chapter 3 and 4). This is shown by means of the dotted lines starting 
at drc. 
The complete system is depicted as a closed system. In reality, externally driven changes of 
0r, qr, and Cr are present. Furthermore, there will be an exchange with the free atmosphere. 
These features are not described in the diagram. The control of changes in conditions at the 
reference level by the processes in the PBL are depicted in a highly simplified form. These 
changes depend on the integral of the changes in the fluxes H, \E, and Anc, as indicated in 
the control boxes. In addition, the controls depend on a number of nonlinear processes of 
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which PBL growth and the concurrent entrainment process are the most important. The latter 
process is interesting in particular, because it depends on H (McNaughton & Jarvis, 1991; see 
also Fig. 2.IB). 
Some other simplifications have also been made for clarity. For example, initially independent 
influences, such as that of PAR on A^, the effect of Q on Ts, the influence of wind speed 
as well as the influence of LAI have been omitted. Furthermore, the effect of Ds has been 
included as an influence on AC. In reality, it has an influence on the sensitivity 3Cj/3Cs = k. 
This is indicated by the dashed arrow starting at 3AC/3DS. 
In order to discuss the results presented in Section 5.4 and 5.5, consider the consequences of 
an increase of the ambient C02 concentration, Cr, by means of the control diagram presented 
above (Fig. 5.7). Assume that no further external perturbations are present. 
b) Primary effect on rs 
The increase of Cr will result in an increase of AC through changes in Cs as well as in C;. 
The latter changes depend on changes in the resistances (for example, ra and rs), implicit in 
dCJdCj and 3Cj/3Cs. They depend also on concurrent changes in Anc, which is shown as the 
gains dCJdAnc and dC{/d\c. dC; is also controlled by the important gain 3C;/3Cs=k. Because 
k < 1, dC; < dCs. Therefore and because 3AC/8CS = 1 and 3AC/3C; = -1, the effect of an 
increase in Cr is to increase AC. This leads to an increase in rs. Because k is larger for C3 
plants than for C4 plants, dAC will be smaller for C3 canopies. Thus, the contribution of dAC 
to drs will be smaller for C3 canopies than for C4 canopies. Furthermore, it can be seen that 
rs is more sensitive to Cr at higher values of Ds, because k decreases as Ds increases (see 
Chapter 3 and 4). This conclusion is consistent with most of the evidence from plant 
physiological research as reviewed by Tyree & Alexander (1993). However, according to the 
present model, k will increase again towards very high values of Ds (Chapter 4), which 
de-sensitizes the stomata again. This would be consistent with reports that the sensitivity to 
Cr is less at high values of Ds (Tyree & Alexander, 1993). Thus, the current modelling 
approach may be able to combine the two features. 
The rise of rs as discussed in the previous paragraph will be compensated by an increasing 
Anc, which is controlled by 3Anc/QC;. This gain is the average slope of the Cj response curve 
of photosynthesis between C; and Cj+dCj. At the current value of Cr, the actual C; will be 
found beyond the quasi-linear part of the curve (see Chapter 3). Thus, it may be expected that 
the relative increase in Anc will be less than that of C;, so that dAnc will not be able to 
entirely compensate for dAC. Indeed, in the case of C4 canopies the increase of Anc due to 
a rising Cr is very small (see Appendix 13). The increase is somewhat larger for C3 canopies. 
The reasoning in the previous paragraphs is valid if k remains constant, that is, if there is no 
humidity response that affects 3AC/9DS. Then, it follows that rs of C4 plants increases more 
than that of C3 plants (=75% versus =50%). This is because the change of AC is larger, but 
the compensation due to the increase of \ c is smaller. The results presented in Section 5.5.2 
for the simulations without stomatal humidity response are consistent with this reasoning (Fig. 
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5.2 and 5.3, dashed lines). These changes are consistent with the predictions by Cure & 
Acock (1986) and Morison (1987). However, Morison (1987) found no significant difference 
between C3 and C4 plants with respect to the effect of C02 on the stomata, but Ds was 
probably not controlled in most of the cases he discusses. Furthermore, he considers the effect 
of C02 on gs, which may obscure changes in rs. Stronger decreases of XE for C4 species have 
been reported by Rosenberg (1981) and Cure & Acock (1986). These indirectly confirm the 
results of this study with respect to rs. 
c) Effect on \E, and SL feedback 
An increase of rs as discussed above will have the following consequences, represented in the 
energy balance part of the control diagram. First, XE will decrease. If all other circumstances 
remain equal, this amount of energy is now available to the sensible heat flux, H, which 
therefore increases. This can only be achieved if Ts increases. As a consequence, Ds increases 
as well, and this stimulates XE somewhat (dXE/dDs). Without feedback to the assimilation 
part, that is, without the humidity responses and the effect of the temperature on A^, an 
equilibrium will be established in which the original change of XE will have decreased 
somewhat. Thus, it is a negative feedback. This sequence of feedbacks is part of SL feedback 
(Chapter 2). 
The equilibrium will be influenced by the aerodynamic resistance, ra (see Chapter 2 and 
Appendix 2), which affects the gain dH/dTs and 9TS/9H. (Note that the latter gain can also 
be represented by a gain dTJdXE.) If ra is high, for instance, at low values of z0 and at a low 
wind speed, the release of heat from the surface is hampered. This leads to relatively high 
values of Ts and of Ds. In its turn, this stimulates XE more, so that the sensitivity of XE to 
rs is reduced (see also [2.14]). Note that the higher Ts can have important consequences for 
the biological feedback which is discussed later. 
LAI influences the SL feedback through its effect on rs and therefore on the gain dDJdXE. 
It can be shown that this gain is proportional to rs. Because rs is lower at high LAI, the 
increase in Ds due to the decrease in XE is less at higher values of LAI (dDJdXE is negative). 
This mechanism helps to prevent the occurrence of midday stomatal closure. 
The SL feedback will also be influenced by the radiation components (shortwave, longwave). 
These will not be discussed here. Furthermore changes at the reference level, dTr and dqr are 
of importance. These changes are part of the PBL feedback which will be discussed below. 
d) Coupling between energy balance and physiological processes: secondary effect on rs 
Now consider the impact of the interaction between the assimilation part and the energy 
balance part through the effect of Ds on AC and of Ts on Anc if rs has increased so that XE 
has decreased (see above). The changes cause Ds and, therefore, dAC to increase as well, 
which augments the original perturbation of rs. Thus, the humidity response introduces a 
positive feedback on rs. As was explained above, LAI will decrease the magnitude of this 
positive feedback. 
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The total impact of this positive feedback depends on the leaf temperature which also 
increases. If Ts < T t, the gain 3Anc/3Ts is positive. Then the additional increase in AC 
through dDs is accompanied by an additional increase in Anc through dTs, which provides a 
negative feedback on rs. It follows that the system is stabilized somewhat. However, if Ts > 
T
 t, the gain 3Anc/3Ts is negative and so, Anc decreases, by which rs increases. This provides 
a positive feedback on rs, by which the system is destabilized. C4 plants are somewhat 
protected from this mechanism because their stomata are less sensitive to humidity (Section 
5.5) and because of their higher optimum temperature (Section 3.4). This explains the 
tremendous differences between the results for C3 plants and those of C4 plants under TRO 
conditions (Section 5.4.1 and 5.4.2). Furthermore, it is consistent with the notion that C4 
plants are better adapted to warmer environments than are C3 plants. Note that the increase 
of the optimum temperature for C3 plants under 2xC02 (see Section 3.4) will also protect C3 
plants somewhat against this mechanism. 
The value of z0 will now be important because of its effect on ra. As has been explained 
earlier, higher values of ra lead to higher surface temperature. Therefore, T t is exceeded 
earlier, which triggers the positive feedback mechanism at an earlier stage. This explains the 
large dependence of the results on z0 under the TRO conditions. Furthermore, it confirms the 
importance of z0 and the related roughness lengths for heat and moisture in meteorological 
studies. 
e) PBL feedback 
The processes in the PBL are schematically outlined in the outer part of the diagram (see also 
Fig. 2.IB). The extent to which the conditions at z, are affected are determined by the height 
of the PBL and by its growth, which determines the entrainment. The latter process depends 
on H and affects the temperature as well as the humidity. Therefore, the entrainment will be 
an important factor in the impact of humidity responses. The impact of PBL feedback depends 
on a complicated set of nonlinear processes in the PBL. Perhaps the only way to estimate it 
properly is by means of model simulations such as in this study. 
The PBL feedback on the fluxes is negative, that is, the initial changes in the fluxes are 
decreased by PBL feedback. This is clearly visible from the results presented in Chapter 2, 
and from a comparison of the changes in Ä.E/Q* at a fixed value for the change in rs 
(Chapter 5). If \E decreases, H must increase. Thus, the PBL not only becomes drier, but also 
warmer as compared to the undisturbed situation. This stimulates \E and hampers H. Up to 
this point, the results are consistent with those of Chapter 2. 
However, the changes at the reference level also induce changes at the surface. These changes 
at the surface are larger if PBL feedback is present. This can be seen from the results in 
Section 5.5.3, where it was shown that the changes in Ds are typically larger by a factor of 
between 1.2 to 2 if PBL feedback is accounted for. Therefore, the PBL provides a positive 
feedback on rs through the humidity response. Ds will change partly through a drying of the 
atmosphere which will be felt at the surface, and partly through an increase of Ts. The latter 
feature is partly due to SL feedback and partly to PBL feedback. It was shown above that the 
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change in Ts may provide either a negative feedback on rs (Ts < T t) or a positive feedback 
(Ts > T t). The results presented here clearly show that once Ts > T t, PBL feedback 
enlarges the original positive feedback. It then enhances the sensitivity of rs to humidity. This 
was demonstrated in Section 5.5.2, where the ratio F ([5.11]) for the sensitivity of rs to Dmax 
and to f0 remained about 1 if Ts < T t, but became larger than 1 if Ts > T t. In such cases, 
PBL feedback can result in even larger changes in À.E/Q* than without PBL feedback (see 
Fig. 5.2). 
5.6.3 Simulation of stomatal responses 
The discussion given above will be valid for any extensive, densely vegetated surface of 
which rs increases with increasing Ds and of which the response of rs to Ts can be described 
by means of an optimum curve. The way that the model mimics these responses does not 
affect the principle behind the conclusions. The model used in this study is only one of the 
ways of achieving this. Up to now, it has been based on a limited number of observations 
(Chapter 3 and 4) and its generality has yet to be established. 
In the present study, an increase of the ambient C02 concentration was taken as the principle 
cause of an initial increase of rs. However, the conclusions about the influence of the PBL-
vegetation interaction on rs is expected to be valid for any disturbance that causes the stomata 
to close, for example, a drying of the soil. In order to test this hypothesis, the present model 
should be extended with a model for the interaction between canopies and processes in the 
soil. 
The main quantitative differences found here are related to midday stomatal closure, which 
occurs if the optimum temperature of photosynthesis, T
 t, is exceeded. This seems to suggest 
that it is a temperature response and not a humidity response. However, it can easily be 
demonstrated that low values of Ds prevent stomatal closure if Ts > T while high values 
of Ds trigger stomatal closure if Ts < T t (Section 3.7). This agrees with observations in 
controlled chamber experiments (Schulze et al, 1987) and in field experiment (Tenhunen et 
al., 1987). Thus, the feature results from a combined effect of a temperature and a humidity 
response. 
In order to describe the stomatal responses, the characteristics of average plants were used. 
However, plants may adapt these responses to the circumstances they are usually exposed to. 
The vines studied in the previous chapter might be an example of such an adaptation. These 
plants are grown under the extremely dry and warm conditions of central Spain. The stomatal 
conductance of these plants had a much lower sensitivity to Ds, Dmax being about 60 g kg"1. 
Furthermore, their temperature optimum extended over temperatures that ranged from 25 to 
almost 40 °C. A less pronounced midday stomatal closure would have been obtained if these 
characteristics were used. Also, other important adaptations may be related to higher C02 (for 
example, Long et al., 1993; Woodward, 1993). 
Using average plant-physiological characteristics, rs resembled the surface resistance of well-
watered agricultural crops and grasslands of the mid-latitudes (Rüssel, 1980; McNaughton & 
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Jarvis, 1983). rs was hardly dependent on the roughness length. Therefore, the results for the 
rough surfaces cannot be taken to be representative for forest, notably coniferous forest. These 
canopies generally have a higher rs than other canopies (Jarvis et al., 1976; McNaughton & 
Jarvis, 1983; Shuttleworth, 1989). Some special features have to be accounted for in such 
cases. The guard cells of the stomata of conifers are sunk below the epidermis and the 
subsidiary cells, which are often thickened with wax (Allaway & Milthorpe, 1976; Sack, 
1987). Therefore, the minimum rs will be much higher for such plants (see, for example, 
Choudhury & Monteith, 1986). At similar photosynthetic rates, low values of C/Cs may be 
obtained. For example, for Douglas fir {Pseudotsuga menziesii) values of about 0.5 are 
reported at almost saturating light intensities (Price & Black, 1990; Van Hove et al., 1992). 
Using a lower value for f0 together with C3 photosynthesis would increase rs, and therefore 
Ts and Ds. Together with a lower albedo (0.1 instead of 0.2; Gash et al., 1989; Shuttleworth, 
1989) this would have produced a much more realistic values of rs for forest. It should also 
be investigated whether a description of rs of coniferous forest by means of an A-gs model 
can be made consistent with the observation that this type of vegetation is relatively 
insensitive to C02 (Shugart, 1986; Eamus & Jarvis, 1989), for instance, by taking high values 
of mesophyll conductance, g,,,. 
The description of the C02 fluxes in the PBL was an important extension of the present 
coupled model. These fluxes were found to have only a small effect on rs and AE. However, 
the results of this study were mainly expressed as averages. If a detailed and accurate 
description of processes in the canopy is required, the fluxes in the PBL might contribute 
significantly to the results. 
In the evaluation of the effect of LAI it was found that what are initially small differences 
can become very important under the influence of PBL feedback. This results in a large 
impact on the prediction of changes. Thus, a re-evaluation of the influence of the canopies 
micro-climate may be necessary. This requires the use of detailed canopy models (Goudriaan, 
1977, El-Kilani, 1991; Reynolds, 1992) and perhaps a modern description of turbulence within 
canopies (Finnigan & Raupach, 1987). Also, it might be necessary to include effects such as 
those of leaf age or development stage (Chapter 4), and soil respiration. Whether or not these 
extensions are useful can probably only be evaluated properly by means of coupled PBL-
vegetation models. 
5.6.4 Final remarks 
The fact that the conclusions of the previous sections are only valid for extensive canopies 
need not be as limiting as may appear at first sight. Clearly, the restriction is related to the 
use of a ID model. However, the humidity response is a quite common response (Lösch & 
Tenhunen, 1981; Choudhury & Monteith, 1986; Grantz, 1991). In addition, the stomata of 
many plants, though not all, respond to C02 by reducing their aperture (Cure & Acock 1986; 
Raschke, 1986; Morison, 1987). Therefore, these responses may be considered as large-scale 
responses, although the surface consists of different canopies. This consolidates the main 
conclusions on PBL-vegetation interaction. 
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The problem now becomes one of averaging with respect to parameters such as the albedo 
and the roughness length. The importance of this problem is clearly recognized in the 
scientific community (see Shuttleworth, 1991b; Bolle et al., 1993). The problem becomes the 
more intriguing because the value of these parameters may prevent or invoke the occurrence 
of the positive feedback sequence discussed in the previous sections. This implies that an 
averaging procedure which gives an adequate description of the regional fluxes under one set 
of circumstances may be useless under another set, for example, if in reality one field reaches 
the stage of positive feedback, and another does not, while the chosen parameter values 
prevent positive feedback in all cases. 
Furthermore, it has to be established how PBL dynamics is affected by surface 
inhomogeneities. These problems may be investigated by means of mesoscale models (see 
Pinty et al, 1989; Segal & Arritt 1992) or by LES models (see Moeng & Wyngaard, 1989; 
Schumann, 1989). The outcome of such studies can be parameterized and incorporated in ID 
PBL models (Holtslag & Moeng, 1991) which need less computing facilities and are easily 
accessible. Although these models will certainly not give the answer to all questions, they can 
be used as a valuable tool in performing systematic sensitivity analysis. This strategy was 
followed in this study. 
Finally, the present results and the discussion are valid for fair-weather summer conditions, 
when the PBL usually is in the convective state. Simulations for other, as well as different 
atmospheric conditions may also be necessary. 
5.7 Summary of conclusions 
This study reveals that: 
The interaction between the PBL and the vegetation has a significant influence on changes 
in rs and A.E/Q at the regional scale. The conditions at the reference level as well as those 
within an extensive canopy are affected by the PBL. The coupling between the PBL and the 
surface is stronger in the case of rougher surfaces. The PBL feedback is negative for the 
fluxes, but usually positive for rs. 
The humidity response and the temperature response are key responses in the prediction of 
changes. The humidity response provides a positive feedback on a disturbance of rs. The 
feedback of the temperature response is positive if Ts > T t or negative if Ts < T t. The 
positive feedbacks are, in general, magnified by the PBL. Changes of rs are accompanied by 
changes of Ds. Therefore, the humidity response causes much larger changes of rs than may 
be expected from plant physiological research in controlled environments or at small scale 
field plots. The PBL affects the concurrent changes of Ds. Thus, the impact of the increased 
C02 concentration on rs and XE of extensive vegetated surfaces can only be estimated by 
means of coupled PBL-vegetation models, which should perhaps be extended with a 
description of the soil. 
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C3 and C4 canopies will exhibit similar changes of rs and X.E/Q at the regional scale as long 
as Ts < T ,. The initial response of rs of C4 canopies is larger, but its sensitivity to Ds is 
smaller. Furthermore, the change of Ds which will occur together with a change of the C02 
concentration is expected to be somewhat less for C4 canopies. 
Differences in atmospheric conditions can have a significant impact on the changes in rs if 
they cause differences in Ts-T t. Furthermore, they influence the impact of PBL feedback. 
Differences in the vertical structure may become important because of their effect on 
entrainment. 
CO2 fluxes in the PBL only have a small negative effect on the daily averaged rs (< 5%) and 
a small positive effect on A.E/Q (< 1.5%). Their impact on the predicted change for a 
doubling of the ambient C02 concentration is less than -7% of the predicted relative change 
in the case of rs and between -3% and +3% in the case of Ä.E/Q . 
The LAI and z0 are parameters the value of which partly control the occurrence of a 
significant positive feedback on rs through their impact on the conditions at the surface. Small 
initial differences between canopies can become important under the influence of PBL 
feedback. 
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Samenvatting 
Direct effect van de toenemende atmosferische C02 concentratie op de regionale 
transpiratie 
Achtergrond en afbakening van het onderzoek 
Verdamping speelt een sleutelrol in onder andere meteorologische, hydrologische en planten-
fysiologische processen. Landbouwkundige praktijk en waterbeheer in een bepaald gebied 
zullen aanzienlijk wijzigen als de verdamping er verandert. Daarnaast beïnvloedt verdamping 
in hoge mate de overdracht van warmte en waterdamp tussen het aardoppervlak en de 
atmosfeer, en is waterdamp het voornaamste "broeikasgas". Daardoor is zowel het lokale, het 
regionale als het mondiale klimaat gevoelig voor veranderingen in de verdamping. 
Het onderwerp van dit onderzoek is de vraag hoe veranderingen in de verdamping voorspeld 
kunnen worden. Daarbij gaat de aandacht vooral uit naar de directe gevolgen van de invloed 
van het stijgende atmosferische C02 gehalte op planten. Ook wordt enige aandacht 
geschonken aan veranderingen als gevolg van andere wijzigingen aan het oppervlak, zoals 
ontbossing. Het onderzoek is beperkt tot de verdamping van dichte, droge, goed van water 
voorziene, uitgestrekte vegetaties. Omdat het overgrote deel van de verdamping van zulke 
vegetaties bestaat uit de zogenaamde transpiratie, zijn alleen effecten hierop beschouwd. De 
later te bespreken analyses en resultaten gelden voor mooie, zomerse dagen. Op zulke dagen 
transpireren goed van water voorziene gewassen het meest. 
Transpiratie is de verdamping van door planten uit de bodem opgenomen water. Dit water 
verdampt aan het oppervlak van cellen die met lucht in contact staan. Vervolgens ontsnapt 
het water naar de atmosfeer. Ter beperking van het waterverlies bezitten landplanten een voor 
water èn C02 vrijwel ondoordringbare opperhuid. Om toch de opname van het voor 
fotosynthese noodzakelijke C02 mogelijk te maken zijn in de opperhuid zogenaamde 
huidmondjes aanwezig. Het overgrote deel van het transpiratie water verlaat de plant via de 
openingen in de huidmondjes, terwijl C02 erdoor binnen komt. Bij dit transport treedt een 
weerstand op, de huidmondjesweerstand, die groter is naarmate de opening kleiner is. De 
openingstoestand van de huidmondjes, en daarmee huidmondjesweerstand en trans-
piratiesnelheid, wordt aangepast aan een scala aan omgevings- en plantfactoren, waaronder 
C02, licht, temperatuur en luchtvochtigheid. Daarbij zal de plant de verhouding tussen 
transpiratie en fotosynthese optimaliseren. Door alle huidmondjesweerstanden van een gewas 
samen te nemen verkrijgt men de oppervlakteweerstand. Deze kan opgevat worden als een 
plantenfysiologisch bepaalde eigenschap van het oppervlak, die afhangt van C02 en andere 
omgevingsfactoren en die de totale transpiratiesnelheid van vegetaties sterk beïnvloedt. 
Uit plantenfysiologisch onderzoek is bekend dat C02 de huidmondjes bij veel plantesoorten 
enigszins doet sluiten. De oppervlakteweerstand neemt dan toe, en de transpiratie zou dus 
afnemen wanneer het C02 gehalte van de atmosfeer stijgt. Het hier beschreven onderzoek is 
met name gericht op dit zogenoemde directe effect van een hoger atmosferisch C02 gehalte 
op de transpiratie. 
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Aanpak: principe, gekozen modellen en koppeling 
Rekening houdend met oppervlakteweerstand en andere oppervlakte-eigenschappen, zoals de 
mate waarin zonlicht gereflecteerd wordt (albedo) en de ruwheid, kan de transpiratie berekend 
worden aan de hand van de toestand van de omgeving en de instraling door de zon. De 
toestand van de omgeving wordt doorgaans bepaald op enige hoogte boven het oppervlak, het 
referentieniveau. De variabelen die gebruikt worden bij de berekening van de transpiratie, 
zoals temperatuur en luchtvochtigheid op referentieniveau, zijn echter zélf afhankelijk van de 
transpiratie. Daarom is het niet correct om, zoals in eerder uitgevoerde analyses, bij het 
voorspellen van veranderingen in de transpiratie aan te nemen dat de randvoorwaarden op 
referentieniveau in de gewijzigde situatie gelijk zijn aan die in de uitgangssituatie. 
In de atmosfeer zal met name de onderste laag beïnvloed worden door de overdracht van 
warmte en waterdamp naar de atmosfeer. Deze laag heet de (planetaire) grenslaag (afgekort: 
PG; hoogte: 1 à 2 kilometer) en bevat het referentieniveau. Als de transpiratie afneemt zal de 
PG niet alleen relatief droog blijven, maar ook relatief warm omdat er bij een verminderde 
transpiratie meer energie over blijft voor verwarming van de PG. Het totale effect is een 
toename van het vochtdeficiet (het verschil tussen de hoeveelheid vocht die de lucht maximaal 
kan bevatten (deze neemt toe met de temperatuur) en de werkelijke hoeveelheid vocht in de 
lucht). Het toegenomen vochtdeficiet zal de transpiratie weer stimuleren. Er is dus sprake van 
een negatieve terugkoppeling: het primaire effect op de transpiratie wordt gedempt. Deze 
interactie tussen vegetaties en de PG is vooral belangrijk is op de regionale schaal (10 tot 100 
kilometer horizontaal, 1-5 kilometer verticaal). Daarom, en omdat processen op de regionale 
schaal de koppeling vormen tussen het grootschalige (mondiale) en kleinschalige (lokale) weer 
en klimaat, is de regionale transpiratie als uitgangspunt voor analyses genomen. 
De consequentie van de bovenbeschreven vegetatie-atmosfeer interactie is, dat een 
voorspelling van eventuele veranderingen in de regionale transpiratie alleen kan gebeuren met 
behulp van een gekoppeld vegetatie-atmosfeer model. In dit onderzoek is het belang van de 
interactie voor het eerst systematisch onderzocht op basis van een gekoppeld model met een 
gedetailleerde beschrijving van de PG. Gekozen is voor een koppeling tussen het in de 
meteorologie gangbare "groot blad" model voor de vegetatie (Monteith, 1965) en het model 
van Troen & Mahrt (1986) voor de PG. Met het vegetatiemodel, waarin het gewas wordt 
beschouwd als één groot blad met dezelfde oppervlakte-eigenschappen als het nagebootste 
gewas, wordt onder andere de transpiratie berekend. Het model voor de PG geeft een 
beschrijving van de verticale structuur van de atmosfeer (ééndimensionaal), per laag van 25 
à 125 meter, tot een totale hoogte van vier à vijf kilometer. Uitgaande van een beginsituatie 
en van bepaalde randvoorwaarden worden voor elke laag de veranderingen in temperatuur, 
luchtvochtigheid en windsnelheid berekend. De ontwikkeling van de PG is daarbij sterk 
afhankelijk van de in het vegetatiemodel gesimuleerde uitwisselingsprocessen aan het 
oppervlak, waaronder warmtetransport en transpiratie. Deze worden op hun beurt beïnvloed 
door de ontwikkelingen in de PG, met name die op referentieniveau. In het gebruikte model 
voor de PG wordt onder andere rekening gehouden met de bijdrage van wervels ter grootte 
van de PG aan het totale transport van warmte en waterdamp. Zulke wervels worden 
voornamelijk in stand gehouden met behulp van warmte die aan het oppervlak vrij komt. 
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Zowel het gewasmodel als het grenslaagmodel zijn in het verleden uitvoerig beschreven en 
getest. Het resulterende gekoppelde model is gedetailleerd, maar relatief eenvoudig. Dit model 
kan gebruikt worden op een personal computer. Het kan in uiteenlopende disciplines 
(meteorologie, biologie, milieukunde, enzovoort) als onderzoeksgereedschap dienen. 
Eerste analyse 
In eerste instantie is een systematische analyse van de regionale transpiratie uitgevoerd, 
waarbij per simulatie de oppervlakteweerstand werd gevarieerd zonder rekening te houden met 
een dagelijkse gang hierin. Hierdoor wordt het fysiologische karakter van deze eigenschap 
uitgeschakeld. Ook de invloed van ruwheidsveranderingen en albedoveranderingen is 
onderzocht. Veranderingen in de transpiratie als gevolg van wijzigingen in genoemde 
oppervlakte-eigenschappen zijn berekend mèt en zonder PG. Met PG bedragen de veran-
deringen in regionale transpiratie door wijzigingen in oppervlakteweerstand of ruwheid slechts 
40% à 80% van de veranderingen zonder PG. Veranderingen door wijzigingen in albedo zijn 
25% tot 250% groter met grenslaag. De invloed van de PG blijkt niet alleen van de 
atmosferische omstandigheden af te hangen, maar ook van het type oppervlak (bijvoorbeeld 
gras, bos). De invloed van de interactie neemt af met een afnemende oppervlakteweerstand 
en ruwheid van het oppervlak en is daarom groter bij een bos dan bij een grasland. 
Model voor de huidmondjesweerstand 
Het plantenfysiologisch karakter van de oppervlakteweerstand kan nagebootst worden met 
behulp van een model dat het effect van C02 en andere factoren op de huidmondjes simuleert. 
Bovendien moet de onderlinge samenhang in de reacties beschreven worden, temeer daar C02 
bekend staat als een factor die de reactie op andere factoren sterk beïnvloedt. De in de 
meteorologie gangbare modellen bieden hier geen uitkomst. Noodgedwongen wordt in deze 
modellen het effect van C02 meestal verwaarloosd en beperkt hun geldigheid zich tot de 
huidige C02 concentratie van de atmosfeer. 
Het in dit onderzoek toegepaste weerstandsmodel is gebaseerd op de vaak waargenomen 
correlatie tussen fotosynthesesnelheid (de snelheid waarmee C02 door de plant wordt 
opgenomen) en huidmondjesgeleiding (inverse van de weerstand). Deze geleiding wordt dan 
berekend uit de verhouding tussen de fotosynthesesnelheid en het verschil in de C02 
concentratie binnen en buiten het blad. Het voor dit doel gebruikte fotosynthesemodel 
(Goudriaan et ai, 1985) is goed in staat de invloed van C02, licht en temperatuur op de 
fotosynthese, alsmede de samenhang tussen de invloeden te beschrijven. Vanwege de 
koppeling tussen fotosynthesesnelheid en huidmondjesgeleiding gelden deze eigenschappen 
automatisch voor de berekende geleiding. Simulatie van de reactie van huidmondjes op 
luchtvochtigheid vereist echter een aanvulling. Deze is afgeleid uit waarnemingen die tijdens 
een veldexperiment in Spanje zijn uitgevoerd. Het experiment vond plaats onder droge 
omstandigheden, waarbij de onderzochte planten (druif, Vitis Vinifera L. cv. Airen) steeds 
redelijk goed van water voorzien bleven en nauwelijks stress ondervonden. De waarnemingen 
geven een sterk, bijna lineair verband te zien tussen het vochtdeficiet aan het bladoppervlak 
en de verhouding tussen de C02 concentratie binnen en buiten het blad. Dit resultaat is 
gebruikt om de reactie van huidmondjes op luchtvochtigheid in het model na te kunnen 
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bootsen. Het resulterende model blijkt zowel fotosynthesesnelheid als huidmondjesgedrag van 
de onderzochte planten redelijk te beschrijven. Ook worden algemene karakteristieken van de 
reactie van huidmondjesgeleiding op luchtvochtigheid redelijk beschreven. 
Uitbreidingen gekoppeld model 
In de volgende fase van het onderzoek is het bestaande gekoppelde model uitgebreid. Op de 
eerste plaats is het model voor de fotosynthese en huidmondjesgeleiding opgeschaald van 
bladniveau naar gewasniveau en ingebouwd in het gekoppeld model. Daarin wordt de 
oppervlakteweerstand nu berekend aan de hand van omgevingsfactoren (C02, licht, 
temperatuur en luchtvochtigheid). Bovendien wordt gewasfotosynthese gesimuleerd. Op de 
tweede plaats worden in het grenslaagdeel nu ook C02-transporten en - concentraties 
berekend. Deze worden aangestuurd door de gewasfotosynthese. Op de derde plaats zijn 
recente ideeën (Holtslag & Moeng, 1991) over het transport van warmte, waterdamp en C02 
in de PG verwerkt. Met name de beschrijving van de bijdrage van grote wervels aan het totale 
transport is aangepast. Het resultaat is een gekoppeld model dat de belangrijkste aspecten van 
de interactie tussen vegetaties en de atmosfeer gedetailleerd beschrijft. 
Tweede analyse en effecten van een verdubbelde atmosferische C02 concentratie 
Met het uitgebreide gekoppelde model zijn simulaties uitgevoerd voor de huidige 
atmosferische C02 concentratie en voor een verdubbelde concentratie. In beide gevallen zijn 
simulaties uitgevoerd mèt en zonder PG. Het grote verschil met de eerder beschreven analyses 
is dat nu rekening gehouden is met het plantenfysiologische karakter van de oppervlakte-
weerstand. De nieuwe resultaten hebben de cruciale rol van de vegetatie-atmosfeer interactie 
bevestigd. Ten eerste dempt deze interactie veranderingen in de transpiratie die het gevolg zijn 
van een wijzigende oppervlakteweerstand, waarbij de mate van demping afhankelijk is van 
de atmosferische omstandigheden en van het beschouwde oppervlak (gras, bos, enzovoort). 
Ten tweede brengt de interactie veranderingen teweeg in omstandigheden binnen het gewas, 
met name in het vochtdefïciet. De daarmee gepaard gaande reactie van de huidmondjes 
versterken het primaire effect van C02 op de oppervlakteweerstand: hier is dus sprake van 
een positieve terugkoppeling. Resultaten van kleinschalig plantenfysiologisch onderzoek in 
het laboratorium of in het veld kunnen daarom niet zonder meer vertaald worden naar 
uitgestrekte vegetaties. De analyses van dit onderzoek geven aan dat, voor de omstandigheden 
beschouwd in dit onderzoek, de totale relatieve toename van de oppervlakteweerstand kan 
oplopen tot 100 à 120%. Zonder grenslaag en het effect van een toegenomen vochtdefïciet 
in het gewas zou deze stijging slechts 50 à 80% bedragen, wat overeenkomt met eerder 
gerapporteerde resultaten van plantenfysiologisch onderzoek. Het in dit onderzoek gevonden 
uiteindelijke resultaat voor de regionale transpiratie is een relatieve afname van 10 à 30%. De 
uiteindelijke afname is sterk afhankelijk van de ruwheid, in combinatie met de temperatuur 
en de luchtvochtigheid binnen het gewas en in de atmosfeer, en van het soort plant. 
Kleine verschillen tussen gewassen kunnen door de vele gekoppelde niet-lineaire processen 
uiteindelijk aanzienlijke verschillen in oppervlakteweerstand en transpiratie tot gevolg hebben, 
gerekend over een dag. Dit is met name het geval als de verschillen leiden tot overschrijding 
van de voor fotosynthese optimale temperatuur. Dan treedt een extra, positieve terugkoppeling 
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in werking. Voor planten met een hoge optimum temperatuur zal dit effect relatief 
onbelangrijk zijn. Ook meer bladoppervlak kan dit helpen voorkómen. Bovendien is de 
ruwheid een cruciale eigenschap omdat deze de uitwisseling van warmte en waterdamp sterk 
beïnvloedt, en daarmee de temperatuur in het gewas. 
Schattingen van veranderingen in de regionale transpiratie zullen van geval tot geval gemaakt 
moeten worden met behulp van gekoppelde modellen. Mogelijk moet de interactie tussen 
planten en de bodem ook ingebouwd worden en is een wat meer gedetailleerde beschrijving 
van de vegetatie noodzakelijk. Het nut van zulke uitbreidingen kan waarschijnlijk alleen juist 
beoordeeld worden als de interactie met de PG is verdisconteerd. 
Het principe achter bovenstaande conclusies is naar verwachting onafhankelijk van de aard 
van de hier gekozen modellen, zolang de dynamiek van de grenslaag goed beschreven kan 
worden met een ééndimensionaal model. Effecten gerelateerd aan overgangen tussen twee of 
meerdere soorten oppervlak zullen verder onderzocht moeten worden. Ook zouden simulaties 
uitgevoerd moeten worden voor andere meteorologische situaties. 
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Summary 
Direct impact of atmospheric C02 enrichment on regional transpiration 
Background and delimitation of the present study 
Evaporation is a key-process in meteorology, hydrology and plant-physiology. If evaporation 
in a specific region changes, agriculture and water management of that region will also 
change significantly. Evaporation is an important component of the surface energy balance 
and, in addition, water vapour is the most important of the greenhouse gases. Thus, local, 
regional, and global climate is very sensitive to evaporation. 
The prediction of changes in the evaporation of vegetated land-surfaces is the subject of the 
present study. To a large extent, the study focuses on the consequences of the direct impact 
of elevated C02 on plants. Attention is also given to the consequences of other direct changes 
at surface level, such as deforestation. The study is confined to changes in the main 
component of evaporation in dense, well-watered, but dry canopies: transpiration. The 
analyses and results discussed later apply to fair-weather conditions typical of a summer day. 
On such days, the transpiration rate of well-watered canopies is relatively high. 
Transpiration is the evaporation of water that has been taken up from the soil. The water 
evaporates at the walls of cells in contact with internal air. Hereafter, it escapes into the 
atmosphere. In order to prevent excessive water loss, land-plants contain an epidermis that 
is almost impermeable to water and to C02. To ensure the uptake of C02 required for 
photosynthesis, the epidermis contains stomata. Virtually all transpired water escapes into the 
air surround the leaf through the stomatal pore and C02 enters the leaf through this same 
pore. The resistance to diffusion through the stomatal pore, called stomatal resistance, 
increases with a decreasing stomatal aperture, and this controls the diffusion rate. In its turn, 
stomatal aperture responds to many plant and environmental factors, such as C02, light, 
temperature and the humidity of the air. It can be adjusted in accordance with the conditions 
of the leafs environment. In this way, plants tend to optimize the ratio of transpiration to 
C02 uptake. All stomatal resistances in a canopy can be integrated to yield the surface 
resistance. The surface resistance can be regarded as a surface characteristic that is related to 
plant physiological processes which depend on environmental conditions, and which controls, 
to a large extent, the transpiration rate of the canopy. 
Plant physiological research has revealed that the stomatal resistance of many plant species 
tends to increase as the C02 content of the air increases. Thus, surface resistance is expected 
to increase as well and this implies a decrease of transpiration if the ambient C02 
concentration increases. The present study focuses on this so-called direct effect of C02 on 
the transpiration of extensive vegetation. 
Approach: principle, selected models and coupling 
Transpiration can be calculated from routine weather data if the surface characteristics, such 
as the surface resistance, the albedo, and aerodynamic roughness length, are also known. The 
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environmental variables used refer to conditions at some height above the surface, which is 
the reference height. However, transpiration is expressed as a set of variables, including 
temperature and humidity at the reference height, which depend on transpiration. Therefore, 
changes in transpiration cannot be predicted using the same boundary conditions at the 
reference level for the new situation at the surface. The atmospheric layer adjacent to the 
Earth's surface, the Planetary Boundary Layer (PBL, with a typical height of 1-2 km), is 
particularly affected by the exchange processes at the surface, including transpiration. If 
transpiration decreases, the PBL will remain relatively dry, and also relatively warm because 
more energy is available to warm the PBL. Thus, the humidity deficit is increased and this 
stimulates transpiration. This negative feedback, called PBL feedback, is particularly important 
at the regional scale (horizontal scale: 10-100 km; vertical scale: 1-5 km) and is due to a large 
set of coupled, nonlinear processes. For this reason, and because processes at the regional 
scale provide the link between global and local scale processes, transpiration is considered 
at the regional scale in this study. 
Because of the interaction between vegetation and the atmosphere, a proper prediction of 
changes in regional transpiration can only be achieved by using a coupled vegetation-PBL 
model. In the present study, relatively simple but physically realistic models have been 
selected. Vegetation is described by the Penman-Monteith big leaf model (Monteith, 1965), 
which is widely used in meteorological research. This model has been coupled to a one 
dimensional model for the PBL (Troen & Mahn, 1986), which describes the vertical structure 
of the atmosphere up to about a height of four kilometres, in layers of 25 to 125 meters each. 
The PBL model accounts for nonlocal turbulent transport within the PBL. The eddies 
responsible for this transport have a size similar to the height of the PBL and are fed by the 
input of energy at the surface. Both the vegetation model and the PBL model have been used 
and discussed extensively by others. In this study the two models have been coupled, which 
results in a detailed PBL-vegetation model. The PBL development simulated by the coupled 
model is driven by the energy exchange at the surface. This energy exchange, of which 
transpiration is a major component is evaluated in the vegetation part of the model, using the 
conditions at the reference level. The PBL part of the model describes the concurrent changes 
at reference level which in turn affect the exchange of energy. Modifications of the 
atmospheric layer between the surface and the reference height, the surface layer, are also 
taken into account in the present model. The model runs on a personal computer and can be 
used as a research tool in various disciplines, including meteorology and biology, and in air 
pollution studies. 
First analysis 
First, a systematic analysis has been performed of regional transpiration in which the plant 
physiological character of the surface resistance was ignored. Thus, the surface resistance was 
treated as if it were an independent variable with a fixed value. The sensitivity of regional 
transpiration to surface resistance, and the sensitivity to aerodynamic resistance (related to 
roughness) and albedo were investigated. Runs were performed with and without PBL 
feedback. If the processes in the PBL are taken into account, sensitivity to surface resistance 
and aerodynamic resistance is reduced to between 40 and 80 percent of the value which 
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would have been obtained if PBL feedback had been ignored. By contrast, the sensitivity to 
albedo increases by 25 to 250 percent if atmospheric feedback is included. The influence of 
PBL feedback not only depends on atmospheric conditions, but also on the surface 
characteristics. It increases with increasing surface roughness and with increasing surface 
resistance. Therefore, it is more important in the case of forest than in the case of grassland. 
Leaf conductance model 
Stomatal responses to environmental conditions can be accounted for by means of a model 
that simulates stomatal responses to C02 as well as responses to other important variables. 
Furthermore, the interactions between the various responses cannot be ignored, because C02 
is well-known for its effect on the stomatal responses to other variables. The models which 
are at present most widely used in meteorology are, in most cases, not able to describe the 
response to C02, nor can they describe the interactions between responses. Thus, their validity 
is restricted to the current atmospheric C02 concentration. 
The resistance model used in the present study is based on the often observed correlation 
between photosynthetic rate and stomatal conductance. This implies that stomatal conductance 
can be determined from the photosynthetic rate and the difference between the C02 
concentration inside the leaf and at the leaf's surface. The photosynthesis model used for this 
purpose is able to describe most of the well-known characteristics of the photosynthetic 
response to C02, light and temperature, as well as the interaction of the responses. Assuming 
the existence of a relationship between photosynthetic rate and stomatal conductance, the 
characteristics of the photosynthesis model automatically apply to the calculated conductance. 
However, the stomatal response to air humidity requires an additional parameterization. Such 
a parameterization has been derived from data obtained during a field experiment in Spain. 
The experiment was performed under semi-arid conditions. However, the plants investigated 
here (grapevines, Vitis Vinifera L. cv. Airen) were well-watered and unstressed. The 
experimental data revealed a strong, almost linear relationship between the humidity deficit 
at the leaf surface and the ratio of the C02 concentration inside the leaf and at the surface of 
the leaf. In the present study, this relationship is used to mimic stomatal humidity responses. 
The resulting photosynthesis-conductance model describes photosynthesis and the stomatal 
conductance of the grapevines reasonably well. Sample calculations also indicate that general 
characteristics of the humidity responses are simulated satisfactorily using the new 
parameterization. 
Extensions of the coupled model 
Subsequently, the coupled model mentioned above was extended in three major respects. First, 
the photosynthesis-conductance model already referred to has been scaled up from the leaf 
to the canopy and implemented in the vegetation part of the coupled model to yield surface 
resistance. Thus, the surface resistance is now determined using environmental variables, 
notably C02, light, temperature and the specific humidity of the air. The canopy 
photosynthetic rate is also evaluated. Second, C02 concentration and transport are now 
described in the PBL model. These are driven by the canopy photosynthesis. Third, recent 
views (Holtslag & Moeng, 1991) on the transport of heat, water vapour and C02 in the PBL 
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have also been included. In particular, the parameterization of nonlocal turbulent transport has 
been adapted. The result of the extensions is a coupled vegetation-PBL model that describes 
the most important aspects of the vegetation-atmosphere interaction in considerable detail. 
Second analysis and impact of a doubled atmospheric C02 concentration 
Using the extended model, simulations were performed for the current and a doubled 
atmospheric C02 concentration. In both cases, runs were performed with and without PBL 
feedback. Analysis of the results for regional transpiration have confirmed the crucial role of 
the vegetation-atmosphere interaction. First, changes in transpiration due to a changing surface 
resistance are damped by the PBL and the influence of the PBL depends strongly on the 
atmospheric conditions and on the surface type (grass, forest, et cetera). Second, the 
interaction leads to changes within the canopy, in particular changes of the specific humidity 
deficit. The concurrent stomatal responses enhance the primary effect of C02 on surface 
resistance. Due to this positive feedback mechanism, results from small-scale plant 
physiological research in controlled environments or small field plots cannot be translated into 
changes in the surface resistance of extensive canopies while ignoring the vegetation-
atmosphere interaction. For the conditions applied in this research, the relative increase in 
surface resistance due to doubled ambient C02 can become as much as 100 to 120 percent. 
By contrast, without PBL feedback and stomatal responses to humidity deficit, a relative 
increase of only 50 to 80 is found here, which agrees well with results from previous plant-
physiological research. The resulting effect on regional transpiration as found by means of 
the complete coupled model is a decrease of 10 to 30 percent. The actual change depends on 
the surface roughness and on the temperature and humidity of air in the canopy and in the 
PBL, and also on plant class (C3 or C4). 
Due to the many coupled nonlinear processes involved in the problem, small differences 
between canopies can result in rather significant differences with respect to daily averaged 
surface resistance and regional transpiration. This is especially true if the optimum 
temperature for photosynthesis is exceeded. An additional positive feedback is then present. 
This effect will be rather insignificant for plants with a high optimum temperature and more 
leaf area may help to avoid the phenomenon. Roughness is a crucial factor here because, to 
a large extent, it controls the exchange of water vapour and heat between the canopy and the 
atmosphere and thus controls the canopy temperature. 
Estimates of changes in regional transpiration will have to be carried out separately for every 
specific case. It is possible that the interaction between soil and canopy will have to be 
accounted for and a somewhat more detailed description of the vegetation may also be 
required. The significance of such model extensions can probably only be assessed properly 
if atmospheric feedback is accounted for. 
The principle behind the conclusions given above is not expected to depend on the models 
selected here, as long as PBL dynamics can be described by means of a one dimensional 
model. Effects related to surface inhomogeneities should be further investigated and more, as 
well as different meteorological conditions should be considered. 
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Appendix 1 Anatomy of a leaf 
Fig. A 1.1 schematically depicts a cross section of a leaf with stomata at its abaxial surface 
(a hypostomatous leaf)- Stomata are pores surrounded by guard cells. They are located in the 
epidermis of aerial parts of plants (Sack, 1987). At the atmospheric side, the epidermis is 
covered with a cuticle. The cuticle has a low permeability to water and also to C02 
(Schönherr, 1976; Ziegler, 1987). The guard cells are surrounded by one or more subsidiary 
cells that differ from other epidermal cells in size, shape, arrangement and structure. The 
space behind a stoma is called sub-stomatal cavity. It is a special representative of the many 
intercellular spaces between the mesophyll cells (Sack, 1987). The mesophyll cells contain 
chloroplasts, where the actual C02 fixation occurs. Unlike other epidermal cells, guard cells 
usually contain chloroplasts. 
FIGURE ALL Schematic representation of a transverse section through a leaf (after Nobel, 1991). 
1 (shaded area)=cuticle; 2=epidermis; 3=mesophyll (a.palisade; b: spongy); 4=guard cell; 
5=stomatal pore; 6=subsidiary cell; 7=sub-stomatal cavity; 8=intercellular air space. Dotted areas 
indicate occurrence of chloroplasts. 
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Appendix 2 The vegetation—surface-layer model 
Vegetation is described by the Penman-Monteith big-leaf model (Monteith, 1965). The canopy 
is considered as one big leaf with the same surface characteristics (albedo, aerodynamic 
roughness, surface resistance, emissivity, etc.) as the canopy represented by the model. The 
air in the stomata is assumed to be saturated with water vapour. 
The energy that drives the processes at the surface is provided by the net radiation: 
Q* - G = H - XE [A2.1] 
where Q is the net radiation, H is the sensible heat flux, XE the latent heat flux, and G 
(which will simply be referred to as "soil heat flux") contains the soil heat flux, the photosyn-
thesis and other storage and metabolic terms, so that Q*-G is the available energy for H and 
XE. 
In terms of incoming and outgoing shortwave and longwave radiation Q* is parameterized: 
Q* = (1 - a)Si + Li - LÎ [A2.2] 
where Si is the solar radiation, a is the surface albedo, L~L is the downward longwave 
radiation and LÎ the upward longwave radiation; L i is given by: 
Li = £aaT? [A2.3a] 
where O is the Stefan-Boltzmann constant (5.67xl08 W m"2 K"4) and Tr is the temperature 
at the reference level in K. The emissivity of the air, ea, is parameterized as ea = kT2, with 
k = 9.46 10"6 K"2 (Swinbank, 1964). The upward longwave radiation is taken 
Z.Î = ejaT* [A2.3b] 
in which Ts is the surface temperature (K) and es is the emissivity of the surface (taken 0.97, 
Brutsaert, 1982). 
The sensible and latent heat fluxes are defined as 
e. - e, 
[A2.4a] H 
XE = 
= ?CP 
<7' 
pX 
rah 
(Ts) ' Qr [A2.4b] 
rav + r, 
where p is the density of dry air, C is the heat capacity of the air at constant pressure (1005 
J kg"1 K"1), Tjj, and rav are the aerodynamic resistances to heat and water vapour transport, 
respectively, and X the latent heat of vaporization (2.46xl06 J kg"1). Given Tr, qr, r^, rav and 
G, the system A2.1-A2.4 is solved numerically for Ts with S J- as the driving force. This 
approach avoids errors due to the linearization that leads to the Penman-Monteith equation 
([1.1], [2.7]; cf. Paw U & Gao, 1988; MacArthur, 1990). 
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G is parameterized as 
G = 
aß*. 
4er- 1//, 
Si > 100 WOn"2 
54< 100 Wm~2 
[A2.5] 
with a s G/Q* is the soil heat flux coefficient (taken 0.07) and Q;* is the isothermal net 
radiation defined as (es - ea)oTr4. The parameterization closely follows De Bruin (1983) and 
Holtslag & De Bruin (1988). 
Between z, and z0> the aerodynamic resistances to heat and water vapour transport (ra) are 
assumed equal and are calculated following Louis (1979). The bulk transfer coefficients for 
momentum and for heat and moisture (Cm and Ch, respectively) are calculated as 
cx = cnf Ri„J- [A2.6] 
where Cn is the bulk transfer coefficient for neutral conditions, Rib is the Richardson bulk 
number, and the subscript x denotes "m" for momentum transport and "h" for heat and water 
vapour transport. The regression function, f, is fitted on the flux profile relationships. The 
functions proposed by Louis et al. (1982) are taken for unstable conditions. These functions 
fit the Dyer & Hicks (1970) stability functions. For stable conditions the function proposed 
by Holtslag & Beljaars (1988) is used. Their function is consistent with the stability correction 
proposed by Holtslag & De Bruin (1988). Now ra is calculated from 
1 
Ch»r 
[A2.7] 
In the case of rough surfaces (z0 > 0.5 m, arbitrarily) the excess resistances (rbh, between z0 
and zoh, and rbv, between z0 and zov, for heat and water vapour, respectively; zoh and zov 
denote the effective source height for heat and moisture, respectively; Thorn, 1975) are 
parameterized following Stewart and Thorn (1973). For other surfaces it is assumed that zoh 
= zov and \n(zJzoi) = 2 (Garrat & Hicks, 1973). Stability effects on rbh and rbv are neglected. 
Knowing the excess resistances, r^ = ra + rbh a n d rav = ra + r, bv 
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Appendix 3 Extension of the vegetation model: PAR within the canopy 
A spherical leaf angle distribution is assumed, that is, every leaf inclination has the same 
probability. The amount of PAR absorbed by the canopy is taken 47% of the global radiation, 
S i (I=0.5S 1; Ross, 1975; Goudriaan, 1977). This allows for a reflection of 6% of the incident 
PAR. The dependence of the canopy reflection on the elevation of the sun (Goudriaan, 1977; 
Spitters, 1986) is ignored. The amount of PAR entering the canopy is divided into direct light 
and diffuse light, according to the approximations given by Spitters et al. (1986). Within the 
canopy, the flux density of both components is assumed to decrease exponentially according 
to 
W = ~4T = KxltEXP{-KxL) [All] 
dL 
where Ia(L) is the absorbed amount of PAR at each level (diffuse or direct), Kx is an 
extinction coefficient (with x denoting "dr" for direct light and "df ' for diffuse light), and the 
subscript t denotes "at the top of the canopy." The extinction coefficients for direct light and 
diffuse light are taken 
0.5 
and 
*+ - ^ f7^ - -s^f~^ rA3-2ai 
Kdf = 0.8^1 - s, [A3.2b] 
respectively. Here, Kbl = 0.5/SIN(ß) is the extinction coefficient for "black leaves," (with ß 
denoting the elevation of the sun), and Sj is the scattering coefficient of green leaves for PAR 
(taken 0.2; Goudriaan, 1977). 
Direct light that hits a leaf is either absorbed or reflected as diffuse radiation. This secondary 
source of diffuse radiation contributes to the total amount of diffuse radiation in the canopy. 
Shaded leaves only absorb the total background diffuse radiation from the primary and the 
secondary source. Sunlit leaves also absorb the amount of direct light that is not scattered 
(Goudriaan, 1977; Spitters, 1986). The fraction of sunlit leaf area at any particular level, fsl, 
is equal to the fraction of direct light reaching that level. Then: 
fsl = e-K"L and fsh- 1 - fsl [A3.3] 
where fsh is the fraction of shaded leaves. 
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Appendix 4 The planetary boundary layer model 
a) Description 
The PBL model (Troen & Mahrt, 1986; Mahn et al, 1987) is a ID, multilayer, first-order 
closure model. The tendency of an entity, s, is evaluated according to 
ds_ 
Tt 
3t|V dz [A4.1] 
where K,, is the appropriate turbulent diffusion coefficient, t is time, and z is height. The 
countergradient correction, ys, is included to account for nonlocal turbulent mixing (Deardorff, 
1972). It is taken zero for momentum. For heat and moisture, ys is defined below. 
For momentum transport Ks = K,,, is calculated from 
K„ = 
KUZ 
<U^v) 
\-l"2 [A4.2] 
where u* is the friction velocity, K is the Von Karman constant (0.40), h is the PBL depth, 
<|>m(z/Lv) is the dimensionless wind shear, with Lv the denoting virtual Monin-Obukhov 
length. As in Troen & Mahrt (1986) <t>m is taken 
4>m(z/Lv) = 1 + 4 . 7 . [A4.3a] 
under stable conditions (z/L > 0) and 
<U^v) = 1 - 7. 
•1/3 
[A4.3b] 
for unstable and neutral conditions (z/Lv < 0). For heat and water vapour, Ks = l^/Pr, where 
Pr is the Prandtl number. At the top of the surface layer (height: zs; zs/h = 0.1) the surface 
fluxes and the fluxes in the PBL are matched, so that 
[A4.4] 
where C is a constant of proportionality (see below). Above zs, Pr is assumed constant (Troen 
& Mahrt, 1986; Mahrt et al., 1987). The characteristic velocity scale, ws> is defined as 
for z > z , so that K becomes 
<U^v) 
K„ WCKZ 
( 
1 -
^ 
z 1 
h ) 
[A4.5] 
[A4.6] 
Here, §m is evaluated at zs. Using ws, both turbulent mixing produced by shear and turbulent 
mixing produced by buoyancy are included, and a continuous transition between stable and 
unstable conditions is obtained (Troen & Mahrt, 1986). 
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The PBL depth, h, is diagnosed using a bulk Richardson formulation: 
, RicrQov\V(h)\2 
*(ev(A) - e,) 
[A4.7] 
where Ricr is the critical Richardson bulk number (taken 0.25), 60V is a reference virtual 
potential temperature (K), V(h) is the wind speed at the top of the PBL, g is the gravitational 
acceleration (9.81 m s"2), 8v(h) is the virtual potential temperature at the top of the PBL, and 
05 the near-surface potential temperature. In the convective boundary layer, h will be found 
slightly above the well mixed layer, which implies an entrainment layer. By putting the power 
in [A4.2] equal to 2, the entrainment sensible heat flux is modelled to be a reasonable fraction 
(10-40%) of surface sensible heat flux (Troen & Mahrt, 1986; cf. Tennekes, 1973; Tennekes 
6 Driedonks, 1981; Caughey, 1982). 
For unstable conditions, 8S is chosen to be a measure of the temperature of the thermals that 
account for most of the transport in the convective PBL by letting: 
e, = ev(2]) + ±_ H 
PCP 
z/Lv < 0 [A4.8] 
in which 0v(zj) is the virtual potential temperature at the lowest model level, and C is taken 
6.5, as in Troen & Mahrt (1986). The second term at the rhs of [A4.8] can be considered as 
the scaled temperature excess of the thermals, corresponding to the thermal turnover time h/ws 
(Troen & Mahrt, 1986). Now, ys is related to the kinematic surface flux of s, S, by 
y s = C-T— [A4.9] 
hws 
For stable conditions 0S = 6v(zj) and ys is taken zero. 
b) Coupling, initial and boundary conditions 
The PBL model has been coupled to the vegetation-SL model by taking z, of the latter model 
as the lowest level of the PBL part (at D + 50 m, where D is the displacement height). The 
coupled model is run with a grid of 52 levels between 0 and 4 km. The grid spacing varies 
from 25 m between 0 and 150 m to 125 m between 3.5 and 4 km. The time step is two 
minutes. The model requires initial profiles of: wind velocities in the x and y direction, u and 
v, respectively; vertical velocity, w; potential temperature, 0; specific humidity, q. 
Furthermore, beside a set of surface parameters (a, z0, etc.), a set of various parameters like 
geographic position, Ricr, etc., has to be specified. 
At every time, t, S-l, cloud cover and geostrophic wind speed are used as the forcings. First, 
the surface fluxes of momentum, heat and water vapour as well as Ts and q,, are computed 
in the vegetation-SL part. These are used as input in the PBL part, where h is estimated and 
the diffusivity profiles are determined. Then, the tendencies of u, v, G and q at every grid 
level are calculated and used to evaluate the new PBL profiles for these variables. In the next 
time step, the updated conditions at z, and updated values of the forcings are used as input 
in the vegetation-SL part, etc.. 
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Appendix 5 Modifications of the PBL model (Chapter 5) 
a) Turbulent diffusion coefficient for heat, Kh (Holtslag & Moeng, 1991) 
The description of Kh is based on a parameterization of the transport term and the pressure 
covariance term in the vertical heat flux equation, written as: 
~dT~ 
a^ê7 
dz 
(i) 
"7T3ÏÏ r, r/2 
dz 
(II) (III) 
i why 
Po 3 z 
(IV) 
[A5.1] 
where primes denote fluctuations and overbars denote ensemble averages, ßg = the buoyancy 
parameter (g/0o, with 80 a reference potential temperature) and p0 is the air density at the 
reference state. At the rhs of [A5.1], (I) is the turbulent transport term, (II) is the mean 
gradient production, (III) is the buoyant production and (IV) is the pressure covariance term. 
Data of Large Eddy Simulations (LES) by Moeng & Wyngaard (1989) suggest: 
(/) « (IV) + b. w o . [A5.2] 
with b = 2. In [A5.2] 6»c is the convective temperature scale defined by 
e
.,C = 
Ä [A5.3] 
where w'Qs is the kinematic surface heat flux. Also, (IV) is parameterized as 
IV = -a$gW- '9 ' [A5.4] 
where a is a constant (= V2)> and x is the return to isotropy time scale (Moeng & Wyngaard, 
1986). Then, (substituting [A5.2] and [A5.4] in [A5.1]): 
Tê7 ae b w.0«.c 
T 2 dz 2 h 
By comparing [A5.5] to the modelled heat flux, given by 
^Të7 = -K, ae 
it follows that: 
[A5.5] 
[A5.6] 
h
 2 [A5.7] 
and Ye A 
w"-h 
[A5.8] 
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w' is further parameterized using data of the Air Mass Transformation Experiment 
(AMTEX; Lenschow et al, 1980) and LES by Moeng & Wyngaard (1989): 
(^ ) 3 / 2 1.6«: i - i 
3/2 
+ i.2w: 
In addition, Kh is parameterized as 
K„ = w,h\j. 
P 
4/3 
I I I -0 .91 
3/2 
\2 
1 + R,± hh 
[A5.9] 
[A5.10] 
where Rh is the ratio of the entrainment flux of heat to the surface flux of heat. 
b) Bottom-up and top-down diffusion and generalization 
In the convective PBL, the total flux of a scalar, s, can be thought of to consist of a 
"bottom-up" flux, w's'u , and a "top-down" flux, w's'd . Within this conceptual 
framework, bottom-up diffusion is driven by the surface flux, w's
 s , with zero entrainment 
flux, and top-down diffusion is driven by the entrainment flux, w's'e , with zero surface 
flux. Under quasi-stationary conditions and without advection the total flux at a level in the 
PBL can be written as a linear combination of w's' and w's'e , so that (Wyngaard & 
Brost, 1984) 
ws - 1 - _ w's JJ h 
v J 
w s ws .. + w s 
By analogy with [A5.6], the individual fluxes are written as 
w s dz -lx 
[A5.ll] 
[A5.12] 
where the subscript x=u for the bottom-up case and x=d for the bottom-down case. The scalar 
gradients are defined by 
dz w^h 
[A5.13] 
with gx a dimensionless gradient of s, and the subscript y=s for the bottom-up case and y=e 
for the top-down case. The total mean gradient of s is given by 
97 
(w's'sgu + w's' egd) 
wh 
[A5.14] 
(Wyngaard & Brost, 1984). gu and gd are different because of the asymmetry in the bottom-up 
and the top-down diffusion (Wyngaard & Brost, 1984; Wyngaard, 1987). 
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LES data of Moeng & Wyngaard (1984) suggest that yd = 0 while yu may be taken, by 
analogy with [A5.8]: 
[A5.15] wtw s y = b 
w'^h 
where bu ~ 2. Holtslag & Moeng (1991) show that Ky and Kd can be parameterized as 
and 
respectively. Finally, using 
II 
^ z ¥ / 3 
VhJ 
i -1 
= 7 ({*( 
\ J 
w's' = -K. 
1 -L 
dz 
^2 
\ 3 
[A5.16a] 
[A5.16b] 
[A5.17] 
and [A5.ll], [A5.12], [A5.15] and [A5.16], the total diffusion coefficient, Ks, reads 
(1 - zlh + Rszlh)KuKd 
K, [A5.18] (1 - zlh)Kd + Rs(z/h)Ku 
where Rs =w's'e /w's's . Usually, Rs < 0 for heat and Rs > 0 for water vapour and C02. 
Negative values of Rs restrict the application of [A5.18] to z/h < 1/(1-RS). Therefore, [A5.10] 
is used instead of [A5.18] if Rs < 0 (for example, for heat). Finally, 
[A5.19] w„w s 
7*h 
with b = 2. 
Test simulations revealed that the new parameterization causes unrealistic profiles of water 
vapour and C02 (Fig. A5.1). Probably, the parameterization in [A5.6] does not apply in the 
case of moisture and C02, which implies that [A5.19] is also incorrect. Contrary to the 
entrainment flux of heat, the entrainment flux of moisture is positive (dry air is transported 
downward). Then, the countergradient profile in the upper part of the PBL becomes mirrored 
in comparison with respect to that of heat. The hypothesis is supported by field data and LES 
data showing that, in the upper part of the PBL, the pressure correlation term ((IV) in [A5.1]) 
in the heat and moisture flux budgets are mirrored (Lenschow et al., 1980; S tuil, 1988). 
Similar arguments are valid in the case of C02. Therefore, the countergradient terms of water 
vapour and C02 are calculated using [A5.8] and [A5.9] at z/h = 0.4 and taking them constant 
throughout the PBL. This approach resembles that of Troen and Mahrt (1986; Appendix 4) 
and yields virtually the same results, except that the profiles of water vapour and C02 are 
much improved (Fig. A5.1). 
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FIGURE A5.1. Simulated profiles of specific humidity (q: in A) and C02 concentration (C: in B) 
using: 1) [A5.8] and [A5.9] (Holtslag & Moeng, 1991: solid lines) or 2) [A5.8] and [AS.9] for 
zlh = 0.4 throughout the PBL (dashed lines). Initial conditions: MLS (see Section 5.3 and Appendix 
12). Labels indicate Local Time (LT). 
c) Diffusion coefficient for momentum 
A s b e f o r e ( s e e A p p e n d i x 4 ) i t i s a s s u m e d t h a t K, 
= Kn/Pr. However, in can be shown that Pr now becomes (matching the fluxes of the SL and 
the PBL): 
K, 
Pr = WLJ YeK 2 
,h *Jz/Lv) 6,<t>m(z/Lv) 
Pr is assumed constant above the SL and is evaluated using [A5.22] at z = O.lh. 
[A5.20] 
d) Transition from a convective PBL to a stable PBL 
To provide a smooth transition between the stably stratified PBL and the convective PBL the 
values of K^ are interpolated between the Holtslag & Moeng (1991) parameterization (denoted 
by KS(H&M)) ([A5.10] or [A5.18]) and the parameterization by Troen & Mahrt (1986) 
(K^T&M); Appendix 4, [A4.2]) by taking 
Ks = FtKjJ&M) + (1 - F;)KS(H&M) [A5.21] 
with F. = 
2.33 - wjut 
133 
wlu, < 2.33 [A5.22] 
e) Entrainment ratios 
In the present study, the entrainment ratio for the heat flux, Rh, is estimated as the ratio of 
the minimum heat flux in the PBL to the surface heat flux. This approach is consistent with 
the definitions given by Wyngaard & Brost (1984). The level where the minimum heat flux 
occurs, zHmin, will be found somewhat below h. The entrainment ratios, Rs, for water vapour 
and C 0 2 can also be calculated from the fluxes at zHmin. However, test simulations revealed 
that Rs is prone to fluctuations of a numerical nature. Therefore, the fluxes at z/zHmin = 0.8 
are used. The fluxes at this lower level are corrected for the height difference with zHmin 
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(using [A5.11]). Also, Rh and Rs are updated only every ten time steps instead of every single 
time step. Resulting entrainment ratios show a daily trend. They are usually between -0.1 and 
-0.4 for heat, and between 0 and 3 for water vapour and C02. 
f) Velocity scale and thermal temperature excess 
For convective conditions, the relevant velocity scale in the new parameterization becomes 
w* instead of ws (su,/<l>m; see [A4.5]). Therefore, the scaled thermal temperature excess, 8T, 
used to estimate h (see Appendix 4) is now estimated from 
9y ~ C -
^Të7, [A5.23] 
Here, C is taken 5 (cf. Holtslag & Moeng, 1991). 
g) Other changes 
Following Holtslag et al. (1990), the functions $m and <|)h for unstable conditions are taken 
1 - 1 5 _ 
-1/3 
and •A = 
j 
Vl/2 
1 - 1 5 _ 
L, 
[A5.24a] 
[A5.24b] 
respectively. Furthermore, the bulk transfer approach of Louis (1979) is replaced by the fully 
integrated flux-profile relationships, according to which 
In 
'z.V 
-*M+VJU In 
f \ 
-^(O+^U [A5.25] 
[A5.25] replaces [A2.7]. In [A5.25] 
K\(zr-D)[Qs(z0) - 9r] 
I 
o <= 
[A5.26] 
(Paulson, 1970), ^ = (Zj-D)/!^, ^ = Zj/L ,^ and x = m or h. As before, it is assumed that ra 
also applies to moisture and C02. 
Finally, to calculate the effective atmospheric emissivity for longwave radiation, ea, the 
parameterization of Brutsaert (1982) replaces that of Swinbank (1963). Then 
( V 
e. 
ea = 1.24 
where er is the water vapour pressure at the reference level. 
T 
V ' J 
[A5.27] 
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Appendix 6 Test of the modified PBL model 
a) Initial and boundary conditions 
The initial conditions for the simulations presented here are the radiosonde observations from 
EFEDA (Bolle et al., 1993; see also Section 3.2.1), 11 and 23 June ("Golden Days"). Average 
observed wind speed (x and y direction) between a height of 3 and 4 km (upper part of the 
PBL model grid) was taken as the geostrophic wind speed. Every time step, the imposed 
geostrophic wind was interpolated from these averages. The vertical wind speed was assumed 
zero. Observed global radiation was used to drive the exchange at the surface. For the 
experimental area, z0 may be taken 0.1 m and the albedo 25%. G/Q , z^z^, and rs were 
adjusted so that H, and Q , were rather well simulated. Then, the calculated energy balance 
will be in agreement with the observed one, so that it can be regarded as an imposed lower 
boundary condition of the PBL model. 
b) Results 
Results of the simulations are shown in Fig. A6.1, where they are compared to observations. 
Fig. A6.1 A and B depict the simulated and the observed PBL height, h, for 11 and 23 June, 
respectively. Here, h was determined from radiosonde observations. The model's formalism 
was used in order to avoid methodological differences. It can be seen that the simulated 
boundary layer height is in reasonable agreement with the observations. 
In Fig. A6.1 C and D profiles of 8 are shown. Note that height is normalized with h. It can 
be seen that the similated profiles are realistic with respect to their shape. Furthermore, on 
both days, the evolution of the 0 profile is reasonably well simulated, until 12 UTC. 
Hereafter, the simulations clearly deviate from the observations. 
Finally, in Fig. A6.1 E and F the profiles of q are depicted. The model produces slightly tilted 
profiles, which is in agreement with the observations. However, the evolution of the q profiles 
are rather poorly simulated. 
c) Discussion 
Large scale advection, possibly caused by meso-scale circulations, is probably the reason for 
the deviation between modelled and observed profiles. For example, between 12 and 15 UTC 
on 23 June (Fig. A6.1D), an average heat flux of at least 500 W m"2 would be required to 
explain the observed 2 K increase of 9 within the PBL, with h = 2.5-3 km. Less than half of 
that flux (=225 W m ) was actually observed at the surface (data not shown). Also, XE as 
observed at the surface cannot explain the observed evolution of q within the PBL. For 
instance, between 9 and 12 UTC on 11 June, h increases from about 0.6 km to about 2 km. 
The average q in the lowest 2 km increases with about 0.11 g kg"1 in the model profiles. This 
corresponds to XE = 50 to 60 W m2. By contrast, the average observed q below 2 km 
increases by about 0.42 g kg"1, corresponding to XE = 200 W m"2. Observed XE at the surface 
was at most 100 W m"2 during this period (data not shown). For q, the influence of advection 
can also be seen as follows. In the observed and the simulated evolution the PBL becomes 
drier during the day. This is caused by the entrainment of the dry air from above the PBL, 
that is not compensated by XE at the surface. If the XE at the surface is very small, as is the 
case here, and if PBL growth stops, the humidity in the PBL must remain about the same if 
no other source of dry air is present. The results of the simulations are consistent with this 
reasoning. By contrast, the observed profiles continue to dry. 
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d) Conclusion 
The PBL model realistically simulates the evolution of the PBL of areas where meso-scale 
circulations and large-scale advection may be neglected, that is, of extensive areas. 
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FIGURE A6.1. Results from the modified PBL model: comparison of calculated and observed PBL 
height (h: A and B), potential temperature profiles (Q: C and D), and specific humidity profiles (q: 
E and F). Initial conditions and observations: EFEDA (Bolle et al., 1993). Solid lines represent model 
calculations, triangles and dashed lines represent observations. Labels denote time (UTC). Upper time 
labels refer to simulated profiles (solid lines) and lower time labels refer to observed profiles (dashed 
lines). "I" indicates "Initial profile". Note that normalized height (zlh) is used in the case of the 
profiles. 
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Appendix 7 The closed box model 
a) Description 
The closed box model represents the PBL by a box with height h, containing well mixed air 
in the mixed layer (ML). Here, the potential temperature, 0m, the specific humidity, qm, and 
the wind speed are assumed constant with height. The SL, where vertical gradients of 0, q 
and the wind speed occur, extends up to a height zs. The box is nonpermeable to heat and 
water vapour, but transparent to radiation. Furthermore, a soil heat flux is allowed through 
the floor of the box. 8m and qm are changed such that: 
dQm H dqm p 
= and = [A7.1] 
dt pCph dt ph 
respectively. Obviously, the choice of h is critical. Also, only convective conditions are 
described. 
b) Coupling, initial and boundary conditions for the simulations presented in Chapter 2 
The box model is coupled to the big-leaf model (Appendix 2) by taking z, = zs. The height 
of the box, h, and the surface characteristics like a, z0 and rs have to be specified. The 
average PBL depth from the simulations with the model of Troen & Mahrt (1986) is taken 
as the value for h; ur is assumed to be the wind speed of the well mixed air. It is determined 
as described in Section 2.3. From the radiosonde data of 6.00 UTC the average temperature 
and humidity between z, and h are taken as the initial temperature and humidity. 
The model runs with a time step of 2 minutes and a reference level at z, = D + 50 m. At 
every time, t, S i (clear sky; Holtslag & Van Ulden, 1983) is used as the driving force. H and 
XE from the vegetation part are used to evaluate the new values of 0m and qm, which enables 
computation of the fluxes in the next time step, etc. 
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Appendix 8 Temperature responses 
a) C02 compensation concentration, T 
It can be shown that T of C3 plants, in the absence of dark respiration, can be evaluated from 
(Farquhar et al., 1980, Collatz et al., 1991): 
r = 2x [A8.1] 
Here, x describes the ratio of the oxygenase to the carboxylase activity of Rubisco. Thus, the 
temperature dependence of V can be described by means of the temperature dependence of 
X. x = 2500 with Q1 0 = 0.6 (Jensen, 1990; Collatz et ai, 1991). 
Brooks & Farquhar (1985) proposed the following function to account for temperature effects 
on r in the absence of dark respiration (at 210 mmol mol"1 ambient 0 2 ) : 
T = 44.7 + 1 .88(T-25)+0.036(T-25) 2 [A8.2] 
In the present study, the temperature dependence of T is described by means of a Q10 
response function: 
r = r (@25)< l t r-2 5 1 ) [A8.3] 
If in [A8.3] Q1 0 is taken 1.5, and T(@25) is taken 45 umol mol"1 for C3 plants and 3 umol 
mol"1 for C4 plants, respectively, [A8.1]-[A8.3] give similar values for T up to about 35 °C, 
while [A8.3] leads to values intermediate to those of [A8.1] and [A8.2] at higher 
temperatures. The present parameterization for C3 plants is compared to [A8.1] and [A8.2] 
in Fig. A8.1. 
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FIGURE A8.1. Temperature response of C02 
compensation concentration, T, for C3 plants, 
without dark respiration, at 21% ambient 02. 
Solid line: present parameterization ([8.3] with 
T(@25) = 45 fimol mol1 and Qw=1.5); 
Squares: [A8.1] (Brooks & Farquhar, 1985); 
triangles: [A8.2] with x = 2500, Q10 = 0.6 
(Jensen, 1990; Collatz et ai, 1991). 
b) Maximum photosynthetic capacity, Ammax 
The temperature responses of A m m a x is assumed to be given by (Collatz et ai, 1992): 
T - 25 
X(T) X(@25)-ß10 
10 [A8.4] 
(1 + EA , />(0.3(r , -T))( l + EXP(03(T-T2)) 
where X denotes A
 ax or gm and Tj and T2 denote temperatures that enable a description 
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of temperature inhibition characteristics. Ammax is assumed proportional to the maximum 
catalytic capacity of Rubisco, Vcmax, where Vcmax is a function of the activity of Rubisco as 
well as of its total amount present in the leaf. Thus, Ammax = kVcmax, with k=0.5 for C3 
species (Collatz et al, 1991) and k=l for C4 species (Collatz et al, 1992). Then, the 
temperature dependence of Am max corresponds to that of VUiii</i 
4.3 mg m"2 s"1 with Q10 = 2.2 for C3 plants (Farquhar et al, f980) 
. V 
cmax cmax 
(@25) may be taken 
Am max of C3 plants is assumed to be less inhibited at lower temperatures than Am max of C4 
plants. Therefore, Tj is taken 8 °C for C3 plants and 13 °C for C4 plants. T2 is taken 38 °C 
for both plant types, which results in the about same temperature optimum for Am max. Then, 
at high light intensity and high C02 concentration, where An—>Ammax, the temperature 
response of C3 and C4 plants will become similar (Berry & Raison, 1982). Now, using Qi0=2 
for C3 and C4 species, the temperature characteristic of Am max, given by [A8.4], corresponds 
well to that of kVcmax if Am maJ,(@25) = 2.2 mg m2 s for C3 plants (cf. Farquhar et al., 1980) 
and Ammax(@25) = 1.7 mg'irf2 s for C4 plants (cf. Collatz et al., 1992). 
In Fig. A8.2 the resulting temperature response of Am x is compared to the responses given 
by Collatz et al. (1991,1992). The parameterizations resemble each other at a temperature less 
that 30 °C. However, the present parameterization results in a stronger inhibition for C3 plants 
at a high temperature, accompanied by a lower maximum A,,,
 max. For C4 plants, the reverse 
is true. These differences with the parameterizations by Collatz (1991, 1992) are considered 
to be reasonable. 
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FIGURE A8.2. Temperature response of 
maximum photosynthetic capacity, Am/nax. Solid 
line: present parameterization for C3 plants; 
Dashed line: present parameterization for C4 
plants; Triangles: for C3 plants according to 
Collatz et al. (1991); Squares: for C4 plants 
according to Collatz et al. (1992). 
c) Mesophyll conductance, gm 
gm is the slope of the C02 response curve of photosynthesis at low Cj and high light intensity. 
For C3 species, this slope can be conveniently evaluated at C; = T (Farquhar et al., 1980): 
dC; 
v„ 
r
 + KC(\+SL) [A8.5] 
Here, Kc and K0 are Michaelis constants for C02 and 02 , respectively, and O denotes the 
partial pressure of 02 . It can be seen that the temperature response of gm will be the result 
of the temperature dependence of Am max (= Vcmax/2; see b), T, Kc and K0. Here, Am max and 
r are determined as described above. Kc and K0 are taken, following Farquhar et al. (1980), 
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K0(@25) = 330 mmol mol"1 with Q10 = 1.6, and Kc = 460 umol mol"1, with Q10=2.2, and 
without temperature inhibition ([A8.3]). In the present study, the resulting temperature 
dependence of gm is assumed to be given by [A8.4]. Then, using Q10 = 2, [A8.5] can be 
approximated by [A8.4] with gm(@25) = 7 mm s \ T, = 5 °C and T2 = 28 °C. 
For C4 species, the response of An to C; at low C, can be calculated as (Collatz et al., 1992): 
An = k C, [A8.6] 
which results in dA^dC = gm = k. Again using Qi0=2, gm and [A8.6] are matched by taking 
gm(@25) = 17.5 mm s"\ Tj = 13 °C and T2 = 36 °C (cf. Collatz et al, 1992). 
In Fig. A8.3, the present parameterizations of gm are compared to [A8.5] and to k in [A8.6]. 
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FIGURE A8.3. Temperature response of 
mesophyll conductance, gm. Solid line: present 
parameterization for C3 plants; Dashed line: 
present parameterization for C4 plants; 
Triangles: [A8.5] (C3 plants; Farquhar et al., 
1980) with temperature response functions 
according to Collatz et al. (1992); Squares: k in 
[A8.6] (C4 plants; Collatz et al., 1992). 
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Appendix 9 Characterization of micrometeorological conditions during 
EFEDA, site Tomelloso 
CO 
60 
;/ 
-^V 
-J 
J^ A , V / 
Time [ UTC ] Time [ UTC ; 
FIGURE A9.1. A, B: global radiation (Si) (Kipp Solarimeter, type CM 5, height 6 m); C, D: 
temperature (T), andE, F: specific humidity deficit (D) (aspiratedpsychrometers equippedwith PT100 
resistance elements, height 1.4 m); GJ1: wind speed (u) (cup anemometer, height 1.4 m). Left panels: 
17 June (solid with hourglasses), 21 June (dashed), 25 June (solid) and 28 June (solid with squares); 
right panels: 19 June (solid), 23 June (dashed), 27 June (solid with hourglasses). A description of 
EFEDA can be found in Bolle et al. (1993). 
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Appendix 10 Response test of gas exchange system 
In order to test the stabilization of the concentration difference in the leaf cuvette, a sunlit leaf 
was enclosed during two minutes and a half. During the first minute, values were recorded 
after every 10 seconds. Hereafter, values were recorded at 90 s, 120 s and 150 s. The 
measured C 0 2 concentration difference and the apparent net photosyntetic rate, resulting from 
these differences, are depicted in Fig. A 10.1. Furthermore, the corresponding specific 
humidity difference at the leaf surface and stomatal conductance are shown in Fig. A10.2. 
FIGURE A10.1. Results of gas exchange 
response test. Observed C02 concentration 
difference (AC, solid with squares, left ordinate) 
and apparent net photosynthetic rate (An, 
dashed with triangles, right ordinate) versus 
time (t). The vertical lines indicate the time 
interval in which observations usually were 
recorded. 
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FIGURE A10.2. As in Fig. AW.l but for the 
specific humidity difference at the leaf surface 
(Ds, solid with squares, left ordinate), and for 
stomatal conductance (gs, dashed with triangles, 
right ordinate). 
so 
'2.5 <« 
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Appendix 11 Gas exchange calculations 
a) Influence of transpiration on airflow through the cuvette and on C02 concentration 
Due to the addition of water vapour to the air stream in the cuvette the flow will be altered 
according to (Ball, 1987): 
F
o = - ^ r- [All.l] 
(1 - W0) 
where F is the air flow (mol s"1), w the water vapour concentration (mol mol"1) and the 
subscripts i and r denote "reference" (towards cuvette), and "out" (from cuvette), respectively. 
The mole fractions w are calculated from the measured relative humidity, the saturation 
vapour pressure at the measured temperature, and the atmospheric pressure. The C02 mole 
fraction will also be affected by humidification. To take this effect into account, the C02 
concentration of the reference air (cr, mol mol"1) is corrected using: 
(1 - wr) 
(Ball, 1987) where cr c denotes the corrected reference concentration. 
b) Net photosynthetic rate, An, and transpiration rate, E (Ball, 1987) 
After stabilization of the C02 concent 
sample air, A,, can be determined from 
c
r,c = -~ - v - [A 11.2] 
ration difference between the reference air and the 
K - ( F ' C ' V F'CJ [A11.3] 
with An in mol m s and with La denoting the leaf area enclosed by the cuvette. 
Furthermore, the transpiration rate can be evaluated from: 
E = _ 1 — — [Al 1.4] 
K (i - »O 
where the transpiration rate E is also in mol m"2 s"1. 
c) Photosynthetically active radiation, PAR 
The amount of PAR absorbed by the leaf, Ij, is calculated from the amount of PAR measured 
outside the leaf cuvette, I0, assuming a cuvette transmittance of 85% (Van Kleef, 1991). 
Furthermore, it is assumed that the PAR absorptivity of the leaves is 80% (Goudriaan, 1977), 
so that: 
/, = 0.68/o [A 11.5] 
The total amount of solar radiation absorbed by the leaf, S Jq, is calculated from the measured 
incident PAR, assuming that 50% of the solar radiation is PAR and 50% is Near Infra Red 
radiation (NIR), so that S i = 2I0 (Ross, 1975; Goudriaan, 1977). The transmittance of the 
cuvette to NIR is 0.6 (Van Kleef, 1991), and the absorptivity of the leaf to NIR is taken 0.2 
(Goudriaan, 1977). Thus: 
Si, = 0.6M
 0(PAR) + 0.1210(NIR) = 0.8/o [A11.6] 
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d) Leaf temperature, Tt 
The leaf temperature, Tj, is calculated from the energy balance of the leaf, using: 
Si, - XE 
Tl = Tcuv + 
PCP ,^.3 [A11.7] 4oT CUV 
where the temperature of the air in the cuvette, Tcuv, and T] are in Kelvin and where E is in 
kg m"2 s"1 again. Furthermore, rbh denotes the aerodynamic resistance to heat transfer (20.0 
s m ; Van Kleef, 1991). Other symbols are as in Appendix 2. 
e) stomatal conductance, gs 
gs is evaluated from the water vapour content in the sub-stomatal cavities, assuming that the 
air in the cavities is saturated with water vapour, so that: 
P ( < 7 * 0 > 0 - Ert [A11.8] bv 
where q ^ is the specific humidity of the air in the cuvette and rbv is the aerodynamic 
resistance to water vapour diffusion (18.6 s m"1). 
f) C02 concentration at the leaf surface, Cs and internal C02 concentration, Ct 
Finally, the C02 concentration at the surface of the leaf, Cs, and the intercellular C02 
concentration, C;, are evaluated using: 
Cs = ^ [A11.9] 
8bc 2pe 
and 
Ci = =£!_= tAi l.io] 
2pe 
where g,^ is the aerodynamic conductance for C02 (taken l/rav) and gsc = 1.6gs is the 
stomatal conductance for C02-
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Appendix 12 McClatchey profiles (specific humidity and potential 
temperature) 
10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 
Q [ g kg"1 e[°c; 
FIGURE A12.1. McClatchey specific humidity profiles (q: left) and potential temperature profiles (6, 
right): Sub Arctic Summer (SAS), Mid Latitude Summer (MLS), and Tropical (TRO). 
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Appendix 13 Results from sensitivity analyses (Chapter 5) 
This appendix contains results of the sensitivity analyses presented in Chapter 5. Symbols are as 
defined in the list of symbols. Note that C02 concentration is given in mg m , and Anc in pg m"2 s"1. 
Futhermore: 
- Pho = photosynthesis mechanism (C3 or C4); 
- Ini = initial conditions (SASn, MLSn or TROn. Here n = 1 or 2, denoting lxC02 and 2xC02 
respectively). 
The various sets are described in Section 5.3 and Table 5.1. Codes defining the sets are: 
- with or without PBL feedback: + or - PBL; 
- with or without A-gs model: + or - A; 
- with or without humidity response: + or - D; 
- with PBL feedback but without C02 fluxes and concentrations within the PBL: +PBL(-C02 fluxes). 
See Chapter 5 for further explanation. 
S e t I : +PBL, +A, +D, z o = 0 . 1 2 m . 
Pho Inl LAI Q* H XE A„
 C r, Tt Dt Cs Ct/C, Tr qc 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
c4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
SAS1 
MLS1 
TROl 
SAS2 
MLS2 
TR02 
SAS1 
MLS1 
TROl 
SAS2 
MLS2 
TR02 
SAS1 
MLS1 
TROl 
SAS2 
MLS2 
TR02 
SAS1 
MLS1 
TROl 
SAS2 
MLS2 
TR02 
SAS1 
MLS1 
TROl 
SAS2 
MLS2 
TR02 
SAS1 
MLS1 
TROl 
SAS2 
MLS2 
TR02 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
419 
439 
437 
410 
426 
420 
421 
441 
451 
412 
430 
428 
421 
442 
454 
413 
432 
435 
407 
430 
445 
398 
417 
430 
409 
431 
447 
400 
419 
433 
410 
432 
448 
401 
421 
435 
99 
67 
132 
147 
122 
213 
91 
59 
55 
136 
104 
168 
87 
55 
41 
130 
95 
131 
160 
106 
74 
211 
165 
147 
150 
97 
65 
201 
153 
131 
145 
93 
60 
195 
146 
121 
278 
328 
261 
222 
261 
165 
287 
338 
351 
235 
283 
217 
292 
343 
367 
242 
294 
260 
207 
281 
327 
147 
210 
240 
218 
291 
338 
159 
224 
259 
224 
296 
343 
166 
232 
270 
1143 
1070 
612 
1448 
1338 
695 
1182 
1103 
866 
1474 
1383 
855 
1160 
1064 
892 
1420 
1315 
950 
1317 
1428 
1428 
1421 
1488 
1447 
1355 
1432 
1415 
1443 
1464 
1424 
1324 
1353 
1312 
1389 
1351 
1297 
51 
52 
113 
102 
119 
280 
44 
44 
67 
88 
96 
198 
41 
40 
56 
82 
86 
154 
123 
103 
101 
230 
209 
221 
109 
92 
88 
203 
183 
189 
101 
86 
83 
187 
169 
172 
20.3 
26.6 
33.7 
22.0 
28.9 
36.6 
20.0 
26.2 
31.2 
21.7 
28.2 
35.2 
19.8 
26.0 
30.6 
21.4 
27.8 
34.0 
22.5 
28.4 
32.2 
24.2 
30.6 
35.0 
22.2 
28.0 
31.9 
23.8 
30.2 
34.4 
22.0 
27.8 
31.7 
23.6 
29.9 
34.1 
4 
5 
15 
7 
11 
23 
4 
5 
8 
6 
9 
19 
4 
4 
7 
6 
8 
16 
8 
9 
11 
11 
14 
18 
7 
9 
10 
10 
13 
17 
7 
8 
9 
10 
13 
16 
7 
9 
1 
5 
0 
5 
2 
0 
5 
9 
4 
3 
0 
7 
1 
5 
6 
1 
3 
8 
3 
1 
9 
5 
8 
0 
3 
6 
9 
0 
5 
6 
8 
2 
3 
1 
479 
474 
496 
999 
996 
1028 
476 
472 
483 
997 
992 
1019 
477 
473 
481 
998 
993 
1012 
480 
467 
465 
1010 
999 
999 
478 
466 
4 65 
1008 
998 
998 
479 
468 
468 
1009 
1001 
1001 
0.79 
0.79 
0.70 
0.73 
0.68 
0.59 
0.80 
0.80 
0.76 
0.74 
0.71 
0.61 
0.81 
0.80 
0.78 
0.75 
0.72 
0.64 
0.42 
0.40 
0.39 
0.38 
0.34 
0.30 
0.42 
0.41 
0.40 
0.39 
0.35 
0.32 
0.42 
0.41 
0.40 
0.39 
0.36 
0.33 
18.1 
25.0 
31.0 
19.0 
26.2 
32.4 
18.0 
24.7 
29.9 
18.8 
25.8 
31.8 
17.9 
24.6 
29.6 
18.7 
25.7 
31.3 
19.3 
26.0 
30.5 
20.0 
27.1 
31.8 
19.1 
25.8 
30.3 
19.9 
26.9 
31.6 
19.0 
25.7 
30.2 
19.8 
26.8 
31.4 
7.9 
12.8 
15.5 
7.3 
11.7 
14.3 
7.9 
13.0 
16.5 
7.5 
12.0 
14.8 
8.0 
13.1 
16.8 
7.5 
12.2 
15.2 
7.2 
11.9 
15.9 
6.8 
11.0 
14.7 
7.3 
12.1 
16.1 
6.8 
11.1 
14.9 
7.3 
12.2 
16.1 
6.9 
11.2 
15.0 
598 
580 
581 
1214 
1183 
1174 
596 
579 
576 
1214 
1182 
1172 
597 
580 
576 
1214 
1183 
1171 
597 
576 
567 
1216 
1181 
1164 
596 
575 
567 
1215 
1182 
1164 
597 
577 
569 
1216 
1183 
1166 
6.0 
5.8 
5.8 
6.2 
6.0 
6.2 
6.0 
5.7 
5.8 
6.1 
6.0 
6.1 
6.0 
5.7 
5.8 
6.1 
5.9 
6.0 
6.2 
6.0 
6.1 
6.4 
6.2 
6.3 
6.2 
6.0 
6.1 
6.3 
6.2 
6.3 
6.2 
6.0 
6.1 
6.3 
6.2 
6.3 
17.3 
18.3 
17.7 
16.2 
16.9 
15.7 
17.4 
18.7 
18.7 
16.4 
17.3 
16.4 
17.5 
18.7 
19.0 
16.5 
17.4 
16.9 
16.0 
17.1 
17.4 
15.2 
15.9 
16.0 
16.1 
17.2 
17.6 
15.3 
16.1 
16.2 
16.2 
17.3 
17.7 
15.4 
16.2 
16.4 
1295 
1085 
1518 
1468 
1308 
1818 
1261 
1047 
1285 
1428 
1238 
1695 
1248 
1025 
1219 
1410 
1205 
1586 
1520 
1260 
1410 
1670 
1472 
1700 
1486 
1225 
1365 
1647 
1432 
1646 
1471 
1209 
1337 
1622 
1404 
1608 
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Set II: +PBL, +A, +D, zo=0.12m. 
Pho I n l LAI Q* H \E A„
 c r s T1 Dl C, Cj/Cs 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
CA 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
SAS1 
MLS1 
TR01 
SAS2 
MLS2 
TR02 
SAS1 
MLS1 
TR01 
SAS 2 
MLS 2 
TR02 
SAS1 
MLS1 
TROl 
SAS2 
MLS2 
TR02 
SAS1 
MLS1 
TROl 
SAS2 
MLS2 
TR02 
SAS1 
MLS1 
TROl 
SAS2 
MLS2 
TR02 
SAS1 
MLS1 
TROl 
SAS2 
MLS2 
TR02 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
419 
439 
437 
419 
439 
437 
420 
441 
450 
420 
441 
450 
421 
441 
453 
415 
434 
443 
407 
429 
437 
407 
429 
444 
409 
431 
446 
409 
431 
446 
410 
432 
447 
403 
423 
437 
102 
71 
134 
102 
71 
134 
94 
63 
58 
94 
63 
58 
90 
58 
45 
151 
121 
124 
163 
111 
134 
163 
111 
80 
154 
103 
70 
154 
103 
70 
149 
98 
66 
211 
174 
150 
275 
324 
258 
275 
324 
258 
284 
334 
347 
284 
334 
347 
289 
339 
363 
222 
269 
274 
203 
275 
258 
203 
275 
320 
214 
285 
331 
214 
285 
331 
220 
291 
337 
152 
207 
242 
1160 
1091 
619 
1160 
1091 
619 
1201 
1126 
879 
1201 
1126 
879 
1177 
1085 
907 
1428 
1331 
1130 
1323 
1435 
619 
1323 
1435 
1433 
1361 
1436 
1418 
1361 
1436 
1418 
1329 
1355 
1312 
1387 
1358 
1297 
53 
54 
115 
53 
54 
115 
46 
46 
69 
46 
46 
69 
43 
42 
57 
80 
81 
114 
126 
108 
115 
126 
108 
105 
112 
96 
93 
112 
96 
93 
105 
90 
86 
189 
169 
169 
20.4 
26.6 
33.7 
20.4 
26.6 
33.7 
20.0 
26.3 
31.3 
20.0 
26.3 
31.3 
19.9 
26.1 
30.7 
21.1 
27.4 
32.4 
22.6 
28.5 
33.7 
22.6 
28.5 
32.4 
22.3 
28.1 
32.0 
22.3 
28.1 
32.0 
22.1 
27.9 
31.8 
23.2 
29.4 
33.5 
4.8 
6.0 
15.2 
4.8 
6.0 
15.2 
4.3 
5.2 
8.7 
4.3 
5.2 
8.7 
4.0 
4.8 
7.3 
5.8 
7.3 
11.1 
8.4 
10.0 
15.2 
8.4 
10.0 
11.6 
7.9 
9.2 
10.6 
7.9 
9.2 
10.6 
7.6 
8.8 
10.0 
9.4 
11.7 
14.0 
496 
495 
506 
496 
495 
506 
495 
494 
499 
495 
494 
499 
495 
494 
497 
1016 
1014 
1019 
496 
490 
506 
496 
490 
489 
495 
490 
488 
4 95 
490 
488 
496 
491 
490 
1022 
1019 
1018 
0.79 
0.78 
0.70 
0.79 
0.78 
0.70 
0.80 
0.79 
0.76 
0.80 
0.79 
0.76 
0.80 
0.80 
0.77 
0.76 
0.74 
0.69 
0.41 
0.40 
0.70 
0.41 
0.40 
0.38 
0.42 
0.41 
0.39 
0.42 
0.41 
0.39 
0.42 
0.41 
0.40 
0.40 
0.38 
0.35 
18.1 
25.0 
31.0 
18.1 
25.0 
31.0 
18.0 
24.7 
29.9 
18.0 
24.7 
29.9 
17.9 
24.6 
29.6 
17.9 
24.6 
29.6 
19.3 
26.0 
31.0 
19.3 
26.0 
30.5 
19.1 
25.8 
30.3 
19.1 
25.8 
30.3 
19.0 
25.7 
30.2 
19.0 
25.7 
30.2 
7.9 
12.8 
15.5 
7.9 
12.8 
15.5 
7.9 
13.0 
16.5 
7.9 
13.0 
16.5 
8.0 
13.1 
16.8 
8.0 
13.1 
16.8 
7.2 
11.9 
15.5 
7.2 
11.9 
15.9 
7.3 
12.1 
16.1 
7.3 
12.1 
16.1 
7.3 
12.2 
16.1 
7.3 
12.2 
16.1 
618 
604 
592 
618 
604 
592 
619 
605 
594 
619 
605 
594 
619 
605 
595 
1238 
1210 
1190 
616 
602 
592 
616 
602 
593 
616 
603 
594 
616 
603 
594 
616 
603 
594 
1233 
1206 
1188 
6.0 
5.8 
5.8 
6.0 
5.8 
5.8 
6.0 
5.7 
5.8 
6.0 
5.7 
5.8 
6.0 
5.7 
5.8 
6.0 
5.7 
5.8 
6.2 
6.0 
5.8 
6.2 
6.0 
6.1 
6.2 
6.0 
6.1 
6.2 
6.0 
6.1 
6.2 
6.0 
6.1 
6.2 
6.0 
6.1 
17.2 
18.2 
17.7 
17.2 
18.2 
17.7 
17.4 
18.6 
18.6 
17.4 
18.6 
18.6 
17.5 
18.6 
19.0 
16.5 
17.4 
17.3 
15.9 
17.0 
17.7 
15.9 
17.0 
17.3 
16.0 
17.2 
17.6 
16.0 
17.2 
17.6 
16.1 
17.2 
17.7 
15.5 
16.2 
16.3 
-
-
-
; 
-
-
-
-
_ 
~ 
-
-
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Set III: +PBL, +A, +D, L A I = 5 . 
Pho I n i z 0 Q* H XE A n , c C, C l / C . T r C r ur 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
a 
C4 
C4 
C4 
SAS1 
MLS1 
TR01 
SAS2 
MLS2 
TR02 
SAS1 
MLS1 
TR01 
SAS2 
MLS2 
TR02 
SAS1 
MLS1 
TROl 
SAS2 
MLS2 
TR02 
SAS1 
MLS1 
TROl 
SAS2 
MLS2 
TR02 
SAS1 
MLS1 
TROl 
SAS2 
MLS2 
TR02 
SAS1 
MLS1 
TROl 
SAS2 
MLS2 
TR02 
SAS1 
MLS1 
TROl 
SAS2 
MLS 2 
TR02 
SAS1 
MLS1 
TROl 
SAS2 
MLS2 
TR02 
0.03 
0.03 
0.03 
0.03 
0.03 
0.03 
0.12 
0.12 
0.12 
0.12 
0.12 
0.12 
0.48 
0.48 
0.48 
0.48 
0.48 
0.48 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
0.03 
0.03 
0.03 
0.03 
0.03 
0.03 
0.12 
0.12 
0.12 
0.12 
0.12 
0.12 
0.48 
0.48 
0.48 
0.48 
0.48 
0.48 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
417 
438 
449 
409 
428 
420 
421 
442 
454 
413 
432 
435 
425 
445 
457 
417 
436 
443 
428 
448 
460 
420 
439 
448 
406 
429 
445 
396 
416 
430 
410 
432 
448 
401 
421 
435 
414 
435 
451 
406 
425 
439 
417 
438 
453 
410 
429 
443 
87 
58 
52 
123 
94 
165 
87 
55 
41 
130 
95 
131 
88 
52 
34 
137 
98 
111 
89 
51 
31 
146 
101 
104 
135 
89 
60 
180 
136 
114 
145 
93 
60 
195 
146 
121 
156 
97 
61 
209 
156 
129 
167 
102 
64 
224 
167 
138 
288 
336 
352 
245 
291 
213 
292 
343 
367 
242 
294 
260 
295 
349 
377 
238 
295 
287 
296 
352 
383 
233 
294 
299 
230 
297 
341 
177 
238 
273 
224 
296 
343 
166 
232 
270 
217 
295 
345 
156 
226 
266 
208 
292 
344 
145 
218 
261 
1152 
1035 
818 
1417 
1288 
721 
1160 
1064 
892 
1420 
1315 
950 
1163 
1087 
939 
1419 
1333 
1106 
1163 
1104 
973 
1414 
1347 
1186 
1340 
1351 
1306 
1400 
1344 
1293 
1324 
1353 
1312 
1389 
1351 
1297 
1306 
1354 
1316 
1372 
1356 
1301 
1285 
1353 
1319 
1351 
1360 
1304 
39 
40 
61 
79 
87 
199 
41 
40 
56 
82 
86 
154 
43 
41 
53 
84 
86 
130 
45 
42 
52 
86 
87 
119 
96 
82 
80 
181 
166 
173 
101 
86 
83 
187 
169 
172 
106 
89 
85 
193 
172 
172 
111 
92 
87 
199 
174 
173 
20.5 
26.7 
31.5 
22.1 
28.5 
36.3 
19.8 
26.0 
30.6 
21.4 
27.8 
34.0 
19.3 
25.5 
30.0 
20.8 
27.3 
32.7 
18.8 
25.0 
29.6 
20.3 
26.8 
31.9 
22.7 
28.4 
32.1 
24.5 
30.6 
34.7 
22.0 
27.8 
31.7 
23.6 
29.9 
34.1 
21.4 
27.3 
31.3 
22.8 
29.3 
33.5 
20.8 
26.9 
30.9 
22.1 
28.7 
33.0 
3 
4 
7 
6 
8 
21 
4 
4 
7 
6 
8 
16 
4 
4 
6 
6 
8 
13 
4 
5 
6 
6 
8 
12 
7 
8 
9 
10 
13 
16 
7 
8 
9 
10 
13 
16 
7 
8 
10 
9 
13 
15 
7 
9 
10 
9 
12 
15 
7 
6 
7 
4 
6 
3 
0 
7 
1 
5 
6 
1 
2 
8 
9 
6 
7 
8 
4 
0 
8 
7 
7 
8 
3 
3 
4 
5 
4 
3 
5 
6 
8 
2 
3 
1 
6 
9 
1 
9 
1 
9 
6 
0 
3 
5 
9 
6 
469 
467 
478 
988 
985 
1021 
477 
473 
481 
998 
993 
1012 
484 
479 
484 
1006 
1000 
1010 
491 
484 
488 
1014 
1008 
1013 
468 
458 
458 
1000 
992 
992 
479 
468 
468 
1009 
1001 
1001 
487 
478 
477 
1017 
1009 
1009 
496 
486 
485 
1025 
1017 
1016 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
81 
81 
77 
75 
72 
62 
81 
80 
78 
75 
72 
64 
80 
80 
78 
75 
72 
66 
80 
80 
78 
75 
72 
67 
43 
42 
41 
39 
36 
33 
42 
41 
40 
39 
36 
33 
42 
41 
40 
40 
36 
33 
42 
41 
39 
40 
36 
33 
17 
24 
29 
18 
25 
31 
17 
24 
29 
18 
25 
31 
17 
24 
29 
18 
25 
31 
17 
24 
29 
18 
25 
30 
18 
25 
30 
19 
26 
31 
19 
25 
30 
19 
26 
31 
19 
25 
30 
20 
27 
31 
19 
25 
30 
20 
27 
31 
9 
7 
8 
6 
6 
7 
9 
6 
6 
7 
7 
3 
9 
5 
4 
8 
7 
0 
9 
4 
2 
9 
7 
9 
8 
6 
2 
5 
6 
3 
0 
7 
2 
8 
8 
4 
2 
8 
2 
0 
0 
6 
3 
9 
2 
1 
1 
7 
8.0 
13.0 
16.6 
7.6 
12.2 
14.8 
8.0 
13.1 
16.8 
7.5 
12.2 
15.2 
8.0 
13.2 
17.1 
7.5 
12.2 
15.4 
8.1 
13.4 
17.3 
7.4 
12.1 
15.6 
7.4 
12.2 
16.1 
7.0 
11.4 
15.1 
7.3 
12.2 
16.1 
6.9 
11.2 
15.0 
7.2 
12.1 
16.2 
6.8 
11.1 
14.9 
7.2 
12.0 
16.2 
6.7 
11.0 
14.8 
597 
581 
577 
1214 
1183 
1174 
597 
580 
576 
1214 
1183 
1171 
597 
579 
574 
1216 
1183 
1170 
598 
579 
573 
1218 
1185 
1170 
595 
576 
569 
1215 
1183 
1166 
597 
577 
569 
1216 
1183 
1166 
598 
577 
569 
1218 
1185 
1167 
600 
579 
570 
1222 
1188 
1170 
6.9 
6.7 
6.7 
7.0 
6.8 
6.9 
6.0 
5.7 
5.8 
6.1 
5.9 
6.0 
4.7 
4.5 
4.5 
4.9 
4.7 
4.8 
3.0 
2.7 
2.7 
3.1 
2.9 
3.0 
7.1 
6.9 
6.9 
7.1 
7.0 
7.1 
6.2 
6.0 
6.1 
6.3 
6.2 
6.3 
5.0 
4.8 
4.8 
5.1 
4.9 
5.0 
3.1 
3.0 
3.0 
3.3 
3.1 
3.2 
26.1 
27.5 
28.0 
24.9 
26.0 
24.9 
17.5 
18.7 
19.0 
16.5 
17.4 
16.9 
10.5 
11.3 
11.6 
9.7 
10.4 
10.2 
4.7 
5.3 
5.5 
4.4 
4.7 
4.7 
24.4 
25.8 
26.6 
23.5 
24.5 
24.8 
16.2 
17.3 
17.7 
15.4 
16.2 
16.4 
9.5 
10.3 
10.6 
9.0 
9.6 
9.6 
4.2 
4.7 
4.7 
4.0 
4.3 
4.3 
1244 
1043 
1264 
1379 
1195 
1686 
1248 
1025 
1219 
1410 
1205 
1586 
1252 
1012 
1178 
1434 
1215 
1533 
1248 
996 
1134 
1459 
1218 
1499 
1427 
1183 
1331 
1572 
1367 
1571 
1471 
1209 
1337 
1622 
1404 
1608 
1513 
1227 
1342 
1669 
1445 
1647 
1540 
1239 
1338 
1709 
1482 
1668 
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Set IV: -PBL, +A, +D, L A I = 5 . 
Pho I n i z , Q* H XE A n , c r s Tl D1 C s C j / C s T r q r 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
CA 
SAS1 
MLS1 
TR01 
SAS 2 
MLS 2 
TR02 
SAS1 
MLS1 
TR01 
SAS2 
MLS2 
TR02 
SAS1 
MLS1 
TROl 
SAS2 
MLS2 
TR02 
SAS1 
MLS1 
TROl 
SAS 2 
MLS2 
TR02 
SAS1 
MLS1 
TROl 
SAS 2 
MLS 2 
TR02 
SAS1 
MLS1 
TROl 
SAS2 
MLS2 
TR02 
SAS1 
MLS1 
TROl 
SAS2 
MLS2 
TR02 
SAS1 
MLS1 
TROl 
SAS2 
MLS2 
TR02 
0.03 
0.03 
0.03 
0.03 
0.03 
0.03 
0.12 
0.12 
0.12 
0.12 
0.12 
0.12 
0.48 
0.48 
0.48 
0.48 
0.48 
0.48 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
0.03 
0.03 
0.03 
0.03 
0.03 
0.03 
0.12 
0.12 
0.12 
0.12 
0.12 
0.12 
0.48 
0.48 
0.48 
0.48 
0.48 
0.48 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
417 
438 
448 
410 
429 
433 
421 
441 
453 
415 
434 
443 
425 
445 
457 
419 
438 
449 
428 
447 
459 
424 
443 
454 
405 
428 
444 
397 
417 
431 
410 
432 
447 
403 
423 
437 
413 
435 
450 
409 
428 
442 
417 
438 
453 
414 
433 
447 
89 
61 
55 
139 
113 
140 
90 
58 
45 
151 
121 
124 
91 
56 
38 
165 
133 
124 
93 
57 
36 
181 
148 
131 
138 
93 
64 
194 
158 
137 
149 
98 
66 
211 
174 
150 
159 
103 
68 
228 
190 
166 
171 
109 
72 
245 
207 
184 
286 
333 
349 
230 
273 
249 
289 
339 
363 
222 
269 
274 
291 
344 
373 
212 
262 
280 
292 
346 
378 
200 
251 
278 
227 
292 
336 
164 
218 
251 
220 
291 
337 
152 
207 
242 
213 
289 
338 
140 
195 
232 
204 
285 
336 
128 
183 
218 
1170 
1056 
828 
1426 
1305 
948 
1177 
1085 
907 
1428 
1331 
1130 
1179 
1108 
956 
1424 
1350 
1217 
1178 
1125 
993 
1416 
1365 
1267 
1346 
1352 
1306 
1401 
1349 
1293 
1329 
1355 
1312 
1387 
1358 
1297 
1310 
1355 
1316 
1367 
1365 
1302 
1289 
1354 
1319 
1341 
1369 
1307 
41 
42 
63 
78 
83 
141 
43 
42 
57 
80 
81 
114 
44 
43 
55 
82 
79 
101 
46 
43 
53 
83 
77 
92 
100 
86 
84 
183 
167 
170 
105 
90 
86 
189 
169 
169 
109 
93 
89 
195 
171 
168 
114 
95 
91 
201 
173 
167 
20.6 
26.7 
31.6 
21.9 
28.2 
34.0 
19.9 
26.1 
30.7 
21.1 
27.4 
32.4 
19.3 
25.5 
30.1 
20.3 
26.6 
31.4 
18.8 
25.1 
29.6 
19.5 
25.9 
30.5 
22.8 
28.5 
32.3 
24.2 
30.2 
34.3 
22.1 
27.9 
31.8 
23.2 
29.4 
33.5 
21.5 
27.4 
31. 4 
22.3 
28.6 
32.7 
20.9 
27.0 
31.0 
21.4 
27.8 
31.9 
3.8 
4.7 
7.9 
5.9 
7.6 
13.8 
4.0 
4.8 
7.3 
5.8 
7.3 
11.1 
4.3 
4.9 
7.1 
5.7 
7.0 
9.8 
4.4 
5.0 
6.9 
5.4 
6.5 
8.8 
7.4 
8.5 
9.7 
9.8 
12.2 
14.7 
7.6 
8.8 
10.0 
9.4 
11.7 
14.0 
7.6 
9.0 
10.3 
8.9 
11.2 
13.3 
7.6 
9.2 
10.5 
8.4 
10.6 
12.5 
487 
487 
493 
1008 
1007 
1019 
495 
494 
497 
1016 
1014 
1019 
502 
501 
503 
1023 
1021 
1022 
508 
507 
507 
1028 
1026 
1027 
486 
481 
480 
1015 
1011 
1010 
496 
491 
490 
1022 
1019 
1018 
503 
500 
499 
1027 
1024 
1024 
509 
507 
506 
1031 
1029 
1029 
0.81 
0.80 
0.77 
0.76 
0.74 
0.67 
0.80 
0.80 
0.77 
0.76 
0.74 
0.69 
0.80 
0.79 
0.77 
0.76 
0.74 
0.71 
0.79 
0.79 
0.77 
0.77 
0.75 
0.72 
0.42 
0.41 
0.40 
0.40 
0.37 
0.34 
0.42 
0.41 
0.40 
0.40 
0.38 
0.35 
0.42 
0.41 
0.39 
0.41 
0.38 
0.36 
0.42 
0.41 
0.39 
0.41 
0.39 
0.37 
17.9 
24.7 
29.8 
17.9 
24.7 
29.8 
17.9 
24.6 
29.6 
17.9 
24.6 
29.6 
17.9 
24.5 
29.4 
17.9 
24.5 
29.4 
17.9 
24.4 
29.2 
17.9 
24.4 
29.2 
18.8 
25.6 
30.2 
18.8 
25.6 
30.2 
19.0 
25.7 
30.2 
19.0 
25.7 
30.2 
19.2 
25.8 
30.2 
19.2 
25.8 
30.2 
19.3 
25.9 
30.2 
19.3 
25.9 
30.2 
8.0 
13.0 
16.6 
8.0 
13.0 
16.6 
8.0 
13.1 
16.8 
8.0 
13.1 
16.8 
8.0 
13.2 
17.1 
8.0 
13.2 
17.1 
8.1 
13.4 
17.3 
8.1 
13.4 
17.3 
7.4 
12.2 
16.1 
7.4 
12.2 
16.1 
7.3 
12.2 
16.1 
7.3 
12.2 
16.1 
7.2 
12.1 
16.2 
7.2 
12.1 
16.2 
7.2 
12.0 
16.2 
7.2 
12.0 
16.2 
619 
605 
594 
1238 
1209 
1189 
619 
605 
595 
1238 
1210 
1190 
619 
605 
595 
1238 
1210 
1191 
619 
605 
596 
1238 
1211 
1192 
617 
603 
594 
1234 
1206 
1188 
616 
603 
594 
1233 
1206 
1188 
616 
603 
594 
1232 
1205 
1188 
616 
602 
594 
1232 
1205 
1188 
6.9 
6.7 
6.7 
6.9 
6.7 
6.7 
6.0 
5.7 
5.8 
6.0 
5.7 
5.8 
4.7 
4.5 
4.5 
4.7 
4.5 
4.5 
3.0 
2.7 
2.7 
3.0 
2.7 
2.7 
7.1 
6.9 
6.9 
7.1 
6.9 
6.9 
6.2 
6.0 
6.1 
6.2 
6.0 
6.1 
5.0 
4.8 
4.8 
5.0 
4.8 
4.8 
3.1 
3.0 
3.1 
3.1 
3.0 
3.1 
26.0 
27.5 
27.9 
24.9 
26.0 
25.6 
17.5 
18.6 
19.0 
16.5 
17.4 
17.3 
10.5 
11.2 
11.5 
9.8 
10.3 
10.4 
4.7 
5.3 
5.4 
4.3 
4.7 
4.7 
24.3 
25.8 
26.4 
23.4 
24.4 
24.7 
16.1 
17.2 
17.7 
15.5 
16.2 
16.3 
9.5 
10.2 
10.5 
9.1 
9.5 
9.6 
4.2 
4.6 
4.7 
4.0 
4.3 
4.2 
-
; 
: 
-
-
-
_ 
-
~ 
-
-
: 
: 
_ 
-
-
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Set V: +PBL, +A, - D , L A I = 5 . 
Pho 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
a 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
Ini 
SAS1 
MLS1 
TR01 
SAS2 
MLS2 
TR02 
SAS1 
MLS1 
TROl 
SAS2 
MLS2 
TR02 
SAS1 
MLS1 
TROl 
SAS 2 
MLS2 
TR02 
SAS1 
MLS1 
TROl 
SAS2 
MLS2 
TR02 
SAS1 
MLS1 
TROl 
SAS 2 
MLS2 
TR02 
SAS1 
MLS1 
TROl 
SAS2 
MLS2 
TR02 
SAS1 
MLS1 
TROl 
SAS2 
MLS2 
TR02 
SAS1 
MLS1 
TROl 
SAS2 
MLS2 
TR02 
Zo 
0.03 
0.03 
0.03 
0.03 
0.03 
0.03 
0.12 
0.12 
0.12 
0.12 
0.12 
0.12 
0.48 
0.48 
0.48 
0.48 
0.48 
0.48 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
0.03 
0.03 
0.03 
0.03 
0.03 
0.03 
0.12 
0.12 
0.12 
0.12 
0.12 
0.12 
0.48 
0.48 
0.48 
0.48 
0.48 
0.48 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
Q* 
414 
435 
449 
408 
429 
443 
418 
439 
4S3 
412 
433 
447 
422 
443 
456 
416 
437 
451 
425 
445 
459 
419 
440 
453 
406 
429 
445 
397 
418 
434 
410 
432 
449 
402 
422 
438 
414 
436 
451 
407 
426 
442 
417 
438 
454 
411 
430 
445 
H 
101 
68 
48 
127 
89 
69 
102 
65 
42 
134 
90 
66 
104 
63 
37 
141 
90 
63 
107 
62 
33 
149 
92 
63 
136 
89 
58 
175 
128 
100 
146 
92 
58 
190 
136 
106 
156 
95 
58 
205 
146 
112 
168 
100 
60 
220 
156 
119 
XE 
272 
324 
356 
240 
297 
329 
274 
330 
365 
237 
300 
336 
275 
335 
374 
233 
303 
342 
275 
339 
380 
228 
303 
345 
229 
297 
342 
182 
249 
291 
223 
297 
346 
172 
244 
289 
216 
297 
348 
161 
238 
286 
207 
295 
349 
150 
231 
281 
An, c 
1137 
1016 
844 
1415 
1303 
1154 
1147 
1048 
898 
1419 
1324 
1205 
1152 
1073 
939 
1418 
1339 
1240 
1154 
1093 
970 
1414 
1352 
1266 
1339 
1352 
1308 
1399 
1345 
1289 
1323 
1355 
1313 
1388 
1352 
1292 
1304 
1355 
1317 
1371 
1357 
1295 
1284 
1354 
1320 
1350 
1361 
1299 
rs 
54 
53 
63 
85 
82 
93 
55 
52 
60 
88 
81 
90 
56 
52 
58 
90 
81 
87 
58 
52 
57 
92 
82 
86 
98 
82 
78 
171 
150 
146 
103 
85 
80 
178 
153 
147 
107 
88 
82 
184 
156 
148 
112 
90 
84 
191 
159 
150 
Ti 
21.2 
27.2 
31.4 
22.4 
28.3 
32.6 
20.5 
26.5 
30.8 
21.6 
27.7 
31.9 
19.9 
26.0 
30.2 
21.0 
27.1 
31.3 
19.3 
25.5 
29.8 
20.4 
26.6 
30.9 
22.7 
28.4 
32.1 
24.3 
30.2 
34.1 
22.1 
27.8 
31.6 
23.5 
29.6 
33.5 
21.4 
27.3 
31.2 
22.7 
29.0 
33.0 
20.9 
26.9 
30.8 
22.0 
28.4 
32.5 
°l 
4.8 
5.8 
7.7 
6.7 
8.2 
10.6 
5.0 
5.8 
7.5 
6.8 
8.2 
10.4 
5.1 
5.9 
7.4 
6.9 
8.3 
10.3 
5.2 
6.0 
7.4 
6.9 
8.4 
10.2 
7.4 
8.3 
9.3 
10.2 
12.6 
14.6 
7.5 
8.6 
9.6 
10.0 
12.5 
14.6 
7.6 
8.8 
9.8 
9.7 
12.5 
14.6 
7.6 
8.9 
10.0 
9.4 
12.4 
14.5 
cs 
472 
470 
478 
989 
984 
989 
480 
476 
481 
999 
992 
994 
487 
481 
485 
1007 
999 
1000 
493 
487 
489 
1015 
1006 
1006 
468 
457 
457 
999 
991 
990 
479 
468 
468 
1008 
1000 
999 
488 
478 
477 
1016 
1008 
1007 
496 
486 
485 
1024 
1016 
1014 
Ci/Cs 
0.74 
0.75 
0.76 
0.72 
0.73 
0.73 
0.74 
0.75 
0.76 
0.72 
0.72 
0.73 
0.73 
0.75 
0.75 
0.72 
0.72 
0.73 
0.73 
0.74 
0.75 
0.72 
0.72 
0.73 
0.41 
0.41 
0.41 
0.40 
0.40 
0.40 
0.40 
0.41 
0.41 
0.40 
0.40 
0.40 
0.40 
0.41 
0.41 
0.40 
0.40 
0.40 
0.40 
0.41 
0.41 
0.40 
0.40 
0.40 
Tr 
18.2 
25.0 
29.9 
18.7 
25.5 
30.4 
18.2 
25.0 
29.7 
18.8 
25.6 
30.3 
18.3 
24.9 
29.5 
18.9 
25.6 
30.3 
18.3 
24.8 
29.4 
19.1 
25.6 
30.2 
18.8 
25.6 
30.2 
19.5 
26.4 
31.0 
19.0 
25.7 
30.2 
19.7 
26.6 
31.2 
19.2 
25.8 
30.2 
19.9 
26.8 
31.3 
19.4 
25.8 
30.1 
20.1 
27.0 
31.4 
Vi 
7.8 
12.7 
16.5 
7.5 
12.3 
16.0 
7.8 
12.8 
16.7 
7.4 
12.3 
16.0 
7.8 
12.9 
16.9 
7.4 
12.3 
16.1 
7.8 
13.0 
17.2 
7.3 
12.2 
16.3 
7.4 
12.2 
16.2 
7.0 
11.5 
15.3 
7.3 
12.2 
16.2 
6.9 
11.4 
15.2 
7.2 
12.1 
16.3 
6.8 
11.2 
15.2 
7.2 
12.1 
16.3 
6.7 
11.1 
15.1 
Cr 
598 
582 
577 
1214 
1183 
1167 
598 
581 
576 
1215 
1182 
1166 
598 
580 
575 
1216 
1183 
1166 
599 
581 
574 
1219 
1184 
1167 
596 
576 
568 
1215 
1183 
1166 
597 
576 
569 
1216 
1183 
1166 
598 
577 
569 
1218 
1184 
1167 
600 
578 
570 
1222 
1188 
1169 
Ur 
6.9 
6.8 
6.8 
7.0 
6.9 
6.9 
6.1 
5.8 
5.9 
6.2 
6.0 
6.0 
4.8 
4.5 
4.6 
5.0 
4.7 
4.8 
3.0 
2.8 
2.8 
3.1 
2.9 
3.0 
7.1 
6.9 
6.9 
7.1 
7.0 
7.1 
6.2 
6.0 
6.1 
6.3 
6.2 
6.2 
5.0 
4.8 
4.8 
5.1 
4.9 
5.0 
3.2 
3.0 
3.0 
3.3 
3.1 
3.2 
ra 
25.5 
26.9 
27.4 
24.7 
26.0 
26.4 
17.0 
18.2 
18.7 
16.3 
17.4 
17.7 
10.1 
11.1 
11.3 
9.6 
10.4 
10.5 
4.6 
5.2 
5.3 
4.4 
4.8 
4.8 
24.3 
25.9 
26.6 
23.6 
24.7 
25.1 
16.1 
17.3 
17.8 
15.4 
16.3 
16.6 
9.5 
10.3 
10.7 
9.0 
9.7 
9.8 
4.2 
4.7 
4.8 
4.0 
4.4 
4.4 
h 
1300 
1090 
1268 
1396 
1180 
1373 
1311 
1084 
1235 
1430 
1188 
1366 
1320 
1067 
1200 
1454 
1195 
1348 
1324 
1052 
1170 
1484 
1196 
1329 
1432 
1185 
1327 
1562 
1338 
1518 
1475 
1209 
1331 
1612 
1380 
1553 
1517 
1226 
1322 
1660 
1413 
1580 
1543 
1234 
1325 
1700 
1447 
1599 
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Set VI: 
Pho 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
Ini 
SAS1 
MLS1 
TR01 
SAS 2 
MLS2 
TR02 
SAS1 
MLS1 
TROl 
SAS2 
MLS2 
TR02 
SAS1 
MLS1 
TROl 
SAS2 
MLS2 
TR02 
SAS1 
MLS1 
TROl 
SAS2 
MLS2 
TR02 
SAS1 
MLS1 
TROl 
SAS2 
MLS2 
TR02 
SAS1 
MLS1 
TROl 
SAS2 
MLS2 
TR02 
SAS1 
MLS1 
TROl 
SAS2 
MLS2 
TR02 
SAS1 
MLS1 
TROl 
SAS2 
MLS2 
TR02 
-PBL, +A, 
z0 
0.03 
0.03 
0.03 
0.03 
0.03 
0.03 
0.12 
0.12 
0.12 
0.12 
0.12 
0.12 
0.48 
0.48 
0.48 
0.48 
0.48 
0.48 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
0.03 
0.03 
0.03 
0.03 
0.03 
0.03 
0.12 
0.12 
0.12 
0.12 
0.12 
0.12 
0.48 
0.48 
0.48 
0.48 
0.48 
0.48 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
Q" 
414 
435 
448 
408 
429 
442 
418 
439 
453 
413 
433 
447 
422 
442 
456 
418 
438 
451 
426 
445 
459 
423 
442 
455 
405 
428 
445 
398 
419 
434 
410 
432 
448 
404 
424 
439 
413 
435 
451 
409 
429 
443 
417 
438 
453 
414 
433 
448 
-D, 
H 
111 
78 
51 
148 
112 
85 
116 
80 
48 
163 
124 
91 
123 
83 
46 
180 
139 
101 
132 
90 
48 
200 
159 
117 
139 
93 
61 
190 
150 
122 
150 
97 
61 
207 
164 
135 
160 
100 
61 
225 
181 
150 
172 
105 
62 
242 
198 
169 
LAI= 
\E 
262 
313 
353 
219 
273 
313 
260 
315 
359 
209 
266 
311 
257 
316 
365 
196 
255 
305 
251 
311 
365 
180 
238 
292 
225 
292 
339 
168 
227 
268 
219 
292 
342 
156 
217 
260 
212 
291 
345 
143 
205 
248 
203 
289 
346 
131 
192 
233 
5. 
An, c 
1156 
1037 
859 
1424 
1313 
1166 
1165 
1070 
915 
1426 
1335 
1218 
1168 
1096 
958 
1423 
1353 
1255 
1168 
1116 
992 
1414 
1366 
1282 
1344 
1354 
1308 
1400 
1350 
1290 
1327 
1356 
1313 
1386 
1358 
1295 
1308 
1357 
1316 
1366 
1365 
1300 
1287 
1356 
1319 
1340 
1369 
1306 
rs 
55 
54 
64 
88 
83 
94 
56 
53 
61 
90 
83 
90 
58 
53 
59 
93 
83 
88 
60 
54 
58 
96 
84 
86 
101 
86 
82 
175 
153 
149 
106 
89 
83 
182 
157 
150 
110 
91 
85 
189 
160 
151 
114 
93 
87 
196 
164 
153 
Ti 
21.2 
27.2 
31.5 
22.1 
28.2 
32.5 
20.4 
26.5 
30.8 
21.3 
27.4 
31.8 
19.7 
25.9 
30.3 
20.5 
26.7 
31.1 
19.1 
25.4 
29.8 
19.7 
26.0 
30.4 
22.8 
28.5 
32.2 
24.1 
30.0 
33.9 
22.1 
27.9 
31.7 
23.1 
29.2 
33.2 
21.5 
27.4 
31.3 
22.2 
28.4 
32.5 
20.9 
26.9 
30.9 
21.4 
27.7 
31.8 
Dl 
4.7 
5.7 
7.7 
6.3 
7.6 
10.1 
4.8 
5.7 
7.5 
6.2 
7.4 
9.6 
4.9 
5.7 
7.4 
6.0 
7.1 
9.2 
4.9 
5.6 
7.2 
5.7 
6.7 
8.6 
7.5 
8.5 
9.6 
9.6 
11.7 
13.7 
7.6 
8.7 
9.8 
9.2 
11.4 
13.3 
7.6 
8.9 
10.1 
8.8 
11.0 
12.9 
7.6 
9.1 
10.3 
8.4 
10.5 
12.3 
cs 
489 
489 
4 92 
1009 
1007 
1007 
497 
496 
498 
1017 
1015 
1014 
503 
502 
503 
1024 
1021 
1021 
509 
508 
508 
1029 
1027 
1026 
486 
481 
480 
1014 
1010 
1009 
496 
491 
490 
1022 
1018 
1017 
503 
500 
499 
1027 
1024 
1023 
509 
506 
506 
1031 
1029 
1028 
Ci/C, 
0.74 
0.75 
0.76 
0.72 
0.72 
0.73 
0.73 
0.75 
0.75 
0.72 
0.72 
0.73 
0.73 
0.74 
0.75 
0.72 
0.72 
0.73 
0.73 
0.74 
0.75 
0.72 
0.72 
0.73 
0.40 
0.41 
0.41 
0.40 
0.40 
0.40 
0.40 
0.41 
0.41 
0.40 
0.40 
0.40 
0.40 
0.41 
0.41 
0.40 
0.40 
0.40 
0.40 
0.41 
0.41 
0.40 
0.40 
0.40 
Tr 
17.9 
24.7 
29.8 
17.9 
24.7 
29.8 
17.9 
24.6 
29.6 
17.9 
24.6 
29.6 
17.9 
24.5 
29.4 
17.9 
24.5 
29.4 
17.9 
24.4 
29.2 
17.9 
24.4 
29.2 
18.8 
25.6 
30.2 
18.8 
25.6 
30.2 
19.0 
25.7 
30.2 
19.0 
25.7 
30.2 
19.2 
25.8 
30.2 
19.2 
25.8 
30.2 
19.3 
25.9 
30.2 
19.3 
25. 9 
30.2 
qr 
8.0 
13.0 
16.6 
8.0 
13.0 
16.6 
8.0 
13.1 
16.8 
8.0 
13.1 
16.8 
8.0 
13.2 
17.1 
8.0 
13.2 
17.1 
8.1 
13.4 
17.3 
8.1 
13.4 
17.3 
7.4 
12.2 
16.1 
7.4 
12.2 
16.1 
7.3 
12.2 
16.1 
7.3 
12.2 
16.1 
7.2 
12.1 
16.2 
7.2 
12.1 
16.2 
7.2 
12.0 
16.2 
7.2 
12.0 
16.2 
Cr 
619 
605 
594 
1238 
1209 
1189 
619 
605 
595 
1238 
1210 
1190 
619 
605 
595 
1238 
1210 
1191 
619 
605 
596 
1238 
1211 
1192 
617 
603 
594 
1234 
1206 
1188 
616 
603 
594 
1233 
1206 
1188 
616 
603 
594 
1232 
1205 
1188 
616 
602 
594 
1232 
1205 
1188 
"r 
6.9 
6.7 
6.7 
6.9 
6.7 
6.7 
6.0 
5.7 
5.8 
6.0 
5.7 
5.8 
4.7 
4.5 
4.5 
4.7 
4.5 
4.5 
3.0 
2.7 
2.7 
3.0 
2.7 
2.7 
7.1 
6.9 
6.9 
7.1 
6.9 
6.9 
6.2 
6.0 
6.1 
6.2 
6.0 
6.1 
5.0 
4.8 
4.8 
5.0 
4.8 
4.8 
3.1 
3.0 
3.1 
3.1 
3.0 
3.1 
ra 
25.4 
26.9 
27.8 
24.7 
25.9 
26.7 
17.0 
18.1 
18.8 
16.4 
17.3 
17.8 
10.1 
10.9 
11.3 
9.7 
10.2 
10.6 
4.5 
5.0 
5.3 
4.3 
4.6 
4.8 
24.3 
25.7 
26.5 
23.5 
24.5 
25.0 
16.1 
17.3 
17.7 
15.5 
16.3 
16.5 
9.5 
10.3 
10.6 
9.1 
9.6 
9.7 
4.2 
4.7 
4.7 
4.0 
4.3 
4.3 
h 
-
-
; 
_ 
: 
-
: 
-
-
-
; 
-
-
-
-
-
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Set VII: +PBL, 
Pho In i 
- D , L A I = 5 . 
I XE A n , c C t / C s T r Ur 
C3 SAS1 0.03 
C3 MLS1 0.03 
C3 TROl 0.03 
417 90 286 
438 60 334 
449 50 354 
39 20.6 3.8 
40 26.7 4.7 
61 31.5 7.7 
17.9 
24.8 
29.9 
6.8 26.3 1251 
6.6 27.9 1053 
6.7 28.1 1272 
C3 SAS2 0.03 
C3 MLS2 0.03 
C3 TR02 0.03 
C3 SAS1 0.12 
C3 MLS1 0.12 
C3 TROl 0.12 
C3 SAS2 0.12 
C3 MLS2 0.12 
C3 TR02 0.12 
C3 SAS1 0.48 
C3 MLS1 0.48 
C3 TROl 0.48 
C3 SAS2 0.48 
C3 MLS2 0.48 
C3 TR02 0.48 
C3 SAS1 2.00 
C3 MLS1 2.00 
C3 TROl 2.00 
C3 SAS2 2.00 
C3 MLS2 2.00 
C3 TR02 2.00 
C4 SAS1 0.03 
C4 MLS1 0.03 
C4 TROl 0.03 
C4 SAS2 0.03 
C4 MLS2 0.03 
C4 TR02 0.03 
C4 SAS1 0.12 
C4 MLS1 0.12 
C4 TROl 0.12 
C4 SAS2 0.12 
C4 MLS2 0.12 
C4 TR02 0.12 
C4 SAS1 0.48 
C4 MLS1 0.48 
C4 TROl 0.48 
C4 SAS2 0.48 
C4 MLS2 0.48 
C4 TR02 0.48 
C4 SAS1 2.00 
C4 MLS1 2.00 
C4 TROl 2.00 
C4 SAS2 2.00 
C4 MLS2 2.00 
C4 TR02 2.00 
413 
433 
442 
421 
442 
454 
417 
437 
448 
425 
445 
457 
420 
440 
452 
428 
448 
460 
423 
443 
455 
405 
428 
445 
399 
421 
437 
410 
432 
448 
404 
425 
441 
414 
435 
451 
408 
429 
444 
417 
438 
453 
412 
432 
447 
109 
76 
71 
91 
57 
42 
115 
77 
66 
93 
54 
36 
120 
76 
62 
94 
52 
31 
128 
76 
60 
139 
92 
64 
168 
118 
90 
150 
97 
65 
183 
127 
97 
162 
102 
67 
198 
137 
103 
175 
107 
71 
213 
148 
111 
262 
313 
327 
288 
340 
367 
260 
317 
337 
289 
346 
376 
258 
320 
344 
291 
351 
383 
253 
322 
349 
226 
293 
336 
191 
261 
304 
218 
292 
337 
181 
255 
300 
210 
289 
338 
169 
249 
297 
201 
286 
337 
158 
240 
291 
59 
60 
91 
41 
40 
56 
62 
60 
83 
43 
41 
53 
65 
61 
80 
45 
42 
52 
68 
63 
77 
96 
82 
80 
145 
123 
120 
101 
86 
83 
152 
129 
124 
106 
89 
85 
160 
133 
127 
111 
92 
87 
167 
138 
131 
21.5 
27.6 
32.6 
19.9 
26.1 
30.7 
20.8 
27.0 
31.8 
19.4 
25.6 
30.1 
20.3 
26.5 
31.2 
18.9 
25.1 
29.7 
19.8 
26.0 
30.7 
22.8 
28.4 
32.2 
24.0 
29.7 
33.5 
22.1 
27.9 
31.8 
23.2 
29.1 
33.0 
21.5 
27.4 
31.4 
22.5 
28.6 
32.6 
20.9 
27.0 
31.0 
21.8 
28.1 
32.2 
5.3 
6.6 
10.6 
4.1 
4.8 
7.2 
5.5 
6.7 
10.0 
4.3 
4.9 
7.1 
5.7 
6.9 
9.7 
4.5 
5.1 
7.0 
5.8 
7.0 
9.6 
7.5 
8.5 
9.6 
9.6 
11.4 
13.0 
7.6 
8.8 
9.9 
9.5 
11.5 
13.3 
7. 7 
9.0 
10.2 
9.3 
11.6 
13.5 
7.6 
9.2 
10.4 
9.0 
11.6 
13.5 
18.3 
25.2 
30.4 
17.9 
24.7 
29.7 
18.4 
25.2 
30.3 
18.0 
24.6 
29.5 
18.5 
25.2 
30.2 
18. 
24. 
29. 
18. 
25. 
30. 
18.8 
25.6 
30.2 
19.3 
26.2 
30.8 
19. 
25. 
30. 
19. 
26. 
30. 
19. 
25. 
30. 
19. 
26. 
31. 
19. 
25. 
30. 
8.0 
13.1 
16.8 
7.7 
12.7 
16.2 
8.1 
13.2 
17.0 
7.7 
12.7 
16.3 
8.1 
13.4 
17.3 
7.7 
12.7 
16.5 
7.4 
12.2 
16.2 
7.1 
11.7 
15.6 
7.4 
12.2 
16.2 
7.0 
11.6 
15.6 
7.3 
12.1 
16.2 
6.9 
11.5 
15.5 
20.0 
26.7 
31.2 
6 
6 
6 
5 
5 
5 
6 
5 
5 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
7 
6 
6 
7 
6 
6 
6 
5 
5 
6 
5 
6 
4 
4 
4 
5 
4 
4 
3 
2 
2 
3 
2 
3 
9 
7 
8 
9 
6 
8 
0 
7 
8 
6 
4 
5 
7 
5 
6 
9 
7 
8 
9 
8 
8 
0 
7 
7 
0 
8 
9 
1 
8 
8 
2 
9 
0 
8 
6 
6 
0 
7 
8 
0 
9 
8 
1 
9 
0 
25 
27 
26 
17 
19 
19 
17 
18 
18 
10 
11 
11 
10 
11 
11 
4 
5 
5 
4 
5 
5 
24 
26 
27 
24 
25 
26 
16 
17 
18 
15 
17 
17 
9 
10 
11 
9 
10 
10 
4 
4 
5 
4 
4 
4 
6 
1 
9 
8 
0 
1 
?. 
5 
4 
7 
5 
7 
2 
1 
1 
8 
4 
4 
7 
1 
2 
8 
5 
4 
1 
6 
2 
5 
8 
4 
8 
1 
6 
7 
7 
0 
3 
1 
3 
4 
8 
1 
2 
6 
7 
1330 
1128 
1388 
1257 
1045 
1234 
1359 
1131 
1361 
1275 
1029 
1209 
1380 
1137 
1349 
1281 
1020 
1164 
1408 
1141 
1325 
1444 
1200 
1349 
1539 
1299 
1476 
1488 
1230 
1359 
1591 
1342 
1504 
1522 
1251 
1382 
1640 
1385 
1542 
1559 
1268 
1383 
1671 
1421 
1576 
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Set VIII: -PBL, -A, -D, LAI=5. 
Pho I n i z Q" H XE A n , c Ci/C, Cr 
C3 SAS1 0.03 
C3 MLS1 0.03 
C3 TROl 0.03 
C3 SAS2 0.03 
C3 MLS2 0.03 
C3 TR02 0.03 
C3 SAS1 0.12 
C3 MLS1 0.12 
C3 TROl 0.12 
C3 SAS2 0.12 
C3 MLS2 0.12 
C3 TR02 0.12 
C3 SAS1 0.48 
C3 MLS1 0.4 8 
C3 TROl 0.48 
C3 SAS2 0.48 419 107 271 
C3 MLS2 0.48 440 52 344 
C3 TR02 0.48 451 26 380 
417 
438 
449 
412 
433 
443 
421 
442 
453 
416 
437 
448 
425 
445 
457 
90 
61 
50 
101 
64 
38 
91 
58 
43 
104 
58 
32 
93 
57 
38 
285 
333 
354 
270 
326 
361 
288 
339 
365 
271 
335 
371 
289 
344 
373 
C3 SAS1 2.00 428 
C3 MLS1 2.00 448 
C3 TROl 2.00 460 
C3 SAS2 2.00 422 
C3 MLS2 2.00 442 
C3 TR02 2.00 454 
96 289 
58 344 
37 377 
111 269 
46 352 
17 391 
C4 SAS1 0.03 406 139 226 
C4 MLS1 0.03 428 92 293 
C4 TROl 0.03 445 63 337 
C4 SAS2 0.03 398 163 195 
C4 MLS2 0.03 421 108 271 
C4 TR02 0.03 437 76 317 
C4 SAS1 0.12 410 151 218 
C4 MLS1 0.12 432 98 291 
C4 TROl 0.12 448 65 338 
C4 SAS2 0.12 403 178 185 
C4 MLS2 0.12 424 115 266 
C4 TR02 0.12 440 80 317 
C4 SAS1 0.48 413 162 210 
C4 MLS1 0.48 435 103 288 
C4 TROl 0.48 451 67 338 
C4 SAS2 0.48 407 193 174 
C4 MLS2 0.48 428 124 261 
C4 TR02 0.48 443 84 315 
C4 SAS1 2.00 417 175 200 
C4 MLS1 2.00 438 111 283 
C4 TROl 2.00 453 72 336 
C4 SAS2 2.00 411 207 163 
C4 MLS2 2.00 431 133 254 
C4 TR02 2.00 446 89 312 
39 
40 
61 
59 
60 
91 
41 
40 
56 
62 
60 
83 
43 
41 
53 
65 
61 
80 
45 
42 
52 
68 
63 
77 
96 
82 
80 
145 
123 
120 
101 
86 
83 
152 
129 
124 
106 
89 
85 
160 
133 
127 
111 
92 
87 
167 
138 
131 
20.5 
26.7 
31.5 
21.5 
27.6 
32.9 
19.9 
26.0 
30.7 
20.9 
27.0 
32.0 
19.3 
25.5 
30.1 
20.4 
26.6 
31.4 
18.8 
25.0 
29.6 
19.9 
26.2 
31.0 
22.7 
28.4 
32.1 
24.1 
29.8 
33.6 
22.1 
27.9 
31.7 
23.3 
29.3 
33.2 
21.5 
27.4 
31.3 
22.6 
28.8 
32.8 
20.9 
26.9 
30.9 
21.9 
28.4 
32.5 
3 
4 
7 
5 
6 
11 
4 
4 
7 
5 
7 
11 
4 
4 
7 
6 
7 
10 
4 
5 
6 
6 
7 
10 
7 
8 
9 
9 
11 
13 
7 
8 
9 
9 
12 
14 
7 
9 
10 
9 
12 
14 
7 
9 
10 
9 
12 
14 
8 
1 
6 
4 
9 
8 
0 
8 
2 
7 
1 
0 
3 
9 
0 
0 
4 
8 
4 
0 
9 
2 
7 
7 
5 
5 
6 
8 
8 
6 
6 
7 
9 
7 
1 
0 
7 
0 
2 
6 
2 
3 
6 
1 
4 
3 
3 
5 
- 17.9 
- 24.7 
- 29.8 
- 18.6 
- 25.6 
- 31.7 
- 17.9 
- 24.6 
- 29.6 
- 18.7 
- 25.7 
- 31.3 
- 17.9 
- 24.5 
- 29.4 
- 18.8 
- 25.7 
- 31.0 
- 17.9 
- 24.4 
- 29.2 
- 18.9 
- 25.7 
- 30. 9 
- 18.8 
- 25.6 
- 30.2 
- 19.5 
- 26.6 
- 31.3 
- 19.0 
- 25.7 
- 30.2 
- 19.8 
- 26.8 
- 31.4 
- 19.2 
- 25.8 
- 30.2 
- 20.0 
- 27.0 
- 31.6 
- 19.3 
- 25. 9 
- 30.2 
- 20.1 
- 27.1 
- 31.7 
8.0 
13.0 
16.6 
7.6 
12.2 
14.8 
8.0 
13.1 
16.8 
7.5 
12.2 
15.2 
8.0 
13.2 
17.1 
7.5 
12.2 
15.4 
8.1 
13.4 
17.3 
7.4 
12.1 
15.6 
7.4 
12.2 
16.1 
7.0 
11.4 
15.1 
7.3 
12.2 
16.1 
6.9 
11.2 
15.0 
7.2 
12.1 
16.2 
6.8 
11.1 
14. 9 
7.2 
12.0 
16.2 
6.7 
11.0 
14.8 
6.9 
6.7 
6.7 
7.0 
6.8 
6.9 
6.0 
5.7 
5.8 
6.1 
5.9 
6.0 
4.7 
4.5 
4.5 
4.9 
4.7 
4.8 
3.0 
2.7 
2.7 
3.1 
2.9 
3.0 
7.1 
6.9 
6.9 
7.2 
7.0 
7.1 
6.2 
6.0 
6.1 
6.3 
6.2 
6.3 
5.0 
4.8 
4.8 
5.1 
4.9 
5.0 
3.1 
3.0 
3.1 
3.3 
3.1 
3.2 
26.1 
27.6 
28.0 
25.5 
27.0 
27.8 
17.6 
18.7 
19.0 
17.0 
18.2 
18.8 
10.5 
11.3 
11.6 
10.0 
11.0 
11.2 
4.8 
5.4 
5.5 
4.6 
5.1 
5.2 
24.4 
25.9 
26.7 
23.9 
25.2 
25.8 
16.2 
17.4 
17.8 
15.6 
16.7 
17.1 
9.5 
10.3 
10.6 
9.1 
9.9 
10.1 
4.2 
4.7 
4.7 
4.1 
4.5 
4.5 
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Set IX: +PBL (-C02 f l u x e s ) , +A, 
Pho I n i z 0 Q* H XE A n , c 
+D, L A I = 5 . 
C j / C . 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C3 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
CI 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
C4 
SAS1 
MLS1 
TR01 
SAS2 
MLS2 
TR02 
SAS1 
MLS1 
TR01 
SAS2 
MLS2 
TR02 
SAS1 
MLS1 
TROl 
SAS2 
MLS2 
TR02 
SAS1 
MLS1 
TROl 
SAS2 
MLS2 
TR02 
SAS1 
MLS1 
TROl 
SAS2 
MLS2 
TR02 
SAS1 
MLS1 
TROl 
SAS2 
MLS2 
TR02 
SAS1 
MLS1 
TROl 
SAS2 
MLS2 
TR02 
SAS1 
MLS1 
TROl 
SAS2 
MLS2 
TR02 
0.03 
0.03 
0.03 
0.03 
0.03 
0.03 
0.12 
0.12 
0.12 
0.12 
0.12 
0.12 
0.48 
0.48 
0.48 
0.48 
0.48 
0.48 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
0.03 
0.03 
0.03 
0.03 
0.03 
0.03 
0.12 
0.12 
0.12 
0.12 
0.12 
0.12 
0.48 
0.48 
0.48 
0.48 
0.48 
0.48 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
417 
438 
448 
409 
427 
420 
421 
442 
453 
413 
432 
434 
424 
445 
457 
417 
435 
443 
427 
447 
459 
420 
438 
448 
405 
428 
444 
396 
416 
430 
410 
432 
448 
401 
420 
435 
413 
435 
450 
406 
424 
439 
417 
437 
452 
410 
428 
442 
89 
60 
54 
124 
95 
166 
89 
58 
44 
131 
97 
133 
89 
55 
37 
139 
100 
113 
91 
53 
32 
147 
103 
106 
137 
92 
63 
181 
137 
116 
148 
96 
64 
196 
147 
123 
158 
101 
65 
210 
158 
131 
170 
106 
68 
225 
169 
139 
287 
334 
349 
243 
289 
212 
290 
340 
364 
240 
291 
258 
293 
346 
373 
236 
292 
285 
294 
349 
381 
231 
292 
297 
228 
293 
337 
175 
237 
271 
221 
292 
339 
165 
231 
268 
213 
291 
340 
155 
224 
264 
205 
288 
339 
145 
217 
259 
1170 
1056 
825 
1422 
1293 
721 
1177 
1085 
905 
1425 
1320 
949 
1179 
1107 
954 
1423 
1337 
1108 
1178 
1124 
991 
1418 
1351 
1189 
1345 
1352 
1306 
1401 
1344 
1293 
1329 
1355 
1312 
1389 
1350 
1297 
1310 
1355 
1316 
1373 
1356 
1301 
1289 
1354 
1319 
1351 
1360 
1304 
41 
42 
63 
80 
89 
201 
43 
42 
57 
83 
88 
156 
44 
43 
55 
85 
88 
132 
46 
43 
54 
87 
88 
120 
100 
86 
84 
183 
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176 
105 
90 
86 
189 
171 
175 
109 
93 
89 
194 
174 
174 
113 
95 
91 
200 
176 
174 
20.6 
26.7 
31.6 
22.2 
28.6 
36.4 
19.9 
26.1 
30.7 
21.5 
27.9 
34.1 
19.3 
25.6 
30.1 
20.9 
27.3 
32.7 
18.8 
25.1 
29.7 
20.3 
26.8 
31.9 
22.8 
28.5 
32.3 
24.5 
30.6 
34.8 
22.1 
27.9 
31.8 
23.7 
30.0 
34.1 
21.5 
27.5 
31.4 
22.8 
29.3 
33.5 
20.9 
27.0 
31.0 
22.1 
28.7 
33.0 
3.8 
4.7 
8.0 
6.4 
8.8 
21.4 
4.1 
4.8 
7.3 
6.6 
8.8 
16.2 
4.3 
5.0 
7.2 
6.7 
8.8 
13.9 
4.5 
5.1 
7.1 
6.7 
8.8 
12.9 
7.5 
8.6 
9.8 
10.5 
13.5 
16.5 
7.6 
8.9 
10.1 
10.2 
13.4 
16.2 
7.7 
9.1 
10.4 
9.9 
13.2 
16.0 
7.7 
9.3 
10.6 
9.5 
13.0 
15.7 
487 
487 
493 
1006 
1005 
1028 
495 
494 
497 
1015 
1013 
1023 
502 
501 
503 
1021 
1019 
1023 
508 
507 
508 
1027 
1025 
1026 
486 
481 
480 
1013 
1009 
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496 
491 
490 
1021 
1017 
1016 
503 
500 
499 
1026 
1023 
1022 
509 
50 6 
506 
1030 
1028 
1027 
0.81 
0.80 
0.77 
0.75 
0.72 
0.62 
0.80 
0.80 
0.77 
0.75 
0.72 
0.64 
0.80 
0.79 
0.77 
0.74 
0.72 
0.65 
0.79 
0.79 
0.77 
0.74 
0.72 
0.66 
0.42 
0.41 
0.40 
0.39 
0.36 
0.33 
0.42 
0.41 
0.40 
0.39 
0.36 
0.33 
0.42 
0.41 
0.39 
0.40 
0.36 
0.33 
0.42 
0.41 
0.39 
0.40 
0.36 
0.33 
17.9 
24.8 
29.9 
18.6 
25.6 
31.7 
17.9 
24.7 
29.7 
18.7 
25.7 
31.3 
17.9 
24.6 
29.5 
18.8 
25.7 
31.0 
17.9 
24.5 
29.3 
19.0 
25.8 
30.9 
18.8 
25.6 
30.2 
19.5 
26.6 
31.3 
19.0 
25.7 
30.3 
19.8 
26.8 
31.4 
19.2 
25.9 
30.3 
20.0 
27.0 
31.6 
19.4 
25.9 
30.3 
20.1 
27.1 
31.7 
8.0 
13.0 
16.5 
7.6 
12.2 
14.8 
8.0 
13.1 
16.8 
7.5 
12.2 
15.2 
8.0 
13.2 
17.0 
7.4 
12.1 
15.4 
8.0 
13.3 
17.3 
7.4 
12.1 
15.5 
7.4 
12.2 
16.1 
7.0 
11.4 
15.1 
7.3 
12.1 
16.1 
6.9 
11.2 
15.0 
7.2 
12.0 
16.1 
6.8 
11.1 
14.9 
7.2 
12.0 
16.1 
6.7 
11.0 
14.8 
619 
605 
594 
1235 
1206 
1182 
619 
605 
595 
1234 
1206 
1183 
619 
605 
595 
1234 
1205 
1184 
619 
605 
596 
1233 
1205 
1185 
617 
603 
594 
1231 
1202 
1183 
616 
603 
594 
1230 
1201 
1183 
616 
602 
594 
1229 
1200 
1182 
616 
602 
594 
1228 
1200 
1182 
6.9 
6.7 
6.7 
7.0 
6.8 
6.9 
6.0 
5.7 
5.8 
6.1 
5.9 
6.0 
4.8 
4.5 
4.5 
4.9 
4.7 
4.8 
3.0 
2.7 
2.8 
3.1 
2.9 
3.0 
7.1 
6.9 
6.9 
7.2 
7.0 
7.1 
6.2 
6.0 
6.1 
6.3 
6.2 
6.3 
5.0 
4.8 
4.8 
5.1 
4.9 
5.0 
3.1 
3.0 
3.0 
3.3 
3.1 
3.2 
26.0 
27.5 
27.9 
24.9 
26.0 
24.8 
17.4 
18.7 
18.9 
16.5 
17.4 
16.9 
10.4 
11.4 
11.6 
9.7 
10.4 
10.2 
4.7 
5.3 
5.3 
4.4 
4.7 
4.6 
24.3 
25.9 
26.5 
23.5 
24.5 
24.8 
16.1 
17.3 
17.7 
15.4 
16.1 
16.3 
9.5 
10.3 
10.5 
9.0 
9.6 
9.6 
4.3 
4.6 
4.8 
4.0 
4.3 
4.3 
1247 
1048 
1283 
1381 
1200 
1688 
1252 
1030 
1225 
1414 
1210 
1589 
1256 
1017 
1185 
1437 
1219 
1537 
1254 
1010 
1152 
1465 
1222 
1502 
1433 
1196 
1339 
1574 
1371 
1584 
1476 
1217 
1346 
1624 
1414 
1612 
1518 
1236 
1353 
1670 
1448 
1650 
1544 
1255 
1358 
1709 
1484 
1671 
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